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Important information to investors

This offering circular (the “Offering Circular”) has been prepared in connection with the offering of shares in Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ) (a Swedish public limited liability company) to the public in Sweden (the “Offering”).
In the Offering Circular, “Offentliga Hus”, the “Company” or the “Group” refers to Offentliga Hus i Norden (publ), the group in which Offentliga Hus is the parent company or a subsidiary of the group. The “Principal Owners” refers
to Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL and Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ). The “Selling Shareholder” refers to Nordact AB. The “Joint Global Coordinators” refer to Nordea Bank Abp, filial i Sverige (“Nordea”) and Swedbank
AB (publ) (“Swedbank”). See section “Definitions” for the definitions of these and other terms in this Offering Circular.
The Offering is not directed to the general public in any country other than Sweden. Neither is the Offering directed to such persons whose participation requires additional prospectuses, offering circulars, registrations or measures other than those prescribed by Swedish law. No measures have been or will be taken in any other jurisdiction than Sweden, that would allow any offer of the shares to the public or allow holding, distribution of this Offering
Circular or any other documents pertaining to the Company or the shares in such jurisdiction. Applications to acquire shares that violate such rules may be deemed invalid. Persons into whose possession this Offering Circular
comes are required by the Company and the Joint Global Coordinators to inform themselves about and to observe all such restrictions. Neither the Company nor any of the Joint Global Coordinators accepts any legal responsibility
for any violation by any person, whether or not a prospective investor, of any such restrictions.
This Offering Circular should not be construed as a recommendation by the Company, the Principal Owner or the Joint Global Coordinators or any of their respective affiliates or representatives that any recipient of this Offering
Circular should purchase the shares. The contents of this Offering Circular are not to be construed as legal, business or tax advice. Each prospective investor should consult their own legal, financial, tax or other adviser for legal,
financial, tax or other advice in relation to any purchase or proposed purchase of the shares offered hereby. Prior to making any decision as to whether to invest in the shares, each prospective investor should read this entire
Offering Circular and not just rely on key information or information summarised within it. None of the Company, the Principal Owner or the Joint Global Coordinators, nor any of their respective affiliates or representatives, is
making any representation to any offeree or purchaser of the shares regarding the legality of an investment by such offeree or purchaser under the laws applicable to such offeree or purchaser.
A Swedish language version of the Offering Circular (the “Swedish Offering Circular”) has been approved and registered by the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Sw. Finansinspektionen) in accordance with regulation (EU)
2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council of 14 June 2017 on the prospectus to be published when securities are offered to the public or admitted to trading on a regulated market, and repealing Directive 2003/71/
EC (the “Prospectus Regulation”). In the event of discrepancies between the Offering Circular and the Swedish Offering Circular, the Swedish Offering Circular shall prevail.
Neither the delivery of this Offering Circular nor any sale made hereunder shall, under any circumstances, create any implication that there has been no change in the affairs of the Company since the date hereof or that the
information contained herein is correct as of any time subsequent to its date. In the event of any changes to the information in this Offering Circular that may affect the valuation of the shares offered hereby during the period
from the date of announcement to the first day of trading, such changes will be announced in accordance with the provisions of Article 23 of the Prospectus Regulation.
The shares in the Offering have not been and will not be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933, as amended, (the “Securities Act”) or with any securities regulatory authority of any state of the United States, and may not
be offered or sold within the United States unless the shares are registered under the Securities Act or an exemption from the registration requirements of the Securities Act is available. All offers and sales of shares will be made
in compliance with Regulation S under the Securities Act. The shares may not be offered, sold, pledged or otherwise transferred within the United States except pursuant to an exception from, or in a transaction not subject to, the
registration requirements of the Securities Act and in compliance with any applicable state securities laws. Any reproduction or distribution of the Offering Circular in the United States, in whole or in part, and any disclosure of its
contents to any other person is prohibited. The shares in the Offering have not been approved by any U.S. federal or state securities commission or regulatory authority. Furthermore, the foregoing authorities have not confirmed
the accuracy or determined the adequacy of the Offering Circular. Any representation to the contrary is a criminal offence in the United States.
NASDAQ FIRST NORTH PREMIER GROWTH MARKET
Nasdaq First North Premier is an alternative marketplace operated by the exchanges within the Nasdaq group. Companies on Nasdaq First North Premier are not subject to the same rules as companies listed on the regulated
main market. Instead they are subject to a less extensive set of rules and regulations adjusted to smaller growth companies. The risk of investing in a Company on Nasdaq First North Premier may therefore be higher than
investing in a company listed on a regulated market. All companies with shares traded on Nasdaq First North have a Certified Adviser who monitors that the rules are followed. The Exchange (Nasdaq Stockholm) approves the
application for admission to trading.
NOTICE TO INVESTORS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
This Offering Circular is for distribution only to persons who: (i) have professional experience in matters relating to investments falling within Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion)
Order 2005 (as amended, the “Financial Promotion Order”), (ii) are persons falling within Article 49(2)(a) to (d) (“high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc.”) of the Financial Promotion Order, (iii) are outside the
United Kingdom, or (iv) are persons to whom an invitation or inducement to engage in investment activity (within the meaning of section 21 of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (“FSMA”)) in connection with the issue
or sale of any securities may otherwise lawfully be communicated or caused to be communicated (all such persons together being referred to as “relevant persons”). This Offering Circular is directed only at relevant persons and
must not be acted on or relied on by persons who are not relevant persons. Any investment or investment activity to which this Offering Circular relates is available only to and will be engaged in only with relevant persons. In
connection with the Offering, the Joint Global Coordinators are not acting for anyone other than the Company and will not be responsible to anyone other than the Company for providing the protections afforded to their clients
nor for providing advice in relation to the Offering.
NOTICE TO PROSPECTIVE INVESTORS IN THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA AND THE UNITED KINGDOM
This Offering Circular has been prepared on the basis that any offer of shares in any member state of the EEA or in the United Kingdom (each a “Relevant State”) (with the exception of Sweden) will be made pursuant to an
exemption under Prospectus Regulation from the requirement to publish a prospectus for offers of shares.
The shares are not intended to be offered or sold to and should not be offered or sold to any retail investor in the EEA or in the United Kingdom. For these purposes, a “retail investor” means a person who is one (or more) of: (i)
a retail client as defined in point (11) of Article 4(1) of Directive 2014/65/EU (as amended, “MiFID II”); or (ii) a customer within the meaning of Directive 2016/97/EU (as amended, the “Insurance Distribution Directive”), where that
customer would not qualify as a professional client as defined in point (10) of Article 4(1) of MiFID II. Consequently, no key information document required by Regulation (EU) No 1286/2014 (as amended, the “PRIIPs Regulation”) for
offering or selling any in scope instrument or otherwise making such instruments available to retail investors in the EEA or in the United Kingdom has been prepared. Offering or selling shares or otherwise making them available
to any retail investor in the EEA or in the United Kingdom may be unlawful under the PRIIPs Regulation.
STABILISATION
In connection with the Offering, Swedbank may carry out transactions that maintain the market price of the shares at levels above those which might otherwise prevail in the open market. Such stabilisation transactions may be
effected on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market, in the over-.the-counter market or otherwise, at any time during the period starting on the date of commencement of trading in the shares on Nasdaq First North Premier
Growth Market and ending no later than 30 calendar days thereafter. Swedbank is, however, not required to undertake any stabilisation and there is no assurance that stabilisation will be undertaken.
Stabilisation, if undertaken, may be discontinued at any time without prior notice. In no event will transactions be effected at levels above the price in the Offering. No later than by the end of the seventh trading day after stabilisation transactions have been undertaken, Swedbank shall disclose that stabilisation transactions have been undertaken in accordance with article 5(4) in the Market Abuse Regulation 596/2014. Within one week of the end of
the stabilisation period, Swedbank will make public whether or not stabilisation was undertaken, the date at which stabilisation started, the date at which stabilisation last occurred and the price range within which stabilisation
was carried out, for each of the dates during which stabilisation transactions were carried out.
IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT THE SELLING OF SHARES
Note that notifications about allotment to the public in Sweden will be made through distribution of contract notes, expected to be distributed on 23 October 2020. Institutional investors are expected to receive notification of
allotment on or about 23 October 2020 in particular order, whereupon contract notes are dispatched. After payments for the allocated shares have been processed by Swedbank and Nordea, the duly paid shares will be transferred
to the securities depository account or the securities account specified by the acquirer. The time required to transfer payments and transfer duly paid shares to the acquirers of shares in Offentliga Hus means that these acquirers
will not have shares available in the specified securities depository account or the securities account until 27 October 2020, at the earliest. Trading in Offentliga Hus shares on Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market is expected
to commence on or around 23 October 2020. Accordingly, if shares are not available in an acquirer’s securities account or securities depository account until 27 October 2020 at the earliest, the acquirer may not be able to sell these
shares on the stock exchange as from the time trading in the shares commences, but first when the shares are available in the securities account or the securities depository account.
INFORMATION TO DISTRIBUTORS
Due to the product governance requirements in: (a) EU Directive 2014/65/EU on markets in financial instruments (”MiFID II”), (b) articles 9 and 10 of the Commission Delegated Directive (EU) No 2017/595 supplementing MiFID II,
and (c) national regulations (jointly referred to as “MiFID II’s product governance requirements”), and without liability to pay damages for claims that may rest with a manufacturer” in accordance with MiFID II’s product governance requirements that may otherwise be relevant, the shares in the Company have been subject to a product approval process in which the target market for the Company’s shares are (i) retail clients and investors who meet
the requirements for non-retail clients and equivalent counterparties, each in accordance with MiFID II, and (ii) suitable for distribution through all distribution channels permitted by MiFID II (the "target market assessment").
Notwithstanding the target market assessment, distributors are to note the following: the value of the Company’s shares may decrease and it is not certain that investors will recover all or portions of the amount invested;
the Company’s shares offer no guaranteed income and no capital protection; and an investment in the Company’s shares is only suitable for investors who do not require a guaranteed income or capital protection, who (either
themselves or together with an appropriate financial or other adviser) are capable of evaluating the benefits and risks of such an investment and who have sufficient funds with which to sustain such losses as may arise from the
investment. The target market assessment does not affect the requirements for any contractual, legal or regulatory sales restrictions in relation to the Offering. The target market assessment is not to be considered as: (a) an
assessment of suitability and appropriateness under MiFID II, or (b) a recommendation to any investors or group of investors to invest in, acquire or take any other action regarding the shares in the Company. Each distributor is
responsible for performing its own target market assessment regarding the Company’s shares and for deciding on suitable distribution channels.
PRESENTATION OF FINANCIAL INFORMATION
Unless otherwise stated herein, no financial information in the Offering Circular has been audited or reviewed by the Company’s auditor. Financial information relating to the Company in the Offering Circular and that is
not a part of the information that has been audited or reviewed by the Company’s auditor in accordance with what is stated herein, has been collected from the Company’s internal accounting and reporting system. All
financial amounts are in Swedish kronor (“SEK”), unless indicated otherwise. Figures reported in the Offering Circular have in some cases been rounded and therefore the tables do not necessarily always add up exactly.
FORWARD-LOOKING STATEMENTS
The Offering Circular contains certain forward-looking statements and opinions. Forward-looking statements are statements that do not relate to historical facts and events and such statements and opinions pertaining to the
future that, by example, contain wording such as “believes”, “estimates”, “anticipates”, “expects”, “assumes”, “forecasts”, “intends”, “could”, “will”, “should”, “would”, “according to estimates”, “is of the opinion”, “may”, “plans”,
“potential”, “predicts”, “projects”, “to the knowledge of” or similar expressions, which are intended to identify a statement as forward-looking. This applies, in particular, to statements and opinions in the Offering Circular concerning the future financial returns, plans and expectations with respect to the business and management of the Company, future growth and profitability and general economic and regulatory environment and other matters
affecting the Company.
Forward-looking statements are based on current estimates and assumptions made according to the best of the Company’s knowledge. Such forward-looking statements are subject to risks, uncertainties, and other factors that
could cause the actual results, including the Company’s cash flow, financial condition and results of operations, to differ materially from the results, or fail to meet expectations expressly or implicitly assumed or described in those
statements or to turn out to be less favorable than the results expressly or implicitly assumed or described in those statements.
Accordingly, prospective investors should not place undue reliance on the forward-looking statements herein, and are strongly advised to read the Prospectus, including the following sections: “Summary”, “Risk factors”, “Business
overview” and “Operating and financial review”, which include more detailed descriptions of factors that might have an impact on the Company’s business and the market in which it operates. None of the Company, the Principal
Owner or any of the Joint Global Coordinators can give any assurance regarding the future accuracy of the opinions set forth herein or as to the actual occurrence of any predicted developments.
In light of the risks, uncertainties and assumptions associated with forward-looking statements, it is possible that the future events mentioned in the Offering Circular may not occur. Moreover, the forward-looking estimates
and forecasts derived from third-party studies referred to in the Offering Circular may prove to be inaccurate. Actual results, performance or events may differ materially from those in such statements due to, without limitation:
changes in general economic conditions, in particular economic conditions in the markets on which the Company operates, changes affecting currency exchange rates, changes in competition levels, changes in laws and regulations and occurrence of accidents or systematic delivery deficiencies.
After the date of the Offering Circular, none of the Company, the Principal Owner or any of the Joint Global Coordinators assume any obligation, except as required by law or Nasdaq First North Growth Market - Rulebook, to
update any forward-looking statements or to conform these forward-looking statements to actual events or developments.
BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY DATA
This Offering Circular includes industry and market data pertaining to the Company’s business and markets. Such information is based on the Company’s analysis of multiple sources. Offentliga Hus is not aware of any exhaustive
industry or market reports that comprises or turns to the market for the services of the Company. It is the Company’s view that the information regarding market sizes and market shares in the Prospectus are appropriate and
fair estimations of the markets where Offentliga Hus is active. Furthermore, it is the Company’s view that the information fairly reflects the Company’s competitive position on these markets. However, such information has not
been confirmed by any independent party and Offentliga Hus can not guarantee that a third party, using other methods for sampling, analysis or reporting of market information, would come to the same result. Furthermore,
certain information is based on estimations made by the Company.
Industry publications or reports generally state that the information they contain has been obtained from sources believed to be reliable, but the accuracy and completeness of such information is not guaranteed. The Company
has not independently verified and cannot give any assurances as to the accuracy of industry and market data contained in the Prospectus that were extracted or derived from such industry publications or reports. Business and
market data are inherently predictive and subject to uncertainty and not necessarily reflective of actual market conditions. Such data is based on market research, which itself is based on sampling and subjective judgements by
both the researchers and the respondents, including judgements about what types of products and transactions should be included in the relevant market.
Information provided by third parties has been accurately reproduced and, as far as the Company is aware and has been able to ascertain from information published by such third parties, no facts have been omitted which would
render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading.
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Summary of the offering
Price range:
Application period for the general public:
Application period for institutional investors:
Announcement of the offering price:
First day of trading in Offentliga Hus’ shares:
Settlement Date:
Other information:

SEK 13.4 - 16.1 per share
14 October 2020 - 21 October 2020
14 October 2020 - 22 October 2020
23 October 2020
23 October 2020
27 October 2020
Ticker: OFFHUS
ISIN-code: SE0014829644

Financial calendar
Interim report for the period January - September 2020, Q3:
Year-end report for the period January - December 2020:
Annual report 2020:
Interim report for the period January - March 2021, Q1:
Annual general meeting 2021:
Interim report for the period January - June 2021, Q2:
Interim report for the period January - September 2021, Q3:
Year-end report for the period January - December 2021:

5 November 2020
18 February 2021
April 2021
5 May 2021
20 May 2021
19 July 2021
4 November 2021
16 February 2022

Certain definitions
Euroclear Sweden
Nordea
Principal Owners
Joint Global Coordinators
Nasdaq First North Premier
Community Service
Properties

SEK
Swedbank
Selling Shareholder
Offentliga Hus, the
Company or the Group
INVITATION TO AQUIRE SHARES IN OFFENTLIGA HUS NORDEN AB (PUBL)

Euroclear Sweden AB.
Nordea Bank Abp, filial i Sverige.
Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL and Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ).
Nordea and Swedbank.
Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market, an alternative marketplace run by
the exchanges in Nasdaq.
Properties where more than 50 per cent of the contracted annual income derives
from, directly or indirectly, tax funded tenants. In all cases where 50 per cent or
less of the contracted annual rental income derives from, directly or indirectly,
tax funded tenants, the property is defined as a commercial property.
Swedish krona.
Swedbank AB (publ).
Nordact AB.
Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), the group in which Offentliga Hus is the parent
company or a subsidiary in the group, as the context may require.
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Summary
Introduction and warnings
Introduction and
warnings

This summary should be read as an introduction to this Offering Circular. Any decision to
invest in the securities should be based on an assessment of the Offering Circular in its
entirety by the investor.
Any decision to invest in securities entails risks and an investor may lose all or part of the
invested capital.
In the event of a lawsuit against the information in the Offering Circular, the plaintiff investor
may, under national law, be forced to pay the costs of translating the Offering Circular before legal proceedings are initiated. Under civil law, only those individuals who have produced the summary, including translations thereof, may be enjoined, but only if the summary
is misleading, incorrect or inconsistent with the other parts of the Offering Circular or if it
does not, together with other parts of the Offering Circular, provide key information to help
investors when considering whether to invest in the securities.

The issuer

Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), Reg. No. 556824-2696, Linnégatan 2, SE-114 47 Stockholm, Sweden.
LEI-code: 549300DW54NOXRJXTR48
Ticker: OFFHUS
ISIN-code: SE0014829644

Competent
Authority

The Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority (Sw. Finansinspektionen) (the “SFSA”) is the
competent authority responsible for approving the Swedish Offering Circular. The SFSA’s
visiting address is Brunnsgatan 3, SE-103 97, Stockholm, Sweden and can be contacted via
telephone +46 (0)8 408 980 00 or via e-mail: finansinspektionen@fi.se. The SFSA’s website is
www.finansinspektionen.se. The Swedish Offering Circular was approved by the SFSA on 13
October 2020.

Information on the
Selling Shareholder

Nordact AB, Reg. No. 556971-0113, Linnégatan 2, SE-114 47, Stockholm, Sweden. The company’s registered office is in Stockholm, Sweden. The company is a Swedish public limited liability company founded in Sweden under Swedish law, incorporated in Sweden and operating
under Swedish law. The company’s form of association is governed by the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551). The company’s LEI-code is 549300VZ1E7X0HG1LJ36.

Key information on the issuer
Who is the issuer of the securities?
Issuer’s registered
office and corporate
form

The issuer of the securities is Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), Reg. No. 556824-2696. The
Company’s registered office is in Stockholm, Sweden. The Company is a Swedish public limited
liability company founded in Sweden under Swedish law, incorporated in Sweden and operating
under Swedish law. The Company’s form of association is governed by the Swedish Companies
Act (2005:551). The Company’s LEI-code is 549300DW54NOXRJXTR48.

The issuer’s
principal activities

Offentliga Hus is a growth-oriented property company that owns and manages Community
Service Properties in a long-term and sustainable way. Through a combination of active
participation in the Swedish market for property transactions and development of its existing portfolio, Offentliga Hus has the vision of being a leading partner for players in Swedish
welfare services and to provide long-term, sustainable property solutions.
The Company owns a property portfolio in Sweden of 141 properties, with a total market
value of SEK 8.6 billion as of 31 August 2020.1 The property portfolio is diversified over 72
municipalities and has a total area of approximately 518,ooo square metres. More than 83
per cent of the property portfolio in terms of property value comprises Community Service
Properties. Offentliga Hus defines a property as a Community Service Property if more than
50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income is derived from directly or indirectly tax
funded tenants. In the event that 50 per cent or less than 50 per cent of the contracted
annual rental income is derived from directly or indirectly tax funded tenants, the property
is defined as a commercial property. Offentliga Hus accommodates an important part of
Sweden’s welfare, including the police, healthcare & care as well as schools and education
facilities. As of 31 August 2020, 80 per cent of the total contracted annual rental income was
related to public tenants.
1. All the figures stated as of 31 August 2020 excludes the market value of SEK 349 million of the properties that have
been divested but not yet withdrawn from possession as of 31 August 2020.
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The issuer's larger
shareholders

As of the date of this Offering Circular, the Company’s sole shareholder is Nordact AB,
holding 200,000,000 of the shares, corresponding to 100 per cent of the shares in the Company. Nordact AB is owned 50 percent each by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga
Nordic Property Holding SARL. Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) is listed on Nasdaq First North
and the main shareholders are Joachim Kuylenstierna (through Skälsö Intressenter AB) and
Mats Lundberg (through Mats Invest AB), each holding 27.8 per cent of the shares. Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL is ultimately controlled by Pierre Ladow, board member
in Offentliga Hus, holding 25 per cent of the shares and by Bardeen FCP-SIF, holding 75 per
cent of the shares. As far as the Company is aware, there is no direct or indirect ownership
that can lead to control of the company besides Nordact AB (the Selling Shareholder).

Key managing
directors

The Company’s board of directors consists of Björn Rosengren (Chairman of the board), Svante
Bengtsson, Carl Bildt, Magdalena Schmidt, Mari Broman and Pierre Ladow (board members).

Auditor

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB was, at the annual general meeting held on 16 June
2020, re-elected as the Company’s auditor for the time until the end of the annual general
meeting 2021. Magnus Thorling is the auditor in charge.

The Company’s executive management consists of Fredrik Brodin (CEO), Magnus Sundell (CFO
and deputy CEO), Johan Bråkenhielm (COO) and Terese Filipsson (Head of Property Management).

Key financial information regarding the issuer
Key financial
information in
summary

Selected income statement items
The full years that ended on
31 December
SEK thousand

The six-months periods
that ended on 30 June

2019

2018

2017

2020

2019

Total operating income

322,664

215,176

135,795

243,146

138,844

Total financial income and expense

-113,426

-82,177

-48,063

-88,147

-50,384

Income from property management

62,496

30,801

37,869

42,035

20,223

Total result for the year/period

165,510

554,579

134,097

-77,861

63,317

Selected balance sheet items
The full years that ended on
31 December
SEK thousand

The six-months periods
that ended on 30 June

2019

2018

2017

2020

2019

Total assets

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

8,117,103

5,437,428

Total equity and liabilities

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

8,117,103

5,437,428

Selected cash flow items
The full years that ended on
31 December
SEK thousand

The six-months periods
that ended on 30 June

2019

2018

2017

2020

2019

Cash flow from operating activities

251,335

-4,509

9,919

99,698

-235,450

Cash flow from investing activities

-3,176,300

-1,298,445

-243,675

-343,423

-770,312

Cash flow from financing activities

2,964,602

1,015,447

552,581

214,738

1,002,331
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Key risks specific to the issuer
Material risk factors
specific to the issuer

The main risks related to Offentliga Hus consists of:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The Company is exposed to risks related to the outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19) and
assesses that COVID-19 may involve an increased risk exposure towards certain pre-existing risks, such as changed market conditions, increased vacancy rates, reduced rental
income or complete defaults in payment and demands for reduced rental rates,
The value of the Company’s properties may fluctuate due to factors such as reduced rental
rates, increased property expenses or changes in the expected market yield requirements
which may have an adverse effect on the Company’s result and financial condition,
The Company’s operating- and maintenance costs may increase due to suppliers’ cost
increases or unexpected events which may have an adverse effect on the Company’s result
over time,
The Group’s rental income could be adversely affected if tenants’ fail to fulfil their obligations, do not extend their leases or if the vacancy levels increases,
The Company is exposed to acquisition-related risks which, if realized, could have a materially adverse effect on the Group’s result;
The Group’s fiscal situation may deteriorate if the Group’s previous or current fiscal application turns out to be incorrect or if applicable tax laws change;
The Group’s reputation may be damaged which could aggravate the ability to attract and retain tenants and also affect the Company’s ability to raise financing on favourable terms; and
The Group can be non-compliant with applicable or future environmental-, work environmental- and safety related regulations and discover contaminants in properties and buildings
which may result in reputational damages, restrictions being imposed, increased costs,
delays, loss of rental income or cancellation of leases.

Key information on the securities
The main features of the securities
Securities offered

Shares in Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ). ISIN-code: SE SE0014829644. The shares are denominated in SEK. Each share has a quota value of SEK 0.0025.

Total number of
issued securities

As of the date of this Offering Circular, there are 200,000,000 shares outstanding in the
Company. The number of shares in the Company may increase by a maximum of 55,970,150
shares due to the Offering.

Rights associated
with the securities

Each share in the Company entitles the holder to one vote at general meetings and each
shareholder is entitled to cast votes equal in number to the number of shares held by the
shareholder in the Company. If the Company issues new shares, warrants or convertibles in
a cash issue or a set-off issue, shareholders shall, as a general rule, have preferential rights
to subscribe for such securities proportionally to the number of shares held prior to the
issue. The shares carry the right to payment of dividend for the first time on the record date
for distribution which falls immediately after the listing.
All shares in the Company give equal rights to dividends and the Company’s assets and
possible surpluses in the event of liquidation.
With the exception of the undertakings not to transfer shares in the Company during a
certain period of time from the first day of trading in the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First
North Premier from, inter alia, the Principal Owners, the shares in the Company are freely
transferable in accordance with applicable law.
The rights associated with the shares issued by the Company, including those pursuant to
the articles of association, can only be amended in accordance with the procedures set out
in the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551).

Dividend and
dividend policy

Profits will primarily be reinvested to leverage business opportunities and achieve the
financial and operational targets. Thereafter, the Company shall pay out up to 50 per cent
of income from property management after standard tax to shareholders in the form of a
dividend.

Where will the securities be traded?
Admission to trading

6

The Company’s shares are expected to be admitted to trading on Nasdaq First North Premier
on or around 23 October 2020, subject to certain conditions including the distribution requirement for the Company’s shares, being met no later than on the first day of trading.
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What are the key risks that are specific to the securities?
Material risk factors
specific to the
securities

Main risks related to Offentliga Hus shares are:
•
•
•
•

The price of the Company’s share may decline as a result of substantial sales of shares in
the Company, in particular the sale of shares from the Company’s board members, members of the executive management and major shareholders,
The Company’s principal owners have a significant influence in the Company, which entails
a risk of deviating or competing interests in relation to other shareholders,
Agreements may be affected by changes in the control of the Group, which may have an
adverse effect on the Group’s financing, property ownership and future opportunities to
utilise tax deficits; and
The Company may in the future not have the opportunity to, or choose not to, pay dividends to its shareholders, which may, among other things, result in shareholders not
receiving a return on their investment if they cannot sell their shares at a price higher than
the acquisition price.

Key information on the offer of securities to the public and the admission to trading
on a regulated market
Under which conditions and timetable can I invest in this security?
Conditions

General: The Offering comprises up to 111,940,300 shares, 55,970,150 comprise newly issued
shares in the Company and 55,970,150 comprise existing shares offered by the Selling Shareholder.
The Offering is divided into two components:
1. The Offering to the public in Sweden.1
2. The Offering to institutional investors in Sweden and abroad.2
The Selling Shareholder has provided the Joint Global Coordinators with an Overallotment Option in order to cover any overallotment in the Offering, entitling the Joint Global Coordinators,
not later than 30 days from the first day of trading in the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First
North Premier, to acquire a maximum of 16,791,045 additional shares from the Selling Shareholder, corresponding to a maximum of 15 per cent of the total number of shares in the Offering.
Offering Price: The Offering Price is expected to be determined within the range of SEK 13.4 16.1 per share. The price range has been determined by the Company’s board of directors and
the Principal Owners in consultation with the Joint Global Coordinators, based on the expected
investment interest from institutional investors. The Offering Price to the public will not exceed
SEK 16.1 per share. No commission will be charged. The final Offering Price will be determined by
the Company’s board of directors and the Principal Owners in consultation with the Joint Global
Coordinators.
Allotment: The distribution of shares between each component of the Offering will be based on
demand. The allocation will be determined by the board of directors of Offentliga Hus in consultation with the Joint Global Coordinators.
Admission to trading: The Company’s board of directors intends to apply for the Company’s
shares to be admitted to trading on Nasdaq First North Premier. The application is expected to
be approved, provided that the distribution requirement is met, and the first day of trading day
is estimated to be 23 October 2020.
1. The term “public” refers to legal persons and natural persons in Sweden applying to acquire a maximum of 65,000
shares.
2. The term “institutional investors” refers to natural persons and legal persons applying to acquire more than 65,000
shares.

Timetable for the
Offering

Application period for the general public:
14 October 2020 up to and including 21 October 2020 3:00 pm (CEST)
Application period for institutional investors:
14 October up to and including 22 October 2020
Announcement of the Offering Price:
23 October 2020
First day of trading in the Company’s shares:
23 October 2020
Settlement date:
27 October 2020

Dilution effect

The new share issue may result in an increase in the number of shares in the Company of not
more than 255,970,150 which corresponds to a dilution of 22 per cent.
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Issue costs

Offentliga Hus’ costs associated with the admission to trading on Nasdaq First North Premier
and the Offering, are estimated to amount to approximately SEK 40 million. Such costs primarily
relate to fees and expenses for auditors, lawyers, printing of the Offering Circular, costs related
to management presentations, etc.

The issuer of the
securities

Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), Reg. No. 556824-2696. The Company’s registered office is
in Stockholm, Sweden. The Company is a Swedish public limited liability company founded in
Sweden under Swedish law, incorporated in Sweden and operating under Swedish law. The
Company’s form of association is governed by the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551). The
Company’s LEI-code is 549300DW54NOXRJXTR48.
The Selling Shareholder is Nordact AB, Reg. No. 556971-0113. The company’s registered office
is in Stockholm, Sweden. The company is a Swedish public limited liability company founded
in Sweden under Swedish law, incorporated in Sweden and operating under Swedish law. The
company’s form of association is governed by the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551). The company’s LEI-code is 549300VZ1E7X0HG1LJ36.

Why is this Offering Circular being produced?
Reasons and use of
issue proceeds

The Offering and listing will broaden the Company’s shareholder base and provide Offentliga
Hus with access to the Swedish and international capital markets, which is expected to promote
the Company’s continued growth and development. The board of directors and Offentliga Hus’
executive management, together with the Principal Owners, believe that the Offering and the
listing of the Company’s shares comprise a logical and vital step in Offentliga Hus’ development
that further will increase the awareness of Offentliga Hus and its operations among current
and potential customers and suppliers. For these reasons, the board of directors has applied for
listing on Nasdaq First North Premier.
Through the new share issue that the Company will carry out in connection with the Offering,
Offentliga Hus is expected to receive net proceeds of approximately SEK 710 million, provided
that the Offering is fully subscribed. Out of the existing shares which are offered by the Selling
Shareholder, approximately SEK 415 million will cover the promissory notes attributable to the
unification of the Company’s property portfolio which includes the divestment of 88 small properties and the minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB, made public by the Company
in a press release 28 July 2020. The Company intents to use the net proceeds to primarily finance continued long-term growth of the Company and for other operational activites.

Interests and
conflict of interests

In connection with the Offering, the Joint Global Coordinators provides financial advisory
and other services to the Company and the Principal Owners for which the Joint Global
Coordinators will receive commission amounting to a certain share of the gross income
from the sale of shares in the Offering. In addition, the Company may choose to pay a
discretionary fee to the Joint Global Coordinators, the amount and allocation of which will
be determined after the completion of the Offering. The total compensation that the Joint
Global Coordinators will receive depends on the success of the Offering. As of the date of
the Offering Circular, the Joint Global Coordinators are lenders to the company as well as
other companies in the Group.
From time to time, the Joint Global Coordinators may provide services to the Principal
Owners and related parties of the Principal Owners in the ordinary course of business and in
connection with other transactions.
Advokatfirman Vinge KB has acted as legal advisor in connection with the Offering and
listing. They may provide additional legal advice to the Company.
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Risk factors
This section contains the risk factors and significant circumstances considered to be material to the
Group’s business and future development. The risk factors relate to the Group’s business, industry and
markets, and further include risks related to legal issues, regulatory issues and corporate governance, as
well as risk factors related to the securities. The assessment of the materiality of each risk factor is based
on the probability of their occurrence and the expected magnitude of their negative impact. In accordance
with Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 of the European Parliament and of the Council (the “Prospectus Regulation”), the risk factors mentioned below are limited to risks which are specific to the Company and/or to
the securities and which are material for taking an informed investment decision.
The description below is based on information available as of the date of the Offering Circular. The
risk factors that are currently considered to be the most material are presented first in each category
and the subsequent risk factors are presented in no particular order.

RISKS RELATED TO OFFENTLIGA HUS
Risks related to the Group’s financial condition
The Company is exposed to risks relating to the coronavirus 		
(COVID-19).

In late December 2019, the outbreak of a new coronavirus
(later called COVID-19) was detected in the city of Wuhan, in
the province of Hubei in China. In the end of February 2020,
COVID-19 also spread rapidly outside China, and on 11 March
2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) announced that
the outbreak was classified as a pandemic. As a result of the
pandemic, states, public authorities and other organisations
has imposed guidelines, recommendations, prohibitions and
taken other measures for the purpose of limiting the spread
of infection. Such measures include, for example, recommendations and restrictions regarding transportation and
travel, closing workplaces, schools and other institutions and
restrictions on the number of participants at, or the complete
ban of public gatherings and public events.
To which extent COVID-19 will affect the Company’s business, earnings and financial condition will depend on several
factors that the Company, as of the date of this Offering
Circular, cannot identify or assess with precision or certainty.
Factors that may impact the Company include, inter alia, the
scope and duration of the pandemic and negative effects on
financial, political and market relations (see further the risk
factor “Changes in macroeconomic factors could impact the
Company” below).
As of the date of this Offering Circular, the Company has been
unable to establish any material impact on its business, earnings
or financial condition. However, the Company has, identified existing risks related to Offentliga Hus where the Company deems
that COVID-19 could increase the risk exposure.
In pace with the Company’s tenants’ exposure to the effects
following the COVID-19 outbreak, the Company may be
impacted by demands for lower rents and increased vacancy
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rates, which may result in reduced rental income or complete
defaults in payment (see also the risk factor “The Group’s
rental income may decrease or be in default” below). As of
31 August 2020, 80 per cent of the Group’s rental income
originated from tenants whose business is directly or indirectly financed through taxes. In the short term, this rental
income is deemed not to be impacted by COVID-19, whereas
it is deemed possible that the rest of the Company’s rental
income could be negatively impacted over the short term.
From a long-term perspective, there is a risk that competent
authorities will issue more far-reaching safety regulations and
draw up further requirements for public operations, particularly in the healthcare & care segment, as a consequence of
the ongoing COVID-19 outbreak. As a result, such security
regulations and requirements could mean that the Group will
have to develop and adapt its existing properties to a greater
extent than before, which could result in increased costs for
the Group (see also the risk factor “The Company is subject
to risks related to maintenance, repairs, damage and defects
in properties” below).
Furthermore, the property market could be impacted by a
long-term downturn in the business cycle. If the property
supply increases or remains the same and the demand decrease, there is a risk that property prices will fall, which could
impact the value of the Company’s property portfolio (see
further the risk factor “The value of the Company’s properties could fluctuate” below).
The Company’s earnings and future growth could also be
negatively impacted if ongoing or planned projects or investments are delayed or completely suspended, or planned
maintenance is neglected owing to there being no possibility
of finding financing solutions on terms that are acceptable
to the Group, or at all, in the event COVID-19 has a negative
impact on the credit market (see further the risk factor “The
Company is exposed to financing, interest rate and credit
risks” below). Given the difficulty in predicting the effects of
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the spread of COVID-19 and how long they will last, there is
a risk that borrowing margins will be raised over the longterm as a result of financing costs for banks going up. As of 31
August 2020, the interest-bearing liabilities for Offentliga Hus
totalled SEK 6,296 million, and in the event the Company’s
financial position is negatively impacted, there is a risk that
the Group’s creditworthiness will be impaired, or considered
to have been impaired, which could lead to higher financing
costs and fewer possibilities for the Group to be financed on
acceptable terms. An increase/decrease of +/- 10 per cent
in the Group’s financial expenses for the financial year 2019
would have impacted the period’s earnings before tax by
+/- SEK 11 million. Additionally, an impaired financial position
following changes in the property portfolio’s value, regardless
of changed actual or reputed creditworthiness, could make it
more difficult for the Group to finance its operations on terms
that are acceptable to the Group.
COVID-19 and the global and regional economic changes that
are occurring due to the pandemic (and following any future
virus outbreaks) could also result in increased risk exposure in
relation to other risk factors that have been identified and specified below, which in turn could have a material negative impact
on the Group’s business, earnings and financial position.
The value of the Company’s properties could fluctuate

The Company’s properties are reported at fair value in the
balance sheet and with changes in value in the income statement. At present, valuation of the Company’s property assets
is carried out at least once per financial year in relation to 100
per cent of the property portfolio. A number of circumstances
may result in a decrease in value of the Company’s properties.
These circumstances may, inter alia, consist of a reduced earning
capacity or a change in the expected market yield requirements.
In the event that the Company writes down the value of its
properties, it may result in a negative impact on the earnings
and financial condition of Offentliga Hus. Moreover, changes
may occur in the valuation frequency and in coverage. This could
result in the value becoming more difficult to estimate for an
investor, financial counterparties or third parties interested in the
valuation of the Company’s properties.
Should the value of Offentliga Hus’ properties decrease and if
the Company, as a result thereof, is compelled to write down
their value, it may result a number of consequences. For
example, it could involve the Company breaching covenants
in its financing agreements, which in turn could result in financing becoming due for repayment ahead of schedule thus
impacting the Company’s liquidity.
Should this risk materialise, it could result in a high level of
impact on the Company’s financial condition, and the Company might potentially need to seek financing from other sources, for example, through new share issues or by divesting
the Company’s properties at unfavourable prices. In the event
of a decrease in the value of the Company’s properties, the
value of the Company will likely also decrease.
The Company’s operating and maintenance costs could increase

Offentliga Hus is responsible for the operating and mainte-
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nance costs of some of its properties. In certain cases, the
Company is also responsible for the cost of electricity, refuse
collection, heating and water. Several of these goods and
services can only be purchased from individual players where
alternate suppliers, in the event of any cost increases, may
not be available or are unable to provide the same goods
or services. If cost increases cannot be compensated by regulating leasing contracts or rental increases, the Company’s
operating costs may increase relative to its rental income.
Unexpected and extensive costs for property maintenance
could also lead to increased operating costs for the Company.
Such a development could, over time and in aggregate, have a
negative impact on the Group’s earnings.
The Company is exposed to risks in relation to the external 		
management of its properties

The existing business model is built on the Group engaging
external service providers for technical property management and caretaking tasks. The external service suppliers are
engaged for, inter alia, property administration services such
as rental invoicing and collecting, property maintenance, some
IT- and marketing services. Despite careful monitoring, there is
a risk that the Group’s external service providers cannot fulfil
their obligations in a satisfactory manner, which could lead to
delayed or reduced rental income, disruptions or other negative consequences that could have an unfavourable effect on
the Group’s earnings or reputation. The Group signs contracts
with the external service providers and is thereby exposed to
the risk that these contracts must be revised in the future. If
the Group’s external service providers are unable or unwilling
to fulfil their obligations in relation to the Group, this may have
a material negative effect on the Group’s operations.
Offentliga Hus has contracts with several external suppliers of
property management and technical property management –
including Nordic PM AB, a company that is 64 per cent owned
by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ), the principal owner of Offentliga Hus – pertaining to handling the property caretaking and
technical management for the majority of the Group’s property portfolio. Services totalling approximately SEK 25,495
thousand were purchased from Nordic PM AB during the financial year 2019. On 4 September 2020, the Company signed
a new contract with Nordic PM AB which applies for the period of 1 July and 30 June 2023, see further section “Significant
contracts - Property management contract with Nordic PM
AB” for more information. Should the contract with Nordic
PM AB be cancelled, there is a risk that the Company will not
be able to replace it with other equivalent service providers
and/or that the contract can only be replaced on less favourable terms, which could lead to increased costs that would
have a negative material effect on the Group’s earnings.
The Company is exposed to financing, interest rate and credit risks

In addition to equity, the Group’s business is primarily
financed through externally contributed capital, outstanding corporate bonds and hybrid loans. The Company’s
loan-to-value ratio as of 31 August 2020 totalled 66 per cent
(interest-bearing liability divided by assets). The interest and
financing costs therefore constitute one of the largest costs
for Offentliga Hus, the net financial income totalling app-
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roximately SEK 113 million during the financial year 2019.1 As
a result, the Company is exposed to financing, interest rate
and credit risks. Moreover, it is probable that the majority of
the required capital for financing both the development of
existing properties and future acquisitions will be obtained
through real estate bonds or provided by banks, credit institutions or other lenders.
The prevailing low interest rate situation in Sweden has had a
significant effect on the property market and has led to high
valuations of properties. However, it is both possible and likely
that these interest rate levels will be raised in future which
must be taken into consideration. An increase in interest rate
levels could have a negative effect on the market value of the
Group’s property portfolio, and the Group could thereby be
compelled to write-down the reported value of the property
portfolio. A write-down of the reported value could result
in an increased LTV ratio. Moreover, interest rate increases could generally lead to reduced demand for properties
and have a negative effect on the purchaser’s possibility of
financing property acquisitions. Changes in interest rate levels
could also impact the market value of the Group’s properties. A change in the interest rate of +/- 1 per cent on the
Company’s outstanding financing during the financial year
2019 would have impacted the Company’s cost of capital by
approximately +/- SEK 33 million.
As of 31 August 2020, the Group’s external interest-bearing
liability (debts to credit institutions, bonds and promissory
notes) totalled SEK 6,296 million, of which SEK 924 million
(corresponding to 15 per cent) must be renewed or repaid
within the coming year, SEK 1,495 million (corresponding to 24
per cent) must be renewed or repaid within one to two years
and SEK 2,614 million (corresponding to 42 per cent) must
be renewed or repaid within two to five years. There is a risk
that creditors will not extend credits for Offentliga Hus on the
credits’ due dates, that there will not be alternate credit facilities at the Company’s disposal, or that credits can only be
obtained at substantially higher costs than at present. There
is also a risk that the Company’s current or future credit
rating will deteriorate, which could lead to the Company being
unable to obtain financing on favourable terms, thus leading
to increased costs for the Company. Furthermore, some of
the Group’s financing agreements contain terms that could
limit the Group’s future possibilities of raising new financing.
Should any of these risks materialise, it could have a high
level of impact on the Company’s financial condition and the
Company might potentially need to seek financing from other
sources, for example, through new share issues or by divesting the Company’s properties at unfavourable prices.
Some of the Company’s agreements could be impacted by 		

of a change in control, certain rights for the counterparty or
obligations for the Group could arise, the results of which could
have an effect on the Group’s continued financing. If the Group’s
financing is impacted, it could lead to the Company being compelled to divest properties at unfavourable prices and – over
time – to a negative impact on the Company’s revenue, which
could lead to a negative impact on Offentliga Hus’ operations,
earnings and financial condition.
The Company has made financial commitments in its financing 		
agreements that could negatively impact the Group’s liquidity

The Group’s business has historically been financed through
bank financing, bond loans and hybrid loans, and it is probable
that the capital required to finance future acquisitions and
investment costs in existing properties will also be obtained
from these financing sources. The Group’s possibilities for
obtaining financing in the future are dependent on its operations, future prospects and market situation. Under unfavourable market conditions, the Group’s financial earnings could
be negatively impacted, and this could decrease the Group’s
financing possibilities. Additionally, some of the Group’s credit
agreements contain financial commitments that, in an unfavourable market, could have particularly negative consequences for the Group, including but not limited to:
•

•

•
•
•
•

the Group’s financial and operational flexibility in the
planning for, or adapting to, changes in its operations
or industry being limited;
the Group’s ability to finance future investments in
existing properties may be limited, since the Group
could be obligated to use a part of its cash flow from its
operating activities to pay off its debts;
the Group’s ability to utilise business opportunities or
to execute acquisitions or investments may be limited;
the Group’s possibilities for obtaining additional, or
secured future, credits may be limited;
the Group’s possibilities for resolving on dividends may
be limited;
the Group may have a competitive disadvantage compared with other companies that operate with a lower
indebtedness.

If Offentliga Hus or other companies in the Group are in breach
of one or more financial or other commitments in a financing
agreement, this could lead to the financing becoming due for
immediate repayment ahead of schedule, or that the credit institution realises collateral. If a financing becomes due for immediate repayment ahead of schedule it may, in accordance with
cross default provisions, result in other obligations becoming
due for repayment ahead of schedule as well. Cancellation of
one or more financing raised by the Company or other companies in the Group, or realisation of pledged collateral, could have
a high impact on the Company’s liquidity.

changes in control over the Company

Some of the Group’s financing agreements with credit institutions may contain provisions that become relevant in connection with a change in control over Offentliga Hus. In the event

Risks related to the Group’s operations and market
The Group’s rental income may decrease or fail to materialise

Rental income constitutes the primary continuous income

1. In this context, “net financial income” means interest expenses, interest income and other financing costs such as loan fees.
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of Offentliga Hus, and totalled SEK 320 million during the
financial year 2019. Rental income shall cover operating and
maintenance costs as well as capital and administration costs.
If tenants do not pay their rent on time, or at all, or otherwise
do not fulfil their obligations in accordance with lease agreements in effect, this could lead to rental income decreasing
or failing to materialise at all.
One common cause of reduced rental income is an increase in the vacancy rate. The vacancy rate could increase by
tenants moving out and by the premises not being possible to
lease to new tenants immediately or within a certain period
of time. A long-term downturn in the business cycle could
lead to an increased vacancy rate, which could result in rental
income decreasing or failing to materialise at all.
The risk of fluctuations in the vacancy rate increases with the
prevalence of more individual large tenants. The ten largest
tenants of Offentliga Hus corresponded to approximately 46.7
per cent of the total contracted rental income on 31 August
2020. There is a risk that the Company’s larger tenants will
not renew or extend their leases when they expire, which
over the long-term could lead to reduced rental income and
increased vacancies. If the larger tenants encounter financial
difficulties or are otherwise unable to fulfil their obligations
under any contract, this could result in significant consequences for Offentliga Hus, as the Company’s rental income
would be substantially lower than estimated. If the tenant of
the Company’s largest lease, for example, does not renew its
lease and a vacancy thereby arises in such premise, the Company’s rental income based on the Company’s current earning
capacity as of 31 August 2020 would decrease by approximately SEK 21 million per year.
The leases that have been signed with the Group’s ten largest tenants have varying durations. On 31 August 2020, the
average remaining duration for these leases was 4.6 years.
Since the Group is primarily oriented on properties that have
tenants in the public sector, rental income and the vacancy
rate depend, for example, on municipal budgets, trends in
the municipal sector and the general political development in
Sweden. The latter example can be concretised as a risk for
the Swedish state or the municipalities in one or several cases
being unwilling to divest state or municipal assets to the
private sector or by generally carry out privatisations in the
property industry. The political development could also result
in the Swedish state deciding to reduce or fully recall state
financing of existing government authorities that are tenants
of Offentliga Hus, or that the state or municipality itself chooses to develop new properties for use in the public sector,
which could lead to reduced rental income or an increased
vacancy rate for the Company.
There is also a risk that leases linked to newly acquired
properties are short-term leases requiring Offentliga Hus
or another company in the Group to routinely renegotiate,
renew or extend the terms of the agreement. If such negotiations do not lead to an extension of the leases, there is a risk
that the Group’s vacancy rate will increase and that rental
income for the Group will decrease. Risks of this kind will be
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particularly large in times when Offentliga Hus is planning to
carry out a large number of property acquisitions.
The Company is exposed to risks related to acquisitions

The Group’s strategy includes growth through direct property
acquisitions and through acquisitions of property-owning
companies. These acquisitions expose the Group to several risks. For example, the Group makes certain assumptions
and takes certain positions in connection with an acquisition,
based on its due diligence on the properties to be acquired and
other information available at the time of acquisition, including
assumptions on future rental income and operating costs.
These assumptions and positions involve risks and uncertainties that could lead to them being proven incorrect, and that
the Group thus cannot achieve all the expected advantages of
the acquisition. The risks in connection with a property acquisition include, inter alia, risks linked to future loss of tenants,
environmental conditions and technical deficiencies. In the
acquisition of property-owning companies, there are additional risks, for example, of increased taxes and legal disputes as
well as an increased indebtedness and increased interest costs.
The expected economies of scale and cost savings could fail
to materialise, either in part or completely, or be achieved later
than estimated. This could result in higher costs than planned.
Nor are there any guarantees that the systems, measures or
checks required to support the Group’s expansion will be sufficient, and they may require further development.
In the Group’s acquisition agreements, the seller normally
furnishes limited-time guarantees for the property and the
company acquired. There is a risk that these guarantees will
not sufficiently or completely cover all deficiencies that could
arise. Moreover, there is a risk that a guarantee from the
seller’s side cannot be carried out owing to the seller being
insolvent. In addition, acquisitions of property-owning companies could expose the Group to risks associated with integration of the acquisitions, including the inability to retain key
personnel, merger costs, organisational expenses, unexpected
costs as well as difficulties in achieving the expected synergy effects of the acquisitions and successfully implementing
the Group’s strategy after the acquisition. Since the Group is
routinely engaged in acquisitions and exploring opportunities
to acquire properties and property-owning companies, these
risks may recur and the Group is thereby exposed to the risk
of unexpected increases in transaction costs or cancelled
acquisitions. In addition to the risks associated with the acquired properties themselves, some acquisitions may be very
complex or difficult to integrate, thereby requiring a great
deal of time and resources from management. If these risks
pertaining to future acquisitions are realised, this could have
a materially negative effect over time and in aggregate on the
Group’s operating profit.
The Company is subject to risks related to maintenance,
repairs, damage and defects in properties

All properties owned by the Group will require repairs and
maintenance to varying extents in the future after the existing lease has expired or for other reasons. Regular property maintenance is necessary to maintain the market value
and rent levels in the Group’s property portfolio. However,
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the scope of necessary maintenance and repair work could
increase, for example, owing to changed energy efficiency
regulations or as a consequence of damage caused by tenants
or other parties. Moreover, maintenance costs could increase
as a result of inflation, and the Group’s repair costs and investments in modernisation could increase more than the Group
anticipates. If some maintenance needs are not noticed in time
or if the level of maintenance is insufficient, this could lead to
lower property values for these properties and the Group may
also need to lower the rent levels for such properties.
Operating in the property industry also entails technical risks.
Technical risks refer to the risks associated with the technical operation of properties, such as the risk of construction defects, other hidden defects or deficiencies, damages
(through, for example, fire, other forces of nature or tenants)
and contamination. If technical problems arise, this could lead
to a significant cost increase for the Group. If the Group’s
costs increase owing to technical damage, this could lead to
reduced rental income and/or lost opportunities for growth.
The Company could fail to retain and recruit qualified personnel

properties, consisting in full or in part of building rights listed
at market value in the year-end closing. Upon full utilisation in
accordance with applicable zoning plans, it is assessed, within
these two properties, to create approximately 30,000 square
meters light gross area, of which approximately 20,000 square
meters for residential purposes and 10,000 square meters for
education and office purposes. The possibility of completing
economically profitable development projects depends on a
number of factors such as the ability of Offentliga Hus to engage and acquire the necessary expertise, construction engineering, engineering science, production and sales, as well as
its ability to obtain the necessary permits and to ensure that
the Company obtains favourable agreements with external
developers. Larger conversions and tenant driven investment
projects could be delayed and/or become more expensive
than originally anticipated. Delays could also result in tenants
being unable to utilise the premises, in full or in part, from the
expected date, which could result in increased costs and/or
reduced revenue. To the extent that the Company does not
receive compensation for such increased costs or loss of income, it would have a negative material effect on the Group’s
business, financial condition and earnings.

and senior executives.

Attracting, motivating and retaining qualified personnel and
senior executives is crucial to the Group’s success, future
business and business plan. The Group is especially dependent
on the knowledge, experience and commitment that management possesses. To attract, motivate and retain certain key
employees, the Group may need to increase remuneration to
these individuals, with increased costs as a result. If the Group
cannot attract and retain qualified personnel in the future, this
could have a negative material effect on the Group’s prospects.
Changes in macroeconomic factors could impact the Company

Offentliga Hus has a strategy of acquiring, managing and
improving Community Service Properties. The Company’s existing property portfolio contains properties in 72 of
Sweden’s 290 municipalities. The Company’s business is thus
impacted by both macroeconomic factors and trends in the
local property markets. These factors include, but are not
limited to, growth in gross domestic product (GDP), inflation,
population growth and employment levels. Community Service Properties are not impacted by the business cycle to the
same extent as other types of commercial properties, which,
inter alia, is due to such factors as the public sector having
to ensure the availability of public services. Despite this, the
Company’s earnings are impacted by trends in macroeconomic conditions in the Swedish property market by influencing
demand for commercial properties and thus the Company’s
occupancy rate, rent levels, the market value of its assets as
well as access to and the cost of financing, which could lead
to increased costs and reduced revenue and could have a
negative impact on the Company’s financial condition.
The Company is exposed to risks related to property development

The Offentliga Hus’ operations encompasses property
development projects, which includes building, expansion
and tenant driven investment of properties. For the financial
year 2019, investments in existing properties totalled SEK 45
million, and as of 31 August 2020, the Company owned two
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The Company is also exposed to risks that occur while
carrying out property development projects, for example
workplace accidents. If the risk materialises, it could have a
negative effect on the Group’s earnings, financial condition
and reputation.
The Company’s development activities are also based on
identifying suitable geographic areas for development projects. In its work on identifying suitable geographic areas,
Offentliga Hus may obtain information from third parties
pertaining to detailed development plan processes and future
land use, which the Company will use as a basis for investment and project decisions. This information may prove to be
incorrect, and municipalities or decision-makers may deviate
from the information, which over the long-term could mean
that Offentliga Hus carries out projects at unfavourable geographic locations.
Major projects could entail significant investments, which
could lead to increased credit risk if tenants fail to fulfil their
obligations and could have a negative impact on the Company’s financial condition in the event the risk materialises.
The Group operates in a competitive market

The Group operates in the property industry, which is marked
by significant competition, including from companies specialising in Community Service Properties, such as Samhällsbyggnadsbolaget i Norden AB (publ), Brinova Fastigheter
AB, Hemsö Fastighets AB and Vacse AB (publ) etcetera. The
Group’s competitiveness is, inter alia, dependent on such
factors as its ability to acquire interesting properties in attractive locations, attracting and retaining tenants, anticipating changes and trends in the industry and rapidly adapting
to, for example, current and future market needs. Additionally, the Group competes for tenants through, for example,
property locations, rents, size, accessibility, quality, tenant
satisfaction, comfort and the Group’s reputation.
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The competitors could have more financial resources than
the Group and a better capacity to withstand downturns in
the market, better access to potential objects of acquisition, could compete more efficiently and be more capable of
retaining competent personnel and reacting more quickly to
changes in the local markets. Additionally, competitors could
have a higher tolerance for lower yield requirements and
more efficient technology platforms. Moreover, the Group
may need to incur additional investment costs to keep its
properties competitive in relation to competitors’ properties.
If the Group cannot successfully compete, it could have a
material impact on rental levels and vacancy rates, and the
Group’s revenue could decrease.
The Group could have difficulties divesting assets, or be
compelled to redeem guarantee commitments

The Group is exposed to risks following from difficulties in
divesting parts of its property portfolio. Community Service
Properties constitute a special asset category since they have
been adapted for specific purposes, and there is a limited
number of buyers and investors in this sector. As a result,
despite municipalities and regions having access to financing
even when the financial markets are under stress through
players such as Kommuninvest in Sweden, the market for the
type of property that the Group owns or could acquire in future is characterised by low turnover. If the Group needs to
sell portions of its portfolio on short notice for some reason,
for example to acquire working capital or to pay outstanding
debts, the Group may potentially not sell part of its portfolio
on favourable terms, or at all. In the event of an urgent sale,
there could be a considerable difference between the fair
value of the property, or property portfolio being sold, and
the price that the Group would normally have received for
the property or property portfolio. A loss of this kind could
have a negative material effect on the Group’s financial
condition and operating profit. Moreover, the Group could
have problems with divesting its properties due to clauses
and mortgages in the Group’s credit agreements. These
restrictions could complicate or delay a planned property
development.
In the Group’s acquisition agreements, the seller normally furnishes time-limited guarantees for the property and
the company acquired. When the Group sells properties or
property-owning companies, there is a risk that the buyer will
impose guarantees on the Group pertaining to any damage
that could arise. The Group’s operations encompass routine
divestment of properties in order to free capital, and there
are risks associated with this ownership, given the character
of the Group’s portfolio, and potential difficulties in locating
interested buyers. Each of the above factors could lead to
properties being divested at a considerably lower price than
expected, which over time and in aggregate could have a negative material effect on the Group’s financial condition and
operating profit.
Risks related to legal and regulatory issues
The Group’s tax situation could worsen

The Company conducts operations in Sweden through a
number of subsidiaries. For the tax year 2019, the Group’s tax
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expenses totalled SEK 17 million in income tax. Management of
tax issues in the Group is based on interpretations of applicable, relevant, tax legislation and other tax regulations, as well
as standpoints from the Swedish Tax Agency. Moreover, the
Group routinely obtains advice from independent tax experts
on these issues. The Company and its subsidiaries are occasionally subject to tax audits and reviews. There is a risk that tax
audits or reviews will result in additional taxes being charged,
for example with regard to previously completed acquisitions,
mergers, divisions and reorganisations of companies, intra-group transactions, deductions for interest expenses and
deductions for input VAT. The Company is presently the subject of a tax audit from the Swedish Tax Agency regarding VAT
and income tax for the period January 2016 to December 2019.
Based on a proposed resolution from the Swedish Tax Agency
regarding the ongoing audit in relation to VAT, the net effect of
the Group would amount to increased taxation, including tax
surcharges of approximately SEK 17 million.
On 30 March 2017, the Swedish government presented a
proposed law (Swedish Government Official Reports 2017:27)
which, if adopted, is likely to influence future taxation of
property investments. The proposal, which was circulated for
comment in the summer of 2017 and now prepared by the
Swedish government, refers to changes of current income tax
as well as stamp duty and tax on capital gains. The proposal
means, among other things, that deferred tax liability that relates to the difference between taxable residual value and the
market value of the property will be taxed on certain changes
of ownership of a property-owning company, and that indirect
sales of properties will be subject to stamp duty. If the proposed law were to be implemented in its current form, this can
lead to tax having to be paid on all of the Group’s future divestments of property-owning companies.
The Group’s previous and current handling of tax issues could
be questioned if the Group’s interpretation of tax legislation
and other tax regulations or of their applicability is incorrect,
if the Swedish Tax Agency successfully implement negative
tax adjustments pertaining to a business unit in the Group or
if laws, agreements and regulations in effect or interpretations
thereof or administrative praxis in relation to these change,
including retroactive changes. If the Swedish Tax Agency
successfully invoke such claims, this could lead to an increased
tax expense including tax surcharges and interest and have a
negative material effect on the Group’s operating profit.
The Group may be unsuccessful in complying with regulations 		
and be involved in legal and administrative proceedings

The Group must comply with the demands in a number of
codes, laws and regulations including detailed development
plan regulations, construction standards, safety ordinances
and so on. The Group’s operations is regulated by, inter alia, the
Swedish Companies Act (2005:551), the Swedish Land Code
(1970:994), the Swedish Environmental Code (1998:808) and the
Swedish Planning and Construction Act (2010:900). In addition
to requirements for removing existing environmental contamination, any failure to comply with the Environmental Code could
lead to environmental sanction fees totalling at least SEK 1,000
and at most SEK 1 million per violation, whilst a violation of the
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Planning and Construction Act could lead to a prohibition on
construction or use for any of the Group’s properties, imposition
of fees or requirements for the removal of any new construction,
and additions and changes to existing construction made as part
of a tenant driven investment carried out without the necessary
permits. New laws and provisions, or a change in the application
of current laws and provisions that the Group must take into account in its operations, or that impact tenants’ operations, could
have a negative effect on the Group’s operations, financial condition, operating profit and future prospects. There is also a risk
that the Group’s interpretation of applicable laws and regulations
is incorrect, or that the customary interpretation of these laws
changes in the future, which could lead to the Group incurring
increased costs or risking substantial fines or penalties.
The Group also risks being involved in legal or administrative
proceedings, which could pertain to comprehensive damage
claims or other claims for payments. There are inherent difficulties in predicting the outcome of legal, administrative and
other proceedings or claims. If the outcome of any such future
proceedings is unfavourable to the Group, this could have a
negative material impact on the Group’s financial condition and
operating profit.
Environmental and social risks
The Group’s reputation could be damaged

The Group depends on its reputation, especially in relation
to new and existing shareholders and other investors, as well
as in relation to new and existing tenants. As an example,
technical problems, maintenance problems, unfavourable
reporting or failures attributable to the Group’s sustainability profile could damage the Group’s reputation, which, for
example, could entail difficulties in retaining existing tenants
or attracting new tenants. In addition, the Group could be
negatively represented in the media, with a limited ability
for the Group to anticipate or respond to this, which makes
it more difficult to take care of a damaged reputation. If the
reputation of Offentliga Hus is damaged, it could lead to a
loss of rental income and a loss of opportunities for growth
and it could also affect the Company’s possibilities of raising
financing on favourable terms or at all, which could have to a
negative impact on the Company’s financial condition.
The Group’s business is exposed to environmental risks

The Group’s business in property management and property
development entails environmental risks and the Group is
subject to environmental provisions that mean that claims
could be imposed on the Group in the event of non-compliance. Even if the Group conducts inspections in connection
with the acquisition of individual properties, there is a risk
that the previous owners did not comply with the environmental provisions or that any previous property owners or proprietors were the cause of the contamination. Under the currently applicable environmental legislation in the jurisdictions
where the Group is established, the one conducting businesses that contributed to contaminating a property also have
a responsibility for remediation. If the proprietor is unable to
carry out or pay for remediation of a property, the party that
acquired the property and was aware of or should have discovered the contamination at the time of acquisition can be held
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responsible. This means that, under certain circumstances, the
Group can be ordered to restore a property to a condition that
meets the requirements of the relevant environmental legislation. A restoration of this kind could encompass remediation
of a contamination of land, catchment areas or groundwater.
The Group’s costs for investigation and taking actions such as
removing or restoring land in accordance with applicable environmental legislation could be significant. Such orders could
therefore negatively impact the Group’s earnings, reputation,
cash flows and financial condition. Any future amendments to
laws, provisions and requirements from government authorities in the environmental arena could lead to increased costs
for the Group pertaining to remediation of properties that the
Group currently owns or could acquire in future. Changes of
this kind could also result in increased costs or delays for the
Group in carrying out development projects.
The Group is subject to regulation in areas such as work
environment including safety related issues, managing asbestos and asbestos removal, and laws and ordinances regulating emissions of greenhouse gases, including energy and
electricity consumption. These regulations could change, and
additional regulations could be added. Non-compliance with
these laws and regulations could result in the Group being
compelled to pay fees, fines or be subjected to enforcement
actions. In some cases, the Group could have restrictions –
sometimes tangible ones – imposed on its business.
Moreover, contaminants that require action could be discovered on properties and in buildings, particularly during
tenant driven investment processes or when buildings are
being upgraded for environmental certification. The discovery
of contaminants or residual contaminants in connection with
the lease or sale of a property could trigger claims for rent reductions, damages or cancellation of leases. Actions to remove such contaminants or to take care of such contaminants
may be required as part of the Group’s ongoing business and,
depending on the scope of the contaminant, could result in
significant costs and have a negative material impact on the
Group’s operating profit.

RISKS RELATED TO THE SECURITIES
Sales of shares by existing shareholders could cause the
share price to decline
The market price of the Company’s share could decline if there are substantial sales of the Company’s shares, particularly
sales by the Company’s board members, executive management and major shareholders, or when a large number of
shares are sold.
The Selling Shareholder, board members and the Company’s
senior executives, have agreed, subject to certain exceptions, for a certain period of time, not to sell their shares or
otherwise enter into transactions with a similar effect without
prior written consent from the Joint Global Coordinators (the
“Lock-up Period”). After the expiry of the relevant Lock-up
Period, the shareholders subject to the Lock-up Period will
be free to sell their shares in Offentliga Hus. Any sales of
substantial amounts of Offentliga Hus’ shares by the Selling
Shareholder or other existing shareholders in Offentliga Hus
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after the end of Lock-up Periods, or the perception that such
a sale will occur, could cause the price of shares in Offentliga
Hus to decline.
The Company’s Principal Owners have a substantial 		
influence over the Company
After completion of the Offering, the Principal Owners will,
through the Selling Shareholder, own a total of 59 per cent
of the shares in the Company (based on the midpoint of the
price range in the Offering, SEK 14.75) and assuming that the
Overallotment Option is not exercised. Assuming that the Offering is fully subscribed and that the Overallotment Option is
exercised in full, the Principal Owners will, through the Selling
Shareholder, own a total of 53 per cent of shares in the Company after the Offering (based on the midpoint of the price
range in the Offering, SEK 14.75 per share). It is likely that the
Principal Owners will continue to have a significant influence
over the outcome of the matters submitted to Offentliga Hus’
shareholders for approval, including the election of board
members and any merger, consolidation or sale of all or substantially all of Offentliga Hus’ assets. In addition, the Principal
Owners may have a significant influence over the Company’s
senior executives and business.
The Principal Owners’ interests may differ considerably from
or compete with Offentliga Hus’ interests or those of other
shareholders and the Principal Owners could exercise influence over Offentliga Hus in a manner that is not in the best
interest of other shareholders. For example, there could be
a conflict between the interests of the Principal Owners on
the one hand and the interests of the Company or its other
shareholders on the other hand with respect to distribution
of dividends.
Agreements could be impacted by changes in control
over the Group
Some of the Group’s agreements, pertaining primarily to the
bond loans issued and some of the Group’s financing agreements with credit institutions, may contain provisions that
become relevant in connection with a change in control over
the Group. According to the bond loans, a change in ownership
occurs if, inter alia, a party or parties acting jointly, directly or
indirectly becomes the owners of more than 50 per cent of the
shares and voting rights in the Company, or have the right to
appoint all, or a majority of, the board members. If the Group’s
financing is affected, which could indirectly impact the Group’s
property ownership, it could have a negative material effect on
the Group’s business, financial condition, operating profit and
future prospects.
In addition to the above, changes in ownership could result in
the Group being prevented from utilising tax losses, in whole or
in part, as a result of future changes to Swedish tax legislation,
or in accordance with current regulations, as a result of changes in ownership through which one or more shareholders as
per a certain calculation together hold shares, acquired over a
certain time, representing more than 50 per cent of the votes.
In the event of such a change in ownership, historical tax losses
could not be unutilised to the extent they exceed 200 per cent
of the acquisition cost for the decisive influence (where contri-
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butions and other value transfers may reduce the cost in a
certain manner). If the Group’s tax losses cease or are reduced,
it could have a significant effect on the Group’s tax burden,
potentially resulting in tax surcharges, and have a negative
material impact on the Group’s operating profit.
The Company’s potential to pay a dividend to its share		
holders could be limited
The Company may lack the possibility to, or choose not to,
carry out dividends in future. The amount of any future dividends that the Company will pay, will depend upon a number
of factors, such as future earnings, financial condition, cash
flows, net working capital requirements, investments and
other factors For example, the dividend policy of Offentliga
Hus, the Company may pay out up to 50 per cent of the income before financial items over the long-term, but fulfilment
of the financial and operational targets is to be prioritised
ahead of dividends on shares. Thus, there is no guarantee
that the Company will pay any dividends, or on the amount
of such dividends if a resolution on a dividend made. Consequently, shareholders may possibly not receive any return on
their investments if they cannot sell their shares at a price
that is higher than the historical rate of exchange. Nor could
the Company have sufficient distributable earnings, and the
Company’s shareholders may resolve not to pay any dividends in the future.
As of 31 August 2020, the nominal value of the Group’s bond
loans totalled SEK 1,218 million. Some of the bond loans are
subject to undertaking that limit the Group’s possibilities
for paying dividends if a certain level of equity ratio is not
maintained (after payment of dividends). Thus, there is no guarantee that the Company will pay dividends and if it resolves
to pay dividends, on the amount of such dividend.
New share issues or utilisation of warrants outstanding 		
could result in dilution for existing shareholders
If the Company resolves to bring in additional capital, for
example, through an issue of new shares or other securities,
it could lead to a dilution of ownership for shareholders who
cannot participate in such an issue or who chooses not to
exercise their right to subscribe for shares. The same applies
if a share issue is directed to parties other than the Company’s shareholders.
In 2019, the Company implemented a warrant program for the
Company’s management and as of the date of this Offering
Circular there are a total of 255 warrants outstanding in the
programme (which after completed share split 1:40,000 corresponds to SEK 10.2 million subscription rights). If all of the
participants in the program chooses to utilise their warrants
and subscribe for new shares in the Company in accordance
with the terms and conditions for the warrants, the dilution
for the other shareholders would total at most 4 per cent of
the total number of shares in the Company after the completion
of the Offering, assuming that the Offering is fully subscribed.
Furthermore, the Company implemented a warrant program for
the Company’s CEO, other members of the executive management and other employees in the Company during 2020 and, as
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of the date of this Offering Circular, 8,000,000 warrants are outstanding in the program. If all of the participants in the program
chooses to utilise their warrants and subscribe for new shares in
the Company in accordance with the terms and conditions for
the warrants, the dilution for the other shareholders would total
at most 3 per cent of the total number of shares in the Company
after the completion of the Offering, assuming that the Offering
is fully subscribed.
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Property: Pyramiden 20, Södertälje
Property type: Education
Size: 28,693 square meters
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INVITATION TO AQUIRE SHARES

Invitation to aquire shares in
Offentliga Hus

The Company and the Principal Owners has resolved to apply for listing of the Company’s share on Nasdaq First North Premier and in
connection therewith carry out an offer to qualified institutional investors in Sweden and internationally, and to the public in Sweden.
With high ambitions of a strong, future growth, the board of directors has decided that the Company would benefit from a listing of
Offentliga Hus’ shares which would both expand the ownership-base but also improve the access to capital and provide opportunities
for using the Company’s shares as payment in future acquisitions. The Company intends to use the net proceeds to finance continued
long-term growth in the Company and for other operating activities. On 8 October 2020, Nasdaq First North Premier decided to admit
the Company’s shares to trading subject to certain conditions, including that customary conditions regarding distribution of shares are
met not later than by the first day of trading, which is expected to be 23 October 2020.
Pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in the Offering Circular, a total of between 93,167,702 and 111,940,300 shares are offered in the Offering. Offentliga Hus offers between 46,583,851 and 55,970,150 newly issued shares and the Selling Shareholder offers
between 46,583,851 and 55,970,150 existing shares (excluding potential shares offered in accordance with the overallotment option).
The final price per share in the Offering (the “Offering Price”) will be set within the price range SEK 13.4 - 16.1 per share by Offentliga
Hus’ board of directors and the Principal Owners in consultation with the Joint Global Coordinators. The Offering Price is expected
to be made public through a press release on or around 23 October 2020. The price range corresponds to a total market value of the
Company of approximately SEK 2,680 - 3,220 million before the Offering and a market value of approximately SEK 3,430 - 3,970 million
after the completion of the Offering.
The board of directors intends to, by virtue of an authorization granted by the extraordinary general meeting held on 15 September
2020, resolve on the final terms and conditions of a new issue of shares, which is expected to provide Offentliga Hus with gross proceeds
of approximately SEK 750 million before issue costs, with a minimum of 46,583,851 newly issued shares and a maximum of 55,970,150
newly issued shares, depending on the subscription price established within the price range of SEK 13.4 - 16.1 per share. Assuming
that the Offering is fully subscribed and that the Offering Price is fixed at the midpoint of the price range, SEK 14.75, the Company’s
share capital (following the Offering) will amount to SEK 627,119 divided into 250,847,458 shares, of which the newly issued shares in
the Offering represent approximately 20 per cent.
The Selling Shareholder will issue an option to the Joint Global Coordinators, which can be utilized in whole or in part by the Joint
Global Coordinators, for 30 days from the first date of trading in the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First North Premier, to acquire
additional shares from the Selling Shareholder corresponding to 15 per cent of the maximum total number of shares comprised in the
Offering, at a price equal to the Offering Price, to cover any overallotment in connection with the Offering (the “Overallotment Option”). Provided that the Overallotment Option is exercised in full and that the final price of the Offering corresponds to the midpoint
of the price range, SEK 14.75, the Offering comprises a maximum of 116,949,154 shares, which represents approximately 47 per cent
of the shares and votes in the Company.
The total value of the Offering amounts to approximately SEK 1,500 million provided that the Offering is fully subscribed. If the Overallotment Option is exercised in full, the total value of the Offering will amount to approximately SEK 1,725 million.

Stockholm, 13 October 2020
Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ)
The board of directors
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Background and reasons

Offentliga Hus is a growth-oriented property company that in a long-term way owns, manages and develops qualitative Community Service Properties. In their role as property owners, Offentliga Hus relives the state, regions and municipalities so they can focus
entirely on delivering high-quality welfare. The Company’s vision is to be the leading property partner for players in Swedish welfare
services and to offer long-term, sustainable property solutions. With high ambitions of strong future growth, the board of directors
has resolved that the Company would benefit from a listing of Offentliga Hus shares, which would both expand the ownership base
and improve the access to capital, and the possibilities of using the Company’s shares as payment for future acquisitions.
Since Offentliga Hus was founded in 2011, the Company has been a transaction-driven company with a focus on the long-term management of Community Service Properties. The Company has built up a property portfolio in Sweden with a total market value of SEK
8,6 billion as of 31 August 2020.2 The Community Service Property portfolio at the same date accounted for 83 per cent of the total
portfolio’s market value which, according to the Company, consists of attractive Community Service Properties with a primary focus
on education, health care and care, and public offices. The property portfolio is diversified across growth areas, regional cities and
major urban centres. The majority of tenants consist of parties that are directly or indirectly financed through taxes and are deemed
a limited counterparty risk, and the Company has a low tenant turnover with lease terms that extend over several lease periods. The
Company’s focus on long-term, active ownership and market terms has made Offentliga Hus an attractive partner for publicly financed businesses in need of efficient and sustainable property solutions.
The Offering and listing will broaden the Company’s shareholder base and provide Offentliga Hus with access to the Swedish and international capital markets, which is expected to promote the Company’s continued growth and development. The board of directors
and Offentliga Hus’ executive management, together with the Principal Owners, believe that the Offering and the listing of the Company’s shares comprise a logical and vital step in Offentliga Hus’ development that further will increase the awareness of Offentliga
Hus and its business activities among current and potential customers and suppliers. For these reasons, the board of directors has
applied for listing on Nasdaq First North Premier.
Use of the issue proceeds
The Offering comprises up to 111,940,300 shares, of which 55,970,150 is newly issued shares and 55,970,150 is existing shares. The Selling Shareholder will also issue an Overallotment Option to the Joint Global Coordinators, entailing that the Joint Global Coordinators
not later than 30 days from the first day of trading in the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First North Premier, are entitled to acquire a
maximum of 16,791,045 additional shares from the Selling Shareholder, corresponding to a maximum of 15 per cent of the total number of shares in the Offering. Through the new share issue that the Company will carry out in connection with the Offering, Offentliga
Hus is expected to receive approximately SEK 750 million, before issue costs of approximately SEK 40 million, entailing net proceeds of
approximately SEK 710 million provided that the Offering is fully subscribed. Out of the existing shares which are offered by the Selling
Shareholder, approximately SEK 415 million will cover the promissory notes attributable to the unification of the Company’s property
portfolio which includes the divestment of 88 small industrial properties and the minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB,
made public by the Company in a press release 28 July 2020. The Company intends to use the net proceeds primarily to finance the
continued long-term growth of the Company and for other operational activities.
In other respects, reference should be made to the full particulars of this Offering Circular, which has been prepared by the Company’s board of directors for the purpose of the Offering.
The Company’s board of directors is responsible for the contents of this Offering Circular and to the best of the board of directors’
knowledge, the information contained in this Offering Circular is in accordance with the facts and the Offering Circular makes no
omissions likely to affect its meaning.

Stockholm, 13 October 2020
Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ)
The board of directors

2. All the figures stated as of 31 August 2020 excludes the market value of SEK 349 million of the properties that have been divested but not yet withdrawn
from possession as of 31 August 2020.
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Property: Solrosen 9, 19 and 20, Simrishamn
Property type: Healthcare & care
Size: 24,954 square meters
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Terms and conditions
THE OFFERING
The Offering comprises up to 111,940,300 shares, whereof
55,970,150 comprise newly issued shares in the Company and
55,970,150 comprise existing shares offered by the Selling
Shareholder.
The Offering is divided into two components:
1.
2.

The Offering to the public3 in Sweden.
The Offering to institutional investors4 in Sweden and
abroad.

The outcome of the Offering is expected to be announced in
a press release published on or about 23 October 2020.

OVERALLOTMENT OPTION
The Selling Shareholder will provide the Joint Global Coordinators with an Overallotment Option entitling the Joint Global Coordinators, not later than 30 days from the first day of
trading in the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First North Premier, to acquire a maximum of 16,791,045 additional shares
from the Selling Shareholder corresponding to a maximum of
15 per cent of the total number of shares in the Offering. The
Overallotment Option may only be exercised in order to cover
any overallotment in the Offering. Provided that the Overallotment Option is exercised in full, the Offering will comprise a
maximum of 128,731,345 shares, which represents 50 per cent
of the shares and votes in the Company, after the completion
of the Offering.

DISTRIBUTION OF SHARES
The distribution of shares between each component of the
Offering will be based on demand. The allocation will be
determined by the board of directors of Offentliga Hus in
consultation with the Joint Global Coordinators.

BOOK-BUILDING PROCEDURE
To achieve a marketable pricing of the shares in the Offering,
institutional investors will be given the opportunity to participate in a book-building procedure by submitting applications.
The book-building procedure begins on 14 October 2020 and
continues until 22 October 2020. The price per share of the Offering will be determined based on an order book prepared in
the book-building procedure. The book-building procedure for
institutional investors may be discontinued at an earlier date
than that stated in this Offering Circular. Notification of such
discontinuation will be announced through a press release.

OFFERING PRICE
The Offering Price is expected to be determined within the
range of SEK 13.4-16.1 per share. The price range has been determined by the Company’s board of directors and the Principal
Owners in consultation with the Joint Global Coordinators,
based on the expected investment interest from institutional
investors. The Offering Price to the public will not exceed SEK
16.1 per share. No commission will be charged. The final Offering
Price will be determined by the Company’s board of directors
and the Principal Owners in consultation with the Joint Global
Coordinators and is expected to be announced through a press
release on or about 23 October 2020.

APPLICATION
Offering to the public in Sweden
Application to acquire shares within the framework of the Offering to the public shall be made during the period 14 October 2020 to 3:00 pm CET on 21 October 2020. Applications
from the public for the acquisition of shares must pertain to a
minimum of 500 shares and a maximum of 65,000 shares5, in
even lots of 500 shares.
Applications submitted after deadline, as well as incomplete or
incorrectly filled out application forms, may be discarded. No
additions or amendments may be made to the printed text on
the application form. Only one application per acquirer may
be made. If more than one application is submitted, Swedbank
and Avanza Bank AB (publ) (”Avanza”) reserves the right to
consider only the first application received. Please note that
applications are binding. The board of directors, in consultation
with the Joint Global Coordinators, reserves the right to extend the application period. Notification of such an extension
will be announced through a press release prior to the end of
the application period.
Application to acquire shares shall be made in accordance
with the instructions stipulated below. The Offering Circular
is available on the Company’s website www.offentligahus.
se, Swedbank’s website www.swedbank.se/prospekt and
Avanza’s website (www.avanza.se). The information on these
websites is not part of this Offering Circular.
Application to Swedbank

Applications from the public in Sweden shall be made to
Swedbank in accordance with the instructions below. Please
note that applications are binding. Only one application per
person may be submitted and only the application that Swed-

3. The term “public” refers to legal persons and natural persons in Sweden applying to acquire a maximum of 65,000 shares.
4. The term “institutional investors” refers to natural persons and legal persons applying to acquire more than 65,000 shares.
5. Applicants applying to acquire more than 65,000 shares must contact Joint Global Coordinators in accordance with the procedures described in the
section “Terms and conditions – Application – Offering to institutional investors”.
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bank receives first will be processed. Applications will thus not
be aggregated.
Applicants that apply to acquire shares (the “Acquirer”) must
have a securities depository account or an investment savings account (the “Securities Depository”) and a cash settlement account with Swedbank or a savings bank. The cash
settlement account stipulated for payment must be held by
the applicant applying to acquire shares and be linked to the
stipulated depository account or investment savings account.
If you do not have a securities depository or cash settlement
account with Swedbank or a savings bank, you can open one
via www.swedbank.se/privat/kunderbjudanden (the information on the website is not part of this Offering Circular) using
your Swedish BankID.
As a customer of Swedbank or a savings bank, an application
can be made via the internet banking service, mobile banking
service, customer service centre for private/corporate customers, a financial adviser or personal brokers or by visiting any
Swedbank or savings bank office. For customers with an investment savings account with Swedbank or a savings banks,
Swedbank and the savings banks will, if an application results
in the allotment of shares, acquire an equivalent number of
shares as in the allotment for further sale to the customer at
the applicable price in the Offering.

In order not to lose the right to any allotment, customers
at Avanza shall have sufficient liquid funds available in the
account from 3:00 pm CEST on 21 October 2020 until 3:00 pm
CET 27 October 2020. This means that the account-holder
undertakes to reserve an amount corresponding to the subscription available at the securities depository or Investment
Savings Account specified in the subscription during the
said period and that the account-holder is aware of that an
allocation may not be made if the amount during the time period is insufficient. More information is available on Avanza’s
website, www.avanza.se.
The Offering to institutional investors in Sweden and abroad
Application to acquire shares within the framework of the
Offering to institutional investors must be made during the
period of 14 October and 22 October 2020. Applications from
institutional investors in Sweden and abroad must be submitted to the Joint Global Coordinators (in accordance with
separate instructions).
The board of directors, in consultation with the Joint Global
Coordinators, reserves the right to curtail or extend the application period in the Offering to institutional investors. Any
such curtailment or extension will be publicly announced prior
to the end of the application period.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT NID AND LEI
Applications can also be made via the designated application form
and be submitted to any of Swedbank’s or the savings banks’ branches in Sweden for registration, alternatively be sent to:
Swedbank AB (publ)
Emissioner C66
SE-105 34 Stockholm, Sweden
The application form is available on Offentliga Hus’ website
www.offentligahus.se and Swedbank’s website for prospectuses, www.swedbank.se/prospekt (the information on these
websites is not part of this Offering Circular).
Applications must have been received by Swedbank not later
than 3:00 pm on 21 October 2020.
Application to Avanza

Those who register for the acquisition of shares with Avanza
must have a securities depository or an Investment Savings
Account with Avanza. Those who do not have a securities
depository with Avanza must open such account or such depository before applying for acquisition of shares. It is free to
open a securities depository or Investment Savings Account
at Avanza and takes about three minutes.
Customers at Avanza can sign up for subscription of shares
via Avanza’s internet service. Application with Avanza can be
made from 14 October 2020 until 3:00 pm CEST on 21 October
2020. Please note that in order to be eligible for allotment, the
balance in the account specified in the application must correspond to at least the amount to which the application relates,
calculated at the highest price in the price range.
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NID requirement for natural persons
A national ID or National Client Identifier (NID) is a global
identification code for natural persons. In accordance with
Directive 2014/65/EU of the European Parliament and of the
Council (“MiFID II”), all-natural persons have a NID-number from 3 January 2018 and this number must be stated in
order to carry out a securities transaction. If such a number
is not stated, the Joint Global Coordinators may be prevented from executing the transaction on behalf of the natural
person in question. If you only have a Swedish citizenship,
your NID-number starts with the country code “SE” followed
by your personal identity number. If you are a citizen of one
or more countries in addition to Sweden or are not a Swedish
citizen, your NID-number can be a different type of number.
Contact your bank branch for more information about how to
obtain a NID-number. Remember to obtain your NID-number
well in advance as the number must be stated on the application form.
LEI requirement for legal persons
A Legal Entity Identifier (LEI) is a global identification code
for legal persons. According to MiFID II, legal persons must,
as of 3 January 2018, have a LEI-code in order to carry out a
securities transaction. If there is no LEI-code, the Joint Global
Coordinators are not permitted to execute the transactions
on behalf of the legal person in question. Acquirers that
need to obtain a LEI-code in order to acquire shares in the
Company may contact any provider in the market. Remember
to apply for registration for a LEI-code well in advance as the
code must be stated on the application form. A list of approved institutions for the global LEI system can be accessed
via this link: www.gleif.org/en/aboutlei/how-to-get-an-leifind-lei-issuing-organisations (the information on the website
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is not part of this Offering Circular). More information about
the LEI-requirements can be found on, inter alia, Nordea’s
website https://nordeamarkets.com/sv/lei-legal-entity-identifier-information/, Swedbank’s website www.swedbank.se/
privat/spara-och-placera/mifid/lei and the SFSA’s website
www.fi.se (the information on these websites is not part of
this Offering Circular).

ALLOTMENT
Resolution on the allotment of shares will be made by the
board of directors of Offentliga Hus in consultation with the
Joint Global Coordinators, whereby the objective will be to
achieve a strong institutional ownership base and a wide distribution of shares among the public and to enable regular and
liquid trading of the shares on Nasdaq First North Premier.
Offering to the public in Sweden
Allotment is not dependent on when the application is submitted during the application period. In the event of oversubscription, a lower number of shares than applied for in the application
may be allotted, whereby allotment in whole or in part may be
made through random selection or no shares be allotted. Additionally, related parties to the Company and certain customers
of Swedbank and Avanza may be given special consideration
in the allotment. Allotment may be made to employees of
Nordea, Swedbank and Avanza, however without priority. In
such cases, allotment will proceed in accordance with the rules
of the Swedish Securities Markets Association and the SFSA’s
regulations.
Offering to institutional investors
As mentioned above, the objective of the resolution on the
allotment of shares within the framework of the Offering to
institutional investors in Sweden and abroad is to achieve a
strong institutional ownership base for Offentliga Hus. Distribution between institutions that have submitted applications
will be entirely discretionary.

INFORMATION REGARDING ALLOTMENT AND
PAYMENT
Offering to the public in Sweden
Allotment is estimated to occur on or about 23 October 2020.
Shortly thereafter, a contract note will be sent to those who
have been allotted shares in the Offering. Those who have
not been allotted shares in the Offering will not be notified.
Information regarding allotment and payment for customers at 		
Swedbank

As early as possible following the allotment, Swedbank will
send a contract note to those who have been allotted shares
in the Offering. Information regarding allotment of shares will also
be displayed in the Securities Service under order status, which is
expected to occur at about 9:00 am on 23 October 2020.
Liquid funds for payment of allotted shares must be available
in the cash settlement account with Swedbank or a savings
bank not later than on the settlement date of 27 October
2020 at 1:00 am. Funds may be reserved and debited from
the cash settlement account at an earlier time if sufficient,
unreserved funds are available, but not earlier than 23 Octo-
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ber 2020. If the Acquirer wishes to trade in the shares on the
first day of trading, the liquid funds for payment of allotted
shares must be available in the cash settlement account with
Swedbank or a savings bank not later than the allotment
date of 23 October 2020 at 1:00 am. A payment reservation in
the Acquirer’s cash settlement account will be made and the
Acquirer’s allotted shares will become available for trading.
The reserved liquid funds will be debited from the account on
the settlement date.
Information regarding allotment and payment for customers at 		
Avanza

Notice of allocation for those who have registered via Avanzas internet service will occur by the booking of the allotted
number of shares against debit of payment on the specified
account. Notice of allocation is expected to be available on or
around 9:00 am CEST on 23 October 2020.
Please note that, to be eligible for allotment, the balance of
the depository/account specified in the application must correspond to at least the amount to which the application relates, calculated on the highest price in the price range. In order
not to lose the right to any allotment, Avanza’s customers
must have sufficient liquid funds available on the account
from 3:00 pm CEST on 21 October 2020 up to and including 27
October 2020. This means that the account holder undertakes to reserve an amount corresponding to the subscription
available on it, at the time of subscription, specified securities
depository or Investment Savings Account during the said period and that the account holder is aware of that the allocation may not be made if the amount is insufficient during the
time period. Payment for allotted shares will be withdrawn no
later than on the settlement date, 27 October 2020.
Offering to institutional investors
Institutional investors are estimated to receive notice of
allotment on or about 23 October 2020 according to a special
procedure, after which contract notes will be sent out. Full
payment for allotted shares shall be made in cash no later
than 27 October 2020 in accordance with the instructions on
the contract note.
Insufficient or incorrect payment
Please note that if full payment is not made on time, allotted shares may be allotted to another party or sold. Should
the selling price for such a transfer be less than the Offering
Price, the party that was allotted these shares may have to
pay the difference. If an incorrect amount is paid, the excess
amount will be refunded. No interest will be paid on excess
amounts.
Registration and reporting of allotted and paid shares
Registration of allotted and paid shares with Euroclear, for
both the public and institutional investors, is expected to
occur on or about 27 October 2020, after which Euroclear will
send a securities statement showing the number of shares
registered in the recipient’s securities account or service account. Shareholders whose holdings are nominee-registered
will be notified in accordance with the respective nominee’s
procedures.
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ANNOUNCEMENT OF OUTCOME OF THE 		
OFFERING
The final outcome of the Offering will be announced in a
press release on or about 23 October 2020 which will be held
available on Offentliga Hus’ website www.offentligahus.se (the
information on the website is not part of this Offering Circular).

APPLICATION FOR LISTING ON NASDAQ 		
FIRST NORTH PREMIER
The Company’s board of directors intends to apply for the Company’s shares to be admitted to trading on Nasdaq First North
Premier. The application is expected to be approved provided
that the distribution requirement is met and the first day of trading is estimated to be 23 October 2020. The ticker on Nasdaq
First North Premier will be OFFHUS.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION REGARDING THE
RIGHT TO SELL ALLOTTED SHARES

the board of directors intends to resolve on a new share issue
of the number of shares required in connection with the Offering as set forth in the Offering Circular. The new share issue is expected to be registered with the Swedish Companies
Registration Office on or about 26 October 2020. For technical
issue reasons, the shares will be subscribed for by Swedbank.
The shares comprised in the Offering will thus be issued at a
price of approximately SEK 0.0025 per share (the quota value
of the share), after which Swedbank will pay an unconditional
shareholder contribution equal to the difference between the
quota value and the set offering price (less certain transaction
costs). Those entitled to acquire shares who acquire shares
have in so accepted that the paid offering price accrues to
the Company in these two parts. The terms and conditions
have been set in order to ensure that the shares can be delivered to those entitled to acquire shares in accordance with
the timetable for the Offering.

EAfter the payment for the allotted shares within the framework of the Offering to the public have been processed
by the Joint Global Coordinators, the paid shares will be
transferred to the Securities Depository specified by the

RIGHT TO DIVIDENDS AND VOTING RIGHTS

Acquirer. The time required for transferring paid shares to
such Acquirers may result in the Acquirer not having such
shares available in the specified Securities Depository until on
or about 27 October 2020. If the shares are not available until
on or about 27 October 2020, the Acquirer may not have the
opportunity to sell these shares on the first day of trading, but
first when the shares are available at the specified Securities
Depository.

of dividends will be administered by Euroclear or, for nominee-registered holdings, in accordance with the procedures
of the respective nominee. Shareholders registered in the
share register maintained by Euroclear on the record date set
by the general meeting are entitled to receive dividends. See
further section “Share capital and ownership structure.” Each
share entitles the holder to one (1) vote.

STABILISATION MEASURES
In connection with the Offering, Swedbank may carry out
transactions to maintain the market price of the share at a
level above that which might otherwise have prevailed in the
open market. Such stabilisation transactions may be carried
out on Nasdaq First North Premier, the over-the-counter
market or otherwise, at any time during the period starting
on the first day of trading in the shares on Nasdaq First North
Premier and ending not later than 30 calendar days thereafter. Under no circumstances will transactions be carried out
at a higher price than the price stated in the Offering. See
further section “Legal considerations and supplementary
information – Stabilisation.”

TRADING IN SHARES
Trading will commence before the terms and conditions for
completion of the Offering have been met, see further under
section “Terms and conditions for completion of the Offering.” Trading will be conditional upon the terms and conditions being met and, accordingly, the Offering may not be
completed until this has been done. Should the Offering not
be completed, any delivered shares are to be returned and
any payment will be refunded.

REGISTRATION OF THE NEW SHARE ISSUE 		
WITH THE SWEDISH COMPANIES
REGISTRATION OFFICE
Pursuant to an authorization granted by the extraordinary
general meeting in the Company held on 15 September 2020,
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The shares entail the right to receive dividends in SEK as
of the annual general meeting 2021. Any dividends will be
paid following a resolution by a general meeting. Payment

TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR COMPLETION
OF THE OFFERING
The Offering is conditional upon (i) Offentliga Hus, the Selling
Shareholder, the Principal Owners and Joint Global Coordinators signing an agreement regarding the placement of shares
(the “Placing Agreement”) on or about 22 October 2020, (ii)
certain terms and conditions in the Placing Agreement being
met, (iii) the Placing Agreement not being terminated, and (iv)
the interest in the Offering, based on the Joint Global Coordinators’ assessment, being sufficient to achieve effective trading
in the shares. See further under section “Legal considerations
and supplementary information.” If the Offering is withdrawn,
this will be announced through a press release not later than
the morning of 23 October 2020 and any applications received
will be discarded and any payment made will be refunded.

INFORMATION ABOUT THE PROCESSING OF
PERSONAL DATA
Nordea
Investors in the Offering will submit personal data to Nordea.
Personal data submitted to Nordea will be processed in data
systems to the extent required to provide services and administer customers’ affairs in Nordea. Personal data obtained
from sources other than the customer that the data refers to
may also be processed. Personal data may also be processed
in the data systems of companies or organisations with which
Nordea cooperates. Information on the processing of personal data is provided by Nordea’s branch offices, which also
accepts requests for correction of personal data. Nordea may
obtain information about addresses through automatic data
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collection from Euroclear Sweden. For detailed information
on the processing of personal data, see further Nordea’s data
protection policy available on Nordea’s website (www.nordea.
se/dataskyddspolicy).
Swedbank
Anyone acquiring shares in the Offering will submit personal
data to Swedbank. Personal data submitted to Swedbank
will be processed in data systems to the extent required to
provide services and administer customer arrangements in
Swedbank. Personal data obtained from sources other than
the customer that the data refers to may also be processed.
Personal data may also be processed in the data systems of
companies or organisations with which Swedbank cooperates. Information on the processing of personal data can
be obtained from Swedbank’s website or by contacting the
customer service centre or branch office of Swedbank or
the relevant savings bank. Address details may be obtained
by Swedbank through an automatic procedure by Euroclear
Sweden.
Avanza
Avanza process their customers’ personal data in accordance
with at each time applicable privacy legislation. Personal data
submitted to Avanza will be processed in data systems to the
extent required to provide services and administer customer arrangements. Personal data obtained from sources
other than the customer that the data refers to may also be
processed. Personal data may also be processed in the data
systems of companies or organisations with which Avanza
cooperates. Information on the processing of personal data
can be obtained from Avanza’s website.

INFORMATION TO DISTRIBUTORS
Due to the product governance requirements in: (a) EU Directive 2014/65/ EU on markets in financial instruments (”MiFID
II”), (b) articles 9 and 10 of the Commission Delegated Directive (EU) No 2017/595 supplementing MiFID II, and (c) national
regulations (jointly referred to as “MiFID II’s product governance requirements”), and without liability to pay damages
for claims that may rest with a “manufacturer” in accordance
with MiFID II’s product governance requirements that may
otherwise be relevant, the shares in the Company have been
subject to a product approval process in which the target
market for the Company’s shares are (i) retail clients and investors who meet the requirements for non-retail clients and
equivalent counterparties, each in accordance with MiFID II
and (ii) suitable for distribution through all distribution channels permitted by MiFID II (the ”Target Market Assessment”).
Notwithstanding the target market assessment, distributors
are to note the following: the value of the Company’s shares
may decrease and it is not certain that investors will recover
all or portions of the amount invested; the Company’s shares
offer no guaranteed income and no capital protection; and
an investment in the Company’s shares is only suitable for
investors who do not require a guaranteed income or capital
protection, who (either themselves or together with an appropriate financial or other adviser) are capable of evaluating
the benefits and risks of such an investment and who have
sufficient funds with which to sustain such losses as may arise
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from the investment. The target market assessment does not
affect the requirements for any contractual, legal or regulatory sales restrictions in relation to the Offering.
The target market assessment is not to be considered as: (a)
an assessment of suitability and appropriateness under MiFID
II, or (b) a recommendation to any investors or group of investors to invest in, acquire or take any other action regarding
the shares in the Company.
Each distributor is responsible for performing its own target
market assessment regarding the Company’s shares and for
deciding on suitable distribution channels.

OTHER INFORMATION
General
Although Nordea and Swedbank are Joint Global Coordinators in connection with the Offering, this does not mean that
each bank considers applicants for the Offering (the “Investor”) as customers of the bank. The Investor is considered a
customer of each bank only if the bank has provided advisory
services to the Investor about the investment or has otherwise been directly contacted about the investment or if the
Investor is already a customer of Nordea or Swedbank. The
consequence of the Investor not being considered to be a
customer is that the rules on investor protection stipulated in
the Swedish Securities Market Act (2007:528) will not apply to
the investment. This means, inter alia, that neither a so-called
customer categorisation nor a so-called suitability assessment will take place. The Investor is therefore responsible for
ensuring that he or she has sufficient experience and knowledge to understand the risks associated with the investment.
Right to withdraw the Offering
The board of directors reserves the right to withdraw the Offering if the board of directors, in consultation with the Joint
Global Coordinators, deems that the necessary conditions
for an effective, consistent and liquid trading in the share on
Nasdaq First North Premier cannot be achieved, in the event
that circumstances occur that have a material negative impact on the Company that makes it inappropriate to carry out
the Offering or in the case that other circumstances make
the Offering impossible.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT TAXATION
Tax legislation in the investors home country and in Sweden
may affect any income received from shares in Offentliga Hus.
The taxation of any dividends as well as capital gains taxation and rules concerning capital losses in connection with
disposal of securities, depend on the specific situation of each
individual shareholder. Special tax rules apply to certain categories of taxpayers and certain types of investment forms.
Each holder of shares should therefore consult a tax advisor
for information on the specific implications that may arise
in an individual case, including the application and effect of
foreign tax rules and tax treaties.
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Property: Idun 1, Strängnäs
Property type: Education
Size: 3,580 square meters
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Market overview
The information concerning market growth and size as well as the Company’s market position in
relation to its competitors specified in the Offering Circular comprises an overall assessment by the
Company, based on external sources. The sources on which the Company has based its assessment
are indicated on a running basis in the information. In addition, the Company has made several assumptions in the Offering Circular about the industry and its competitive position within the industry. These assumptions are based on the Company’s experience and its own market surveys of the
market conditions. The Company cannot guarantee that any of the assumptions made are correct
nor that they accurately reflect its market position in the industry. None of the Company’s internal surveys or information has been verified by independent sources, which may have estimates or
opinions regarding industry-related information that differ from the Company’s. Market and business
information may include estimates concerning future market trends and other forward-looking statements. Forward-looking statements are not a guarantee of future results or development, and the
actual results could differ materially from those contained in the forward-looking statements. Due to
the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic and its impact on the market, such forward-looking information is
marked by an extraordinarily high level of uncertainty.
Information from third parties has been accurately reproduced and, as far as the Company is aware
and can ascertain by comparisons with other information published by the third parties concerned, no
information has been omitted that could render the reproduced information inaccurate or misleading.
On 28 July 2020, Offentliga Hus announced an agreed unification of the portfolio in terms of a divestment of 88 small industrial buildings to the Fastator owned company Industrisamhället AB for an
agreed property value of SEK 349 million, as well as a divestment of the Company’s 34 per cent minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB. The transfer of these two divestments took place on
30 September 2020. In the extra interim report, which was published on 17 September 2020 regarding
the period 1 January 2020 to 31 August 2020, these two divestments were accounted for as operations under divestment. Consequently, the financial information in this section regarding the period 1
January 2020 to 31 August 2020 reflects only remaining operations, excluding these two divestments,
unless otherwise stated.
OFFENTLIGA HUS’ MARKET
Offentliga Hus operates in the Swedish property market,
employing a strategy of acquiring, managing and improving
Community Service Properties. The Company’s properties,
which had a value of SEK 8,6 billion as of 31 August 2020, are
all located in Sweden, in 72 of the country’s 290 municipalities,
with concentrations in Stockholm County, Västra Götaland County, Halland County, Skåne County, Södermanland
County and Värmland County.6 Offentliga Hus’ competitors
are primarily other companies that own properties with a
focus on Community Service Properties, such as Samhällsbyggnadsbolaget i Norden AB (publ), Brinova Fastigheter AB,
Hemsö Fastighets AB and Vacse AB (publ).

THE SWEDISH ECONOMY
The Swedish economy weakened somewhat in 2019 after se-

veral years of economic boom, mainly due to weaker demand
from the surrounding world, including as a result of uncertainty related to Brexit and the trade conflict between the US
and China. The investments in the Swedish business world
increased rapidly during the economic boom-period, which is
why a slowdown in investments is natural when the need for
new investment declines. However, the use of resources overall in the Swedish market remained strong during 2019, but
is expected to decline somewhat during 2020 and 2021. The
public finances remain strong and there is room for expansive
fiscal policy measures to alleviate the effects of any economic
decline. The Swedish GDP growth was 1,2 per cent during
2019, which is approximately one percentage point lower
than in 2018. However, the business world’s total investments
increased somewhat during the year as a result of housing investments in the form of conversions increasing to an unex-

6. The value of Offentliga Hus’ property portfolio in Stockholm County, Västra Götaland County, Halland County, Skåne County, Södermanland County and Värmland
County corresponded to 84 per cent of the Company’s total property portfolio in 31 August 2020.
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GDP GROWTH
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Source: Swedish National Institute of Economic Research as of 17 June 2020.

pectedly large extent. In recent years, GDP growth in Sweden
has been mainly driven by investments in infrastructure and
private consumption. The growth is expected to decline
sharply in 2020 as a consequence of the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, to subsequently recover in 2021. Between 2020 and
2024, the average GDP result is expected to be approximately 1,4 per cent per year and continue to be driven by private
consumption and investments in infrastructure.7
Sweden’s national debt in relation to GDP amounted to 22.4
per cent as of 31 December 2019 and is expected to decline
to 21 per cent during 2020. Sweden’s national indebtness in
relation to GDP is among the lowest among the EU member

states, for which the average was measured at 84 per cent at
the end of the third quarter of 2019. At the same time, private
indebtedness in Sweden is among the highest in the EU,
which is partly attributable to the recent strong increases in
property prices and low interest rates.8 The workforce grew
somewhat faster than the degree of employment in 2019,
which resulted in a rise in unemployment to 6.8 per cent in
2019 from 6.3 per cent in 2018.9 As a consequence of increasing redundancies and lay-offs due to the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic, the Swedish National Institute of Economic Research expects that unemployment will amount to 8.5 per cent
in 2020, reach a peak of 9.6 per cent in 2021, and then fall to a
normalised level of about 7,2 per cent in 202410.

UNEMPLOYMENT AND EMPLOYMENT
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In December 2019, the Swedish Central Bank (Sw. Sveriges
riksbank) raised its repo rate to 0.00 per cent from the earlier
level of -0.25 per cent, thereby leaving a five-year period of
negative interest rates.11 The Swedish National Institute of
Economic Research expects that the interest rate will remain
at 0.00 per cent and that there will be no increase before 2024.

The Company assesses that the continued low rate of interest
combined with relatively favourable access to financing will generate continued positive conditions for growth in the property
market. However, Offentliga Hus expects that the prevailing
COVID-19 pandemic could have such consequences in the
market that the conditions for financing will worsen.

7. https://www.konj.se/download/18.16add5b5171ac20b6c43b23c/1588601302383/Konjunkturuppdatering_apr2020.pdf
8. Statistics Sweden (SCB)
9. https://www.konj.se/download/18.4a42c8be16f1a7f992c34cf/1576744727462/KLDec2019.pdf.
10. https://www.konj.se/download/18.16add5b5171ac20b6c43b23c/1588601302383/Konjunkturuppdatering_apr2020.pdf
11. The Swedish Central Bank.
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE REPO RATE, ANNUAL AVERAGE
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The Swedish Central Bank has, despite its expansive financial
and monetary policy measures, except for 2018, failed to maintain its long-term inflation target of 2.0 per cent in recent
years. The inflation rate developed positively between 2015
and 2018 but fell back slightly in 2019. In August 2020, the inflation rate, measured through the consumer price index with

a fixed interest rate (CPIF12), amounted to 0.7 per cent, which
is lower than the same period in 2019 when the inflation rate
amounted to 1.3 per cent.13 The Swedish National Institute of
Economic Research assesses that the inflation will be lower
than 2.0 per cent for the next four years.

INFLATION RATE
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12. In 2017, the Swedish Central Bank changed its target variable for monetary policy to the CPIF (Consumer price index with fixed interest rate). CPIF demonstrates the
same price trend as the CPI, but without the direct effects of a changed monetary policy.
13. The Swedish Central Bank.
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The Swedish population was measured at just more than
10.3 million in December 2019 and is expected to grow to 10.8
million in 2025, corresponding to annual growth of 0.6 per

cent. The average growth rate for other EU member states is
expected to amount to 0.1 per cent during the same period14.
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During the 2007 – 2019 period, Sweden’s population grew
6.2 per cent. During the same period, the regions in which
Offentliga Hus is concentrated grew15 11.7 per cent. Between

2019 and 2027, Offentliga Hus’ largest regions are expected to
grow 6.8 per cent, which can be compared to the anticipated
national growth of 2.9 per cent.
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14. Database, Eurostat.
15. Stockholm County, Västra Götaland County, Halland County, Skåne County and Södermanland County and Värmland County.
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People under the age of 19 and people aged over 80 are
the two age groups that are expected to grow most rapidly
between 2019 and 2025. Increased urbanisation, combined

with a demographic shift, is placing increasingly intense demands on and needs for investments in Community Service
Properties and housing.16

POPULATION GROWTH BY AGE GROUP
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THE MARKET FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE 		
PROPERTIES IN SWEDEN
Relative to other property types, it is easier to assess the
long-term demand for the business of Community Service
Properties based on demographic forecasts. In addition, the
Company assesses that the credit risk among tax funded
business is considerably lower than among tenants who are
not tax funded. Tenants of Community Service Properties
generally require a high degree of premise modification. The
high degree of modification can occasionally be considered a
risk, implying the residual value risk in terms of the conversion
costs when the tenants vacate the premises. At the same
time, the degree of modification makes it more difficult for

the tenants to find new premises, which leads to lease terms
with tenants of Community Service Properties being typically
long17. Public authorities typically remain in the same premises
for more than ten years and, in certain cases, for as much as
20 years, which differentiates from tenants of commercial
properties, for which the lease term is normally between three and five years. Public authorities need to obtain approval
from the government to sign a lease that extends longer than
six years, which in practice is often only a formality, but can
lead to more protracted negotiating processes. Universities
and colleges need the government’s approval for leases that
extend for more than ten years or if the financial commitment
exceeds a certain level.18

AVERAGE NUMBER OF YEARS THAT SWEDEN’S LARGEST AUTHORITIES 19
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Source: Swedish National Financial Management Authority (ESV) as of 13 January 2020.

16. SKR (Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions).
17. https://svefa.se/globalassets/svensk-fastighetsmarknad/svensk-fastighetsmarknad-fokus-24-orter-vt-2019.pdf
18. The Swedish National Financial Management Authority, Ordinance (1993:528) on state agencies’ supply of premises, Section 9.
19. The selection has been limited to public authorities that largely use general office premises. Accordingly, such authorities as the Swedish Armed Forces and the Swedish
Prison and Probation Service have been excluded, given that they essentially use so-called special properties.
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The transaction volume for community service properties
in the Swedish market amounted to SEK 50 billion in 2019,
compared with a volume of SEK 15 billion in 2018. The increase was largely attributable to SBB’s purchase of Hemfosa,
corresponding to a volume of approximately SEK 32 billion,
which was paid for the part of the property portfolio located
in Sweden. The transaction volume for community service
properties more than doubled between 2015 and 2019, even
excluding the Hemfosa transaction from 2019. The appetite among foreign investors for Swedish properties remains healthy due to the risk-adjusted return in the Swedish
market being higher compared with many other markets in
Europe. The total transaction volume in Sweden’s proper-

ty market during 2019 amounted to approximately SEK 200
billion, a third of which was represented by foreign investors.
The total transaction volume was the fifth highest in Europe
during 2019 and corresponded to the second strongest rate
of growth compared to the preceding year. During 2019, approximately 6.3 per cent of Sweden’s total property holdings
changed owner, which was the highest rate in Europe, where
the average was 2.5 per cent.20 Property market transactions
in 2019 were marked by structural transactions and large
transactions overall compared with earlier years. The trend is
pointing towards a lower number of transactions, but with a
higher average transaction value.21
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According to law, municipalities in Sweden are obliged to
provide certain services, such as elderly care and education22.
The value of completed nursing homes as well as schools
and education facilities amounted to SEK 20 billion during
2019. It is forecast that buildings corresponding to a value of
slightly more than SEK 25 billion per year will be completed
during the period 2020–2022.23 The reasons for this increase
is a growing population, a high housing production pace and
an increased degree of centralisation. At the end of 2019, the

Swedish Association of Local Authorities and Regions (SKR)
estimated that there will be a need to build, for example, approximately 1.000 new schools in the next two to three years,
corresponding to about 10 per cent of the existing portfolio,
partly as a result of a long period of inadequate investment.
The Company assesses that approximately 80 per cent of
Sweden’s Community Service Properties are owned by the
public sector.			

20. Based on transactions exceeding SEK 50 million.
21. Pangea Property Outlook 2020.
22. Swedish Education Act (2010:800) and Social Services Act (2001:453)
23. Euroconstruct, 88th Conference.
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NEW BUILDING IN ELDERLY CARE AND EDUCATION
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NUMBER OF MUNICIPAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS 2019–2022
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Limitations in the public players’ balance sheet and implementation organisation creates incentives to lease rather
than own premises and to transfer investments and management to long-term and specialised private players.24

24. https://svefa.se/globalassets/svensk-fastighetsmarknad/svensk-fastighetsmarknad-fokus-24-orter-vt-2019.pdf.
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NUMBER OF MUNICIPALITIES IN SWEDEN WITH NEGATIVE RESULTS
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SWEDISH MUNICIPALITIES’ PROFIT MARGINS
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COVID-19 AND ITS IMPACT ON COMMUNITY
SERVICE PROPERTIES
The current situation with the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has affected the entire property market to some extent.
However, Community Service Properties have been impacted
to a lesser extent, which can be explained by, inter alia, the
risk of rent and vacancy effects being relatively low owing to
long leases and tax funded tenants.

THE CORONAVIRUS’ IMPACT ON DIFFERENT PROPERTY SEGMENTS
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Source: Pangea as of March 2020.
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Business overview

On 28 July 2020 Offentliga Hus announced an agreed unification of the portfolio in terms of a divestment of 88 small industrial buildings to the Fastator owned company Industrisamhället AB for an
agreed property value of SEK 349 million, as well as a divestment of the Company’s 34 per cent minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB. The transfer of these two divestments took place on 30
September 2020. In the extra interim report, which was published on 17 September 2020 regarding the
period 1 January 2020 to 31 August 2020, these two divestments were accounted for as operations
under divestment. Consequently, the financial information in this section regarding
the period 1 January 2020 to 31 August 2020 reflects only remaining operations, excluding these two
divestments, unless otherwise stated.

INTRODUCTION
Offentliga Hus is a growth-oriented property company that
owns and manages Community Service Properties in a longterm and sustainable way. Through a combination of active
participation in the Swedish market for property transactions
and development of its existing portfolio, Offentliga Hus has
the vision of being a leading partner for players in Swedish welfare services and to provide long-term, sustainable property
solutions.
The Company owns a property portfolio in Sweden comprising
141 properties, with a total market value of SEK 8.6 billion as
of 31 August 2020. The property portfolio is diversified over 72
municipalities and has a total area of approximately 518,000
square metres. 83 per cent of the property portfolio in terms
of property value comprises Community Service Properties.
Offentliga Hus defines a property as a Community Service Property if more than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental
income derives from tenants whose operations, directly or
indirectly, are tax funded. In all cases where 50 per cent or less
than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income derives from tenants whose operations, directly or indirectly, are
tax funded, the property is classified as a commercial property.
Offentliga Hus accommodates an important part of Sweden’s
welfare, including the police, healthcare & care and education.
As of 31 August 2020, 80 per cent of the total contracted annual rental income was related to Community Service tenants.

STRENGTHS AND COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGES
Offentliga Hus believes that it has the strengths and competitive advantages presented below.
Broad exposure to an attractive and growing market
The Company deems that approximately 80 per cent of all

Community Service Properties in Sweden is owned by the
public sector. In pace with a demographic trend in which the
proportion of younger and older is becoming relatively larger
in the society, the demand for Community Service Properties is increasing. As a result of this development, Sweden
is in need of increased investments in healthcare, care and
education in the next few years. Limitations in the public
players’ balance sheet and implementation organisation
create incentives to lease rather than own premises, which
creates the possibility for Offentliga Hus to act on its goal of
strong growth in the property portfolio in the next few years
using these underlying macro-economic factors. Offentliga
Hus, unlike some of its competitors, has focused on Community Service Properties since its inception, which has enabled
a stimulating and mutual partnership between the Company
and the state, regions and municipalities, which the Company regards as a strength as the need for these properties
increases. For further information on the market, see section
“Market overview”.
Diversified portfolio enables a high yield in relation to risk
Offentliga Hus has a diversified portfolio of, in the Company’s
opinion, attractive Community Service Properties, comprising
of properties for healthcare & care, education, public offices
and infrastructure. On average, the lease terms of Community Service Properties extend over several lease periods. For
example, market data from the Swedish National Financial Management Authority shows the following aggregate
contract periods for Swedish authorities: Swedish Tax Agency
17.4 years, Swedish Social Insurance Agency 14.3 years and
the Swedish Police Authority 10.9 years.25 This is partly because authorities require government approval to sign leases
of more than six years.26 Offentliga Hus works actively to
strengthen its tenant relations and thereby increase the pos-

25. The Swedish National Financial Management Authority as of 13 January 2020.
26. The Swedish National Finance Management Authority, Ordinance (1993:528) on state agencies’ supply of premises, Paragraph 9.
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sibility of extended leases. One financial advantage in having
the state, regions and municipalities as tenants is their strong
direct or indirect credit ratings. On 27 March 2020, Sweden
received an updated credit rating of Aaa from Moody’s.
Since it was founded, Offentliga Hus has focused on longterm ownership of Community Properties, which has enabled
the accumulation of expertise, relationships and trust, which
the Company regards as key factors in being an attractive
counterpart for its tenants. Furthermore, Offentliga Hus has
established a property portfolio of attractive Community
Service Properties in carefully selected geographic locations
in Sweden, which enables the Company to grow with its tenants, convey knowledge and expertise between regions and
benefit from clustering effects.
The Company’s strategy is to be present in locations and municipalities that are densely populated and stable, where the
liquidity of the local property market is deemed to be healthy.
This entails that the Company mainly invests in Sweden’s
growth municipalities, regional cities and major urban areas,
for example in areas such as Mälardalen, Västra Götaland
and Skåne. Over the long-term, Offentliga Hus believe an
expansion to the Nordic neighbouring countries can be positive for the Company’s future development. The public social
responsibility in Norway, Finland and Denmark is of great
resemblance of the public social responsibility in Sweden, and
therefore the need for Community Service Properties.
Long tenant relations, stable tenants and cash flows 		
with high visibility
The Company’s contracted annual rental income comprises
80 per cent of rental income that comes directly or indirectly
from tax-financed operations. In the long-term, Offentliga Hus’
ambition is that approximately 90 per cent of the contracted
annual rental income should comprise rental income that is
derived directly or indirectly from tax funded operations, equally distributed between the Company’s three main categories:
healthcare & care, education and public offices. With commitment, expertise and an innovative approach, the Company is
working toward being an attractive partner for municipalities
and regions, thereby building stable and long-term tenant relations, which increases the possibility of conducting beneficial
renegotiations of leases. In general, tenants of Community
Service Properties to a large extent remain as tenants for several consecutive lease periods, which means that the turnover of tenants is often lower than for commercial properties.
The Company’s tenants can be grouped according to the
degree of premise specialisation required by their operations.
In the Company’s opinion, a greater degree of specialisation
provides the foundation for longer lease relationships, which
covers, for example, schools and education, as well as elderly
homes. A lesser degree of specialisation, for example, public
offices, often has a shorter expected tenant relation compared
to more specialised public tenants, but usually entails better
opportunities for rapidly converting the property for new tenants and renegotiating rents. As of 31 August 2020, Offentliga
Hus had an average weighted remaining lease term of 4.8
years, which is in line with the Company’s strategy to balance
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the risk of expensive conversions of premises in the event of
these being vacated by tenants.
Organic growth from ongoing improvements of existing
premises, new construction and rent renegotiation
Offentliga Hus invests in properties that are used for low
to medium-high specialised social services, including public
offices, homes in accordance with The Swedish Act concerning Support and Service for Persons with Certain Functional
Impairments, universities, municipal elementary schools and
preschools. It is not unusual that the properties that Offentliga Hus acquires need tenant adaptation, renovations or
various types of optimisation. Offentliga Hus then initiates a
discussion with the tenant to identify how the property can
be best developed in line with the business being conducted.
This could involve refurbishment, renovation or new development to enable the spaces to be used more efficiently,
become more environmentally sustainable, energy efficient or
to make better use of new technical equipment. Once the tenant’s needs have been identified, the Company invests capital
in the property to meet these identified needs. The improved
property contributes to enhancing the attractiveness of both
the property and the municipality, resulting in it becoming
easier for the tenant to perform a welfare service that meets
the requirements of the municipality and its inhabitants. The
financial benefits generated to Offentliga Hus by investments
in the existing portfolio are that the tenant has a greater propensity to extend the lease, which entails that the economic
occupancy rate increases, that the possibility arises for advantageous lease renegotiations, and improved net operating
income, which in combination result in a higher market value
on the properties. Extensive development and extension projects usually only commence when Offentliga Hus has agreed a
long-term lease for large parts of the specific property.
The shortage of premises is currently a major challenge for
many municipalities as the need for public services grows.
Offentliga Hus can often meet this demand by offering
expansion and the new development of existing properties,
where the local plan permits further development of the
property. One example of the unexploitation of such potential
building rights is Offentliga Hus’ planned new construction of
Sameskolan in Kiruna. During the first half of 2020, Offentliga
Hus carried out a substantial expansion of its organisation,
including a new Head of Property Management and a new
Regional Property Manager, to enable intensified focus on
value-generating organic growth.
Strategic placing in the market generates strong 		
acquisition opportunities
The Company’s transaction team actively works to identify new acquisition opportunities and as of 31 August 2020,
Offentliga Hus had a strong acquisition pipeline. At the same
time, the transaction team was involved in ongoing discussions relating to property acquisitions with an underlying
value of approximately SEK 6 billion. Acquisition processes
in progress accounted for approximately SEK 1 billion. These
acquisition processes are in line with the Company’s overall
strategy and contain, in the Company’s opinion, attractive
Community Service Properties with major potential for long-
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term tenant relations located in places and municipalities,
desirable for the Company that are densely populated and
stable, where the liquidity for the local property market is
assessed as healthy.
In relation to some competitors, Offentliga Hus remains a relatively small player in the property market, which enables the
Company’s transaction team to take part in off-market transactions through its clear presence and flexibility. These transactions have a limited competition, which enables Offentliga
Hus to invest in properties at attractive valuation levels.
The flexible acquisition strategy is apparent, for example, in
the Company’s willingness to acquire mixed portfolios, which
is defined by the Company as portfolios that do not exclusively comprise Community Service Properties. The properties
that do not fall within the Company’s definition of Community Service Properties are usually subsequently divested in
a unification process. Offentliga Hus is also willing to acquire
properties with both long and short underlying leases as long
as the potential of long-term tenant relations is deemed
favourable. In addition, the flexible transaction strategy is
exemplified by Offentliga Hus being flexible regarding transaction size, geography, occupancy rate and whether the potential acquisition contains building rights or not. In summary,
the Company believes that its flexible acquisition strategy will
lead to the Company being able to regularly find attractive
acquisition objects going forward.
The listing process is regarded as a key step for the Company
in generating financial conditions to act on its growth targets
and to grow profitably. The benefits of a listing of Offentliga Hus’ shares is that it provides good access to the capital
market and creates an opportunity for the Company to utilise
shares in the acquisition of new properties or property companies. In addition, the public environment gives the Company greater publicity and thereby better conditions for more
spontaneous inquiries regarding potential transactions.
Experienced management team, board of directors 		
with strong experience of the public sector, combined 		
with experienced owners
The Company considers that Offentliga Hus, with its management team with meritorious experience of the property
industry, a board of directors with strong conncections to the
public sector organisations, and supportive owners, is on solid
ground from which to act on the strong growth plan.
The management team, with Fredrik Brodin as CEO, Magnus
Sundell as CFO and deputy CEO and Johan Bråkenhielm as
COO, has solid experience of the property industry from, inter
alia, Stendörren Fastigheter. All of them were drivers in Stendörren’s journey from being listed on the Nasdaq First North
Growth Market (formerly Nasdaq First North) in November
2014, with a market property value of approximately SEK 2.2
billion per December 2014, to being listed on Nasdaq Stockholm in 2018 and achieving a market property value of approximately SEK 9.1 billion per December 2019, corresponding
to an annual growth rate of about 33 per cent. Since 2007,
Brodin has been active in Stendörren Fastigheter’s parent
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company, Kvalitena AB. During this period, he was a driver in
the listing of Stendörren Fastigheter AB and D. Carnegie & Co
AB (now Hembla AB).
With a focus on Community Service Properties, in which the
state, regions and municipalities are tenants, the board of
directors’ strong experience of the public sector is deemed to
be an asset for Offentliga Hus. Contributing to municipalities’
long-term development and being a long-term partner for
municipalities lies in the Company’s new business concept
and vision.
Offentliga Hus is 50 per cent owned by Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ), which has extensive experience from the property
industry. The remaining 50 per cent is owned by Offentliga
Nordic Property Holding SARL (see section ”Share capital
and ownership structure - Ownership structure” to read more
about Offentliga Hus’ owners).

STRATEGY
Offentliga Hus operates according to a strategy that was
adopted as part of the Company’s business plan. The strategy
comprises six main sections described below.
Long-term ownership and long-term tenant relations
A central part of Offentliga Hus’ strategy is a long-term
approach, which entails that Offentliga Hus takes an active
ownership and management responsibility in all of its properties. The starting point in everything that Offentliga Hus
does is to create as positive conditions as possible for public
sector operations to be conducted in a predictable, secure
and sustainable manner. In practice, this entails that Offentliga Hus will continue to purchase properties with the objective
of owning them for many years ahead and will value longterm relationships with its tenants. Furthermore, Offentliga
Hus will conduct a close dialogue with it customers regarding
maintenance and development of property spaces to continuously improve the work environment for those who spend
time in and use the properties on a daily basis. For Offentliga
Hus, long-term relationships and leases with community
service tenants entail stable cash flows, which are ultimately
guaranteed by state funds.
Focus on Community Service Properties in Swedish 		
growth locations, regional cities and major urban centres
Geographically, Offentliga Hus has a broad presence across
the country, with a focus on large and medium-sized properties. Offentliga Hus has a strategy of being present in growth
municipalities, regional cities and major urban areas. Offentliga Hus is to be present in the more highly populated areas of
the country.
Improvement of existing premises and new construction
and development of new Community Service Properties
Through close dialogues with its tenants, Offentliga Hus will
add value to, develop and adapt the properties to meet the
needs of its tenants. With its extensive experience of developing properties, the Group management has solid expertise in finding creative solutions that enable spaces to be used
more efficiently and become more environmentally sustai-
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nable. The Company’s organic growth strategy comprises
three branches, which are described below.
Identification of the tenant's needs and contract management
The basis of Offentliga Hus’ business is long-term ownership
and management, and maintenance of Community Service
Properties. The Company regards strong relationships with
existing and potential tenants as the key to satisfaction,
which requires active ownership and close dialogue with the
tenant. Offentliga Hus has been working for several years
with its partner, Nordic PM, and local suppliers of caretaking
and technical management to use its strong local presence
and proactive and continuous dialogues with the Company’s
tenants to identify the tenants’ needs and requirements from
the property. Offentliga Hus foresees major potential in identifying and driving development projects that are deemed to
comprise a larger share of growth moving forward than they
have historically.
Organic growth through tenant driven investments
A basic requirement for Offentliga Hus to conduct tenant
driven investments is the renegotiation of leases with the
tenants, which forms the basis of the Company being able
to regain the accompanying investment for the project in
the form of higher rental income. Tenant driven investments
also entail a potential for a higher economic occupancy rate,
longer leases, more sustainable properties, which improves the work environment for those who spend time in
and use the property on a daily basis, as well as increasing
the property’s attractiveness, improved efficiency in the
property operation, which generates potential improvement in the net operating income and a more advantageous
market value on the properties. The Company’s goal moving
forward is to invest approximately 1 to 3 per cent of the opening balance portfolio value in tenant adaptions in existing
buildings. In terms of value creation, Offentliga Hus usually
expects a direct yield on invested capital of approximately 7
to 9 per cent in the development of existing properties and
new construction.27
New construction and development of new Community
Service Properties
Offentliga Hus invests in unexploited building rights to be able
to offer the new construction of Community Service Properties. Today, the Company has significant land areas that often
represent a potential for future building rights and creation
of building rights. Offentliga Hus foresees that the use of
building rights will primarily occur with the aim of growing
with its tenants and in this manner, will help the public sector
to offset the shortage of premises as the need of public
service grows. In certain cases, Offentliga Hus may assess the
possibility of divesting properties, with the associated building
rights in the local plan. Using new technology and sustainable
material choices, the Company can create properties with reduced climate impact over the entire life cycle of the building.

Active participation in the property industry
Offentliga Hus will continue to continually survey the possibility of new acquisitions of attractive Community Service
Properties, directly from the state, regions or municipalities
or indirectly from private and municipal companies. Offentliga
Hus’ acquisition strategy is characterised by flexibility, which is
marked by, for example, flexibility of geographical location of an
acquisition object, the size of individual acquisitions, whether
building rights are included in the acquisition or not, as well as
underlying lease terms and occupancy rate. In terms of the size
of acquisitions of individual properties or property portfolios,
Offentliga Hus’ target amount regarding property value is approximately SEK 50 to 300 million, but given the right conditions,
the Company will, for example, also assess larger transactions.
A property transaction with an underlying total property value
of SEK 50 to 300 million still entails a material increase of
Offentliga Hus’ total property portfolio. at the same time as it
is perceived by the Company as somewhat smaller, in relative
terms, than some competitors’ target amount, which reduces
the competition for attractive acquisition objects for Offentliga
Hus. In addition, Offentliga Hus, as part of its flexible acquisition strategy, is willing to acquire mixed portfolios, which are
defined by the Company as portfolios that do not exclusively
comprise Community Service Properties. The properties that
do not fall within the Company’s definition of Community Service Properties, or are not deemed strategic for other reasons,
shall usually be divested.
Offentliga Hus is of the opinion that its flexible acquisition
strategy, combined with the organisation’s short and rapid
decision-making paths, creates favourable conditions for
attractive acquisition opportunities, including, for example, the
possibilities of conducting local, off-market transactions that
are characterised by limited competition and good opportunities for value creation. In summary, Offentliga Hus’ acquisition strategy represents a key part of its growth strategy and
moving forward, will continue to contribute to high-quality
growth, concentration of the Company’s geographic footprint
and synergy effects.
Specialisation in Community Service Properties deemed
attractive by the Company
In the Community Service Properties segment, Offentliga Hus
is specialised in education, healthcare & care, and public offices. In these tax funded operations, long leases are generally
a requirement for enabling the operations to maintain a high
level of quality. The younger and older population is expected to grow, which means that education, healthcare & care
comprise strategic segments for the Company to continue
focusing on. As part of Offentliga Hus’ strategy to be able to
acquire mixed portfolios, the Company will continue to work
actively to unify its property portfolio toward attractive Community Service Properties in the more highly populated areas
of the country.

27. New construction projects in which the Group becomes involved as owner at a later stage of development normally have a lower expected direct yield. Direct yields in
these cases are typically more in line with the direct yield on property acquisitions of between 5.0 till 6.5 per cent.
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Sustainability as business focus
Offentliga Hus collaborate with societal functions as tenants.
It is a business advantage to Offentiga Hus to have a sustainable societal development as an obvious business focus
since it creates stronger synergies with the tenants and with
the municipalities where Offentliga Hus has its businesses. All
of Sweden’s municipalities have sustainable agendas which
are dictated by international and national sustainability goals.
Like 70 per cent of Sweden’s municipalities, Offentliga Hus
work in accordance with the Sustainability Development
Goals established by the United Nations through the 2030
Agenda.28 These are put into practice in the Company. See
section “Environmental responsibility”.

VISION, MISSION AND BUSINESS CONCEPT
Vision
Offentliga Hus shall be a leading partner for players in
Swedish welfare services and provide long-term, sustainable
property solutions.
Mission
Through long-term ownership with sustainable and, for our
tenants, attractive premises we contribute to a world-class
welfare.
Business concept
Offentliga Hus is a growth oriented real estate company
within Community Service Properties. Through long term ownership, we manage and develop sustainable and attractive
properties in growth municipalities with the Swedish welfare
system as tenants. With a people centric approach we build
strong partnerships for welfare with state, municipality and
regional authorities.

OBJECTIVES, FINANCIAL RISK LIMITATIONS 		
AND DIVIDEND POLICY
This section contains forward-looking statements. These
forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future financial performance and the Company’s actual results could
differ materially from those expressed or implied by these
forward-looking statements as a result of many factors, including but not limited to those described under “Risk factors”
and “Operating and financial review – Key factors affecting
the Group’s operating profit.” In addition, due to the ongoing
outbreak of COVID-19, the Company has identified a potential
increased exposure to certain existing risks that are described
in further detail under “Risk factors – The Company is exposed
to risks related to coronavirus (COVID-19)”, which could impact the Company’s ability to achieve its financial objectives.
All financial objectives discussed in this section are guiding
values and are not, and should not, be regarded as forecasts or
estimates of the Company’s future earnings.
In August 2020, the board of directors of Offentliga Hus
established the following objectives, policies and financial risk
limits.

Growth and return targets
•
Grow EPRA Net Asset Value with an average growth
rate of 20 per cent per year.
•
At least 12 per cent return on average equity per year
(excl. hybrid and eventual D-share capital).
Financial risk limitations
•
Group-wise loan-to-value ratio (LTV; interest-bearing
liability in relation to total assets) will not exceed 60 per
cent. In short-term, the goal is that the loan-to-value
ratio is equal to or less than 60 per cent. The mid-term
target, is that the loan-to-value shall be less than 60
per cent or as required to meet the requirements for a
credit rating corresponding to Investment Grade.
•
Over time, the equity ratio shall exceed 35 per cent.
•
In the mid-term period, the interest coverage ratio
shall exceed 2.2x and shall achieve a credit rating corresponding to Investment Grade.
Dividend policy
•
Profits will primarily be reinvested to leverage business opportunities and achieve the financial targets.
Thereafter, up to 50 per cent of income from property
management after standard tax to shareholders in the
form of a dividend.
Other targets
•
Within a three-year period, Offentliga Hus’ goal is to
achieve a credit rating corresponding to Investment
Grade.
•
Increased focus on sustainability, for example through
acquisition of environmentally certified properties and investments in energy efficiency improvements in existing
properties.

HISTORY AND SIGNIFICANT EVENTS
2011–2012
Offentliga Hus was established in 2011. The Company had an
overall objective of investing in properties with a high proportion of public tenants with long-term tenant relations.
Offentliga Hus was a wholly owned subsidiary of Aktiebolaget
Fastator (publ). At the end of 2012, the market value of the
Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately
SEK 0.6 billion and the Company owned and managed a total
of 34 properties.
2013
The Company acquired “Landstingshuset” in Karlstad with a
total lettable area of approximately 10.000 square meters with
Region Värmland as the tenant. In December 2013, the owner,
Fastator, signed an agreement for the sale of 50 per cent of
the shares in Offentliga Hus. The Company acquired a total of
3 properties. At the end of the year, the market value of the
Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately
SEK 0.8 billion and the Company owned and managed a total
of 37 properties.

28. The State Office’s surveys to authrities, municipalities and regions, http://www.statskontoret.se/globalassets/publikationer/2019/201915.pdf, (18 October 2019)
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2014
The Company acquired a total of 14 properties at a total value
of SEK 0.3 billion. At the end of the year, the market value of
the Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately SEK 1.2 billion and the Company owned and managed
a total of 51 properties.
2015
The Company acquired a total of 7 properties at a total value
of SEK 0.3 billion. At the end of the year, the market value of
the Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately SEK 1.5 billion and the Company owned and managed
a total of 58 properties.
2016
The Company acquired a total of 1 property at a total value of
SEK 0.4 billion. At the end of the year, the market value of the
Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately SEK 1.6 billion and the Company owned and managed a
total of 59 properties.
2017
In January, Offentliga Hus acquired five school properties in
Norrland, with the state authority Sameskolstyrelsen as the
tenant. At the beginning of December, the Company issued
unsecured bonds of SEK 400 million. The Company acquired a
total of 32 properties at a total value of SEK 0.2 billion. At the
end of the year, the market value of the Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately SEK 2.4 billion and
the Company owned and managed a total of 91 properties.
2018
During the third quarter, Offentliga Hus issued unsecured
bonds of SEK 300 million. The Company acquired 133 properties for a total value of SEK 1.3 billion and divested a total of 14
properties through the creation of the part-owned company
Studentbostäder i Sverige AB at a total value of SEK 0,4 billion. At the end of the year, the market value of the Company’s total property portfolio amounted to approximately SEK
3,9 billion and the Company owned and managed a total of
212 properties.

in October, Björn Rosengren and Carl Bildt were elected as new
members of the board of directors. The Company acquired a
total of 17 properties for a total value of SEK 3.1 billion and divested a total of 10 properties at a total value of SEK 0.1 billion.
At the end of the year, the market value of the Company’s total
property portfolio amounted to SEK 7.2 billion, an increase of
about 84 per cent compared with the preceding year, which
corresponded to the Company’s strongest growth historically.
2020 (up to and including 31 August)
Nordic Credit Rating analyses community service property
companies and highlights Offentliga Hus’ stable business, with
an assessment that Offentliga Hus will continue to generate
rental income during the volatile year of 2020. Johan Bråkenhielm assumed the role of COO. The Company is strengthening
its board of directors with the addition of two new members, Mari Broman and Magdalena Schmidt, while Jacqueline
Winberg is leaving the board of directors. Offentliga Hus is
strengthening its organisation with the addition of several
new employees, including a Project Manager for Property
Transactions, a Property Manager, a Finance Manager and
five individuals in the Company’s internal finance department.
Offentliga Hus has agreed the divestment of 88 properties to
Industrisamhället AB. This divestment is in line with the Company’s strategy to unify its portfolio toward, in the Company’s
opinion, more attractive Community Service Properties. During
the period up to 31 August 2020, the Company acquired a total
of 17 properties with a combined total value of SEK 1.7 billion
and divested a total of 4 properties with a combined total value
of SEK 9 million and agreed on the divestment of 88 smaller
industrial properties to an aggregate value of SEK 349 million.
As of 31 August 2020, the market value of the Company’s total
property portfolio amounted to SEK 8.6 billion.29 The net effect
of the restructuring of the property portfolio that the Company has fulfilled means that the value of the property portfolio
has increased with 19 per cent since the year-end, which
corresponds to an average annual growth rate of 30 per cent
compared to opening property value for the same period.

2019
On 2 September, Offentliga Hus received a credit rating from
Nordic Credit Rating of BB- with stable outlook. A new management team with solid experience of the transaction market
for properties was appointed, with Fredrik Brodin as the new
CEO (former CEO of Stendörren Fastigheter), Magnus Sundell
as the new CFO (former CFO and deputy CEO at Stendörren
Fastigheter) and Johan Bråkenhielm as new Transaction and
Property Manager (formerly Transaction Manager at Stendörren Fastigheter). The Company issued unsecured green bonds
in a total amount of SEK 700 million under a framework totalling SEK 750 million and a hybrid bond of SEK 575 million under
a framework of SEK 750 million. At the annual general meeting

29. All the figures stated as of 31 August 2020 excludes the market value of SEK 349 million of the properties that have been divested but not yet withdrawn from possession
as of 31 August 2020.
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PROPERTY PORTFOLIO
As of 31 August 2020 the total market value of Offentliga Hus’
property portfolio amounted to SEK 8.6 billion, distributed
among 141 properties in 72 municipalities. Offentliga Hus’
diversified property portfolio mainly comprises Community
Service Properties localised in densely populated and stable
locations and municipalities, where the liquidity for the local
property market is deemed to be good. The financial focal
point as of 31 August 2020 is located in Greater Stockholm
and western Sweden, which in total comprised 59 per cent of
the Company’s total property value. The Community Service
Properties portfolio accounted for 83 per cent and 80 per
cent, respectively, of the total portfolio’s market value and
contracted annual rent as of 31 August 2020. As of 31 August

2020, Offentliga Hus’ commercial properties, in terms of market value, primarily comprised of private offices. The category
private offices comprise of Pyramiden 19, of which 82 per cent
is financed with private funds with a pertaining occupancy
rate of 84 per cent. The largest tenants of Pyramiden 19, in
terms of contracted annual rent, comprised of: Scania CV AB,
who mostly carry out research and development together
with KTH and Södertälje Science Park, Anocca AB and The
Research Institute of Sweden RISE. The total lease value
amounted to SEK 622 million and the economic occupancy
rate amounted to 93.3 per cent. Going forward, the Company
intends to acquire properties and property portfolios, as well
as invest in the property portfolio in the form of adaptations,
conversions, refurbishment and extensions.

OVERVIEW OF THE PROPERTY PORTFOLIO 30
31 August 2020
No. of properties2,3

Market value
(SEKm)3

Rental value
(SEKm)4

Lettable area
(thousand sqm)4

WAULT (years)4

Healthcare & care

70

2,762

205

165,644

6.0

Public offices

18

2,205

142

106,046

3.9

Education

17

1,780

95

74,133

4.9

Infrastructure

14

343

17

27,790

2.3

1

15

6

5,116

2.8

120

7,105

466

378,729

4.9

Private offices

1

1,003

73

39,807

4.7

Commercial infrastructure

15

260

21

25,734

2.1

Other commercial properties

2

146

21

18,916

4.8

18

1,409

115

84,457

4.3

Community service properties1

Other Community Service Properties
Total
Commercial properties1

Total
Vacancies
Total vacancies
Total for the Group

3

49

42

55,112

n.a.

141

8,563

622

518,298

4.8

1. Property is defined as a Community Service Property if more than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income is derived from directly or indirectly tax funded
tenants. In the event that 50 per cent or less than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income is derived from directly or indirectly tax funded tenants, the
property is defined as a commercial property.
2. A number of smaller entities comprise of more than one register property and as of 31 August 2020 Offentliga Hus had a total of 154 register properties in the portfolio.
3. Based on individual property classification; categorised according to where the largest share of the lease value derives from.
4. Based on individual leases. Not including premises with lease contracts that are valid until further notice, meaning without a fixed end date, with a total annual rent
of SEK 20 million.

30. Remaining business.
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Community Service Properties

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY VALUE AS OF 31 AUGUST 2020 1

PERCENTAGE OF TOTAL
PROPERTY VALUE

10%
12%

5%
8.6

44%
33%

SEKb

14%

25%

GEOGRAPHIC AREAS
GREATER STOCKHOLM2
WESTERN SWEDEN3
SOUTHERN SWEDEN4
CENTRAL SWEDEN5
EASTERN SWEDEN6
NORTHERN SWEDEN7

1. Remaining business
2. Greater Stockholm includes Stockholm and Uppsala.
3. Central Sweden includes Dalarna, Gävleborg and Värmland.
4. Southern Sweden includes Blekinge, Gotland, Jönköping, Kalmar, Kronoberg and Skåne.
5. Eastern Sweden includes Södermanland, Västmanland, Örebro and Östergötland.
6. Western Sweden includes Halland and Västra Götaland.
7. Northern Sweden includes Jämtland, Norrbotten, Västerbotten and Västernorrland.
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The portfolio of Community Service Properties is well diversified across the property types that the Company regards as
attractive and comprised 83 per cent of the Company’s total
property value as of 31 August 2020.

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY VALUE
AS OF 31 AUGUST 20201

DISTRIBUTION OF CONTRACTED ANNUAL
RENTAL INCOME AS OF 31 AUGUST 20202

DISTRIBUTION OF LETTABLE AREA
AS OF 31 AUGUST 20202

PROPERTY TYPE
Percentage of total value of Community
Service Properties.

TENANT CATEGORIES
Percentage of total contracted annual rental
income for public tenants.

TENANT CATEGORIES
Percentage of total lettable area
for public tenants.

1%
5%
25%

7,105

1%
7%

4%
39%

20%
466

SEKm

31%

44%

SEKm

31%

20%

379

44%

SQMt

28%

HEALTHCARE & CARE
PUBLIC OFFICES
EDUCATION
INFRASTRUCTURE
OTHER COMMUNITY SERVICE PROPERTIES

1. Remaining business. Based on individual property classification; categorised based on which of the categories healthcare & care, public offices, education, infrastructure and other represents the largest share
of contracted annual rental income.
2. Remaining business. Based on individual leases.

The Company’s Community Service Properties mostly comprise healthcare & care, public offices and education, which
comprised a combined 95 per cent of the Company’s total
contracted annual rental income from public tenants as of
31 August 2020. The remaining share of the Company’s total
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contracted annual rental income related to public tenants
pertains to infrastructure and other, which comprised 4 per
cent and 1 per cent, respectively, of the Company’s total
contracted annual rental income from public tenants as of 31
August 2020.
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DISTRIBUTION OF CONTRACTED
ANNUAL RENTAL INCOME AS OF
31 AUGUST 20201
TENANT CATEGORIES
Percentage of total contracted annual rental
income for public tenants

HEALTHCARE & CARE

16%
466

PRIMARY CARE

15%

SEKm

PUBLIC OFFICES

6%

ELDERLY CARE

SEKm

31%

INFRASTRUCTURE

3%

2%

14%

OTHER

4%

EDUCATION

4%

466

HOSPITALS

OTHER

2%

PUBLIC OFFICES

CARE HOME

466
SEKm

ELEMENTARY AND
HIGHSCHOOL
COLLEGE AND
UNIVERSITY

SVEVIA

466

OTHER

SEKm

OTHER

1. Remaining business.

Healthcare & care partly comprise of premises for primary care where Region Skåne, Värmland and Dalarna are large tenants,
partly of nursing homes and care homes in accordance with The Swedish Act concerning Support and Service for Persons with
Certain Functional Impairments (LSS), with both public and private operators. The healthcare & care category also includes
local healthcare and regional hospitals, such as the regional hospitals in Härnösand and Simrishamn, which were both acquired
during 2020. The leases within the healthcare & care category are signed with regions, municipalities and a number of private
operators. The category also comprises to a minor part of other properties (for example cleaning facilities) which have a direct
connection with healthcare & care properties.
Education comprises contracts with both directly and indirectly financed tenants, such as Sameskolstyrelsen and the Royal
Institute of Technology in Stockholm. Other comprises, for example, contracts with preschools and contracts with schools that
provide special education.
Public offices primarily comprise public offices with contracts with municipalities and regions for local offices, police stations
and healthcare & care facilities. Other (approximately 0.1 per cent of the total rental value) comprises garages and stores.
Infrastructure comprises road station properties which for the most part is leased to the public sector company Svevia AB.
Other comprise of such infrastructure which is not leased to Svevia (less than 0.5 per cent of the total contracted annual rent
for public tenants).
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Property: Albano 22, Landskrona
Property type: Healthcare & care
Size: 2,485 square meters
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Tenants and lease structure
The Company’s tenants are well-diversified and as of 31 August 2020, the Company had more than 380 different tenants.
As of 31 August 2020, 80 per cent of the total contracted
annual rental income was connected to the public tenants.

These tenants are deemed to comprise a limited counterparty risk and, unlike several private players, are subject to
less risk of macro-economic impact. The average weighted
remaining contract period amounted to 4.8 years.

OFFENTLIGA HUS’ CONTRACT MATURITY STRUCTURE AS OF 31 AUGUST 202031
Year of expiry

Contracted annual rent (SEKm)

Share (%)

≤1 year

46

8%

≤2 years

78

14%

≤3 years

132

24%

≤4 years

77

14%

≤5 years

45

8%

>5 years

184

33%

561

100%

Total
1. Not including premises with lease contracts that are valid until further notice,
meaning without a fixed end date, with a total annual rent of SEK 20 million.

The ten largest tenants based on total contracted annual
rental income as of 31 August 2020 are illustrated below. As
of 31 August 2020, the ten largest tenants comprised 46.7
per cent of the Company’s total contracted annual rental
income, with a total of 109 contracts distributed among 43
unique properties and 19 municipalities. As of 31 August 2020,
Offentliga Hus’ largest tenant was Scania CV AB, in terms
of contracted annual rental income, which had contract on
Pyramiden 19 (Public offices) and Pyramiden 20 (Education).

In connection to these properties, Scania mostly carries
research and development together with the Royal Institute of Technology and Södertälje Science Park. The average
weighted remaining contract maturity among the ten largest
tenants was 4.6 years. Based on credit ratings from Standard & Poor’s and Moody’s, it can also be noted that all of
the Company’s ten largest tenants had a credit rating in the
Investment Grade category as of 31 August 2020.32

OFFENTLIGA HUS’ TOP TEN TENANTS AS OF 31 AUGUST 20204
Ten largest tenants

Tenant category

Credit rating

Scania CV AB

Corporation

BBB1

7.5%

Strängnäs Fastighets AB

Municipality

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

6.1%

1

Swedish Police Authority

Government

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

6.1%

3

Region Skåne

Region

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

4.7%

8

Region Värmland

Region

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

4.4%

6

Borås Municipality

Municipality

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

4.2%

6

Halmstad Municipality

Municipality

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

3.8%

6

Region

Backed by the Swedish government (Aaa-rating)2

3.8%

4

Anocca AB

Corporation

NR

3.2%

1

Norrtälje Municipality

Municipality

AA+3

3.0%

7

-

-

46.7%

44

Region Dalarna

Total

Contracted annual rent (%) no. of properties
2

1. Credit rating issued by Standard & Poor’s on 14 May 2020.
2. The Swedish state received the credit rating Aaa by Moody’s on 27 Mars 2020.
3. Credit rating issued by Standard & Poor’s on 8 May 2019.
4. Remaining business

REGISTERED COVID-19 EFFECTS FOR THE
PERIOD OF 20 FEBRUARY AND 31 AUGUST 2020
During the period up to 31 August 2020, regarding the rents
for the second and third quarter of 2020, 8 tenants negotiated
about discounted rents, corresponding to less than 0.1 per
cent of the total contracted annual rental income for the period. Out of these 8 tenants, 7 tenants negotiated the rent for
the second quarter and 6 tenants negotiated the rent for the

third quarter.As of 31 August 2020, 92 per cent of the tenants
pay quarterly in advance, while 8 per cent pay one month in
advance.
80 per cent of the contracted annual rental income as of 31
August 2020 is derived from directly or indirectly tax funded
tenants and largely comprises healthcare & care, education
and public offices. The Company assesses that these tenant

31. Remaining business. Not including premises with lease contracts that are valid until further notice, meaning without a fixed end date, with an annual rental income of
SEK 20 million.
32. Not considering Anocca AB, which as of 31 August 2020 does not have an issued credit rating.
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categories, which represent key public functions, are also
stable in poorer times and will have a continued favourable
payment capacity.
Despite the ongoing pandemic, Offentliga Hus has acted on,
in the Company’s view, attractive transaction opportunities. In
total, Offentliga Hus has, during the period 20 February 2020
to August 31 2020, executed 12 transactions with a transaction
volume of approximately SEK 2.2 billion. Of these 12 transactions, 8 acquisitions are included with a total value of approximately SEK 1.7 billion and 4 divestments at a total value of
approximately SEK 0.6 billion (including the sale of the 34 per
cent minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB). Most
of these transactions were made off-market.

DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS, ACQUISITIONS 		
AND DIVESTMENTS
Going forward, the Company intends to acquire properties and
property companies, as well as invest in the existing property
portfolio in the form of adaptations, conversions, refurbishment and extensions, renovations and over time develop
potential building rights.
Development projects
A key part of Offentliga Hus’ strategy to create long-term
tenant relations is to provide premises that are well-adapted
to the tenant’s operations. Investments in the existing portfolio
are intended to meet the needs of existing tenants or adapt
properties for new tenants. These types of investments entail a
potential to renew leases, raise rent levels, increase the economic occupancy rate and thereby increase the market value of

the properties. Since large development projects entail material
financial commitments, Offentliga Hus usually only conducts large projects once the Company has signed a lease for major parts
of the relevant property. In central locations and in the case of less
specialised spaces with broad demand, Offentliga Hus is generally
more willing to consider initiating a project with a lower secured
occupancy rate. Comprehensive investments in the existing portfolio are only started if Offentliga Hus makes the assessment that
the investment will significantly increase the market value of the
properties involved. Development of the existing portfolio leads to
a higher organic growth, improved margins and leads to generally
better quality in the Company’s portfolio of Community Service
Properties, which in turn leads to improved quality in Sweden’s
welfare.
The Company assesses that there is large potential for healthy
organic growth through investments in existing buildings and,
going forward, will place intensified focus on these types of
projects. In conjunction with the Group management’s effective
expansion of the organisation during the period up to 31 August
2020, the focus on these types of tenant driven investments
have increased and Offentliga Hus had tenant investments in
progress of a combined value of SEK 821 million as of 31 August
2020, which includes the acquisition of the ongoing project Önnered 45:11, which is a project property to be acquired for SEK
400 million after completion. Over time, the Company's goal is
to invest 1 to 3 per cent of the opening portfolio's value in existing properties. In terms of value creation, Offentliga Hus usually
expects a yield on cost of approximately 7 to 9 per cent in the
development of existing properties and new constructions.33

ONGOING TENANT DRIVEN INVESTMENTS1
Estimated investment (SEKm)
Municipality

Project description

Project start

Project end

Area (sqm)

Invested as of
31 August 2020

Önnered 45:11

Gothenburg

A new buidling. 10–15-year contract. Tenants: Göteborgs stad, Västra Götalandsregionen and Hemköp

Q3 2018

Q4 2020E

8,200

452

4003

Önnered 45:17

Gothenburg

A new student housing with Gothenburg Student
Housing Foundation on a 20-year triple net blocklease

Q2 2020

Q3 2022E

10,250

33

2464

Tenant renovation. 25-year contract.
Tenant: Fagersta municipality

Q2 2020

Q1 2021E

5,200

Property

Fagersta 3:94 & 3:95

Fagersta

Estimated total
investment

39

73

Pyramiden 19

Södertälje

Tenant renovation (2 different buildings). 10-year
contract. Tenant: Anocca

Q4 2019

Q3 2020E

5,462

35

41

Pyramiden 19

Södertälje

Tenant renovation. 5-year contract. Tenant: Rise

Q1 2020

Q4 2020E

4,091

12

17

Uttern 19

Karlstad

Tenant renovation. 15-year contract. Tenant: Region
Värmland (dentist)

Q1 2020

Q4 2020E

850

10

16

Korsvången 1

Bromölla

Tenant renovation. 15-year contract. Tenant: Region
Skåne

Q1 2020

Q3 2020E

692

11

12

Pyramiden 20

Södertälje

Renovations of vacant area. 5 year lease. Incoming
tenants’ business: Bank Office

Q3 2020

Q4 2020E

527

2

7

Pyramiden 19

Södertälje

Tenant renovation. 3-year contract. Tenant: Scania

Q3 2019

Q3 2020E

750

5

5

Tynnered 1:16

Gothenburg

Tenant renovation. 10-year contract. Tenant: Private
healthcare & care

Q1 2020

Q3 2020E

843

3

4

36,865

195

821

Total

1. Projects with a total investment less than SEK 1 million has not been considered.
2. Entry into possession is anticipated to occur in the fourth quarter 2020 in connection with the completion of the property. The completion is made by the selling party.
Invested amount refers to payed deposit.
3. Assessed market value.
4. The market value at completion is assessed to be SEK 300 million, based on a valuation made by Newsec in June 2020.

33. New construction projects in which the Group becomes involved as owner at a later stage of development normally have a lower expected yield. Yields in these cases
are typically more in line with the yield on property acquisitions of between 5.0 and 6.5 per cent.
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Ongoing and planned tenant driven investments

In addition to Offentliga Hus’ ongoing tenant driven projects,
the Company is currently evaluating several tenant driven
investments of significant size, both tenant driven investments and new construction. In total, there are plans for new
construction of a total area of 6,366 square meters with a
total planned investment amount of SEK 119 million. Offentliga Hus had as of 31 August 2020 ongoing development of
approximately 10 properties, with a possibility to create building rights up to 90,000 square meters gross area.

PLANNED TENANT DRIVEN INVESTMENTS 1
Project description

Area (sqm)

Estimated total
investment (SEKm)

Q4 2021E

1,566

49

Q1 2021E

Q4 2021E

2,486

40

Q1 2021E

Q4 2021E

2,314

30

6,366

119

Property

Municipality

Project start Project end

Älgen 1

Kiruna

New build of 1,256 sqm and renovation of 310 sqm.
15-year contract. Tenant: Sameskolstyrelsen.

Q4 2020E

Plogen 1

Luleå

New build. 10-year contract. Tenant: Byggmax

Plogen 1

Luleå

New build 3 different buildnings. 10–15-year contract.
Tenants: Svevia, Arento and Wilbergs Bil (existing
tenants)

Total
1. Not including investments less than SEK 1 million.

Property management organisation

In its organisational structure (see section “Business overview – Organisational structure”), Offentliga Hus has several
positions that, going forward, will work with the Company’s
organic growth in the form of conversions, refurbishment and
extensions, tenant driven investments and possible utilisation
of potential building rights. With its new structure, the Com-

pany has a solid internal competence in developing Offentliga
Hus’ properties. The Company will have an ability to offer
specialised expertise to its tenants through a combination
of internal expertise and through the Company’s partners.
Illustrated below is the part of the new organisational chart
that will cover property management.

OFFENTLIGA HUS PROPERTY MANAGEMENT ORGANISATION

Johan Bråkenhielm
COO

Niklas Ericson
Project Development

Terese Filipsson
Head of Property
Management

PRESENT ORGANISATION
ANTICIPATED ORGANISATION

Market and
Lettings

Katarina Stannervik
Regional Manager
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The organisation, under the management of Johan Bråkenhielm (COO), is driven operationally by Terese Filipsson
(Head of Property Management). Filipsson is assisted by
two support functions, Project Development and Market
and Lettings, as well as the Company’s Regional Manager,
Katarina Stannervik. Offentliga Hus’ property maintenance is
largely conducted by such local companies as Axcell, Caverion, Fasab, Fastighetsservice, Komfast, Riksbyggen and SEQ.
All other technical property management is conducted by
Offentliga Hus’ partner Nordic PM.
Terese Filipsson was employed by Offentliga Hus during the
first quarter of 2020 as the Company’s Head of Property
Management. Filipsson has more than 20 years’ experience of
the property industry and was hired from Nordic PM, where
she worked as Head of Property Management. With this
recruitment, Offentliga Hus further strengthens its cooperation with Nordic PM and gains its own strong organisation
for property management to meet the Company’s organic
growth strategy going forward.
The new organisational structure that places a stronger focus
on property management is part of the Company’s strategy to
put more focus on organic growth going forward and is seen
as an effective complement to the already well-developed
acquisition strategy.
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Case studies: Selected potential and ongoing projects

CASE STUDY - SAMESKOLAN
Municipality

Kiruna

◊

As one of the few players in Community Service Properties in northern Sweden,
Offentliga Hus encounters lower competition

◊

A presence in northern Sweden is expected to lead to clustering effects, both in Kiruna
and adjacent regions.

Background to the
project

Offentliga Hus’ rental strategy is to serve as a reliable counterparty to creditworthy tenants,
such as, for example, Sameskolan, and to provide these with specially adapted solutions. The
project is characterised by a renegotiated lease with a term of 15 years and an expected return
of more than 10 per cent on invested capital. The investment is therefore expected to lead to a
long-term yield compression with reference to renegotiation of the lease and a higher technical
standard in the property.

Project description

Offentliga Hus has agreed with Sameskolstyrelsen in Kiruna to commence an extension of 1,256
square meters and a tenant driven investment of 310 square meters. As part of the agreement, a
new lease with a term of 15 years has been signed. As part of the agreement, a new entrance and
new parking spaces will be constructed. The guidelines for operational responsibility have also
been clarified. The planning permission process has not yet been completed. The total investment
amount is SEK 49 million.

”With Offentliga Hus taking responsibility for the expansion of the property, Sameskolan can focus on improving welfare and quality of life in
Kiruna.”
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CASE STUDY - NORRA STATION & BRUKSKONTORET (Anticipated end date: March 2021)
Municipality

Fagersta

◊

Background to the
project

Rapid growth in the number of employees in the primary municipal sector: 2.7 per cent
in annual growth rate compared with 1.0 per cent for Sweden.1

In 2016, Fagersta municipality adopted a resolution on the tenants driven investment of its
properties. The tenant driven investment comprised improvement of the indoor climate and
energy savings, as well as the replacement of windows and facades. The work with the windows
and facades was initiated by Fagersta municipality shortly after the resolution was made.
In the beginning of 2018, the municipality quickly understood that the costs of the tenant
driven investment work had increased considerably. The planned tenant driven investment
cost of SEK 4 million had risen to SEK 12 million.2 Fagersta municipality received a high
amount of criticism from public opinion, including Fagersta-Posten, Sveriges Radio and SVT,
who wrote about the case.
At the same time as this occurred, the municipality’s cost base increased at a rapid pace.
Compared to the revenues, which increased by 0.3 per cent per year in the years 2016 to
2018 and the costs increased 3.8 per cent per year3.

Project description

Through proactive dialogue with Fagersta municipality, Offentliga Hus has agreed to acquire
the Norra Station and Brukskontoret properties. Offentliga Hus has also agreed to renovate
the properties to build a new town hall.
As of 20 May 2020, Fagersta municipality approved Offentliga Hus’ proposal and Offentliga
Hus was able to make an investment at a low level of risk in a growing municipality. The property was acquired at a price of SEK 20.1 million. The new lease has a term of 25 years. The
tenant driven investment is expected to be completed in March 2021.

“Overall, we see this as the very best way forward for Fagersta and the
start of collaboration with a player that owns properties in half of the
country’s municipalities and makes a large investment in being a manager for the public sector…”
– Marino Wallsten, Chairman of the Municipal Executive Board4

1. Average monthly salary in primary municipal sector by region, gender, table content and year, 2008–2018 SCB.
2. Sveriges Radio, https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=112&artikel=6849346, (1 January 2018) and SVT news, https://www.svt.se/nyheter/lokalt/
vastmanland/dyr-renovering-av-kommunhus-i-fagersta-far-kritik, (2 January 2018).
3. Fagersta municipality’s Annual Reports 2017 and 2018.
4. https://fagersta.se/ovrigasidor/nyheter/nyheter/viflyttarinibrukskontoretredannastahost.5.5e7e3d5816ecaa8316d1875.html.
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CASE STUDY - OPALTORGET (Expected completion: fourth quarter of 2020)
Municipality

Gothenburg

◊
◊

Strong population growth between 2008–2018: An annual growth of 1.3 per cent compared with 1.0 per cent for Sweden.1
Rapid income growth in the primary municipal sector: 1.7 per cent between the years
2008–2018 compared with 1.0 per cent for Sweden.2

Background to the
project

Opaltorget is a new area in Gothenburg, which has been in planning and under construction
since 2011. It is planned that the new area will have 1,050 new homes, new stores, offices,
two new preschools, a health centre, a new church (Opalkyrkan) and a new park. The area
is expected to be fully developed in 2023. Offentliga Hus regards the new Opaltorget as an
attractive project. The property is located in a growth centre that the Group expects to
increase in attractiveness, both for players focused on Community Service Properties and
offices and commerce. The attractive location is expected to generate a higher property
value through lower yield-requirements over time.

Project description

Offentliga Hus has signed an agreement on the acquisition of a Community Service Property
under construction at Opaltorget in Tynnered, Gothenburg. The acquisition was made at an
underlying property value of SEK 400 million, based on a return of 5 per cent and an economic
occupancy rate of not less than 90 per cent on entry into possession. On construction, Offentliga Hus takes a risk of 5 per cent.
The lettable area amounts to 8,538 square meters and has a rental value of SEK 19.5 million.
Some selected tenants are the Göteborgs Stad, Västra Götaland Region and Axfood. The average contract length will consist of underlying contracts on 10 to 15 year contracts. The business
that will be conducted in the property is mostly healthcare & care, as well as public offices and
the tenants are mainly publicly financed tenants.

1. Population national, by county and by municipality 31 December and population changes 2014–2019, SCB.
2. Average monthly salary in primary municipal sector by region, gender, table content and year, 2007–2018 SCB.
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Acquisitions and divestments
Property acquisitions and changed allocation of capital
through property divestments have comprised a key strategy
for Offentliga Hus’ portfolio growth and will remain an important part of the Company’s strategy. Offentliga Hus has, during
the period 2014 - 31 August 2020, had an annual transaction
volume (median) of 40 per cent of the ingoing portfolio value.
The Company believes that its acquisition strategy, which is
characterised by flexibility and short decision paths, combined
with the Company’s broad contact network, will lead to attractive acquisition opportunities, including, for example, possibilities to implement local off-market transactions.

well as an acquisition with an agreed entry into possession in
December 2020 at a value of SEK 0.4 billion.
The initial yield from acquisitions can vary depending on
whether the acquisition is regarded as having rent levels less
than or more than applicable market rents or if the existing
level of operating expense can be assumed to be too high or
too low. Calculated on normalised rents and costs acquisitions can, however, be expected to generate an initial yield
of 5.0 to 6.5 per cent. However, Offentliga Hus can accept a
lower yield if the property’s conditions are deemed as exceptionally favourable, for example, if the geographic location is
highly advantageous or if the underlying leases have a long
duration and advantageous terms.

In the last 12 months, as of 31 August 2020, the Company has
acquired properties to a total value of SEK 4.0 billion. During
the period 1 January 2020 to 31 August 2020, the Company
has carried out a total of 15 transactions with a transaction
volume of a total of approximately SEK 2.6 billion. Of these
15 transactions, 9 acquisitions are included at a total value of
approximately SEK 1.7 billion, 5 divestments at a total value
of approximately SEK 0.6 billion (including the sale of the 34
per cent minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB), as

The graph below provides an overview of Offentliga Hus’
acquisitions and divestments in relation to the opening value
of the property portfolio during the period 2014 through 2019.
The divestments made in 2018 up to and including 31 August
2020 were part of Offentliga Hus’ strategy to unify its property
portfolio toward, in the Company’s assessment, more attractive Community Service Properties.

TRANSACTION VOLUME IN RELATION TO OPENING VALUE
OF PROPERTY PORTFOLIO (%)1
92%
81%
70%

40%

40%

2014

25%

24%

25%

24%

2015

2016

Acquisitions

53%

80%

85%

17%

2%

8%

2018

2019

31 August
2020 RTM

40%

11%
11%
2017

Divestments

Transaction volumes, median

1. Opening property value does not include retroactive adjustment of the Stadium portfolio which was acquired 2016 and divested 2018. The divestments during the
period 31 August RTM includes the divestment of the 88 smaller properties, but does not include the sale of the 34 per cent minority interest in Studentbostäder
i Sverige AB.

Offentliga Hus has a strong history of acquisitions, with an
ability to process many transactions simultaneously and to
undertake large acquisitions. An example of one such transaction is the portfolio acquisition of 9 properties in Borås
and Halmstad in 2020, with an underlying property value of
approximately SEK 1.2 billion. The divestments of SEK 474
million made in 2018 and 2019 as well as the portfolio divestment of 88 properties which were withdrawn from possession
30 September with an underlying property value of SEK 349
million were aimed at unifying the portfolio toward, based
on the Company’s assessment, more attractive Community
Service Properties.
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Transaction organisation

As of 31 August 2020, the transaction organisation at Offentliga Hus comprised Fredrik Brodin (CEO), Johan Bråkenhielm
(COO) and Jenny Diaz Jernberg (Project manager for property
transactions). Brodin and Bråkenhielm have more than 50 years
combined experience from transactions in the property industry
and together have signed transfer agreements for Offentliga
Hus corresponding to SEK 2.6 billion. Jernberg was most recently employed at Pangea Property Partners, where she has worked
with property transactions and analysis since 2015.
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Selected acquisition case studies

CASE STUDY - PYRAMIDEN 20 (Entry into possession: June 2019)
Municipality

Södertälje

◊
◊

Background to the
acquisition4

p
p
p
p
p
p
p
p

Planned development
initiatives

p
p
p

Södertälje municipality represents approximately 1 per cent of Sweden’s population,
while it accounts for approximately 10 per cent of Sweden’s exports.1
Södertälje Science Park is an ESG-focused research and innovation hub for companies
and universities.2
The property was acquired by Acturum, jointly owned by FAM AB, Peab AB and Wallenberg Stiftelserna AB
Pyramiden 20 comprises eight buildings. The lettable area comprises mainly the type for
colleges and universities and public offices
Lettable area:5 28,693 square meters including 332 parking spaces
Economic occupancy rate: 93 per cent
Property value: SEK 715 million
Environmentally certified: SGBC Silver3 issued in February 2019
Selected tenants: Royal Institute of Technology and Södertälje Municipality
Rental value: SEK 49 million with an average remaining lease term of 6 years
Rental initiative for vacant spaces
◊ Potential increase in economic occupancy rate and rental income
Marketing of Södertälje Science Park together with KTH, Södertälje Municipality,
AstraZeneca and Scania
Focus on energy efficiency
◊ Potential improvement in net operating income

1. https://www.dn.se/brandstudio/sodertalje-science-park/sodertalje-visar-vagen-for-hallbar-produktion/ (24 January 2020).
2. Based on growth in average monthly salaries in the primary municipal sector 2008–2018, SCB.
3. SGBC is an environmental certificate for buildings issued by the Sweden Green Building Council.
4. Financial information as of the time of the acquisition, unless otherwise stated.
5. Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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CASE STUDY - PORTFOLIO ACQUISITION OF SIX PROPERTIES (Entry into possession: November 2019)
Background to the
acquisition1

p
p
p
p
p

Acquired properties: Lindö 1, Västervik; Fridhem 1, Orsa; Sjukstugan 11, Leksand; Sjukhemmet 1, Rättvik; Idun 1, Strängnäs; Eldsund 6:6, Strängnäs
The lettable area comprises mainly the type for nine-year compulsory schools, upper
secondary schools and care facilities
Lettable area:2 60,840 square meters
Economic occupancy rate: 95 per cent
Total property value: SEK 1.1 billion
Total rental value: SEK 74 million with an average remaining lease term of 4 years
Average rent: SEK 1,207 per square meter

p
p

Negotiations on extending the average lease term
Potential for extension of a public school on an existing building right

p
p

Planned development
initiative
Municipality

Strängnäs

Municipality

Strängnäs

1. Financial information as of the time of the acquisition, unless otherwise stated.
2. Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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Municipality

Orsa

Municipality

Rättvik

Municipality

Västervik
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Municipality

Leksand
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CASE STUDY - ACQUISITION OF SATURNUS 14 (Entry into possession: 1 April 2020)
Municipality

Borås

Background to the
acquisition3

◊
◊

Growth municipality: Annual population growth of 1.0 per cent between 2008 and 2018.1
Strong income growth: Annual growth om 3.0 per cent between 2008 and 2018 compared with 2.8 per cent for Sweden.2

p
p

The property was acquired through the acquisition of Järngrinden Fastighets AB
Preliminary acquisition price: SEK 42 million, based on an underlying property value of
SEK 188 million
Lettable area:4 8,995 square meters
Rental value: SEK 12 million
Approximately 95 per cent of the tenants are municipalities, such as the Västra Götaland
region and the city of Borås

p
p
p

Planned development
initiatives

1.
2.
3.
4.

62

p
p

Focus on raising rents when renegotiating leases
Focus on improving relationship with Borås municipality
◊ Better rental relationship
◊ Potential future acquisition by Borås Municipality

Population national, by county and by municipality 31 December and population changes 2008–2018, SCB.
Based on growth in average monthly salaries in the primary municipal sector 2008–2018, SCB.
Financial information as of the time of the acquisition, unless otherwise stated.
Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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CASE STUDY - ACQUISITION OF TORPEDEN 8 (Entry into possession: 31 March 2020)
Municipality

Södertälje

Background to the
acquisition3

◊

Södertälje municipality represents approximately 1 per cent of Sweden’s population,
while it accounts for approximately 10 per cent of Sweden’s exports.1

p
p

Property acquired through a company acquisition
Preliminary acquisition price: SEK 36 million, based on an underlying property value of
SEK 68.5 million
Lettable area:4 3,682 square meters
Rental value: SEK 4.5 million
Part of the lettable area comprises healthcare & care (rehabilitation)

p
p
p

Planned development
initiatives

p
p

1.
2.
3.
4.

Increase in number of parking spaces
◊ Potential increase in rental income
Evaluate the building right in accordance with the local plan, which is not taken into
consideration in the current market valuation
◊ Potential development and optimisation of building rights

https://www.dn.se/brandstudio/sodertalje-science-park/sodertalje-visar-vagen-for-hallbar-produktion/ (24 January 2020).
Average monthly salary in primary municipal sector by region, gender, table content and year, 2007-2018 SCB.
Financial information as of the time of the acquisition, unless otherwise stated.
Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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Case study:

Portfolio acquisition in
Halmstad and Borås
entered into possession
“This is an incredibly fine property portfolio which further
strengthens Offentliga Hus’ public profile since as much as 96 per
cent of the rental flow derives from public tenants. The two community service properties in Borås completes our large holdings
in Borås since before in a good way and the seven properties in
Halmstad constitutes a well assembled management unit and
gives us a significant presence in this city as well.”
– Fredrik Brodin, CEO
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CASE STUDY PORTFOLIO ACQUISITION IN HALMSTAD & BORÅS ENTERED INTO POSSESSION
Transaction overview

Portfolio acquisition from Samhällsyggnadsbolaget i Norden AB (“SBB”)
signed on 9 June 2020
Agreed property value of SEK 1,160 million
The portfolio comprises seven properties in Halmstad and two properties in Borås
Entered into possession on 31 August 2020
Financial key ratios as of 31 March 2020
•
96 per cent of contracted annual rental income directly or indirectly
from publicly financed operations
•
Economic occupancy rate:
98 per cent
•
Lettable area:
~55,000 square meters
•
Rental value:
~SEK 75 million
•
Contracted annual rental income: ~SEK 73 million
•
Initial net operating income:
~SEK 57 million
•
Net operating income fully let:
~SEK 59 million

p
p
p
p
p

Large tenants

Portfolio overview

DISTRIBUTION OF CONTRACTED ANNUAL RENTAL INCOME
VALUE AS OF 31 MARS 20201
TENANT CATEGORIES

6%
8%

7%
PUBLIC OFFICES
SEK 73
million

EDUCATION
HEALTHCARE & CARE

79%

OTHER

1. Based on individual leases
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW – HALMSTAD1

1. Österskans 2
Axel Olssons gata 4A

2. Sankt Nikolaus 19
Hospitalsgatan 1 / Kyrkogatan 13

3. Svartmunken 1
Norra Källegatan 4

Lettable area: 8,959 sqm
Largest tenant: Halmstad Municipality

Lettable area: 6,731 sqm
Building rights: 700 sqm
Largest tenant: County Administrative Board

Lettable area: 8,126 sqm
Largest tenant: Skatteverket

4a. Halmstad 6:48, Järnet
Westerbergs gata 10

4b. Halmstad 6:48
Klara Johanssons gata 2

5. Slottet 4
Södra vägen 5

Lettable area: 3,842 sqm
Largest tenant: Halmstad Municipality

Lettable area: 2,140 sqm
Largest tenant: Halmstad Municipality

Lettable area: 5,670 sqm
Largest tenant: Swedish Courts

6. Koljan 9
Kungsgatan 12

7. Rudan 5
Bredgatan 3

Lettable area: 4,430 sqm
Largest tenant: Halmstad Municipality

Lettable area: 957 sqm
Largest tenant: Halmstad Municipality

3
4

1
2
6
7

5

1. Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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PORTFOLIO OVERVIEW – BORÅS1

8. Vulkanus 15
Fabriksgatan 14

9. Uranus 2
Bryggaregatan 12

Lettable area: 9,956 sqm
Largest tenant: Borås Municipality

Lettable area: 4,421 sqm
Largest tenant: Borås Municipality

9

8

1. Lettable area as of 31 August 2020.
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ACQUISITION PIPELINE
The Company’s transaction team works actively to identify
new acquisition opportunities as of 31 August 2020, Offentliga Hus had a strong acquisition pipeline. Offentliga Hus’
acquisition process starts with an analysis of the market
to identify potential property acquisitions. As of 31 August
2020, Identified potential acquisitions had an estimated value
of more than SEK 19 billion. Following the identification of
potential acquisitions, Offentliga Hus initiates contact. If the
property or the portfolio fall within acquisitions segments
that the Company considers attractive, contact continues
until a transaction process commences. As of 31 August 2020,

the transaction team had initiated contacts with an underlying property value of approximately SEK 7 billion and ongoing
transaction processes regarding properties with an underlying value of approximately SEK 6 billion. Ongoing transaction
processes accounted for approximately SEK 1 billion. These
transaction processes are in line with Offentliga Hus’ overall
strategy and contains, in the Company’s opinion, attractive
Community Service Properties with major potential for longterm tenant relations localised in places and municipalities
that are densely populated and stable, where the liquidity for
the local property market is assessed as healthy.

STRUCTURED APPROACH FOR IDENTIFYING TARGET COMPANIES

AS OF 31 AUGUST 2020

IDENTIFICATION OF POSSIBILITIES

IDENTIFIED POTENTIAL ACQUISITIONS

~ SEK 19 bn

CONTACT INITIATED

~ SEK 7 bn

ONGOING DISCUSSION

~ SEK 6 bn

ONGOING ACQUISITIONS1

~ SEK 1 bn

ACQUISITIONS

1. Acquisitions in progress includes transactions which are either agreed on entry into possession or where there is a letter of intent regarding an ongoing due diligence.
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OVERVIEW OF ACQUISITION PIPELINE AS OF 31 AUGUST 2020 – ACQUISITION DISCUSSIONS IN PROGRESS
Property

Property type

Size

Property (portfolio 1)

Public offices

S

Property (portfolio 2)

Education

S

Property (portfolio 3)

Education

S

Property (portfolio 4)

Public offices

S

Property (portfolio 5)

Healthcare & care

S

Property (portfolio 6)

Other

M

Property (portfolio 7)

Education

M

Property (portfolio 8)

Education

M

Property (portfolio 9)

Public offices

M

Property (portfolio 10)

Education

M

Property (portfolio 11)

Public offices

M

Property (portfolio 12)

Public offices

M

Property (portfolio 13)

Public offices

L

Property (portfolio 14)

Education

L

Property (portfolio 15)

Education

L

Small (S): Property value of ≤SEK 75 million, Medium (M): Property value of SEK 75-300 million, Large (L): Property value >SEK 300 million.

SUSTAINABLE BUSINESS
Offentliga Hus has a strong focus on integrating sustainability
goals in the Company. Today, this is a premise to a successful
business. In Offentliga Hus, this means more than that. It is
the basis of creating a long-term collaboration with tenants
and municipalities where the Company operates.
Properties is an important societal factor and Offentliga Hus
impacts sustainable development in many ways. The environment as affected by, for example energy consumption, waste
generated by the Company and the use of materials in tenant
driven investment and new construction. The environment,
in and around the properties, also affects people’s conditions
of health and well-being. As an owner of Community Service
Properties, Offentliga Hus also has a responsibility to provide its tenants with property conditions that contribute to
sustainable welfare. By working long-term with tenants and
municipalities, Offentliga Hus can create better conditions for
a sustainable societal development locally.
Offentliga Hus has sustainability as an integrated part in the
business strategy, but also a developed strategy for sustainability
based on the United Nations global sustainability goals, Agenda
2030. Offentliga Hus has a strategy for sustainability in three
parts, which is matched with Agenda 2030. The sustainability
strategy’s three sub areas are: (i) to build Partnerships for welfare, (ii) strive for Long-term solutions and (iii) Focus on the individual. These three sub areas are described separately below.
Partnerships for welfare
With its long experience of Community Service Properties,
Offentliga Hus is constantly seeking new ways to free up time
and money for municipalities and regions to create better
welfare and social services. The Company works together

with the public sector to create property solutions that are
effective from an economic, environmental and societal
perspective.
Key areas and short and long-term goals
The key areas in building a partnership for welfare are social
commitment, green financing, proactive partner for society,
transparency, business ethics and anti corruption. In the short
term, Offentliga Hus endeavours to (i) continue to issue green
bonds, (ii) present annual sustainability reports and (iii) work
actively with its social commitment. The long-term objectives
are to (i) be the municipality’s obvious partner for Community Service Properties and societal development, and (ii) that
transparent reporting of the Company’s finance and sustainability is to be the basis for efficient cooperation.
Long-term solutions
With the use of smart technology and creative property solutions, Offentliga Hus creates resource-efficient properties
that last. By developing and refurbishing the existing property
portfolio, Offentliga Hus can ensure that the properties will be
used for many years to come, while the Company reduces the
consumption of the earth’s resources.
Key areas and short and long-term objectives: properties
Key areas include smart properties, circular use of resources
and a reduction in the Company’s energy and climate impact.
Short-term objectives include: (i) 100 per cent green electricity under 202034 (ii) survey of climate impact in scope 1, 2 (2021)
and scope 3 (2022), (iii) offer waste sorting in all properties by
2022, (iv) phasing out of all oil-fired boilers in the properties
by 2023, (v) reduce energy consumption per square metre,
including by five solar cell projects by 202235 and (vi) by making
demands on our suppliers in direct procurements in connec-

34. In the properties where Offentliga Hus as a property owner stands for the electricity contract and where it is possible.
35. In the properties where Offentliga Hus has heating contracts.
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tion to climate and material choices. The long-term objectives are to (i) have climate-neutral business throughout the
value chain by 2030 and (ii) have climate-neutral operations
by 2025 by phasing out oil-fired boilers, renewable electricity
and heat, a green fleet of company cars and climate compensation for the remainder (including all of Offentliga Hus and
those who manage operations and manage the properties)
and (iii) environmental certification of all the relevant properties in the portfolio.
Focus on the individual
Offentliga Hus’ property solutions must promote health and
well-being and create possibilities for development of the
business. By participating in the tenants’ everyday operations,
Offentliga Hus can understand what investments make the
biggest difference and ensure that the heavily burdened social services work as well as possible.
Key areas and short and long-term objectives:
working environment
The key areas comprise work environment and safety, health
and well-being, satisfied employees, human rights, equality,
diversity and supplier requirements. Short-term objectives include: (i) BAM (better work environment) training for

all employees by 2021, (ii) a safety committee and safety
representatives are set up and carry the systematic work
environment work through dialogue with tenants in 100 per
cent of the property portfolio by 2022, (iii) that all suppliers are
informed about Offentliga Hus internal code of conduct for
suppliers by 2021, (iv) that all employees are informed about
and understand Offentliga Hus’ internal code of conduct by
2020 and (v) zero tolerance of crime against human rights,
discrimination and sexual harassment. The long-term objectives include: (i) a physical work environment that promotes
health and wellbeing for everyone who is active in Offentliga
Hus premises and (ii) highly transparent supply chain governed by agreed codes, audits and data collections.
Materiality analysis, risks and possibilities
The basis of Offentliga Hus’ sustainability priorities is the
materiality analysis, a tool that highlights the issues that
are most important for internal and external stakeholders.
The materiality analysis conducted in the spring of 2020 is
presented below. The analysis is also the basis for mapped
sustainability risks and possibilities to contribute positively in
the society. The risks are integrated with Offentliga Hus other
risk analysis.

VERY IMPORTANT

Proactive
social partner

Circular
use of resources

Green financing
Supplier
requirements

Anti-corruption

Human
rights
Equality

Social commitment

IMPORTANT
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Energy and
climate impact

Transparency

Business ethics

IMPORTANT

Significance for stakeholders

Work environment
and safety

Satisfied
employees

Diversity

Significance for the Company

VERY IMPORTANT
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ORGANISATION AND EMPLOYEES
Offentliga Hus has a decentralised organisation, which, at
the time of publication of this Offering Circular, comprised
15 employees. This creates the conditions for rapid decision-making, with all employees having knowledge of and
understanding for what occurs within the Company. Offentliga Hus is working towards having an effective organisation
referring to the Company’s central functions consisting of
approximately 20 full-time employees at the end of 2020.
The Group management is well qualified to expand and
improve the organisation and business. During the Group management’s time and involvement in Stendörren Fastigheter,
the organisation was grown from 2 employees in 2014 to 17
employees in 2015 and ultimately to 51 employees in 2018. In
addition to ensuring the ability to act on the Company’s strategy, the expansion of the organisation is being carried out to
ensure that the organisation is prepared ahead of a potential
listing on the Nasdaq Stockholm Main List.

During the period up to 31 August 2020, Group management
took action on this plan by recruiting a Property Manager
to the management organisation, a new Finance Manager
for the accounting function, a new Project Manager for the
acquisition organisation, a new Regional Manager, and five
employees for financial administration. The financial administration function is responsible for all statutory accounting
in the Company’s subsidiaries and is expected to comprise a
total of six employees at the end of the year. Additional key
recruitments are ongoing at the time of the publication of
this Offering Circular. Furthermore, the Company intends for
other supporting work areas, such as HR, IT, legal and sustainability, to be managed by hired consultants. At the time
of preparing this Offering Circular, the plan for the technical
management of the properties was that this would continue
to be managed by Nordic PM, with whom Offentliga Hus currently has good relations. The Company also finds that it may
consider initiating partnerships with other property management companies in the future.

Organisation structure

Fredrik Brodin
CEO

General counsel

Johan Bråkenhielm
COO

Magnus Sundell
CFO and deputy CEO

Sustainability

TRANSACTIONS

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

FINANCE

OTHER

Jenny Diaz Jernberg
Project Leader
Transactions

Terese Filipsson
Head of Property
Management

Cecilia Gynnerstedt
Head of Accounting

HR

Katarina Stannervik
Regional Management

General Accounting

IT

Niklas Ericson
Project Development

Market/Letting
ONLY INTERNAL RESOURCES
Technical management

PARTIALLY INTERNAL RESOURCES
ONLY EXTERNAL RESOURCES

As a result of the new organisation, all the material functions
are handled through the Company’s own employed personnel
to drive a strong organic and inorganic growth internally in
Offentliga Hus. This will be achieved through a combination
of appointing employees from Nordic PM and through exter-

hielm, Terese Filipsson, Katarina Stannervik and the support
functions Project Development and Market and Lettings. With
this function fully in place, Offentliga Hus will have effective
internal capacity for organic development (see section “Business
overview – Property management Organisation”). The transac-

nal recruitment.

tions function comprises Fredrik Brodin, Johan Bråkenhielm and

The organisation comprises the three main branches which are
financial control, property management and transactions. The
finance function comprises the accounting team that manages all
aspects of statutory accounting for all of the Group companies.
The property management function comprises Johan Bråken-

Jenny Diaz Jernberg, who have a combined total of more than 50
years’ experience of property transactions. The new acquisition
organisation is in place to act moving forward on the clear M&A
strategy formed by the Group management to contribute to the
established growth targets in the next few years (see section
“Business overview – Transaction organisation”).
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The new organisation structure will also improve the quality and efficiency of the Company and provide the Group
management with room to take more overall responsibility
in Offentliga Hus achieving its strong growth targets in the
coming years by identifying the most attractive transaction
opportunities and making the right project investments.
Group management
Group Management has an average of 20 years’ experience
from the property industry and therefore has solid experience of conducting property transactions and experience of
managing companies. Group management comprises four
people, which are the CEO, the CFO, the COO and the Head
of Property Management.
Group management has overall responsibility for, among
other matters, implementing the strategy, business plan,
business development, acquisitions and divestments, result
follow-up and HR and IR issues. The Company’s CEO is
responsible for the Company’s ongoing management and
daily operations. In addition, the Company’s CEO leads the
work of Group management has overall responsibility for,
among other matters, implementing the strategy business
plan and business development. The Company’s CFO is
mainly responsible for financial management and financial
reporting. In addition, the Company’s CFO is responsible for
financing and, together with the CEO, investor relations. The
Company’s COO has the main responsibility for the property
portfolio and the acquisitions and divestments that are made.
The Company’s Head of Property Manager has the operational responsibility for the Company’s property portfolio and
constantly evaluates the possibilities of new tenant-driven
investments. For more information on Group management,
see section “Board of directors, executive management and
auditor – Executive management”.

Property management
The technical management and maintenance of the Company’s property portfolio is mainly managed through Offentliga
Hus’ business partner, Nordic PM, but also through several other external property management companies. The
management company Nordic PM and Offentliga Hus have
had a valuable partnership since Offentliga Hus was founded.
Nordic PM has more than ten years’ experience of property
management and has local offices in Helsingborg, Jönköping,
Sundsvall, Stockholm (head office), Södertälje and Umeå.
With more than 65 full-time employees, they manage more
than 400 properties, with underlying area of more than two
million square metres in more than 175 of Sweden’s municipalities. Nordic PM works with local presence, professionalism,
flexibility, speed and innovation. With Terese Filipsson as the
new Head of Property Management, Offentliga Hus acquires
more than 20 years’ expertise in property management and
further strengthen the partnership with Nordic PM. During
her time at Nordic PM, Filipsson was responsible for all personnel working with Offentliga Hus and had overall responsibility for the management of all of Offentliga Hus’ properties
as of 2018.
With the new organisation structure largely in place, Offentliga Hus has high-quality internal expertise in property development. Through regular interaction with tenants, Offentliga
Hus is expected to be able to realise unutilised potential, both
in the use of tenant-driven investments and in the development and use of potential building rights. An internal Regional
Manager makes it possible for Offentliga Hus to focus more
on organic growth as a complement to a well-established
M&A strategy.
Employees
Offentliga Hus had 15 employees as of 31 August 2020, of
whom 67 per cent women and 33 per cent men. The table
below shows the number of female and male employees with

TABLE OF THE NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES 31 DECEMBER 2017 TO 31 AUGUST 2020
On 31 August
Number of employees

72

On 31 December

2020

2019

2018

Women

10

0

0

2017
0

Men

5

2

3

0

Total

15

2

3

0
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PROPERTY LIST
As of 31 August 2020, Offentliga Hus owned and managed
a total property holding of 141 properties in Sweden, with a
market value of SEK 8.6 billion. The property holding is spread

across 72 municipalities and has a total area of 518,298 square
meters. As of 31 August 2020, the portfolio has an average exit
yield of 5.44 per cent.

GREATER STOCKHOLM
Property

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Botkyrka

CSP

Infrastructure

Grillby 73:2, 76:1

Enköping

CSP

Healthcare & care

Siggesta 1:11

Enköping

CSP

Healthcare & care

Tuna Äng 1

1,922
1,922

Botkyrka total

1,170
480
1,650

Enköping total
Traversen 2

Lettable area(sqm)

Huddinge

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

1,440
1,440

Huddinge total
Dalby 19

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

530

Hallsta 2:229

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,985

Hemmet 9

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

Jungfrun 2

Norrtälje

CSP

Education

4,105

Jungfrun 3

Norrtälje

Commercial

Other commercial properties

6,570

Lärjungen 2

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

Tälje 3:325

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

530

Älmsta 8:2

Norrtälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

4,836

Nynäshamn

CSP

Healthcare & care

Södertälje

Commercial

Private offices

39,923

Pyramiden 20

Södertälje

CSP

Education

28,693

Torpeden 8

Södertälje

CSP

Healthcare & care

3,682
72,298

Södertälje total
Västberga Gård 3

990
990

Nynäshamn total
Pyramiden 19

495

19,575

Norrtälje total
Hammaren 6

524

Stockholm

CSP

Public offices

Floretten 4

Täby

CSP

Education

250

Redaktören 9

Täby

CSP

Healthcare & care

250

Upplands Väsby

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

1,287

Danmarks-Kumla 1:15

Uppsala

CSP

Infrastructure

2,257

Ramsjö 3:8

Uppsala

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

500

Täby total
Skälby 3:1

1,287

Upplands Väsby total

Vallentuna

CSP

Healthcare & care

Vallentuna total
GREATER STOCKHOLM TOTAL

999
3,256

Uppsala total
Vallentuna-Ekeby 2:240

14,553
14,553

Stockholm total

1,300
1,300

#23

118,771

WESTERN SWEDEN
Property

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Ale

CSP

Healthcare & care

Fjolner 21

Borås

CSP

Public offices

Getängen 33

Borås

CSP

Education

1,230

Grönfinken 1

Borås

CSP

Public offices

5,653

Liljedal 11

Borås

CSP

Public offices

1,479

Saturnus 14

Borås

CSP

Healthcare & care

8,995

Simonsland 11

Borås

CSP

Public offices

5,600

Uranus 2

Borås

CSP

Education

4,421

Vulkanus 15

Borås

CSP

Public offices

9,956

Falkenberg

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

Gothenburg

CSP

Healthcare & care

Gothenburg

n.a.

n.a.

Gothenburg

CSP

Public offices

Svenstorp 1:108

Studentskrapan)
Tynnered 1:16

2,285
2,285

Falkenberg total
Önnered 45:17 (Opaltorget 2 -

12,266

49,600

Borås total

Önnered 4:15

376
376

Ale total

Slätten 1:31

Lettable area(sqm)

Gothenburg total
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WESTERN SWEDEN
Property

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Breareds-Äspered 1:5

Halmstad

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

Fyllinge 20:406

Halmstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

Lettable area(sqm)
0
6,446

Halmstad 6:48

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

5,982

Koljan 9

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

4,430

Rudan 5

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

957

Sankt Nikolaus 19

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

6,731
5,670

Slottet 4

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

Svartmunken 1

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

8,126

Österskans 2

Halmstad

CSP

Public offices

8,959

Lerum

CSP

Healthcare & care

470

Braxen 7

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

409

Klostret 6:72

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

968

Kroken 1:40

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

358

Nygård 7:66

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

409

Passagården 1:57, 1:58

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,938

Passagården 1:60

Lilla Edet

CSP

Education

517

Passagården 1:70

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

877

Passagården 1:84

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

798

Skövde 1:16

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

361

Spetalen 1:47

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,226

Tingberg 3:74

Lilla Edet

CSP

Healthcare & care

47,301

Halmstad total
Ölslanda 1:264

470

Lerum total

Bugared 1:3, 1:5

Mark

CSP

Healthcare & care

Mölndal

CSP

Healthcare & care

Skövde

CSP

Infrastructure

Trollhättan

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

2,722

Varberg

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

2,479

2,722

Trollhättan total
Vagnen 4

2,479

Varberg total
WESTERN SWEDEN TOTAL

2,427
2,427

Skövde total
Väghyveln 1 (Trollhättan)

235
235

Mölndal total
Väghyveln 1 (Skövde)

2,053
2,053

Mark total
Våmmedal 2:72

415
8,276

Lilla Edet total

#39

121,212

SOUTHERN SWEDEN
Property
Korsvången 1

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Bromölla

CSP

Healthcare & care

Burlöv

CSP

Infrastructure

Eslöv

CSP

Healthcare & care

Gislaved

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,250
1,250

Gislaved total
Bunge Kronhagen 3:53

Gotland

CSP

Education

2,213

Bunge Kronhagen 3:55

Gotland

CSP

Education

4,436

Bunge Kronhagen 3:68

Gotland

CSP

Other CSP

2,008

Bunge Kronhagen 3:75

Gotland

n.a.

n.a.

3,548

Land area, Ongoing subdivision

Gotland

n.a.

n.a.

Bornhöft 1

Hässleholm

CSP

Education

Vannaröd 64:3, 64:4

Hässleholm

CSP

Healthcare & care

5,511
638
6,149

Hässleholm total
Brunnslöv 4:21

0
12,205

Gotland total

Hörby

CSP

Healthcare & care

927

Bosjökloster 1:753

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

450

Bosjökloster 1:756

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,110

Håkantorp 1:4

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,420

Långstorp 1:34, 1:35

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,228

927

Hörby total

74

6,573
6,573

Eslöv total
Norra Hestra Kyrkobol 1:103, 1:26

2,415
2,415

Burlöv total
Solrosen 1

2,147
2,147

Bromölla total
Tågarp 16:3

Lettable area(sqm)
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SOUTHERN SWEDEN
Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Sätofta 2:106

Property

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,339

Sätofta 6:23

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,670

Sätofta 6:88

Höör

CSP

Healthcare & care

Jönköping

CSP

Infrastructure

4,796
4,796

Jönköping total
Sticksågen 1

122
7,739

Höör total
Ättehögen 4

Lettable area(sqm)

Karlskrona

CSP

Infrastructure

1,970
1,970

Karlskrona total
Degeberga 12:47

Kristianstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,119

Tollarp 5:52

Kristianstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,559

Åhus 3:108

Kristianstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,904
4,582

Kristianstad total
Albano 22

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

2,485

Albano 8

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

554

Drottningen 2

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

467

Florens 2

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

605

Pallas 42

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

2,598

Springaren 4

Landskrona

CSP

Healthcare & care

Rönnlaven 7

Malmö

CSP

Healthcare & care

316

Mullsjö

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,600

Mörbylånga

CSP

Healthcare & care

316

Malmö total
Habblahester 1:5

1,600

Mullsjö total
Färjestaden 1:184

466
7,175

Landskrona total

1,019
1,019

Mörbylånga total
Dekoratören 9

Osby

CSP

Healthcare & care

110

Rosen 1

Osby

CSP

Healthcare & care

400

Svanshals 1:14

Osby

CSP

Healthcare & care

Solrosen 9, 19 & 20

Simrishamn

CSP

Healthcare & care

Svedala

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

Vellinge

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

2,340
2,340

Vellinge total
Kompassen 7 & 8

Västervik

CSP

Public offices

Lindö 1

Västervik

Commercial

Other commercial properties

Havsbadshotellet 1

Ängelholm

CSP

Education

Spoven 3

Ängelholm

CSP

Healthcare & care

819
3,758
4,577

Västervik total

326
2,659
2,985

Ängelholm total
SOUTHERN SWEDEN TOTAL

2,066
2,066

Svedala total
Eskilstorp 1:3

24,954
24,954

Simrishamn total
Aggarp 7:37

625
1,135

Osby total

#43

98,520

MIDDLE SWEDEN
Property
Säversta 7:117

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Bollnäs

CSP

Infrastructure

Gävle

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

1,678
1,678

Gävle total
Vinstra 1

1,772
1,772

Bollnäs total
Nybo 8:4

Lettable area(sqm)

Hedemora

CSP

Healthcare & care

7,608
7,608

Hedemora total
Gripen 12

Karlstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

Karlsvik 4

Karlstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

2,143

Treklövern 1

Karlstad

CSP

Public offices

10,153

Uttern 19

Karlstad

CSP

Healthcare & care

Leksand

CSP

Healthcare & care

10,092
10,092

Leksand total
Fridhem 1

2,136
20,332

Karlstad total
Sjukstugan 11

5,900

Orsa

Orsa total
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MIDDLE SWEDEN
Property
Sjukhemmet 1

Municipality

CSP/Commercial

Primary use of application

Rättvik

CSP

Healthcare & care

8,739

Sunne

CSP

Healthcare & care

10,164

Årjäng

CSP

Healthcare & care

8,739

Rättvik total
Brobyäng 1:1

10,164

Sunne total
Årjäng 4:79

8,809
8,809

Årjäng total
MIDDLE SWEDEN TOTAL

Lettable area(sqm)

#12

74,805

EASTERN SWEDEN
Municipality

CSP/
Commercial

Primary use of application

Eskilstuna

CSP

Infrastructure

Fagersta

CSP

Public offices

416

Gnesta

CSP

Healthcare & care

640

Linköping

CSP

Infrastructure

Norrköping

CSP

Infrastructure

Eldsund 6:6

Strängnäs

CSP

Education

Gorsinge 1:48

Strängnäs

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

1,190

Idun 1

Strängnäs

CSP

Education

3,580

Västerås

CSP

Infrastructure

2,336

Örebro

CSP

Infrastructure

2,088

Property
Innehållet 3

416

Fagersta total
Gnesta 78:2, 78:5, 78:9, 78:10

640

Gnesta total
Magnetbandet 12

2,336

Västerås total

2,088

Örebro total
EASTERN SWEDEN TOTAL

29,059

33,829

Strängnäs total

Leverantören 1

2,032
2,032

Norrköping total

Hubbo-Näs 1:2

4,395
4,395

Linköping total
Fiskeby 4:123

1,927
1,927

Eskilstuna total
Fagersta 3:94 & 3:95

Lettable area(sqm)

#10

47,663

NORTHERN SWEDEN
Property

Municipality

Ackjan 1

Gällivare

CSP/Commercial
CSP

Primary use of application
Education

Fastlandet 2:60

Härnösand

CSP

Healthcare & care

Nässland 4:1

Härnösand

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

26,397
2,025
28,422

Härnösand total
Jokkmokk

CSP

Education

2,207

Älgen 1

Kiruna

CSP

Education

2,206

Karesuando 18:1, 18:2

Kiruna

CSP

Education

2,207

Jokkmokk total

Plogen 1 (Luleå)

Luleå

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

Skellefteå

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

1,301
1,301

Skellefteå total
Laxnäs 1:18

3,630
3,630

Luleå total
Volten 2

1,104
3,310

Kiruna total

Storuman

CSP

Education

1,033
1,033

Storuman total
Tallnäs 1:123

Timrå

CSP

Healthcare & care

1,797

Vivsta 4:69

Timrå

CSP

Public offices

6,135

Umeå

CSP

Infrastructure

3,402

Örnsköldsvik

CSP

Infrastructure

1,932

Östersund

Commercial

Commercial infrastructure

2,444

7,932

Timrå total
Mätaren 11

3,402

Umeå total
Främmerhörnäs 2:4

1,932

Örnsköldsvik total
Brunflo-viken 2:207

2,444

Östersund total

76

1,715
1,715

Gällivare total

Jokkmokk 10:14

Lettable area(sqm)

NORTHERN SWEDEN TOTAL

#14

57,328

TOTAL PROPERTY PORTFOLIO

#141

518,298
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Property: Vulkanus 15, Borås
Property type: Public offices
Size: 9,956 square meters
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PROPERTY VALUATION REPORTS

Property valuation reports

The property valuation reports concerning the Company’s
property portfolio, which have been incorporated in this
Offering Circular (the “Valuation Reports”), have been issued,
at the request of the Company, by the independent expert
valuers Newsec Advice AB, Stureplan 3, SE-111 45 Stockholm,
Sweden, Nordier Property Advisors AB, Regeringsgatan 25,
SE-111 53 Stockholm, Sweden and Forum Fastighetsekonomi
AB, Kungsgatan 29, SE-111 56 Stockholm, Sweden (jointly the
“Independent Valuers”) during the period 10 December 2019
- 31 August 2020. The Valuation Reports from the Independent Valuers have been incorporated in the following pages in
this section. The Valuation Reports comprise the Company’s
complete and full property portfolio as of 31 August 2020 and
state that the aggregatemarket value of the properties is SEK
8,881,490 thousand.
The Independent Valuers do not have any material interests in
the Company and have consented to the Valuation Reports being incorporated in this Offering Circular. Information from third
parties has been accurately reproduced in this Offering Circular
and, as far as the Company is aware and is able to ascertain
from information published by such third parties, no facts have
been omitted which would render the reproduced information
inaccurate or misleading.

interim report is due to the fact that in four of the Company’s properties (Uttern 19, Pyramiden 19, Önnered 45:17 and
Fagersta 3:94 & 3:95), there is a remaining investment need
which have been excluded from the aggregated total market
value stated in the extra interim report and included in the
Valuation Reports.
The information included in this Offering Circular that has
been based on the Valuation Reports may entail risks and
uncertainties and become subject to alterations due to a
number of external factors, including those portrayed in
the section “Risk Factors”. The valuation of investments in
properties and connected assets includes a certain amount
of estimations and the Company and/or the Independent
Valuers may have needed to make assumptions, estimations
and assessments regarding a number of factors. Valuations
of properties are by nature subjective and uncertain and are
based on assumptions that may turn out to be misleading or
be affected by factors outside of the Company’s control, and
the Company may not be able to realise the estimated value
in the case of divestment.

In the Company’s extra interim report published on 17 September 2020 for the period 1 January 2020 to 31 August 2020,
the aggregated total market value of the properties was SEK
8,562,977 thousand. The difference between the aggregated
total market value of SEK 8,881,490 thousand stated in the
Valuation Reports and the market value of SEK 8,562,977
thousand stated in the Company’s extra
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VALUATION REPORT FROM NEWSEC

Newsec Advice AB
Stureplan 3
P.O Box 7795
SE-103 96 Stockholm
Tel +46 8 454 40 00
Fax +46 8 454 40 01
VAT SE 556305-7008

Statement regarding market value assessment
Purpose and client
Newsec Advice AB (”Newsec”) has been instructed by Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), through
the agency of Johan Bråkenhielm, to value 86 properties and two building rights with the value
dates 10th of December 2019, 31st of December 2019, 18th of February 2020, 26th of Mars 2020,
15th of April 2020, 20th of May 2020, 1st of June 2020, 30th of June 2020 and 31st of August 2020.
The valuations refer to the respective property and portfolio premiums or discounts have not been
taken into account. The valuation assignment is covered by the attached ”General terms and
conditions for valuation reports”.
The valuation aims to assess the properties’ market value, ie the most probable price on an open
and free market at any given time.
Valuation objects
The 86 properties consist of industrial, office and public properties. The properties are located in
Ale, Bollnäs, Borås, Bromölla, Burlöv, Eslöv, Falkenberg, Gävle, Göteborg, Halmstad, Hedemora,
Hässleholm, Hörby, Höör, Karlskrona, Karlstad, Kristianstad, Landskrona, Leksand, Lerum, Lilla
Edet, Malmö, Mark, Mullsjö, Mörbylånga, Norrtälje, Orsa, Osby, Rättvik, Simrishamn, Stockholm,
Sunne, Svedala, Södertälje, Varberg, Vellinge, Ängelholm, Örnsköldsvik and Östersund. The total
lettable area amounts to 353,858 sqm. All of the properties are held with ownership, except
Stockholm Västberga Gård 3 and Karlstad Gripen 12 which are held with lease hold.
The properties were inspected during the autumn and winter of 2019 and the spring and summer of
2020.
Financial data
Information about the prevailing rents has mainly been taken from the tenancy schedule. The rents
have been adjusted at the end of the contract if they have been considered to deviate from market
rents. The long-term vacancy and rental risk vary with regard to the objects’ size, character and
location.
The costs for operation and ongoing maintenance as well as capital reserve for periodic
maintenance are based on statistics, information from Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), contract
information and comparisons with similar properties. The costs for operation and maintenance are
estimated to average inflation developments during the calculation period.
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Value assessment
The foundation for all property valuations are analysis of sold properties in combination with
knowledge of the actors’ views on different types of properties as well as their way of reasoning
and knowledge of market rental levels, etc.
The market value of the properties has been calculated using a market-adapted cash flow analysis
in which the market’s expectations of the valuation object are analyzed by simulating the estimated
future income and costs (10 years as default. However, the calculation period is prolonged if the
contracts runs longer). Yield requirements used in the calculation have been derived from sales of
comparable properties. Factors of great importance when choosing the rate of return requirement
are the estimation of the object’s future rental development, change in value and possible valueadding opportunities, as well as the property’s maintenance- and investment needs.
Compliance with valuation standards
The valuations have been carried out in accordance with the IVS and RICS valuation standard
(2017 Global edition). The valuation statement meets the requirements of paragraphs 128-130 of
ESMA’s update of CESR’s recommendations for consistent implementation of European
Commission Regulation No 809/2004 implementing the Prospectus Directive.
Definitions and value concepts are in accordance with International Valuation Standards 2017 (IVS
2017), established by the international Valuation Standard Council (IVCS). The market value is
defined as the estimated price at which an asset would be sold for at the time of value, between a
willing buyer and a willing seller without a common interest, where both act well informed and
without coercion, and after normal marketing.
The valuations have been performed by external valuers qualified for the assignment. We consider
ourselves to have good knowledge of the real estate market and the relevant submarkets, and thus
the competence required to carry out the valuations.
Use of this report is only for the party whom it is issued for and the specific purposes set forth
herein and no third-party liability is accepted for all or part of its content.
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Final assessment
According to the value assessment reported in each property’s calculation, we estimate the total
market value, as of the value date between 10th of December 2019 and 31st of August 2020, to
SEK 6,604,790,000 (six billion six hundred and four million seven hundred and ninety
Swedish Crowns).
Stockholm 2020-10-08
Newsec Advice AB

Linus Åhs

Fredrik Karlsson

Real Estate Valuer,
authorized by Samhällsbyggarna

Real Estate Valuer,
authorized by Samhällsbyggarna

(the Swedish professionals for the built environment)

(the Swedish professionals for the built environment)
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GENERAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS FOR VALUATION REPORTS
These General Terms and Conditions have been produced jointly by CBRE Sweden AB, Cushman & Wakefield Sweden AB, Forum
Fastighetsekonomi AB, FS Fastighetsstrategi AB, Newsec Advice AB, Savills Sweden AB and Svefa AB. They have been drafted based on
generally accepted principles regarding valuations, which are produced by Samhällsbyggarna (Swedish professionals for the built environment)
Property Valuation Section and are intended for use by registered valuers at Samhällsbyggarna. The terms and conditions shall apply as of 1
December 2010 for valuations of whole and parts of properties, site leasehold rights, buildings on non-freehold land and similar valuation services
in Sweden. The following shall apply unless otherwise stated in the valuation report:
1 Scope of the valuation report
1.1 The object of the valuation covers, in the valuation report, the
real property or the equivalent stated, with appurtenant rights and
obligations in the form of easements, rights of way, community
association and other rights or obligations stated in extracts from
the Land Register (Sw. Fastighetsregistret/ The Real Property
Register) pertaining to the object of the valuation.
1.2 The valuation report also covers, where applicable, fixtures and
fittings of the property and fixtures and fittings of the building
relating to the object of the valuation, however not industrial
fixtures and fittings to an extent other than as set forth in the
report.
1.3 Registered rights in respect of the property have been verified by
means of an extract from the Land Register. Since the
information obtained from the Land Register has been assumed
to be accurate and complete, no further investigation has been
conducted of the legal relations and rights of use. Legal relations
beyond those set forth in the Land Register have only been taken
into account to the extent information thereon has been provided
in writing by the client/owner or his representative. Other than as
set forth in extracts from the Land Register and information
provided by the client/owner or his representative, it has been
assumed that the object of the valuation is not encumbered by
any unregistered easements, right of use agreements or any other
agreements which limit, in any respect, the property owner's right
to use the property and that the object of the valuation is not
encumbered by onerous expenses, fees or other encumbrances. It
has also been assumed that the object of the valuation is, in no
respect, the subject of a dispute.
2
Assumptions for the valuation report
2.1 The information included in the valuation report has been
obtained from sources which are deemed to be reliable. All
information obtained from the client/owner or his representative
and any holders of rights of use has been assumed to be accurate.
The information has only been verified through a general
assessment of reasonableness. In addition, it has been assumed
that no information of relevance to the valuation opinion has
been omitted by the client/owner or his representative.
2.2 The land areas which form the basis of the valuation have been
obtained from the client/owner or his representative. The valuer
has relied on these land areas and has not measured them on site
or on drawings, but the areas have been verified by means of an
assessment of reasonableness. The areas have been assumed to be
measured in accordance with the "Swedish Standards" applicable
from time to time.
2.3 As regards tenancies and leasehold conditions relating to land or
other rights of use, the valuation opinion has, where applicable,
been based on applicable leases of property and leases of land,
and other rights of use agreements. Copies of these, or other
documents, indicating relevant terms and conditions have been
obtained from the client/owner or his representative.

3.2 In light of the provisions of 3.1, the valuer shall not be liable for
any loss incurred by the client or a third party as a consequence
of the inaccuracy of the valuation opinion due to the object of the
valuation being in need of an environmental clean-up or there
being any form of environmental encumbrance.
4
Inspection, technical condition
4.1 The physical condition of the facilities (buildings, etc.) as
described in the report is based on an overall ocular inspection.
The inspection conducted has not been of such a nature as to
satisfy the seller's duty of disclosure or the buyer's duty to
investigate pursuant to Chapter 4, Section 19 of the Land Law
Code (Sw. Jordabalken SFS 1970:994/Code of Land Laws). The
object of the valuation is assumed to be in a condition and to be
of the standard which the ocular inspection indicated at the time
of the inspection.
4.2 The valuer assumes no liability whatsoever for any latent defects
or circumstances which are not obvious on the property, under
the ground or in the building and which might affect the value.
No liability is assumed for:
• any matter which would require specialist expertise or special
knowledge to discover;
• the functionality (freedom from defects) and/or the condition
of fixtures of buildings, mechanical equipment, pipes or
electrical components.
5
Liability
5.1 Any claims for damages arising from proven loss arising from
any error in the valuation report must be made within one year
from the date of the valuation (the date on which the valuation is
signed).
5.2 The maximum amount of damages which may be payable for
proven loss arising from an error in the valuation report is 25
times the price base amount at the date of the valuation.
6
Validity of the valuation report
6.1 Depending on whether the factors influencing the market value
of the object of the valuation change, the valuation opinion
referred to in the report is only valid at the date of the valuation
subject to the assumptions and reservations set forth in the report.
6.2 Future incoming payments and outgoing payments and growth in
value as declared in the report, where applicable, have been made
based on a scenario which, in the opinion of the valuer, reflects
the future projections of the property market. The valuation
opinion does not constitute any undertaking as regards actual
future growth in cash flow and growth in value.
7 Use of the valuation report
7.1 The content of the valuation report and its appendices is the
property of the client and shall be used in its entirety for the
purpose set forth in the report.

2.4 It has been assumed that the object of the valuation complies
with all requisite requirements from public authorities and terms
and conditions applicable to the property, such as plans, etc., and
has obtained all requisite permits from public authorities for its
use in the manner stated in the report.

7.2 Where the valuation report is used for legal matters, the valuer
shall only be liable for direct and indirect loss which may effect
the client provided that the report is used in accordance with 7.1.
The valuer shall have no liability whatsoever for any loss
incurred by any third party as a consequence of such third party
having used the valuation report or information provided therein.

3
Environmental matters
3.1 The valuation opinion is conditional on land or buildings relating
to the object of the valuation not being in need of an
environmental clean-up and there being no form of
environmental encumbrance.

7.3 Prior to the valuation report or parts thereof being reproduced or
referred to in any other written document, the valuation company
must approve the content and the manner in which the report is to
be referred to.
2017-01-18 Ver 3
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VALUATION REPORT FROM NORDIER PROPERTY ADVISORS AB
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VALUATION REPORT FROM FORUM FASTIGHETSEKONOMI

VALUATION CERTIFICATE
On behalf of client Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), corporate identity number 5568242696, Forum Fastighetsekonomi AB has assessed the market value of part of the company's
total property portfolio. Value date is 2020-03-31 and 2020-06-30.
The valued portfolio consists of a total of 24 valuation objects or 27 properties. The properties are located in 19 municipalities in Sweden. The total lettable area amounts to 64,681
sq.m. The market value of each valuation object has been assessed separately and the value
assessment below constitutes the sum of the market values of all valuation objects. The assignment was performed by authorized property valuers Filippa Wibelius, Hans Westin, Hans
Voksepp, Håkan Söderqvist, Madelene Gustafsson, Magnus Hofström, Magnus Stenback and
Victoria Tatti.
Method
The valuation follows IVSC (International Valuation Standards Council) guidelines for valuation of assets.
The valuation has been prepared in accordance with ESMA's update of CESR's recommendation for the implementation of the Commission Prospectus Regulation (No 809/2004).
The market value is assessed with a market-adapted multi-year cash-flow analysis, i.e., an
analysis of expected future payments where all input data (rents, vacancy/letting risk, operating and maintenance costs, property tax, yield requirement, discount rate, etc.) are assigned values that correspond to the assessments the market is likely to make under the current market situation. The basis for assessments of the market's yield requirements, etc., are
based on comparative analysis of actual property purchases.
A net present value is calculated on the basis of the calculation period's net operating income after investments and the residual value (i.e., the total capital at the end of the calculation). Where applicable, various value additions or value deductions are taken into account.
Supporting data
The assignment was performed according to the valuations conditions given by the client.
The valuations were carried out during the period March-June 2020 and the majority of the
properties have been inspected. These valuations have been carried out using the above
methodology.
Rents for each valuation object has been obtained together with information on ongoing lettings, terminations of contracts and planned maintenance, etc. Official information on the
properties has been obtained from the land registry system and information on detailed development plan, etc. has been obtained from the respective authority.
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Valuation Certificate Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), org.nr 556824-2696
__________________________________________________________________________________

Valuation
Upon request, it is hereby certified that the total market value of the properties in question
at the value date 2020-03-31 and 2020-06-30 and on the basis of given conditions, has been
assessed at SEK 676,700,000 (SEK six hundred seventy-six million seven hundred thousand).
In the cash flow calculations, the following assessments and assumptions have been made:
− Start of calculations 2020-04-01 and 2020-07-01
− Inflation rate (change in CPI) is 2% during the calculation period but 1% during 2020 for
valuations with a calculation start of 2020-07-01.
− The rents follow the terms of each lease. After the end of the lease term a market adjustment of the rent is made (if necessary) and the rent then follows the change in CPI.
− The costs for operation and maintenance follows the change in CPI.
− The yield requirement at the end of the calculation has been estimated at 5.25% - 8.75%
depending on the property type, location and lease structure.
− The average market value varies between approximately SEK 4,100 and 23,800 per sq.m,
with an unweighted average of approximately SEK 11,800 per sq.m.
Stockholm 2020-10-08

FORUM FASTIGHETSEKONOMI AB

Filippa Wibelius
Civilingenjör

Hans Voksepp
Civilingenjör

Madelene Gustafsson
Civilingenjör

Magnus Stenback
Civilingenjör
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Hans Westin

Civilekonom

Håkan Söderqvist

Civilingenjör

Magnus Hofström

Civilingenjör

Victoria Tatti

Civilingenjör
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Property: Spoven 3, Ängelholm
Property type: Healthcare & care
Size: 2,659 square meters
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Current earning capacity

This section contains forward-looking statements that
reflect the Company’s plans, estimates and assessments.
The Company’s results may differ materially from the
outcomes expressed in these forward-looking statements.
Forward-looking statements are based on current estimates
and assumptions made according to what is known by the
Company. Such forward-looking statements are subject to
risks, uncertainties, and other factors that could cause the
actual results to differ materially from the results expressly
or implicitly assumed or described in these statements and
in other parts of the Offering Circular, including the section
“Risk factors”. According to the Company’s assessment,
current earning capacity should not be treated as a forecast
for the coming 12 months. It is only to be considered as a
hypothetical instantaneous snapshot and is presented only to
illustrate income and costs on an annual basis.
In its published eight-months report for the period 1 January - 31 August 2020, the Company presented current earning
capacity, as of 31 August 2020, to provide an understanding
of the Company’s instantaneous estimated earning capacity.
As of 31 August 2020, the current earning capacity presented
in this section corresponds with the current earning capacity
published in the eight-months report for the period 1 January
– 31 August 2020.

STATEMENT OF THE MOST SIGNIFICANT
ASSUMPTIONS UNDERLYING THE CURRENT 		
EARNING CAPACITY
The Company’s earning capacity on a twelve-month basis,
based on the Company’s property portfolio as of 31 August 2020,
is presented below. The earning capacity does not include any
assessment of changes in tenants or vacancies, or property
acquisitions that have not yet been entered into possession.
Furthermore, the market value of SEK 349 million is not included
for the properties which were divested but not yet withdrawn

from possession as of 31 August 2020 in the earning capacity.
The Company’s income statement is also affected by central
administrative costs, financial costs in the form of interest, value
development of the property portfolio and forthcoming property
acquisitions and/or sales. Additional items affecting earnings
are value changes regarding derivatives. None of these are
considered in the current earning capacity. The earning capacity
is based on the property portfolio’s contractual rental income, including additions as of the balance-sheet date and the
budgeted property expenses. The Company’s results may differ
materially from the outcomes expressed in these statements.
The current earning capacity must be read together with other
information in the Offering Circular. For definitions and reconciliation tables, please see section “Selected financial information – Financial and non-financial definitions” and “Selected
financial information – Reconciliation tables.”.

SEK million

Total

Rental income

577.3

Property expenses

-154.9

Net operating income

422.4

Yield1

4.9%

1. Net operating income on a twelve-months basis in relation to property value.

AGREEMENTS ON ACQUISITION AND 		
DIVESTMENT WITH ENTRY INTO POSSESSION
OR WITHDRAWAL DATES SET AFTER
31 AUGUST 2020
The Company regularly conducts acquisitions and divestments of properties. Acquisitions and divestments that the
Company has agreed to but was entered into possession or
withdrawn from possession after 31 August 2020 are presented below.

Property value,
SEK million

Contracted annual
rental income,
SEK million

Net operating
income,
SEK million

Entry into possession/
# Withdrawal from possession

Acquisition/
Divestment

Status

Property/Portfolio

1

31 December 2020

Acquisition

Signed

Göteborg Önnered 45:11

400

22.7

20.4

2

30 September 20201

Divestment

Signed

Portfolio with industrial properties

349

25.8

11.3

n/a

n/a

Financial asset,
SEK million
3

30 September 20201

Divestment

Signed

Minority interest in SBS

199

1. Withdrawal from possession occured on 30 September 2020.
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THE AUDITOR’S REPORT OF CURRENT EARNING CAPACITY

(This is a literal translation of the Swedish original report included in the prospectus)

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS REPORT REGARDING CURRENT EARNING CAPACITY
TO THE BOARD OF OFFENTLIGA HUS I NORDEN AB (PUBL) REG NR 556824-2696
We have been engaged to report on the information on current earning

We planned and performed our work to achieve a reasonable degree of

capacity for Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ) prospectus as of 13 Octo-

assurance that the earning capacity has been presented in a manner

ber 2020.

comparable to the historical financial information and that the accounting principles used for the earning capacity are in accordance with the

The earning capacity and the significant assumptions on which earning

Group’s accounting principles.

capacity is based have been prepared by Offentliga Hus i Norden AB’s
(publ) Board of Directors and the CEO to comply with the requirements

We believe that the evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appro-

of the Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/980 on prospectuses, Annex 1,

priate a basis for our statement.

section 11.
We have no obligation to provide and do not make any statement regar-

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
THE CEO

ding the possibility for Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ) to achieve the

The Board of Directors and the CEO are responsible for establishing the

compilation of the current earning capacity. We do not take any

current earning capacity, in accordance with the requirements of the

responsibility for such financial information used in the compilation of

Delegated Regulation (EU) 2019/980, Annex 1, points 11.2 and 11.3 and

the current earning capacity in addition to the responsibility we have for

the guidance “ESMA update of the CESR recommendations - The

the auditor’s reports regarding historical financial information that we

consistent implementation of Commission Regulation (EC) No

have submitted previously.

current earning capacity or the assumptions that form the basis for the

809/2004 implementing the Prospectus Directive ”.

STATEMENT
OUR INDEPENDENCE AND OUR QUALITY CONTROL

Since the earning capacity and its assumptions relate to the future and

We have complied with the requirements for independence and other

have been drawn up on the basis of assumptions about future events

professional ethical requirements in Sweden, which are based on basic

and measures that are by nature very uncertain, we cannot say

principles of honesty, objectivity, professional competence and due

whether the actual outcome of the results forecast will correspond to

care, confidentiality and professional conduct

those shown in the earning capacity. The deviations may become significant.

The auditing firm applies ISQC 1 (International Standard on Quality
Control) and thus has a comprehensive system for quality control which

In our opinion, the current earning capacity has been compiled in a cor-

includes documented guidelines and routines regarding compliance

rect manner in accordance with the conditions stated above and these

with professional ethics requirements, standards for professional prac-

conditions correspond to the accounting principles applied by Offent-

tice and applicable requirements in laws and other regulations.

liga Hus i Norden AB (publ).

AUDITORS RESPONSIBILITY

OTHER INFORMATION

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the earning

The earning capacity and our report on it have been prepared for the

capacity has been compiled by the Board in accordance with the basis

purpose stated in the introductory paragraph and are therefore not sui-

for establishing the earning capacity described above and that this basis

table for another purpose.

is compatible with Offentliga Hus i Norden AB’s (publ) accounting principles.

Stockholm 13 October 2020

We have performed the assignment in accordance with the Internatio-

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

nal Standard on Assurance Engagements (ISAE) 3000 Certification
assignments other than audits and general reviews of historical financial information (revised) and ISAE 3400 Review of Future Financial
Information (“The Examination of Prospective Financial Information”)

Magnus Thorling

which has issued by the International Auditing and Assurance Stan-

Authorized Public Accountant

dards Board.
Our work included evaluating the Board’s processes for compiling the
earning capacity and evaluating whether the basis for the accounting
used for the earning capacity complies with the Group’s accounting
principles.
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Property: Eldsund 6:6, Strängnäs
Property type: Education
Size: 29,059 square meters
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Selected financial information

The financial information reported here has been taken from the Offentliga Hus’ audited consolidated financial statements for the financial years ended 31 December 2017, 2018 and 2019, which has
been prepared in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and audited by Offentliga Hus’ independent auditor in accordance with what is stated in their report (RevR 5),
unless otherwise stated. The information has also been taken from the Company’s unaudited consolidated financial statements for the period from 1 January - 30 June 2020 (including comparative
figures for the corresponding period in 2019), which was prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim
Financial Reporting.
The following information should be read in conjunction with the sections “Operating and financial
review” and ”Capitalization, indebtedness and other financial information”, as well as the audited
consolidated financial statements of Offentliga Hus for the financial years ended 31 December 2017,
2018 and 2019, and the unaudited interim report for the period from 1 January - 30 June 2020 (including comparative figures for the corresponding period in 2019), as well as the reviewed interim report
for the period of 1 January - 31 August 2020 which derives from the Company’s internal reporting
system and established in accordance with applicable regulation in the Annual Accounts Act, which
have been included in the Offering Circular (see section “Historical financial information”).
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Consolidated income statement

The six-month periods ended
30 June
SEK thousand

2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

2018

2017
135,498

(Audited)

(Unaudited)
Rental income

241,195

136,417

320,063

207,553

Other income

1,951

2,427

2,601

7,623

297

243,146

138,844

322,664

215,176

135,795

Total operating income
Property expenses

-89,849

-51,468

-110,231

-61,716

-32,296

Net operating income

153,297

87,376

212,433

153,460

103,499

Central administration

-23,115

-16,769

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

Financial income
Financial expenses

445

4

951

4,068

-

-78,853

-46,256

-104,176

-78,004

-48,063

Other financial expenses

-9,739

-4,132

-10,201

-8,241

-

Income from Property Management

42,035

20,223

62,496

30,801

37,869
-

Shares in associated companies

913

-

-3,026

17,962

-6,086

3,137

-4,687

2,817

-

-119,699

64,658

177,717

663,377

120,417

Change in derivatives value

-16,274

-17,595

-9,987

-3,116

-

Profit before tax

-99,111

70,422

222,513

711,842

158,286

Current tax

-3,720

-9,825

-16,644

-4,656

-3,794

Deferred tax

24,970

2,720

-40,359

-160,514

-37,230

Profit for the year/period from remaining business

-77,861

63,317

165,510

546,672

118,746

Realised changes in property value
Unrealised changes in property value

Profit for the year from discontinued operations

-

-

-

7,908

15,351

Total comprehensive income for the year/period

-77,861

63,317

165,510

554,579

134,097

Basic earnings per share, SEK1

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.73

0.61

Diluted earnings per share, SEK

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.73

0.61

Basic earnings per share, SEK1

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.77

0.68

Basic earnings per share, SEK

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.77

0.68

Earnings per share for profit from continuing business attributable to the equity holders of the Parent Company:

Earnings per share for profit attributable to the equity holders of
the Parent Company

1. Based on the number of shares outstanding per the date of the prospectus.
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Consolidated balance sheet

As of 30 June
SEK thousand

2020

As of 31 December
2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017

1,986,112

(Audited)

ASSETS
Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Financial fixed assets
Total fixed assets

7,436,082

4,758,865

7,247,700

3,938,034

257,561

185,422

243,158

138,311

0

7,693,643

4,944,287

7,490,858

4,076,345

1,986,112

Current assets
Accounts receivable

17,175

4,210

8,848

7,920

628

Other current receivable

169,760

374,828

75,312

84,132

29,348

Prepaid expenses and accrued income

148,716

40,375

26,916

20,069

2,822

Cash and cash equivalents

87,809

73,728

116,796

77,159

355,344

-

-

416,971

Total current assets

423,460

493,141

227,872

189,280

805,113

TOTAL ASSETS

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

500

500

500

500

50

-

-

74,952
348,409

Assets held for sale

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to Parent Company shareholders
Share capital
Ongoing share issuance
Other contributed capital

971,806

964,697

971,806

414,697

Hybrid bond

575,000

-

575,000

-

-

Retained earnings including profit for the year

989,181

1,020,029

1,078,702

956,712

352,631

2,536,487

1,985,226

2,626,008

1,371,909

776,042

Total equity
Long-term liabilities
Deferred tax liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions
Bond loans

279,858

266,571

304,693

264 ,334

105,436

2,600,854

2,150,169

2,447,925

1,768,574

1,057,959

676,228

686,456

1,238,891

683,605

381,134

Lease liability

47,493

-

43,413

-

-

Derivatives

27,567

20,711

12,016

3,116

-

Other long-term liabilities

32,891

-

-

-

-

3,664,891

3,123,907

4,046,938

2,719,629

1,544,529

1,351,436

128,416

697,245

53,987

61,764

45,481

37,600

53,162

42,768

14,485

Total long-term liabilities
Current liabilities
Current liabilities to credit institutions
Accounts payables
Liability to holding company
Current tax liabilities

-

-

2,633

4,825

1,398

11,942

7,702

15,363

-

6,675

Other current liabilities

253,949

9,250

168,378

303

704

Accrued expenses and deferred income

252,917

145,326

109,002

72,204

45,844

Liabilities in direct relation to assets for sale

-

-

-

-

339,784

Total current liabilities

1,915,725

328,294

1,045,783

174,087

470,654

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225
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Consolidated cash flow statement

The six-month periods ended
30 June
SEK thousand

2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017

(Audited)

Cash flow for operations
Net operating income

153,297

87,376

212,433

153,460

103,499

Central Administration

-23,115

-16,769

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

651

658

1,249

588

38

Other non-cash items

-

367

-

-

-

Interest received

6

4

-

158

-

-87,038

-40,142

-96,177

-81,010

-51,979

-3,148

-7,553

-1,238

-8,601

-7,569

40,653

23,941

79,756

24,113

26,422

-16,913

Depreciation

Interest paid
Income taxes paid
Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working
capital
Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase (-)/decrease(+) in current receivables

-180,088

-325,003

-34,842

-77,042

Increase (+)/decrease (-) in current liabilities

239,133

65,612

206,421

48,420

410

Cash flow from operating activities

99,698

-235,450

251,335

-4,509

9,919

-292,682

-815,940

-3,181,617

-1,289,435

-243,675

-57,787

-3,257

-3,350

-8,628

-

Investments in equipment

-2,255

-265

-504

-6,382

-

Divestment of properties

9,300

49,150

59,076

6,000

-

-

-

-49 906

-

-

Cash flow from investment activities
Investments in investment properties
Investments in construction in progress

Investments in associated companies
Investments in other financial assets

-10,000

-

-

-

-

Cash flow from investment activities

-343,423

-770,312

-3,176,300

-1,298,445

-243,675

Cash flow from financing activities
-

-

564,939

-

-

Borrowings

Hybrid bond

482,030

479,444

1,948,031

1,354,741

1,007,181

Amortization of borrowings

-247,173

-27,133

-80,476

-314,294

-429,600

Warrants

-

-

7,109

-

-

Shareholder contributions

-

550,000

550,000

-

-

Paid Dividend Hybrid bond

-20,119

Dividends paid

-

-

-25,000

-25,000

-25,000

214,738

1,002,331

2,964,602

1,015,447

552,581

-

-

-

4,351

-3,337

Cash flow for the period/year

-28,987

-3,431

39,637

-283,156

315,488

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

116,796

77,159

77,159

360,315

44,827

87,809

73,728

116,796

77,159

360,315

Cash flow from financing activities
Outgoing cash attributable to discontinued operations
Decrease/increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents for the end of the year/period
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Selected key performance indicators36

Offentliga Hus uses a so-called non-IFRS measure as a complement to the key performance indicators which generally
makes Generally Accepted Accounting Principles. Long-term
net asset value (EPRA Net Asset Value) is a non-IFRS measure that Offentliga Hus considers is of value for the investors
since it provides for a better assessment of Offentliga Hus
financial condition. The information provided in the table
below has been calculated on the information from Offentliga Hus historical financial information for the financial year
ended 31 December 2017, 2018 and 2019 as well as information
from the Company’s historical financial information for the

periods that ended 30 June 2020 (with comparative figures for
the corresponding period 2019). Please note that the calculation is not stated by the Company’s customary accounting
records and is not covered by the auditor’s report.
For a description of the calculation of non-IFRS measures
used in the Offering Circular and the reason for their use, se
section “Selected financial information – Financial and non
financial definitions” and section “Selected financial information – Reconciliation tables” for derivation of non-IFRS
measures.

The six-month periods ended
30 June
KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017

1,372

776

(Audited)

Net asset value, SEK million
Equity according to balance sheet

2,536

1,985

2,626

Reversal:
Derivatives according to balance sheet
Deferred tax liability

28

21

12

3

-

280

267

305

264

105

Tax deduction:
Hybrid capital
Long-term net asset value (EPRA Net Asset Value)

-575

-

-575

-

-

2,269

2,273

2,368

1,639

881

Financial and non-financial definitions
NON-IFRS MEASURES

DEFINITION

EXPLANATION FOR USER

Long-term net asset value (EPRA Net Asset Value)

Accounted equity after allowance of hybrid capital

The key performance indicators give an adjusted and

and revelsal of derivatives and accounted deferred supplemented measure of the size of equity calculated
tax liability according to balance sheet.
Net operating income

and property tax.
Economic occupancy rate, %

on a standardized way for listed property companies.

Total income less costs for maintenance, operation This key performance indicator shows the Company’s income after direct property expenses.

Rental income for the year in relation to contracted This key performance indicator is used to facilitate
annual rental income and estimated market rent for comparisons with companies in the industry, and
vacant premises.

from the perspective of demonstrating the company’s focus on long-term and stable tenants such as
municipalities and county councils.

Equity ratio, %

Reported equity as a percentage of total assets on

This key performance indicator is used to highlight

the balance-sheet date.

the Company’s financial stability.

Loan-to-value ratio (LTV), %

Net debt in relation to balance sheet total.

The key performance is used to illustrate the Com-

Secured LTV ratio, %

Secured debts as a percentage of property value.

pany’s financial risk.
The key performance is used to illustrate the Company’s financial stability.

36. For definitions, refer to the section Selected financial information – Financial and non-financial definitions below. For reconciliation tables for non-IFRS measures,
refer to the section Selected financial information – Reconciliation tables.
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Reconciliation tables

The table below shows the reconciliation pertaining to historical key performance indicators.

Calculation of alternative key performance indicators

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017

1,372

776

(Audited)

Net asset value, SEK million
Equity according to balance sheet

2,536

1,985

2,626

Reversal:
Derivatives according to balance sheet
Deferred tax liability

28

21

12

3

-

280

267

305

264

105

Tax deduction:
Hybrid capital

-575

-

-575

-

-

2,269

2,273

2 ,368

1,639

881

2,536,487

1,985,226

2,626,008

1,371,909

776,042

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

31.2

36.5

34.0

32.2

27.8

Long-term interest-bearing liabilities

3,277,082

2,836,625

3,686,816

2,452,179

1,439,093

Current interest-bearing liabilities

1,351,436

128,416

697,245

53,987

61,764

Interest-bearing liabilities in total

4,628,518

2,965,041

4,384,061

2,506,166

1,500,857

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

57.02

54.53

56.80

58.75

53.77

Long-term net asset value (EPRA Net Asset Value)
Equity ratio
Equity, SEK thousand
Total assets, SEK thousand
Equity ratio, %
Loan-to-value ratio

Total assets
Loan-to-value ratio (LTV), %
Secured LTV ratio
Interest-bearing liabilities to credit institutions

3,384,290

2,278,585

3,145,170

1,822,561

1,119,723

Property value

7,381,380

4,734,455

7,192,802

3,915,104

1,977,723

45.85

48.13

43.73

46.55

56.61

Secured LTV ratio, %
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Operating and financial review

The following discussion and analysis of the Group’s financial
condition and results of operations for the six-month periods
ended 30 June 2020 and 2019 respectively, and the full years
ended 31 December 2019, 2018 and 2017 respectively should be
read in conjunction with the sections Selected financial information and Historical financial information.
Certain items and operational measures that are not presented in accordance with IFRS are named below. Definitions and
explanations of these measures can be found in the section
Selected financial information – Financial and non-financial
definitions.
The operating and financial review contains forward-looking
information that reflects the Group’s current expectations,
estimates and assumptions concerning the Group’s industry,
business, strategy and momentary earning capacity. This forward-looking information constitutes no guarantee of future
earnings, and the Group’s actual earnings could differ materially from what is being reported in this forward-looking information. Factors that could cause or contribute to these differences include, but are not limited to, those set out below and in
other parts of the Offering Circular, in particular the sections
Risk factors and Forward-looking statements.

OVERVIEW
Offentliga Hus is a growth-oriented property company that
owns and manages Community Service Properties with a
long-term, sustainable approach. Through a combination of
active participation in the Swedish market for property transactions and development of its existing portfolio, Offentliga
Hus has the vision of being a leading partner for players in
Swedish welfare services and to provide long-term, sustainable property solutions.
The Company owns a property portfolio in Sweden of 141
properties, with a total market value of SEK 8.6 billion on 31
August 202037. The property portfolio is diversified over 72
municipalities and has a total area of approximately 518,000
square metres. More than 83 per cent of the property portfolio in terms of property value comprises Community Service
Properties. Offentliga Hus defines a property as a Community
Service Property if more than 50 per cent of the contracted
annual rental income is derived from directly or indirectly tax
funded tenants. In the event that 50 per cent or less than 50
per cent of the contracted annual rental income is derived
from directly or indirectly tax funded tenants, the property is
defined as a commercial property. Offentliga Hus accommodates an important part of Sweden’s welfare, including the

police, healthcare & care, as well as schools and education
facilities. Tenants in these branches of business normally
consist of the Swedish state, municipalities or regions, or of
privately owned operators in the care, healthcare and education segments who conduct business on behalf of the state,
municipality or region. Through its property management,
the Group thereby generates rental income from publicly
financed tenants such as municipalities, regions and state
authorities. The rental income and efficient property management constitutes the basis of the Group’s earning capacity,
and as part of its property management the Company works
continually on maintaining and developing its properties to
meet the changing needs of its tenants over time. The Company also conducts property transactions, through which new
properties are acquired and properties that are not deemed
to meet the Company’s property management strategy are
divested.

KEY FACTORS AFFECTING THE GROUP’S 		
OPERATING PROFIT
General economic conditions and demographic trends
The business activities and operating profit of Offentliga Hus
are impacted by a number of general economic and demographic factors lying outside the Group’s control.
In light of the Group’s focus on Community Service Properties in Sweden, Offentliga Hus is impacted in particular
by the trends in and in relation to the property market in
Sweden, macroeconomic indicators including gross domestic
product (“GDP”), unemployment and employment, interest
rate trends, inflation and population growth. The outbreak
of COVID-19 and the subsequent global downturn in the
business cycle could impact the property market, since falling
property prices could result in the need to write down assets,
thereby incurring charges against the Group’s earnings. Refer
to “Market overview” for more information about general
economic conditions and demographic trends that impact the
markets in which the Group conducts business.
The GDP is considered an indicator of a country’s general
economic conditions and living standard. Sweden’s national
debt in relation to GDP amounted to 22.4 per cent on 31 December 2019 and is expected to decline to 21 per cent during
2020. Sweden’s national debt in relation to GDP is among the
lowest among the EU member states, for which the average
was measured at 84 per cent at the end of the third quarter 2019. At the same time, private indebtedness in Sweden
is among the highest in the EU, which is partly attributable
to the recent strong increases in property prices and low

37. This amount does not include the market value of SEK 0.35 million of the properties that have been divested but not yet withdrawn from possession as of 31 August 2020.
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interest rates. The workforce grew somewhat faster than
the degree of employment in 2019, which resulted in a rise
in unemployment to 6.8 per cent in 2019 from 6.3 per cent
in 2018. As a consequence of more notices of termination
and furloughs due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, the
Swedish National Institute of Economic Research assesses
that the unemployment rate will amount to 8.5 per cent in
2020 and reach a peak of 9.6 per cent in 2021 to then fall to a
normalised level of about 7.2 per cent in 2024.

years. The inflation rate developed positively between 2015
and 2018 but fell back slightly in 2019. In August 2020, the inflation rate, measured through the consumer price index with
a fixed interest rate (CPIF), amounted to 0.7 per cent, which
is lower than the same period in 2019 when the inflation rate
amounted to 1.3 per cent. The Swedish National Institute of
Economic Research assesses that inflation will be lower than
2.0 per cent for the next four years.

In December 2019, the Swedish Central Bank raised its
repo rate to 0.00 per cent from the earlier level of -0.25 per
cent, thereby ending a five-year period of negative interest
rates. The Swedish National Institute of Economic Research
expects that the interest rate will remain at 0.00 per cent
for the foreseeable future and that there will be no increase
before 2024. The continued low interest rate, combined with
relatively favourable access to financing, is expected to generate continued positive conditions for growth in the property
market.
The Swedish Central Bank, despite its expansive financial and
monetary policy measures, except for 2018, has failed to maintain its long-term inflation target of 2.0 per cent in recent

The Swedish population was measured at slightly more than
10.3 million in December 2019 and is expected to grow to 10.8
million in 2025, corresponding to annual growth of 0.6 per
cent. The average growth rate for other EU member states is
expected to amount to 0.1 per cent during the same period.
People under the age of 19 and people over 80 are the two
groups that are expected to grow most rapidly over the next
five years. An increased urbanisation, combined with a demographic shift, is placing increasingly intense demands on and
needs for investments in Community Service Properties.
Rental income
Rental income is the primary source of routine income for Offentliga Hus, and is impacted by the number of properties and
the lettable area in the Group’s property portfolio, as well as

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)
Rental income, SEK thousand

2017
135,498

243,146

138,844

320,063

207,553

217

213

217

212

91

496,000

367,400

466,000

360,000

178,000

94.7

96.1

94.4

97.0

96.0

No. of properties
No. of square meters

2018
(Audited)

Economic occupancy rate, (%)

As shown in the table, the high occupancy rate in combination with acquisitions and investments in existing properties
made it possible for Offentliga Hus to continue to increase its
rental income each period. The basis of the Group’s strategy
is that the greater the degree of specialisation a property has,
the longer the lease should be. In the Company’s opinion, a
greater degree of specialisation provides the foundation for
longer lease relationships, which covers, for example, schools
and nursing homes. A lesser degree of specialisation, for
example public offices, often has a shorter expected tenant
relation compared to more specialised public tenants, but
usually entails better opportunities for rapidly converting the
property for new tenants and renegotiating rents. However,
regardless of the degree of specialisation of the property, the
Company prefers not to own properties in geographic locations with weak demand for premises. The weighted average
remaining duration of the Group’s contracts totalled 4.8 years
as of 31 December 2019.

the acquisition and management of commercial properties,
including Community Service Properties with stable direct or
indirect tax-funded tenants as counterparties.
The Group expects its rental income to continue increasing
over coming periods as a result of the growth of the Group’s
property portfolio and as a result of increased property
tenant driven investments and more focus on property development activities.

Moreover, the Group focuses on selective acquisitions of
additional Community Service Properties in order to continue
increasing its property portfolio, and thus its rental income.
The Group management has many years of experience in
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Property expenses and costs for central administration
The Group’s property expenses – which consist of public
utility costs, property tax, other direct property expenses and
other external expenses – have increased during the period
reviewed, in pace with the growth of the property portfolio.
Other direct property expenses, consisting primarily of costs
for routine and planned maintenance of the properties, is the
largest component in the Group’s total property expenses.
Public utility costs, which consist primarily of tariff-based
costs such as electricity, waste management, water, heating
and cooling. To some extent, weather-related seasonal variations are a variable for operating costs, since snow removal
and heating costs have historically resulted in public utility
costs being at its highest during the first quarter of each year.
The expenses for property tax have historically been the
smallest component of the Group’s property expenses, since
a large portion of the Group’s property portfolio, including
most of the Community Service Properties in Sweden, are
exempted from property tax.

Costs for central administration expenses constitute costs
for functions at the Group-wide level that are not directly
attributable to property management, such as group management, transactions, marketing, accounting and auditing,
financing, financial reporting, IT and regulatory compliance.
To some extent, costs for central administration correlate
with growth in the number of investment properties, though
there are economies of scale since most group management
functions do not grow on a linear basis with the growth of the
balance sheet.
The table below shows the Group’s expenses allocated by
cost type for the six-month periods ended 30 June 2020 and
2019, respectively, and the full years ended 31 December 2019,
2018 and 2017, respectively.

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017
-11,409

(Audited)

Public utility costs

-37,364

-20,925

-46,397

-23,609

Property tax

-6,096

-3,611

-11,943

-6,882

-1,795

-45,739

-26,274

-50,642

-30,637

-20,877
-195

Other direct property expenses
Depreciation
Personnel expenses
Other external expenses
Total

-651

-658

-1,249

-588

-7,880

-3,602

-5,448

-6,404

-

-15,234

-13,167

-31,062

-34,078

-15,587

-112,964

-68,237

-146,742

-102,198

-49,863

-89,849

-51,468

-110,231

-61,716

-32,296

-23,115

-16,769

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

-112,964

-68,237

-146,742

-102,198

-49,863

Allocated in profit or loss
Property expenses
Central administration
Total

Changes in the value of the property portfolio
In accordance with IFRS, Offentliga Hus recognises investment properties at fair value on every balance-sheet date.
Under the Group’s measurement regulations, the properties
are measured at the value they could be expected to yield in
connection with a sale at the time of valuation. The valuations are based on the market value of the properties, which
is valued by an independent valuer at least once per financial
year. Material assessments are thus carried out pertaining
to factors such as cost of capital and yield requirements,
which are based on the valuer’s experienced assessments of
the market’s yield requirements on comparable properties.
Assessments of cash flow for operating, maintenance and
costs for administration are based on actual and budgeted
costs, but also experiences of comparable properties. Future
investments in the form of tenant adaptations are assessed
based on the conditions of the property and the market situation. As of 31 August 2020, the value of two of the Company’s
properties are included in the market value of SEK 96,000
thousand, which refer to existing building rights according to

100

applicable zoning plan and which comprise 1 per cent of the
market value. The building rights were valued in accordance
with the same valuation regulations as other properties. The
recognised changes in property value include both unrealised
and realised changes in value. The Group works actively to
refine and unificate its property portfolio, which has led to
realised and unrealised increases in market value over time, in
pace with increases in value either being realised through divestments or through confirmed increases in value in existing
properties through them being market valued in accordance
with the above.
The table below shows the changes in real value for the Offentliga Hus’ property portfolio, and the changes in real value
are reflected in the Consolidated income statement for the
six-month periods ended 30 June 2020 and 2019, respectively,
and the full years ended 31 December 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.
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The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)
Fair value at the beginning of the period/year

2018

2017

(Audited)

7,192,802

3,915,104

3,915,104

2,387,781

2,019,155

276,495

779,123

3,119,210

1,258,985

227,455

Investments in existing properties

35,201

16,059

34,440

7,343

8,858

Divested properties

-9,300

-50,016

-63,867

-409,800

-

5,880

9,527

10,198

7,418
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Acquired properties

Reclassified from projects
Change in value

-119,698

64,658

177,717

663,377

132,203

Recognised property value

7,381,380

4,737,455

7,192,802

3,915,104

2,387,781

Whereof attributable to assets held for sale
Taxable values

-

-

-

-

409,800

2,470,647

1,985,609

2,253,946

1,237,520

889,573

Interest expenses
Future changes in market interest rates and interest rate
margins, as well as the Group’s ability to obtain financing
on attractive terms, will impact comprehensive income for
Offentliga Hus. During the period reviewed, the Group’s borrowing increased materially as a result of new credits taken
to finance the growth of the property portfolio. The Group
expects to continue acquiring properties in accordance with
its growth strategy and will finance a significant portion of
these with additional financing. As a result, the Group’s total
indebtedness and interest expense are expected to increase
in the future, even though the indebtness (i.e. total financing
as a percentage of total assets) is not expected to increase.
The Group has been successful in reducing interest rates on
its financing during the period reviewed. This reduction is primarily attributable not only to the Group’s gradually stronger
financial results and therefore strengthened credit rating,
but also to the Group’s work on diversifying its sources of
financing. The average interest rate of secured credits for the
Group as of 30 June 2020 was 2.42 per cent, compared with
2.44 per cent as of 31 December 2019, 2.24 per cent as of 31
December 2018 and 2.20 per cent as of 31 December 2017.
Offentliga Hus is, on an ongoing basis, discussing the possible
re-financing of its current financing on better terms with its
financiers to decrease the current total interest expenses and
the publishing of the Company’s rating from Nordic Credit
Rating on 2 September 2019 was an important step in the
Company’s endeavor to achieve more advantageous financing conditions. However, a future increase in market rates of
interest may result in higher interest expenses for the Group.
To limit the risk of an increased market rate of interests materially increasing the Group’s financing costs, the Group has
entered into derivative contracts in the form of interest rate
swaps. As of 30 June 2020, the Group had interest swaps to a
nominal value of SEK 1,590 million with an average remaining
duration of 3.1 years.

DESCRIPTION OF KEY ITEMS IN THE
CONSOLIDATED INCOME STATEMENT
The composition of the items in the Group’s statement of
comprehensive income is described briefly below.
Rental income
Rental income comprises the majority of the Group’s revenue.
Rental income including surcharges is announced in advan-
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ce, and rents are allocated to a certain period of time on a
straight-line basis so that only part of the rent charged in the
period is recognised as rental income. Rental income is reduced, where appropriate, by the value of discounts offered on
rent. In the event the lease contains a reduced rental amount
for a certain period of time, it is allocated to those periods
on a straight-line basis over the contract period in question.
Compensation received from tenants in connection with premature removal is recognised as income in connection with
the contractual relationship with the tenant being concluded
and no commitments remaining on the part of Offentliga Hus,
which normally occurs on vacating.
Net property expenses
Net property expenses represent the sum of public utility
costs, property tax, other direct property expenses and other
external expenses (see also section “Property expenses and
central administration expenses” above). The largest part of
the property expenses comprises public utility costs, which
primarily consist of tariff-based costs, including electricity,
waste management, and the costs of heating and water.
Weather is a key variable for operating costs, since snow
removal and heating costs have historically resulted in public
utility costs being highest during the first quarter of every
year. Other external expenses include costs for routine maintenance and management services. The expenses for property tax have historically been the smallest component of the
Group’s property expenses, since a large portion of the Group’s
property portfolio, including most of the Community Service
Properties in Sweden, are exempted from property tax.
Net operating income
Net operating income comprises total income less costs for
maintenance, operation, site leasehold fees and property tax.
Costs for central administration
Costs for central administration constitute costs for functions
at the Group-wide level that are not directly attributable to
property management, such as group management, transactions, marketing, accounting and auditing, financing, financial
reporting, IT and regulatory compliance.
Profit from associated companies
Profit from associated companies comprises the Group’s share of assets in associated companies. An associated company
is one in which the Group exercises a significant but not con-
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trolling interest, which is assumed to be the case when the
holding totals at least 20 per cent and at most 50 per cent, or
otherwise has a controlling interest in the company. The Group’s
associated companies manage property development projects
or own, manage and develop investment properties. Additional
information on the Group’s associated companies which are
considered to constitute a significant holding of the Group as of
31 December 2019, including holdings in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB of which the Company made public that they agreed on a
divestment on 28 July 2020, included in Note 12 of the consolidated financial statements for the full year 2019.

1 January 2021. Deferred tax receivables and deferred tax
liabilities must be remeasured based on the tax rate that will
be in effect when the underlying temporary differences are
cancelled, or when unutilised loss carry-forwards or credits
are utilised. Consequently, Offentliga Hus has estimated its
current tax using the 21.4 per cent tax rate, and the deferred
tax liability at 20.6 per cent, since cancellation to any significant extent is not expected in 2020 and 2021.
Net profit for the period
Net profit for the period is the sum total of profit before tax,
plus tax.

Profit before financial items
Profit before financial items comprises net operating income
plus profit from associated companies, less costs for central
administration.
Net financial items
Net financial items comprise interest income on receivables
and similar items, less interest expenses and similar items
such as exchange rate losses and discontinued operations.
Changes in property value
In accordance with IFRS, Offentliga Hus recognises investment properties at fair value on every balance-sheet date.
Under the Group’s measurement regulations, the properties
are valued at the value they could be expected to yield in connection with a sale on the time of valuation (see also to the
section “Changes in the value of the property portfolio” above). The change in value recognised in the Group’s statement
of comprehensive income comprises the change in the market
value of the properties adjusted for any investments made in
the properties during the period the statement pertains to.
Changes in derivatives value
The Group has signed derivative contracts, including interest rate swaps with fixed interest rates, in order to secure
its interest-rate risk. The Group’s derivative contracts are
generally not classified as hedge accounting under IFRS and
are consequently recognised at fair value in the Consolidated
income statement. The changes in derivatives value comprises the difference in the fair value of the interest rate swaps
after discounting estimated future cash flows according to
contracts and durations, and the market interest rate at the
end of the period compared with fair value at the beginning of
the period.
Profit before tax
Profit before tax comprises the sum total of profit before financial items, net changes in property values and net
changes in the derivatives values.
Tax
Tax comprises current and deferred taxes on properties, taking into account any deductions for tax loss carry-forwards.
As a result of the amended corporate tax levels in Sweden
that entered into force on 1 January 2019, deferred tax for
2018 has been remeasured at 20.6 per cent. The new regulations lower corporate taxes in two steps, from 22.0 per cent
to 21.4 per cent from 1 January 2019 and to 20.6 per cent from
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OPERATING PROFIT
The table below shows the Group’s operating profit for the
six-month periods ended 30 June 2020 and 2019, respectively,
and the full years ended 31 December 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)

2018

2017
135,498

(Audited)

Rental income

241,195

136,417

320,063

207,553

Other income

1,951

2,427

2,601

7,623

297

243,146

138,844

322,664

215,176

135,795

Total operating income
Property expenses

-89,849

-51,468

-110,231

-61,716

-32,296

Net operating income

153,297

87,736

212,433

153,460

103,499

Costs for central administration

-23,115

-16,769

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

Financial income

445

4

951

4,068

-

Financial expenses

-88,592

-50,388

-114,377

-86,245

-48,063

Total financial items

-88,147

-50,384

-113, 426

-82,177

-48,063

42,035

20,223

62,496

30,801

37,869

Income from property management
Profit from associated companies

913

-

-3,026

17,962

-

Changes in derivatives value

-16,274

-17,595

-9,987

-3,116

-

Realised changes in property value

-6,086

3,137

-4,687

2,817

-

-119,699

64,658

177,717

663,377

120,417

-99,111

70,422

222,513

711,842

158,286

Unrealised changes in property value
Profit before tax
Income tax
Net profit for the year from continuing business
Discontinued operations
Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations
Net profit for the year/period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year/period
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21,250

-7,105

-57,003

-165,170

-39,540

-77,861

63,317

165,510

546,672

118,746

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

7,908

15,351

-77,861

63,317

165,510

554,579

134,097

-

-

-

-

-

-77,861

63,317

165,510

554,579

134,097
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Operating profit for the six-month period ended
30 June 2020 compared to the six-month period
ended 30 June 2019
The table below shows the Consolidated income statement
for the six-month periods ended 30 June 2020 and 2019,
respectively, and indicates the changes between the periods,
in both amount and percentage, for each component in the
Consolidated income statement.

The six-month periods ended
30 June

Change

2020

2019

(amount)

(%)

(Unaudited)
Rental income

241,195

136,417

104,778

77

Other income

1,951

2,427

-476

-20

243,146

138,844

104,302

75

Total operating income
Property expenses

-89,849

-51,468

-38,381

75

Net operating income

153,297

87,376

65,921

75

Central administration

-23,115

-16,769

-6,346

38

Financial income

445

4

441

11,025

Financial expenses

-88,592

-50,388

-38,204

76

Total financial items

-88,147

-50,384

-37,763

75

42,035

20,223

21,812

108

Income from property management
Profit from associated companies
Changes in derivatives value
Changes in property value
Profit before tax
Income tax
Net profit for the year from continuing business
Discontinued operations
Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations
Net profit for the year/period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year/period

Rental income

Rental income for the six-month periods ended 30 June 2020
was SEK 241,195 thousand, an increase of SEK 104,778 thousand, or 77 per cent, compared with SEK 136,417 thousand for
the corresponding period in 2019. This was primarily attributable to the growth in the property portfolio. The lettable area
totalled 496,000 square meters in 217 properties as of 30 June
2020, compared with 367,000 square meters in 213 properties
as of 30 June 2019. The economic occupancy rate as of 30
June 2020 totalled 94.6 per cent compared with 96.1 per cent
as of 30 June 2019.
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913

-

913

-16,274

-17,595

1,321

8

-125,785

67,795

-193,580

-286

-99,111

70,422

-169,533

-241

21,250

-7,105

28,355

-399

-77,861

63,317

-141,178

-223

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-77,861

63,317

-141,178

-223

-

-

-

-

-77,861

63,317

-141,178

-223

June 2020 were SEK -89,849 thousand, an increase of SEK
38,381 thousand, or 75 per cent, compared with SEK -51,468
thousand for the corresponding period in 2019. This was primarily attributable to the growth in the property portfolio.
Net operating income

As a result of the factors described above, net operating income increased with SEK 65,921 thousand, or 75 per cent, for
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, from SEK 87,376
thousand for the corresponding period in 2019 to SEK 153,297
thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020.

Property expenses

Central administration

Net property expenses for the six-month period ended 30

Costs for central administration for the six-month period
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ended 30 June 2020 were SEK -23,115 thousand, an increase
of SEK 6,346 thousand, or 38 per cent, compared with SEK
-16,769 thousand for the corresponding period in 2019. This
was primarily attributable to the increase of the Company’s
organisation.

Net profit for the period

As a result of the factors described above, net profit decreased with SEK -141,178 thousand, or 223 per cent, to SEK
-77,861 thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June
2020, compared with SEK 63,317 thousand for the six-month
period ended 30 June 2019.

Profit from associated companies

The Group’s share of profit from associated companies for
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020 was SEK 913 thousand, compared with SEK 0 thousand for the corresponding
period in 2019. This was primarily due to a higher share in
profits for the six-months period ended 30 June 2020.
Net financial items

Net financial items for the six-month period ended 30 June
2020 was an expense of SEK -88,147 thousand, an increase
of SEK 37,763 thousand, or 75 per cent, compared with an expense of SEK -50,384 thousand for the corresponding period
in 2019. This was primarily attributable to the increase of the
financing portfolio for the six-month period ended 30 June
2020.
Changes in property value

The change in the Group’s property value for the six-month
period ended 30 June 2020 was a net decrease of SEK -125,785
thousand, compared with a net increase of SEK 67,795 thousand for the corresponding period in 2019. The net decrease for
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020 was primarily due to
changes in the composition of the property portfolio, changed
cash flows in the properties and to some extent adjusted yield
requirements.
Changes in derivatives value

The change in derivatives value for the six-month period
ended 30 June 2020 was a net decrease of SEK -16,274 thousand, compared with a net decrease of SEK -17,595 thousand
for the corresponding period in 2019. The net decrease for
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020 was primarily due
to the change of the composition of the derivative portfolio
and the changed market interest rates.
Profit before tax

As a result of the factors described above, profit before
tax decreased SEK -169,533 thousand, or -241 per cent, for
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, from SEK 70,422
thousand for the corresponding period in 2019 to SEK -99,111
thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020.
Tax

Tax for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020 was SEK
21,250 thousand, a decrease of SEK 28,355 thousand, or 399
per cent, compared with SEK -7,105 thousand for the sixmonth period ended 30 June 2019. During this period, the
deferred tax was affected with approximately SEK 10 million
due to an adjustment in the calculation of deferred tax.
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Operating profit for the full year ended 31 December 		
2019 compared with the corresponding period in 2018
The table below shows the Consolidated income statement
for the full years ended 31 December 2019 and 2018, respectively, and indicates the changes between the periods, in both
amount and percentage, for each component in the Consolidated income statement.

The full year ended 31 December
SEK THOUSAND

Change

2019

2018

(amount)

(%)

(Audited)
Rental income

320,063

207,553

112,510

54

Other income

2,601

7,623

-5,022

-66

Total operating income

322,664

215,176

107,488

50

Property expenses

-110,231

-61,716

-48,515

79

Net operating income

212,433

153,460

58,973

38

Central administration

-36,511

-40,482

3,971

-10
-77

Financial income

951

4,068

-3,117

Financial expenses

-114,377

-86,245

-28,132

33

Total financial items

-113,426

-82,177

-31,249

38

62,496

30,801

31,695

103
-117

Income from property management
Profit from associated companies

-3,026

17,962

-20,988

Changes in derivatives value

-9,987

-3,116

-6,871

221

Realised changes in property value

-4,687

2,817

-7,504

-266

Unrealised changes in property value

177,717

663,377

-485,660

-73

Profit before tax

222,513

711,842

-489,329

-69

Income tax

-57,003

-165,170

108,167

-65

Net profit for the year from continuing business

165,510

546,672

-381,162

-69

-

-

-

-

Discontinued operations
Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations
Net profit for the year/period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year/period

104

-

7,908

-7,908

-100

165,510

554,579

-389,069

-70

-

-

-

-

165,510

554,579

-389,069

-70

Rental income

Property expenses

Rental income for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was
SEK 320,063 thousand, an increase of SEK 112,510 thousand,
or 54 per cent, compared with SEK 207,553 thousand for
the full year ended 31 December 2018. This was primarily a
consequence of changes in the Group’s property portfolio
resulting from acquisitions, investments and signing new
contracts that led to increases in the average rent per square
metre. The lettable area increased to 501,000 square meters
as of 31 December 2019 from 290,000 square meters as of 31
December 2018, and the number of properties owned by the
Group increased from 212 to 217 during the year. The economic occupancy rate as of 31 December 2019 totalled 94 per
cent, compared with 97 per cent as of 31 December 2018. The
current rental value increased to SEK 469 million as of 31 December 2019 from SEK 262 million as of 31 December 2018.

Net property expenses for the full year ended 31 December
2019 were SEK 110,231 thousand, an increase of SEK 48,515
thousand, or 79 per cent, compared with SEK 61,716 thousand
for the full year ended 31 December 2018. This could primarily
be derived to a increase of the property holding.
Net operating income

As a result of the factors described above, net operating
income for the full year ended 31 December 2019 increased 38
per cent, or SEK 58,973 thousand, from SEK 153,460 thousand
for the full year ended 31 December 2018 to SEK 212,433 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2019. The operating
margin for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was 66 per
cent, compared with 74 per cent for the full year ended 31
December 2018.
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Costs for central administration for the full year ended 31
December 2019 were SEK 36,511 thousand, a decrease of SEK
3,971 thousand, or 10 per cent, compared with SEK 40,482
thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018. This was
primarily a result of that the Company’s in-house organisation during 2019 was very small.

compared to SEK 165,170 thousand for the full year ended 31
December 2018. The decrease was primarily attributable to
the change of deferred tax, which in turn was an effect of the
large value changes accounted for during 2018. The Group’s
effective tax rate for the period was 25.6 per cent, a deviation
from the corporate tax rate of 21.4 per cent, primarily due to
deferred tax on divestments.38

Profit from associated companies

Net profit for the period

The Group’s share of loss from associated companies for the
full year ended 31 December 2019 was SEK -3,026 thousand,
compared to a profit of SEK 17,962 thousand for the full year
ended 31 December 2018. This was due primarily to a value
adjustment of a one-time occurrence which was accounted
during the fourth quarter 2019.

As a result of the factors described above, net profit for the
period decreased 70 per cent, or SEK 389,069 thousand, to
SEK 165,510 thousand for the full year ended 31 December
2019 compared to SEK 554,579 thousand for the full year
ended 31 December 2018.

Central administration

Net financial items

Net financial items for the full year ended 31 December 2019
were a cost of SEK 113,426 thousand, an increase of SEK
31,249 thousand, or 38 per cent, compared to a cost of SEK
82,177 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018.
This can partly be explained by the growing balance sheet.
Changes in property value

The change in the Group’s property value for the full year
ended 31 December 2019 increased to SEK 173,030 thousand,
compared with SEK 666,194 thousand for the full year ended
31 December 2018. The changes in value included realised
changes in value of SEK -4,687 thousand for the full year
ending 31 December 2019. The unrealised changes in value
of SEK 177,717 thousand consisted of SEK 44 million changes in value attributable to acquisitions during the year. The
remainder of the changes in value were due to changes in net
operating income and changes in yield requirements. As of 31
December 2019, the average direct yield was 4.7 per cent.
Changes in derivatives value

The change in derivatives value for the full year ended 31
December 2019 was a net decrease of SEK 9,987 thousand,
compared to a net decrease of SEK 3,116 thousand for the full
year ended 31 December 2018. The net decrease in derivatives value for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was due
primarily to changes in the derivative portfolio and changed
market rates.
Profit before tax

As a result of the factors described above, profit before tax
and before result from settled enterprise for the full year ended 31 December 2019 decreased 69 per cent, or SEK 489,329
thousand, from SEK 711,842 thousand for the full year ended
31 December 2018 to SEK 222,513 thousand for the full year
ended 31 December 2019.
Tax

Tax for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was SEK 57,003
thousand, a decrease of SEK 108,167 thousand, or 65 per cent,

38. For more information about why the effective tax is larger than the Company tax, see Note 14 in the annual report for 2019.
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Operating profit for the full year ended 31 December 		
2018 compared with the corresponding period in 2017
The table below shows the Consolidated income statement
for the full years ended 31 December 2018 and 2017, respectively, and indicates the changes between the periods, in both
amount and percentage, for each component in the Consolidated income statement.
The full year ended 31 December

Change

2018

2017

(amount)

(%)

(Audited)
Rental income

207,553

135,498

72,055

53

Other income

7,623

297

7,326

247

215,176

135,795

79,381

58

Total operating income
Property expenses

-61,716

-32,296

-29,420

91

Net operating income

153,460

103,499

49,961

48

Central administration

-40,482

-17,567

-22,915

130

Financial income
Financial expenses
Total financial items

4,068

-

4,068

-

-86,245

-48,063

-38,182

79

-82,177

-48,063

-34,114

71

Income from property management

30,801

37,869

-7,068

-19

Profit from associated companies

17,962

-

17,962

-

Changes in derivatives value

-3,116

-

-3,116

-

2,817

-

2,817

-

663,377

120,417

542,960

451

Realised changes in property value
Unrealised changes in property value
Changes in property value

-

-

-

-

711,842

158,286

553,556

350

Income tax

-165,170

-39,539

-125,631

318

Net profit for the year from continuing business

546,672

118,746

427,926

360

Profit before tax

Profit/loss for the year from discontinued operations
Net profit for the year/period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year/period

Rental income

Rental income for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was
SEK 207,553 thousand, an increase of SEK 72,055 thousand, or
53 per cent, compared with SEK 135,498 thousand for the full
year ended 31 December 2017. The increase is entirely attributable to the acquisitions of the year.

7,908

15,351

-7,443

-48

554,579

134,097

420,482

314

-

-

-

-

554,579

134,097

420,482

314

income for the full year ended 31 December 2018 increased 48
per cent, or SEK 49,961 thousand, from SEK 103,499 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017 to SEK 153,460
thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018. The operating margin for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was 74
per cent, compared with 76 per cent for the full year ended 31
December 2017.

Net property expenses

Net property expenses for the full year ended 31 December 2018 were SEK -61,716 thousand, an increase of SEK
29,420 thousand, or 91 per cent, compared with SEK -32,296
thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. This was
due primarily to changes in the composition of the property
portfolio.
Net operating income

As a result of the factors described above, net operating
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Central administration

Costs for administration for the full year ended 31 December
2018 were SEK -40,482 thousand, an increase of SEK 22,915
thousand, or 130 per cent, compared with SEK -17,567 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. The increase
was due primarily to growth in the Group’s business during
the year in pace with the increased number of investment
properties, and thus higher administrative costs. Moreover,
the Group had three employees during the year, where the
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personnel expenses totalled SEK 6.4 million for the full year
ended 31 December 2018 compared with SEK 0 for the full
year ended 31 December 2017.
Net financial items

Net financial items for the full year ended 31 December 2018
were SEK -82,117 thousand, an increase of SEK 34,114 thousand, or 71 per cent, compared with SEK -48,063 thousand for
the full year ended 31 December 2017. The increase primarily
reflected the increased indebtness, which in turn is motivated
by the growing property portfolio.

Net profit for the period

As a result of the factors described above, net profit for the
period increased 314 per cent, or SEK 420,482 thousand, from
SEK 134,097 thousand for the full year ended 31 December
2017 to SEK 554,579 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018.

Result from associated companies

The Group’s share of the result from associated companies
of the full year ended 31 December 2018 was SEK 17,962 thousand, compared with SEK 0 thousand of the full year ended
31 December 2017. This was primarily due to the Group not
having any minority interests in associated companies during
2017. The minority interests in Studentbostäder i Sverige were
acquired during 2018.
Changes in property value

The changes in the Group’s property value for the full year
ended 31 December 2018 was a net increase of SEK 663,377
thousand, compared with a net increase of SEK 120,417 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. The unrealised changes in value consist in part of value created by the
Group’s investments of SEK 7,343 thousand in existing properties. The changes consist of SEK -410 million in properties
sold, SEK 1,274 million in investments and properties acquired,
and SEK 663 million in changes in value. The remainder of the
changes in value were due to renegotiated leases, investments and lower yield requirements. As of 31 December 2018,
the average direct yield was 5.1 per cent.
Changes in derivatives value

The changes in derivatives value for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was a net increase of SEK -3,116 thousand. The
Group had no derivatives outstanding during the full year ended 31 December 2017. The net increase in value of derivatives
for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was due primarily to
changed market interest rates during the year.
Profit before tax

As a result of the factors described above, profit before tax
for the full year ended 31 December 2018 increased 350 per
cent, or SEK 553,556 thousand, from SEK 158,286 thousand
for the full year ended 31 December 2017 to SEK 711,842 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018.
Tax

Tax for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was SEK
-165,170 thousand, an increase of SEK 125,631 thousand, or
318 per cent, compared with SEK -39,539 thousand for the full
year ended 31 December 2017. The increase was primarily due
to increases in the current tax attributable to the increase in
profit before tax and increased deferred tax attributable to
properties. The Group’s effective tax rate for the period was
23.2 per cent, a deviation from the corporate tax rate of 21.4
per cent, due to deferred tax on divestments.
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OPERATING SEGMENTS

The Group’s ability to generate cash flows from operating
activities depends on future earnings, which in turn depend
on diverse factors including, but not limited to, the ones
described under “Key factors affecting the Group’s operating
profit”, some of which are beyond the Group’s control. The
Group’s actual financing needs will depend on several different factors including general economic conditions, access to
financing from banks, other financial institutions and capital
markets, limitations in contractual conditions and financial
performance.

The Company’s business comprises investments in Community Service Properties, and the Group’s business is therefore
considered to consist of a single segment, by which the board
of directors and management monitor the Company’s financial condition.

LIQUIDITY AND CAPITAL RESOURCES
The Group’s liquidity requirements originate primarily in the
need to finance the acquisitions of properties and of property-owning companies, to finance investments in the existing
portfolio and to finance working capital requirements. The
Group also needs liquidity in order to pay interest on and to
repay borrowings. The Group’s primary source of liquidity has
historically been cash flows from operating activities, bonds
and capital contributions from shareholders.

Historical cash flows
The table below shows the Group’s cash flows for the sixmonth periods ended 30 June 2020 and 2019, respectively,
and the full years ended 31 December 2019, 2018 and 2017,
respectively.

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

77,159

77,159

360,315

44,827

40,653

23,941

79,756

24,113

26,422

capital
Cash flow from investment activities
Cash flow from financing activities

99,698

-235,450

251,335

-4,509

9,919

-343,423

-770,312

-3,176,300

-1,298,445

-243,675

214,738

1,002,331

2,964,602

1,015,447

552,581

-

-

-

4,351

-3,337

-28,987

-3,431

39,637

-283,156

315,488

87,809

73,728

116,796

77,159

360,315

-

-

-

-

4,971

Outgoing cash attributable to discontinued operations
Cash flow for the period/year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
Whereof cash classified as held for sale

Cash flow from operating activities before/after changes in 		
working capital

Cash flow from operating activities in Offentliga Hus before
changes in working capital consist of the Group’s income
before financial items, depreciation, other non-cash transactions, interest paid and received and income tax paid.
Net cash flow from operating activities before changes in
working capital for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020
was SEK 40,653 thousand, compared with the net cash flow
from operating activities of SEK 23,941 thousand for the
six-month period ended 30 June 2019. The net increase in
cash flow from operating activities before changes in working
capital for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020 was
combined with an increase in working capital for the period.
The net cash flow from operating activities for the full year
ended 31 December 2019 was SEK 79,756 thousand, compared
to the net cash flow from operating activities of SEK 24,113
thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018. The net
increase in cash flow from operating activities before changes
in working capital for the full year ended 31 December 2019
was combined with an increase in working capital for the
period.
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2017

116,796

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working
Cash flow from operating activities

2018
(Audited)

The net cash flow from operating activities for the full year
ended 31 December 2018 was SEK -4,509 thousand, compared
to the net cash flow from operating activities of SEK 9,919 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. The net decrease
in cash flow from operating activities before changes in working
capital for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was combined
with a decrease in working capital for the period.
Cash flow from investing activities

Net cash flow to/from investment activities for the six-month
period ended 30 June 2020 was SEK -343,423 thousand, primarily due to investments in properties.
Net cash flow to/from investment activities for the full year
ended 31 December 2019 was SEK -3,176,300 thousand and
was primarily attributable to investments in properties and
changes in receivables from associated companies.
Net cash flow to/from investment activities for the full year
ended 31 December 2018 was SEK -1,298,445 thousand and
was primarily attributable to investments in properties.
Net cash flow from/to investment activities for the full year
ended 31 December 2017 was SEK -243,675 thousand and was
primarily attributable to investments in properties.
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Net cash flow from financing activities for the full year ended
31 December 2017 was SEK 552,581 thousand and was primarily attributable to the net change of the Group’s financing
portfolio.

Cash flow from financing activities

Net cash flow from financing activities for the six-month
period ended 30 June 2020 was SEK 214,738 thousand and
was primarily attributable to the net change of the Group’s
financing portfolio.

Investments
The Group’s investments primarily comprise property investments, including acquisitions of properties and of property-owning companies, as well as investments in property
tenant driven investments and construction in progress,
divestments and investments in equipment. The table below
shows the Group’s historical investments.

Net cash flow from financing activities for the full year ended
31 December 2019 was SEK 2,964,602 thousand and was primarily attributable to the net change of the Group’s financing
portfolio.
Net cash flow from financing activities for the full year ended
31 December 2018 was SEK 1,015,447 thousand and was primarily attributable to the net change of the Group’s financing
portfolio.

The six-month periods ended
30 June
2020

The full year ended
31 December

2019

2019

(Unaudited)
Investments in investment properties

2018

2017

(Audited)

-292,682

-815,940

-3,181,617

-1,289,435

-243,675

-57,787

-3,257

-3,350

-8,628

-

Investments in equipment

-2,255

-265

-504

-6,382

-

Divestment of properties

9,300

49,150

59,076

6,000

-

-

-

-49,906

-

-

-343,423

-770,312

-3,176,300

-1,298,445

-243,675

Investments in construction in progress

Investments in associated companies
Total investments

Investments in investment properties

Expenditure for the six-month period ended 30 June 2020
was SEK -292,682 thousand, an decrease of SEK 523,258
thousand, or 64 per cent, compared with SEK -815,940
thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June 2019. In
the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, the Company
acquired five properties, of which the two largest properties
represented approximately 85 per cent of the total acquisition
expenditure. The two largest properties were Torpeden 8 in
Östertälje and Saturnus 14. In the six-month period ended 30
June 2019, the Company acquired three properties, of which
the the largest property represented approximately 89 per
cent of the total acquisition expenditure. The largest property
was Pyramiden 20. The decrease was primarily due to fewer
transactions being carried out.
Acquisition expenditure for the full year ended 31 December 2019 were SEK 3,181,617 thousand, an increase of
SEK 1,892,182 thousand, or 147 per cent, compared to SEK
1,289,435 thousand for the full year ended 31 December
2018. In the full year ended 31 December 2019, the Company
acquired 19 properties, of which the ten largest properties
represented approximately 95 per cent of the total acquisition expenditure. The ten largest properties were Pyramiden
19, Pyramiden 20, Eldsund 6:6, Sjukstugan 11, Älmsta 8:2, Sjukhemmet 1, Idun 1, Fridhem 1, Lindö 1 and Vivsta 4:69. In the
full year ended 31 December 2018, the Company acquired 139
properties, of which the ten largest properties represented
approximately 57 per cent of the total acquisition expenditu-
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re. The ten largest properties were Västberga Gård 3, Vinstra
1, Solrosen 1, Jönköping Ättehögen 4, Åhus 3:108, Linköping
Magnetbandet 12, Luleå Plogen 1, Tollarp 5:52, Norra Hestra
Kyrkobol 1:26 and Korsvången 1. The increase was primarily a
result of the increased business volume.
Acquisition expenditure for the full year ended 31 December 2018 were SEK 1,289,435 thousand, an increase of SEK
1,045,760 thousand, or 429 per cent, compared with SEK
243,675 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. In
the full year ended 31 December 2017, the Company acquired
15 properties, of which the ten largest properties represented
approximately 93 per cent of the total acquisition expenditure. The ten largest properties were Älgen 1, Sätofta 6:23,
Nynäshamn Hammaren 6, Sätofta 2:106, Håkantorp 1:4,
Långstorp 1:34 - 1:35, Jokkmokk 10:14, Ackjan 1, Havsbadshotellet 1, Rosenknoppen 29. The increase was primarily attributable to the number of transactions the Group completed
and acquisitions of more properties.
Investments in construction in progress

Construction in progress consists of value-added work on
properties, where the value added is assessed from a letting
perspective. Investments in construction in progress for the
six-month period ended 30 June 2020 were SEK 57,787 thousand, an increase of SEK 52,053 thousand, or 908 per cent,
compared with SEK 5,733 thousand for the six-month period
ended 30 June 2019. During the six-month period ended 30
June 2020, the Company invested a total of SEK 57,787 thou-
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sand in construction in progress, including new construction
on the Uttern 19, Pyramiden 19, Korsvången 1 and Fagersta
properties, which represented 98 per cent of the total investments in construction in progress. During the six-month
period ended 30 June 2019, the Company invested a total of
SEK 3,257 thousand in construction in progress, including new
construction on the Treklövern 1 property which represented
56 per cent of the total investments in construction in progress. The increase was primarily a result of larger investments in ongoing projects during the first six months 2020.

in Offentliga Hus i Norden AB. During the full year ended 31
December 2018, the Company invested a total of SEK 6,382
thousand in equipment related to investment properties, including equipment related to the Grillby 73:2, 76:1, Norra Hestra
Kyrkobol 1:26 and 1:103 as well as Habblahester 1:5 investment
properties, which represented 69 per cent of the total investments in equipment. The decrease was primarily attributable
to the acquisition in 2018 of a care home property, where the
Company bought equipment, such as kitchen-ware and other
appliances, which the tenants usually pays for.

Investments in construction in progress for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was SEK 3,350 thousand, a decrease of
SEK 5,278 thousand, or 61 per cent, compared with SEK 8,628
thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018. During
the full year ended 31 December 2019, the Company invested
a total of SEK 3,350 thousand in construction in progress,
including new constructions on the Fjolner 21, Älgen 1 and
Ackjan 1 properties, which represented 54 per cent of the
total investments in construction in progress. During the full
year ended 31 December 2018, the Company invested a total
of SEK 8,628 thousand in construction in progress, including
new construction on the Gripen 12, Brobyäng 1:1 Sunne, Treklövern 1, Storuman Laxnäs 1:18 and Hillebarden 3 properties,
which represented 70 per cent of the total investments in
construction in progress. The decrease of investments in
construction in progress during 2019 was primarily due to
fewer investments in ongoing projects.

Investments in equipment for the full year ended 31 December 2018 were SEK 6,382 thousand, an increase of SEK 6,382
thousand, compared with SEK 0 thousand for the full year
ended 31 December 2017. The increase 2018 was primarily
attributable to additional acquisitions of equipments.

Investments in construction in progress for the full year ended 31 December 2018 were SEK 8,628 thousand, an increase
of SEK 8,628 thousand, or 100 per cent, compared with SEK
0 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2017. During
the full year ended 31 December 2017, the Company invested
a total of SEK 0 thousand in construction in progress. The
increase was primarily attributable to that the Company did
not invest in any constructions in progress during 2017.
Investments in equipment

The investments in equipment for the six-month period
ended 30 June 2020 were SEK 2,255 thousand, an increase
of SEK 1,990 thousand, or 751 per cent, compared with SEK
265 thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June 2019.
During the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, the Company invested a total of SEK 2,255 thousand in equipment
related to investment properties, including equipment related
to the Torpeden 8 investment property, which represented
98 per cent of the total investments in equipment. During the
six-month period ended 30 June 2019, the Company invested
a total of SEK 265 thousand in equipment related to Offentliga Hus i Norden AB. The increase during 2019 was primarily a
result of additional acquisitions of equipment.
Investments in equipment for the full year ended 31 December
2019 were SEK 504 thousand, a decrease of SEK 5,878 thousand, or 92 per cent, compared to SEK 6,382 thousand for the
full year ended 31 December 2018. During the full year ended
31 December 2019, the Company invested a total of SEK 504
thousand in equipment related to investment properties,
whereof approximately 54 per cent referred to equipment
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Divestment of properties

Divestments of properties for the six-month period ended
30 June 2020 were SEK 9,300 thousand, an decrease of
SEK 39,850 thousand, or 79 per cent, compared with SEK
49,150 thousand for the six-month period ended 30 June
2019. During the six-month period ended 30 June 2020, the
Company divested four properties, with an aggregate agreed
property value of approximately SEK 9.3 million. The largest
property represented approximately 56 per cent of the total
agreed property value. The largest property was Nordanö
1:77. During the six-month period ended 30 June 2019, the
Company divested three properties, with an aggregate agreed
property value of approximately SEK 49,150 thousand. The
largest property represented approximately 88 per cent of
the total agreed property value. The largest property was
Helsingborg Hillebarden 3. The decrease was primarily due to
larger divestments during the first six month in 2019.
Divestments of properties for the full year ended 31 December 2019 was SEK 59,076 thousand, an increase of SEK 53,076
thousand, or 885 per cent, compared with SEK 6,000 thousand for the full year ended 31 December 2018. During the
full year ended 31 December 2019, the Company divested 12
properties, with an aggregate agreed property value of approximately SEK 64 million. The largest property represented
approximately 68 per cent of the total agreed property value.
The largest property was Hillebarden 3. During the full year
ended 31 December 2018, the Company divested 5 properties,
with an aggregate agreed property value of approximately
SEK 6 million. The largest property represented approximately 70 per cent of the total agreed property value. The largest property was Vägmästaren 11. The increase was primarily
attributable to the value of the largest property sold in 2019.
Divestments of properties for the full year ended 31 December 2018 was SEK 6,000 thousand, an increase of SEK 6,000
thousand, or 100 per cent, compared with SEK 0 thousand for
the full year ended 31 December 2017. During the full year ended 31 December 2017, the Company divested no properties.
The increase was primarily attributable to no divestments of
properties being made in 2017.
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Indebtedness
The Group has a significant level of indebtedness consisting
of bank financing, liabilities to Group companies and secured
bond loans. As of 30 June 2020, the Group’s interest-bearing
liabilities totalled SEK 4,628,518 thousand and the Group had
2.67 years of weighted average lease terms and 3.39 per cent
weighted average cost of debt.
Bank financing

As of 30 June 2020, the Group’s outstanding bank financing
totalled SEK 3,403,624 thousand. The Group’s financing portfolio is divided among 8 credit institutions, all of which are
Swedish commercial banks.

supplementary issue was carried out on of unchanged terms
and conditions and issued at 101.875 per cent of the nominal value. The bond loan is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. The
terms of the hybrid bond loan include a clause on change of
control. For more information, see section “Legal considerations and supplementary information – Bond loans”.
Debt maturity structure
The table below presents the maturity profile for the Group’s
financial commitments as of 30 June 2020. The structure
of the due dates does not show the total accounted interest-bearing liabilities, since the Company deducts approximately SEK 43 million referring to arrangement fees and
financing fees in the balance sheet.

Bonds

In December 2017, Offentliga Hus issued an unsecured bond
loan of SEK 400 million under a framework of SEK 700 million.
The bond loan is valid for three and a half years and expires
on 15 June 2021. The bond loan carries a variable coupon
of three-month STIBOR plus 7 percentage points, with the
STIBOR never permitted to fall below zero (the so-called
STIBOR floor). In September 2018, the bond loan was expanded through a supplementary issue of an additional SEK 300
million within the framework of SEK 700 million. The supplementary issue was carried out on unchanged terms and
conditions and issued at 101.75 per cent of the nominal value.
The bond loan is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm. The outcome of the voluntary buy-back offering that the Company
had directed to bond holders was announced in September
2019. The Company offered these holders the opportunity to
participate in a buy-back up to an amount of SEK 200 million
for cash payment. Acceptances were received from holders of
bonds under the buy-back for a total nominal amount of SEK
132 million for a price of 105.5 per cent of the nominal value.
In September 2019, Offentliga Hus issued an unsecured green
bond loan of SEK 500 million under a framework of SEK 750
million. This bond loan falls due for repayment on 27 March
2023. The bond loan carries a variable coupon of three-month
STIBOR plus 4.4 percentage points, with the STIBOR never
permitted to fall below zero. In November 2019, the bond loan
was expanded through a supplementary issue of an additional
SEK 200 million within the framework of SEK 750 million. The
supplementary issue was carried out on unchanged terms
and conditions and issued at 101.75 per cent of the nominal
value. The bond loan is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm.

Off-balance sheet arrangements
As of 30 June 2020, the Group had no off-balance sheet
arrangements.

QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE
DISCLOSURES RELATED TO MARKET EXPOSURE
The Group’s management of market risk (including interest- rate risk, liquidity risk, credit risk and other price risks)
is described in note 22 in the audited consolidated financial
statements in the section ”Historical financial information”,
page F-46.

CRITICAL ACCOUNTING POLICIES AND
ESTIMATES
In preparing the financial reports, the executive management
and the board of directors must make certain assessments
and assumptions. These assessments and assumptions
impact recognised asset and liability items, and income and
cost items, respectively, as well as other information presented. These assessments by the executive management
and the board of directors are based on experience and the
assumptions that the executive management and the board
of directors deem plausible based on existing circumstances.
The actual outcome may then differ from these assessments,
if conditions change.
The Group’s important accounting policies are presented in
note 2 and the Group’s important accounting assessments,
estimates and assumptions are presented in note 3 of the
audited consolidated financial statements in the section ”Historical financial information”, pages F-32-F-36.

The terms and conditions of both bond loans include information commitments, financial covenants and dividend restrictions
for the Company. The terms and conditions also contain change
of control-clauses. For more information, see section “Legal
considerations and supplementary information – Bond loans”.
In October 2019, the Company issued a subordinated hybrid
bond loan of SEK 500 million under a framework of SEK 750
million. Hybrid bonds have a perpetual duration and carry
a variable interest rate of three-months STIBOR plus 6.85
percentage points. In November 2019, the hybrid bond loan
was expanded through a supplementary issue of an additional
SEK 75 million within the framework of SEK 750 million. The
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Year

2020

2021

2022

2023

2024

2025

>2025

Amount

413,161,875

1,765,951,307

1,141,606,590

895,300,403

0

284,176,000

171,428,205

Share, %

9

38

24

19

0

6

4

SIGNIFICANT TRENDS
In addition to the information detailed in the sections “Risk
factors”, “Business overview” and “Significant changes since
30 June 2020”, as of the date of this Offering Circular there
are no other trends, uncertainties, potential receivables or
claims, commitments or events known to the Company that
could be expected to have a material impact on the business
prospects for Offentliga Hus over the current financial year.
Other than what is stated in the section “Risk factors” and
above, the Company is not aware of any measures regarding
public, financial, fiscal or monetary policy, or other political
actions that, directly or indirectly, could have had or could
have a material impact on the operations of Offentliga Hus.

SIGNIFICANT CHANGES SINCE 30 JUNE 2020
In July 2020, Offentliga Hus announced an agreement to acquire three properties in Simrishamn with a rentable surface
of 25,500 square meters consisting of facilities for primary
care, specialist care, psychiatry, healthcare, dentist and other
institutions in connection to public offices. The region of Skåne is the dominant tenant with its 10-year lease. The annual
rental value in the transaction amount to about SEK 18 million
and entered into possession in 31 August 2020 with an agreed
property value of SEK 182 million.
On 1 July 2020, the Company entered into possession the property Getängen 33 in Borås and the project property Önnered
45:17 in Göteborg. Both were acquired in June 2020. Göteborg
Önnered 45:17 has an agreed project contract for construction of 10,250 gross area, primarily for student properties and
a 20-year block lease agreement is signed with Stiftelsen Göteborg Studentbostäder. After completion fall 2022, the annual
rental value will amount to SEK 16 million and the market value
is estimated to amount to approximately SEK 300 million.
On 31 August 2020, Offentliga Hus entered into possession
a portfolio consisting of seven properties for public administration in Halmstad and two in Borås with, a total agreed
property value of SEK 1,160 million. The portfolio comprises
a total of 55,300 square meters rentable premise area. The
largest tenants are Region Halland, the Swedish Tax Agency,
Halmstad municipality and Borås city. The annual rental value
amounts to approximately SEK 73 million.
The Company has accessed the healthcare property Härnösand Fastlandet 2:60, which was acquired by Region Västernorrland in May 2020. The property contains about 26,000
square meters premise area for healthcare & care. Region
Västernorrland is the dominant tenant and rents approximately 14,000 square meters. The agreed property value amounts to
SEK 106 million and the annual rental value to SEK 17 million.
As part of unifying the portfolio for Community Service Properties due to upcoming IPO, Offentliga Hus has agreed on a
divestment of 88 smaller properties which are not assessed
to have a long-term compatibility with the Company’s stra112

tegy. The property portfolio is divested to an agreed property
value of SEK 349 million. There is also an agreement on selling
the 34 per cent participating interest in Studentbostäder i
Sverige AB. This participating interest will be sold for approximately SEK 200 million. Both of these sales are unconditional
and withdrawal from possession is taking place in 30 September 2020.
Offentliga Hus has raised approximately SEK 1.2 billion in a
new secured financing and prolonged a large part of the finances which are due the upcoming twelve months (approximately SEK 0.5 billion).
On 30 September 2020 the Company signed a contract with
Strängnäs municipality about prolonging the lease with 15
years regarding education facilities, primarily for Thomasgymnasiet and adult education in Offentliga Hus property
Strängnäs Eldsund 6:6. The new lease will come into force as
soon as 1 October 2020. The Municipal Council made a formal
decision on 28 September and the decision will achieve legal
force three weeks after its announcement.
On 31 August 2020 the Company announced the new financial
and operational goals as well as a dividend policy. The goals
reflect Offentliga Hus ambition on a medium-term and
consist of, inter alia, that the long-term net asset value (EPRA
Net Asset Value) will increase, on average, 20 per cent yearly
and that the Company will achieve a credit rating corresponding to Investment Grade within a three-year period.
On 24 September 2020, Offentliga Hus announced that the
Company’s owner had made an unconditional shareholders
contribution of SEK 300 million to the Company.
On 2 October 2020, the Company announced a voluntary buy-back offer and a conditioned notice of voluntarily
redemption of all its outstanding senior unsecured bond loans
2017/2021, which was intended to be financed through an
issue of a new senior non-secured green bond.
On 6 October 2020, Offentliga Hus announced that the Company had issued a new senior unsecured green bond to a total
of SEK 550 million and thereby confirmed that the condition
for voluntarily redemption of all outstanding senior unsecured
bond loans 2017/2021 had been fulfilled. Through the issue of
the senior unsecured green bond and the redemption of the
senior unsecured bond loan 2017/2021, the Company decreased its average loan interest rate from 3.14 per cent as of 31
August 2020 to approximately 2.57 per cent. Furthermore, the
Company increased its average capital tied-up time for all of
its loans from 3.2 years as of 31 August 2020 to 3.5 years.
Apart from what is stated above, no significant changes have
occurred with regard to the financial condition or financial
performance of Offentliga Hus after 30 June 2020.
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Capitalization, indebtedness and 			
other financial information

The tables in this section show the Company’s capitalisation
and indebtedness at the Group level as of 31 August 2020. See
section “Share capital and ownership structure” for further
information about the Company’s share capital and shares.
The tables below should be read in conjunction with the
section “Operating and financial review” and the Company’s
financial information with accompanying notes, which are
found elsewhere in this Offering Circular.

thousand, of which SEK 4,643,538 thousand pertained to
liabilities to credit institutions and SEK 1,196,464 thousand
pertained to bond loans and SEK 456,953 thousand to promissory notes. The Company’s loan-to-value ratio amounted
to 66.0 per cent. The Company’s secured loan-to-value ratio
amounted to 52.9 per cent. The Group’s capitalization, in
terms of current and long-term liabilities as well as equity is
presented in the table below. Indirect debt of SEK 336.1 million
(consisting of deferred tax, leasing liability and derivative liability) is not included in the table. The Company's long-term
net assets (EPRA NAV) amounted to SEK 2,386 million. On 24
September, Offentliga Hus announced that the Company's
owner had made a cash regulated unconditional shareholders' contribution, which increases the Company's long-term
net assets (EPRA NAV) with SEK 300 million.

CAPITALIZATION
The tables in this section show the Group’s capitalization.
The Company is financed by equity, interest-bearing liabilities
and other liabilities. The interest-bearing liabilities consist of
liabilities to credit institutions, bonds and promissory notes.
Total interest-bearing liabilities amounted to SEK 6,296,955

SEK thousand

As of 31 August 2020

Adjustments3

Adjusted3

Current liabilities
Guaranteed
Against collateral1
Unsecured credits
Total current liabilities

-

-

-

376,021

-116,8694

259,152

739,164

-619,8535

119,311

1,115,185

-736,722

378,463

Long-term liabilities
-

-

-

Against collateral2

Guaranteed

4,394,370

-

4,394,370

Unsecured credits

1,023,328

350,0006

1,373,328

5,417,698

350,000

5,767,698

Total long-term liabilities (excluding the
current component of long-term liabilities)
Equity
Share capital
Other contributed capital
Hybrid capital

500

1277

627

971,806

1,009,8738

1,981,679

575,000

-

575,000

1,125,592

-

1,125,592

Total equity

2,672,898

1,010,000

3,682,898

Total capitalisation

9,205,781

623,278

9,829,059

Retained earnings

1. Collateral consists of mortgage deeds in properties and mortgage deeds in subsidiary shares.
2. Collateral consists of mortgage deeds in properties and mortgage deeds in subsidiary shares.
3. Assuming that the Offering is fully subscribed and that the Offering Price is fixed at the midpoint of the price range, SEK 14.75 per share, with deduction of costs
related to the Offering.
4. Consists of repayment of loans for sales of approximately SEK 116.9 million.
5. Consists of repayment of bond loans of approximately SEK 518 million (see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond loans Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021”) and repayment of current liabilities of approximately SEK 101.9 million.
6. Consists of an issue of a new bond, which adds to the Company SEK 550 million (see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond
loans - Unsecured green bond loan 2020/2024”) and repayment of long-term liabilities of approximately SEK 200 million.
7. Consists of the new share issue in the Offering, which is estimated to contribute Offentliga Hus approximately SEK 750 million before issue expenses.
8. Consists of the new share issue in the Offering, which is estimated to contribute Offentliga Hus approximately SEK 750 million before issue expenses of
approximately SEK 40 million and the cash regulated unconditional shareholders' contribution of SEK 300 million.

INDEBTEDNESS
Offentliga Hus’ unaudited indebtedness is presented in the
table below. The table includes both the interest-bearing liabilities and non-interest-bearing liabilities. The Company has
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indirect liabilities of approximately SEK 336.1 million, consisting of deferred tax of SEK 262.8 million, derivative liability of
SEK 25.7 million and leasing liability of SEK 47.5 million. The
Company does not have any contingent liabilities.
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SEK thousand

As of 31 August 2020

Adjustments3

-

-

-

161,040

1,128,1474

1,289,187

(A) Cash
(B) Liquid assets
(C) Readily realizable securities

Adjusted3

-

-

-

(D) Liquidity (A)+(B)+(C)

161,040

1,128,147

1,289,187

(E) Current receivables

214,800

-

214,800

(F) Short-term bank financing

376,021

-116,8695

259,152

(G) Current portion of long-term liabilities1

518,000

-518,0006

-

221,164

-101,8537

119,311

1,115,185

-736,722

378,463

(H) Other current liabilities
(I) Current liabilities (F)+(G)+(H)
(J) Net current indebtedness (I)-(E)-(D)

739,345

-1,864,869

-1,125,524

4,394,370

-

4,394,370

(L) Bonds issued2

678,464

542,0008

1,220,464

(M) Other long-term financing

330,100

-200,0009

130,100

(N) Long-term liabilities (K)+(L)+(M)

5,402,934

342,000

5,744,934

(O) Net indebtedness (J)+(N)

6,142,279

-1,522,869

4,619,410

(K) Long-term bank financing

1. Including the Company’s outstanding bond loans of SEK 518 million with short remaining duration. For more information about the outstanding bond, see section
“Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond loans - Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021”.
2. Not including the Company’s outstanding financing bonds of SEK 518 million. For more information about the outstanding bond, see section “Legal considerations and
supplementary information - Bond loans - Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021”.
3. Assuming the Offering is fully subscribed and that the Offering price is fixed at the midpoint of the price range, SEK 14.75 per share, with deduction of costs related to
the Offering.
4. Consists of the new share issue in the Offering, which is estimated to contribute Offentliga Hus approximately SEK 750 million before issue expenses of approximately 		
SEK 40 million, payments from repayment of the promissory notes amounting to a total nominal amount of approximately SEK 415 which occurs in connection to the
Offering, the cash regulated unconditioned shareholders’ contribution of SEK 300 million, repayment of long-term liabilities of approximately SEK 200 million and
current liabilities of approximately SEK 101.9 million, repayment of bond loans of approximately SEK 518 million with a redemption cost of approximately SEK 19 million
(see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond loans - Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021”) as well as an issue of a new bond which
adds to the Company SEK 550 million before issue costs of approximately SEK 8 million (see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information Bond loans - Unsecured green bond loan 2020/2024”).
5. Consists of repayment of loans for sales of approximately SEK 116.9 million.
6. Consists of repayment of bond loans of approximately SEK 518 million (see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond loans Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021”).
7. Consists of repayment of current liabilities of approximately SEK 101.9 million.
8. Consists of an issue of a new bond, which adds to the Company SEK 550 million before issue costs of approximately SEK 8 million (see further section “Legal considerations and supplementary information - Bond loans - Unsecured green bond loan 2020/2024”).
9. Consists of repayment of long-term liabilities of approximately SEK 200 million.

WORKING CAPITAL AND CAPITAL
REQUIREMENTS
The board of directors regards the existing working capital,
prior to the implementation of the Offering, as being insufficient for the current needs of Offentliga Hus during the coming twelve-month period. The Company deems the working
capital requirement over the coming twelve-month period to
amount to SEK 722 million. The need of working capital refers to
the liquid capital required for the Company tofulfil its payment
obligations as they become due for payment. Without consideration taken to the proceeds from the Offering, the working
capital is considered to be sufficient up until January 2021.
If the Offering is fully subscribed, the Company will raise approximately SEK 1,125 million39 after deduction for costs related
to the Offering, which are estimated to amount to approximately SEK 40 million.
If the event the Offering is not completed or would not become fully subscribed, the Company will have to seek alternative financing opportunities in the form of, for example, a new
bond, a rights issue, directed share issue or a long-term loan
financing from existing or new investors.

lopment and expansion of the business. The assets consist
primarily of properties that are financed with equity, interest-bearing liabilities and other capital. The distribution of
each type of capital depends on the stability of the Company,
the type of property, owner and creditor risk aversion and the
owners’ equity yield requirement. Additional factors such as
the economic cycle, the tax situation and lease structure also
have an effect.

EQUITY
Share capital
As of the date of the Offering Circular, the share capital
amounts to SEK 500,000 and the quota value was SEK 0.0025,
distributed between 200,000,000 shares.
Other contributed capital
Other contributed capital consists of capital contributed by
Offentliga Hus’ owner in the form of shareholder contributions and the proceeds from issued shares.
Other equity including net profit for the year
Other equity includes, in addition to retained earnings including net profit for the year, capital pertaining to hybrid bonds
issued and to non-controlling interests.

CAPITALIZATION
Offentliga Hus conducts capital-intensive operations, where
access to capital is a prerequisite for the continued deve-

As of 31 August 2020, the Company had one outstanding
hybrid bond of SEK 575 million within a financial envelope of

39. This amount includes the repayment of the outstanding promissory notes of approximately SEK 415 million, which the Selling Shareholder will repay in connection with the Offering.
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SEK 750 million. The hybrid bond has a perpetual duration
and carry a variable interest rate of three-months STIBOR
plus 6.85 percentage points.

EXTERNAL FINANCING
Offentliga Hus’ creditors consist primarily of the major Nordic
banks and bond investors. Offentliga Hus consider the capital
market an important supplement to bank financing. The debt
portfolio consists of bank financing and unsecured bonds. In
addition to these financing sources, the Company has also
issued a hybrid bond. At the end of the period, the portion of
capital market financing was 19 per cent of the total interest-bearing liabilities. As of 31 August 2020, the Company
had interest-bearing liabilities of SEK 6,296,955 thousand.
The average interest rate on interest-bearing liabilities was
3.14 per cent. The fixed interest term for all interest-bearing
liabilities amounted on average to 1.5 years. As of 31 August
2020, 25 per cent of the Company’s interestbearing liability
was secured through derivatives. The Company’s policy is to,
in long-term, have between 40 and 70 per cent of all interest-bearing liabilities secured through derivatives or fixed
interest solutions. Secured interests are normally entered into
at a duration time of 3 and 8 years. Average capital tied up
amounted to 3.2 years. The Company aims to, over time, have
a relatively even allocation of amounts that fall due >1 year
to >6 years, and to preferably minimise those which fall due
<1 year. The Company’s financing facilities contain customary guarantees and covenants, including covenants for the
Company and its subsidiaries to achieve certain financial key
indicators, such as a loan-to-value ratio and equity ratio. If
the Company does not achieve these covenants and guarantees, the banks can terminate the financing facilities and
demand repayment.

Offentliga Hus has, through a subsidiary, acquired the Göteborg Önnered 45:11 property with an anticipated entry
into possession 31 December 2020. Earning capacity on a
12-month basis: rental income of SEK 22.7 million, property expenses of SEK 2.3 million, and net operating income of
SEK 20.4 million. The annual rental value of the property is
approximately SEK 22.7 million and the agreed property value
is SEK 400 million. The property is located in Gothenburg and
is categorised as Public offices.
On 28 July 2020, Offentliga Hus announced that the Group
had divested a portfolio of 88 smaller properties which had
been assessed to not comply with the Group’s long-term
strategy which were withdrawn from possession on 30 September 2020. Earning capacity on a 12-month basis: rental
income of SEK 25.8 million, property expenses of SEK 14.5
million, and net operating income of SEK 11.3 million. The
annual rental value of the properties is approximately SEK 45
million and the agreed property value amounted to SEK 349
million. The properties are located in smaller communities
which are not assessed to be important strategical locations
for the Company’s future expansion. The properties are categorised primarily as road maintenance and infrastructure as
well as light industry.
On 28 July 2020, Offentliga Hus announced the Group had divested its holdings in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB which was
withdrawn from possession on 30 September 2020. Agreed
transactional value amounted to SEK 199 million.

TANGIBLE ASSETS
As of 31 August 2020, Offentliga Hus’ tangible assets amounted to SEK 8,617,361 thousand, of which investment properties amounted to SEK 8,562,977 thousand, construction in
progress to SEK 0 and equipment to SEK 6,891 thousand. The
Company’s investment properties were charged with mortgages amounting to approximately SEK 4,620,019,201 as of 31
August 2020.

INVESTMENTS
For a description of the Company’s investments for the years
of 2019, 2018 and 2017 and the period from 1 January – 30 June
2020 and 2019, respectively, see section “Operating and financial review – Liquidity and capital resources – Investments”.
Ongoing and approved investments
The Company continuously invests in existing properties. As
of the date of this Offering Circular, the Company has not
made any fixed material investment commitments beyond
those stated in the section “Acquisitions and divestments not
transferred or closed” below.
Acquisitions and divestments not transferred or closed

As of 31 August 2020, the Company had agreed to, but not
entered into possession or withdrawn from possession, the
following acquisitions and divestments.
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Property: Uttern 19, Karlstad
Property type: Healthcare & care
Size: 2,136 square meters
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Board of directors, executive
management and auditor

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Offentliga Hus’ board of directors consists of six (6) ordinary members, including the chairman of the board, with no
deputy members, all of whom are elected for the time until
the end of the annual general meeting 2021. The table below

shows the members of the board of directors, when they
were first elected and whether or not they are considered
to be independent of the Company and/or the Company’s
Principal Owners.

Independent of
Name

Position

Director since

The Company and
executive management

Björn Rosengren

Chairman of the board

2019

Yes

No

Carl Bildt

Board member

2019

Yes

No

Magdalena Schmidt

Board member

2020

Yes

Yes

Mari Broman

Board member

2020

Yes

Yes

Pierre Ladow

Board member

2014

Yes

No

Svante Bengtsson

Board member

2017

Yes

No

The Principal Owners

Björn Rosengren

Born 1942. Chairman of the board since October 2019.
EDUCATION: OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Chairman of the board in Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ), Priority Group AB, Yump
Sverige AB, Priority Strategy Stockholm-New York AB, Norsk-Svenska Handelskammarens Serviceaktiebolag, Smart Parkering Sverige AB, Italian Path AB, Point
Properties AB, Smart Parkering Fastigheter Sverige AB, Smart Trademark Sverige
AB, Smart Parkering Sverige Holding AB, Studentbostäder i Sverige AB, and several subsidiaries within the group, OHIN Service AB and Copine Holding AB.
Board member in VI Invest Aktiebolag, Rosengren Italia AB, CC09 Intressenter AB,
Löftet Holding AB, Cellcomb AB, Wonderboo AB, Rosengren & Rosengren Invest
AB and Björn F:son Rosengren AB.
Deputy board member in Forsman Invest AB, Peacock Retail AB and Black Rosebud AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Chairman of the Board in AB Previa, Transvoice AB, Auktoritet Inkasso AB, Future
TCB Tech AB, Transvoice Sweden AB, iZafe Group AB, MedTalent AB, The Talent
Group AB and Strängnäs Färgbutik AB.
Board member in AdCityMedia AB, Global Invit AB, Nordisk Fast 1 AB och Filmoch TV-producenterna i Sverige ek. för.
Deputy board member in Amfa Ekonomi AB and Amfa Holding AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY: Björn Rosengren holds 3,000,000 synthetic
options40 in Offentliga Hus. Björn Rosengren does not hold any shares in the Company.

40. For more information of the synthetic options, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive
programs – Synthetic option program 2020/2023”.
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Carl Bildt

Born 1949. Board member since October 2019.
EDUCATION: OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Board member in Micro Systemation AB (publ), Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ), Bildt
Global AB and Point Properties AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Board member in Magnora Aktiebolag.
Authorised signatory in Bildt Net AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY: Carl Bildt does not hold any shares in the
Company.

Magdalena Schmidt

Born 1966. Board member since March 2020.
EDUCATION: Master of Laws (LL.M) and studies in economy and English,
Stockholm University.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Board member in Aktiebolaget MM i Stockholm, GRA Stockholm Advokat AB,
Ramberg Advokater AB and Insamlingsstiftelsen Skiers Left - Mikaelas Minne.
Deputy board member in Feature AB, Advokatfirman C-J Malmberg AB and Xpose
Stockholm AB.
Authorised signatory in RVL Partners Advokat AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Deputy board member in Advokat Åsa Lennmor AB and Advokatbyrån AMRO AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY: Magdalena Schmidt does not hold any
shares in the Company.

Mari Broman

Born 1951. Board member since March 2020.
EDUCATION: MSc Urban Planning, University of Gothenburg.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Chairman of the Board in IQ Samhällsbyggnad AB och Sharing Capabilities AB.
Board member in ChromoGenics AB, SERNEKE Group AB (publ) and Forserum
Safety Glass AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Chairman of the Board in Marginalen Bank Bankaktiebolag.
Board member in Sustainable Innovation i Sverige AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY: Mari Broman does not hold any shares in
the Company.

Pierre Ladow

Born 1982. Board member since 2014.
EDUCATION: Academic qualification in economics and business administration,
European Business School in London.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Board member in OH Management AB, Nordact AB and OHIN Service AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Board member in NSH Holding AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY: Pierre Ladow does not hold any shares in
the Company.
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Svante Bengtsson

Born 1971. Board member since 2017.
EDUCATION:
Graduate in business administration, Stockholm School of Economics, Bachelor
of Science in System Science, Stockholm University and Board education, Stockholm Chamber of Commerce and environmental studies from, inter alia, Sweden
Green Building Council.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Chairman of the board in Vivskä AB, OH Management AB, Nordic PM AB, Industrisamhället Norden Holding AB (publ) and Point Properties Portfolio 1 AB (publ).
Board member in Konkret Fastighetsutveckling i Nacka AB, Dawg Invest AB, GenovaFastator Holding AB, KONYAB 1 i Sverige AB, Fastator Venture AB, Fastator
PM AB, Public Properties Europe AB, Community Service Properties Sweden AB,
Hyreslägenheten i Sverige AB, Svensk Stadsutveckling AB, Pinnsvajn Fastigheter
Holding AB, Fastator Li3rty AB, Svenska Kulturskatter AB, Hyresrätten Fastigheter Sverige AB and Fastator P19 AB.
Board member and CEO of Nordact AB.
External deputy CEO of Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ).
Deputy board member in Industrisamhället Fastigheter Ängelholm AB, Industrisamhället Hässleholm AB, Industrisamhället Smålandsstenar AB, Industrisamhället R8 Höganäs AB, Industrisamhället Tjörröd AB, Industrisamhället Eslöv AB,
Industrisamhället Trelleborg AB, Dataskyddsombud Sverige AB, Industrisamhället
Södertälje 2 AB, Industrisamhället Lageråsen AB, Industrisamhället Mark AB,
Industrisamhället Vägrenen AB, Industrisamhället Helsingborg Björka AB, Point
Properties Holding AB, Industrisamhället Väg 10 AB, OHIN Service AB, Industrisamhället Värmland AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Chairman of the board in Wegaf Hillebarden V AB and Liveable AB.
Board member in OH Fyllinge AB, Ekerydsplans fastigheter AB, OHNYAB 18
Fastigheter AB, Grimmered Fastighet AB, Konkret Fastighetsutveckling 11 i Visby
AB, Meek Holding AB, PuL-Pedagogen Sverige AB, Konkret Fastighetsutveckling
i Sverige AB, NSH Holding AB, OHNYAB 28 AB, Point Properties AB and Utvecklingsbolaget Sverige Holding AB.
Board member and CEO of Mistral Energi AB.
Deputy board member in Aktiebolaget Bollnäs Torget, Limestone Fastigheter på
Gotland AB, Kronan Shopping AB, Hyresbostäder i Karlshamn AB, Olastorpsfastigheter i Kristianstad AB, Karlstorps Bostads AB, Teleborgsfastigheter i Växjö AB,
Spelmansbostäder i Lund AB, Mungigan i Karlstad AB, Mälargruppen Fastigheter
AB, Capital Funding Sweden AB, OH Lödöse AB, OH Landskrona Fastigheter AB,
OH Bunge AB, Aktiebolaget Trygghetsboendet 1 i Värmland, Fastigheten Vretåker 2 AB, OH Årjäng AB, OH Västervik AB, OH BAGG AB, OH Nya torg AB, OH
Borås AB, OH Karlsvik AB, OH Träffpunkten AB, OH Jungfrun 3 AB, OH Hallsta
AB, OH Jungfrun 2 AB, Rehact AB, STUSAB Fastigheter 1 AB, OH Tynnered AB,
OH Höör AB, OHNYAB 29 AB, OHNYAB 30 AB, Offentliga Hus Holding 1 AB, NSH
NY 2 AB, OH Hedemora AB, OH Karesuando AB, OH Ackjan 1 AB, OH Jokkmokk
AB, OH Storuman AB, OHNYAB 24 AB, OHNYAB 25 AB, OH Havsbadshotellet
1 AB, OH Rosenknoppen AB, OH Kiruna AB, Säffletorget i Värmland AB, Centrumhuset i Hällefors AB, OH P19 AB, Pointny AB, Pointny 1 AB, Centrumhuset i
Motala AB, Pointny 3 AB, Pointny 5 AB, Point Karlskoga Holding AB, Industrisamhället Väg 1 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 2 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 3 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 4 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 5 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 6 AB,
Industrisamhället Väg 7 AB, och Industrisamhället Väg 8 AB
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY:
Svante Bengtsson holds 2,000,000 synthetic options41 in Offentliga Hus. Svante
Bengtsson does not hold any shares in the Company.

41. For more information of the synthetic options, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive
programs – Synthetic option program 2020/2023”.
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Fredrik Brodin

Born 1967. CEO since 1 January 2020.
EDUCATION:
Master of Engineering from the Royal Institute of Technology. Supplementing
studies in land registration, property evaluation, property economy and property
law, Royal Institute of Technology.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:

Chairman of the board in Raybased Holding AB (publ), BOX Bygg AB, LKF Fastigheter AB, XOB Fastighetsutveckling AB, Box Bygg Fastighetsutveckling AB, Box Holding AB, Agev Fastighetsutveckling AB, Raybased
Proptech AB and Box Gruppen AB.
Board member in OH Fyllinge AB, OH Hässleholm AB, Broville AB, OH Rättvik Sjukhemmet AB, OH Strängnäs Eldsund AB, OH Timrå 4 AB, OH Timrå 2 AB, Limestone Fastigheter på Gotland AB, Broville Holding
AB, OH Västberga AB, OH Västervik Lindö AB, OH Norrtälje Älmsta AB, OH Lödöse AB, OH Landskrona
Fastigheter AB, OH Bunge AB, Aktiebolaget Trygghetsboendet 1 i Värmland, OH Nynäs AB, OH Årjäng AB,
OH Västervik AB, OH P20 AB, OH Getängsvägen AB, OH Norrtälje AB, OH BAGG AB, OH Nya torg AB, OH
Borås AB, OH Karlsvik AB, OH Träffpunkten AB, OH Jungfrun 3 AB, OH Hallsta AB, OH Jungfrun 2 AB, NSH
Holding AB, Opalparken Bostads AB, OH Iris AB, OH Tynnered AB, OH Höör AB, OHNYAB 30 AB, Offentliga
Hus Holding 1 AB, OH Hedemora AB, OH Karesuando AB, OH Ackjan 1 AB, OH Jokkmokk AB, OH Storuman
AB, OHNYAB 24 AB, OHNYAB 25 AB, OH Havsbadshotellet 1 AB, OH Rosenknoppen AB, OH Kiruna AB,
Broville Invest AB, OH Väg Syd AB, OH Väg Nord AB, OH Strängnäs Idun AB, OH Skåne AB, BROENE AB,
OHNYAB 35 AB, Biohuset Visby AB, OH P19 AB, Broville Jörsön 7:6 AB, Broville Fastigheter AB och OHNYAB
38 AB, OHNYAB 39 AB, OHNYAB 40 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 1 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 2 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 3 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 4 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 5 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 6 AB,
Industrisamhället Väg 7 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 8 AB, NV Samhällsfastigheter AB, Fastighets AB Lycksele
Renhållaren 1, Fastighets AB Vingåker Brene 1:5, Fastighets AB Junsele-Krånge 3:57, Fastighets AB Krokom
Bredbyn 2:46, Fastighets AB Storsele 1:28, Rohan Ekonomisk förening.
Owner of Oy Broville AB through its parent company Broville Holding AB.

PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):

Board member in Trä5:an Fastighets AB, Stendörren Kalvö AB, Stendörren Glädjen 1:56 AB, Fastighets AB
Upplands-Bro Viby 19:27, Fastighets AB Råbäcksvägen 1, Stendörren Årsta 72:4 AB, Stendörren Stockholm
2 AB, Fastighets AB Öjavägen m.fl., Fastighets AB Vindkraften 2, Hembla AB, FUCHS LUBRICANTS REAL
ESTATE AB, Stendörren Traversen 15 AB, Fastighets AB Armaturen 5, Stendörren Enholmen Fastigheter AB,
Stendörren Librobäck 18:1 AB, Stendörren Årsta 72:5 AB, Fastighets AB Täby Linjalen 63, Fastighets AB Vingåkersvägen 73, Järna Företagsby AB, Stendörren Flygeleven 2 AB, Fastighets AB Ryssviksvägen 2, Fastighets
AB Fågelviksvägen, Fastighets AB Skrubba allé, Fastighets AB Propellervägen m.fl., Stendörren S2 Holding AB,
Kilen 119 Strängnäs AB, Fastighets AB Luna 1 m.fl., Fastighets AB Lintavägen 1 m.fl., Stendörren Magneten
18 AB, Fastighets AB Annelundsgatan 11 m.fl., Fastighets AB Nygård 2:14, Fastighets AB Domherrevägen,
Fastighets AB Jursta 3:8, Fastighets AB Stensätravägen, Fastighets AB Svista, Stendörren Gnejsgatan 10 AB,
Stendörren Brandthovdagatan 26 AB, Termino C 3818 AB, Fastighets AB Åkerby 8, Högdalen Industrifastigheter AB, TB Fastighets AB Viby 19:66, Kilen 120 Strängnäs AB, Fastighets AB Gräddö 2 och 4, Fastighets AB
Bergklacken 6, Fastighets AB Kvartsgatan 11, Stendörren Husbyborg 15:1 AB, Corem Science Fastighets AB,
Fastighets AB Elementet 1, Fastighets AB Blästerugnen 2, Fastighets AB Gjutjärnet 7, Fastighets AB Taljavägen
6, Fastighets AB Bberg, Stendörren Husbyborg AB, Fastighets AB Veddesta 2:54, Fastighets AB Annelundsgatan 18, Stendörren Fastigheter Skälby 2:2 AB, Stendörren Magneten 30 AB, Stendörren Magneten 12 AB, Nygård 2:17 i Upplands-Bro AB, Blickabergets Fastighets AB, Stendörren Boländerna 35:4 och 35:5 AB, Fastighets
AB Vitgröet 12, Nitton Tretton AB, Fastighets AB Okvisitavägen 15, Fastighets AB Bruttohus, Termino C 3817
AB, Industridörren Fotocellen 2 AB, Industriporten Viggbyholm AB, Fastighets AB Diamantsliparen, Stendörren
Stockholm 1 AB, Oiger Veddesta I AB, Termino C 3814 AB, ME 18:30 AB, Stendörren Jakobsberg 18:30 AB, ME
4:1 AB, Fastighets AB Flen Sågaren 2, Stendörren Danmarks-Säby 14:2 AB, Fastighets AB Sköldinge-Valla 16:1,
Stendörren Librobäck 21:3 AB, Stendörren Stenvreten 7:74 AB, Stendörren Stockholm 4 AB, Fastighets AB
Kvittenvägen 26, Termino C 3815 AB, BRUNNA TRUCK CENTER AB, Fastighets AB Kvartsgatan 13, Termino C
3816 AB, Kvalitena Danmark AB, Stenvreten 5:68 AB, Fastighets AB Mätarvägen 23, Stendörren Stockholm 5
AB, Stendörren Stockholm 6 AB, Stendörren Stockholm 7 AB, Fastighets AB Leverantörsvägen, K-Fast Viken
AB, Fastighets Vallentuna Bällsta 5:133 AB, Stendörren Kalvsvik 16:17 AB, Fysikern 1 AB, Stendörren Botkyrka
Handel AB, Stendörren Stenvreten 7:60 AB, Stendörren Båglampan 25 AB, Fastighets AB Haninge Årsta 1:87,
Stockholm Väst Logistik AB, Stendörren FU Kilen AB, Volymelement AB, Stendörren Magneten 33 AB, Fastighets AB Hofors 1, Stendörren Romberga AB, Fastighets AB Elementet 1, Stendörren GHB AB, Stendörren
Mörtö AB, Fastighets AB Söderbymalm 7:35, Stendörren Vakten 15 AB, Stendörren Andelsägare Väst AB,
Stendörren Väst Holding 5 AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 3 AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 4 AB, Stendörren Väst
Holding 1 AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 2 AB, Stendörren Fallhammaren 1 AB, Stendörren Hjulsmeden 1 AB,
OHNYAB 33 AB, OHNYAB 34 AB, OHNYAB 36 AB and OHNYAB 37 AB.
CEO of Stendörren Fastigheter AB.
Deputy board member in Swerot Nordic AB.

SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY:
Fredrik Brodin holds 115 warrants of Series A which, after the end of the vesting
period, gives the right to subscribe for 4,600,000 shares in the Company42 and
2,664,000 warrants of Series B43 in Offentliga Hus. Fredrik Brodin does not hold
any shares in the Company.
42. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2019/2023”.
43. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2020/2023”.
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Magnus Sundell

Born 1967. CFO since 1 January 2020 and deputy CEO since 1 January 2020.
EDUCATION:
Master of business administration,Uppsala University.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:

Board member in CJM Sundell AB.
Deputy board member in OH Fyllinge AB, OH Hässleholm AB, OH Rättvik Sjukhemmet AB, OH
Strängnäs Eldsund AB, OH Timrå 4 AB, OH Timrå 2 AB, Limestone Fastigheter på Gotland AB, OH
Västberga AB, OH Västervik Lindö AB, OH Norrtälje Älmsta AB, OH Lödöse AB, OH Landskrona
Fastigheter AB, OH Bunge AB, Aktiebolaget Trygghetsboendet 1 i Värmland, OH Nynäs AB, OH
Årjäng AB, OH Västervik AB, OH P20 AB, OH Getängsvägen AB, OH Norrtälje AB, OH Bagg AB, OH
Nya torg AB, OH Borås AB, OH Karlsvik AB, OH Träffpunkten AB, OH Jungfrun 3 AB, OH Hallsta AB,
OH Jungfrun 2 AB, NSH Holding AB, Opalparken Bostads AB, OH Iris AB, OH Tynnered AB, OH Höör
AB, OHNYAB 30 AB, Offentliga Hus Holding 1 AB, OH Hedemora AB, OH Karesuando AB, OH Ackjan
1 AB, OH Jokkmokk AB, OH Storuman AB, OHNYAB 24 AB, OHNYAB 25 AB, OH Havsbadshotellet 1
AB, OH Rosenknoppen AB, OH Kiruna AB, OH Väg Syd AB, OH Väg Nord AB, OH Strängnäs Idun AB,
OH Saturnus 14 i Borås AB, OH Skåne AB, OHNYAB 35 AB, Biohuset Visby AB, OH P19 AB, OHNYAB
38 AB, OHNYAB 39 AB, OHNYAB 40 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 1 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 2 AB,
Industrisamhället Väg 3 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 4 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 5 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 6 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 7 AB, Industrisamhället Väg 8 AB, Fastighets AB Lycksele
Renhållaren 1, Fastighets AB Vingåker Brene 1:5, Fastighets AB Junsele-Krånge 3:57, Fastighets AB
Krokom Bredbyn 2:46 and Fastighets AB Storsele 1:28.

PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):

Deputy CEO and CFO of Stendörren Fastigheter AB.
Deputy board member in Trä5:an Fastighets AB, Stendörren Kalvö AB, Stendörren Glädjen 1:56 AB,
Fastighets AB Upplands-Bro Viby 19:27, Fastighets AB Råbäcksvägen 1, Stendörren Årsta 72:4 AB,
Stendörren Stockholm 2 AB, Fastighets AB Öjavägen m.fl., Fastighets AB Vindkraften 2, Stendörren
Traversen 15 AB, Fastighets AB Armaturen 5, Stendörren Enholmen Fastigheter AB, Stendörren
Librobäck 18:1 AB, Stendörren Årsta 72:5 AB, Fastighets AB Täby Linjalen 63, Järna Företagsby
AB, Stendörren Flygeleven 2 AB, Fastighets AB Ryssviksvägen 2, Fastighets AB Fågelviksvägen,
Fastighets AB Skrubba allé, Fastighets AB Propellervägen m.fl., Stendörren S2 Holding AB, Kilen 119
Strängnäs AB, Fastighets AB Luna 1 m.fl., Fastighets AB Lintavägen 1 m.fl., Stendörren Magneten
18 AB, Fastighets AB Annelundsgatan 11 m.fl., Fastighets AB Nygård 2:14, Fastighets AB Domherrevägen, Fastighets AB Jursta 3:8, Fastighets AB Stensätravägen, Fastighets AB Svista, Stendörren
Gnejsgatan 10 AB, Stendörren Brandthovdagatan 26 AB, Termino C 3818 AB, Fastighets AB Åkerby
8, Högdalen Industrifastigheter AB, TB Fastighets AB Viby 19:66, Kilen 120 Strängnäs AB, Fastighets AB Gräddö 2 och 4, Fastighets AB Bergklacken 6, Fastighets AB Kvartsgatan 11, Stendörren
Husbyborg 15:1 AB, Corem Science Fastighets AB, Fastighets AB Elementet 1, Fastighets AB Blästerugnen 2, Fastighets AB Gjutjärnet 7, Fastighets AB Taljavägen 6, Fastighets AB Bberg, Stendörren Husbyborg AB, Fastighets AB Veddesta 2:54, Fastighets AB Annelundsgatan 18, Stendörren
Fastigheter Skälby 2:2 AB, Stendörren Magneten 30 AB, Stendörren Magneten 12 AB, Nygård 2:17 i
Upplands-Bro AB, Blickabergets Fastighets AB, Stendörren Boländerna 35:4 och 35:5 AB, Fastighets
AB Vitgröet 12, Nitton Tretton AB, Fastighets AB Okvistavägen 15, Fastighets AB Bruttohus, Termino
C 3817 AB, Industridörren Fotocellen 2 AB, Industriporten Viggbyholm AB, Fastighets AB Diamantsliparen, Stendörren Stockholm 1 AB, Termino C 3814 AB, Stendörren Jakobsberg 18:30 AB, ME 4:1
AB, Fastighets AB Flen Sågaren 2, Stendörren Danmarks-Säby 14:2 AB, Stendörren Librobäck 21:3
AB, Stendörren Stenvreten 7:74 AB, Stendörren Stockholm 4 AB, Fastighets AB Kvittenvägen 26,
Termino C 3815 AB, BRUNNA TRUCK CENTER AB, Fastighets AB Kvartsgatan 13, Termino C 3816 AB,
Stenvreten 5:68 AB, Fastighets AB Mätarvägen 23, Stendörren Option AB, Stendörren Stockholm
5 AB, Stendörren Stockholm 6 AB, Stendörren Stockholm 7 AB, Fastighets AB Leverantörsvägen,
Fastighets Vallentuna Bällsta 5:133 AB, Stendörren Kalvsvik 16:17 AB, Fysikern 1 AB, Stendörren
Botkyrka Handel AB, Fastighets AB Romfast 23:52, Stendörren Stenvreten 7:60 AB, Stendörren
Båglampan 25 AB, Stockholm Väst Logistik AB, Stendörren FU Kilen AB, Stendörren Magneten 33
AB, Stendörren Kalvsvik 16:23 AB, Fastighets AB Hofors 1, Stendörren Romberga AB, Fastighets AB
Elementet 1, Stendörren GHB AB, Stendörren Mörtö AB, Fastighets AB Söderbymalm 7:35, Stendörren Vakten 15 AB, Stendörren Andelsägare Väst AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 5 AB, Stendörren
Väst Holding 3 AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 4 AB, Stendörren Väst Holding 1 AB, Stendörren Väst
Holding 2 AB, Byggnads AB Dörrstenen, Stendörren Fallhammaren 1 AB, Stendörren Hjulsmeden 1
AB, OHNYAB 33 AB, OHNYAB 34 AB, OHNYAB 36 AB and OHNYAB 37 AB.

SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY:
Magnus Sundell holds 70 warrants of Series A which, after the end of the vesting
period, gives the right to subscribe for 2,800,000 shares in the Company44 and
1,628,000 warrants of Series B45 in Offentliga Hus. Magnus Sundell does not hold
any shares in the Company.

44. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2019/2023”.
45. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2020/2023”.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS, EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT AND AUDITOR

Johan Bråkenhielm
Born 1973. COO since 1 May 2020 (former transaction- and property manager since 1 January 2020).

EDUCATION:
Master of Engineering in Construction & Property Economics at the land surveying
department, Royal Institute of Technology.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS:
Board member in MBJB Invest AB.
Deputy board member in Mijodent AB.
PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Transaction Manager at Stendörren Fastigheter AB.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY:
Johan Bråkenhielm holds 70 warrants of Series A which, after the end of the vesting period, gives the right to subscribe for 2,800,000 shares in the Company46 and
1,628,000 warrants of Series B47 in Offentliga Hus. Johan Bråkenhielm does not
hold any shares in the Company.

Terese Filipsson
Born 1976. Head of Property Management since 1 May 2020.

EDUCATION:
Master of Engineering in Construction & Property Economics at the land surveying department, Royal Institute of Technology.
OTHER CURRENT ASSIGNMENTS: PREVIOUS ASSIGNMENTS (LAST FIVE YEARS):
Head of Administration at Nordic PM.
SHAREHOLDING IN THE COMPANY:
Terese Filipsson holds 400,000 warrants of Series B48 in Offentliga Hus. Terese
Filipsson does not hold any shares in the Company.

46. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2019/2023”.
47. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2020/2023”.
48. For more information of the warrants, see section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants etc. – Incentive programs
– Warrant program 2020/2023”.
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OTHER INFORMATION ON THE BOARD AND 		
THE EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
There are no family ties between any of the members of the
board of directors or executive management.
There are no conflicts of interest or potential conflicts of
interest between the obligations of members of the board of
directors and executive management of the Company and
their private interests and/or other undertakings.
No special agreement has been reached between larger
shareholders, customers, suppliers or other parties according
to which any board member or executive manager has been
elected to the current position.
None of the members of the board of directors nor any of the
members of the executive management have, during the last
five years, (i) been sentenced for fraud-related offenses, (ii)
represented a company which has been declared bankrupt or
filed for liquidation, or been subject to administration under
bankruptcy (including ongoing or possible forthcoming procedures known to the Company), (iii) incriminated and/or sanctioned for a crime by statutory or regulatory authorities(including designated professional bodies) or (iv) been prohibited by
a court of law from being a member of any issuer’s administrative, management or supervisory body or from holding an
executive or overarching position in any issuer.
All members of the board of directors and the members of
the executive management are available at the Company’s
address, Linnégatan 2, SE-114 47 Stockholm, Sweden.

AUDITOR
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB has been the Company’s auditor since 2011 and was, at the annual general meeting
2020, re-elected for the time until end of the annual general
meeting 2021. Magnus Thorling (born 1970) has, since the
financial year 2014, been the Company’s auditor in charge.
Magnus Thorling is an authorized public accountant and a
member of FAR (professional institute for authorized public
accountants). Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB’s office
address is Torsgatan 21, SE-113 97 Stockholm, Sweden. Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB has been auditor throughout the entire period which the historic financial information
in this Offering Circular covers.
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Property: Österskans 2, Halmstad
Property type: Public offices
Size: 8,959 square meters
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Corporate governance

CORPORATE GOVERNANCE
Offentliga Hus is a Swedish public limited liability company.
Prior to its listing on Nasdaq First North Premier, the Company’s corporate governance was based on Swedish law and
the Company’s own internal rules and instructions. When the
Company has been listed on Nasdaq First North Premier, the
Company will also comply with Nasdaq First North Premiers
Rule Book for Issuers and apply the Swedish Corporate Governance Code (the “Code”). The Code applies to all Swedish
companies with shares listed on a regulated market in
Sweden and shall be fully applied from the time of listing. The
Company is not obliged to comply with every rule in the Code
as the Code itself provides for the possibility to deviate from
the rules, provided that any such deviations and the chosen

Christmas Eve or New Year’s Eve and must not fall earlier
than the fifth weekday prior to the meeting. A shareholder
may be joined by one or two assistants, but only if the shareholder has notified the Company in advance in accordance
with the previous paragraph. Shareholders may attend the
general meeting in person or by proxy and may be accompanied by a maximum of two assistants. Usually, it is possible for
a shareholder to register for the general meeting in several
different ways as indicated in the notice convening the meeting. A shareholder is entitled to vote for all shares held by
the shareholder.
Shareholders initiatives
Shareholders who wish to have a matter brought before the

alternative solutions are described, and the reasons therefor
are explained in the corporate governance report (according
to the so-called “comply or explain-principle”).

general meeting must submit a written request to the board
of directors. Such a request must normally be received by the
board no later than seven weeks prior to the general meeting.

The Company will apply the Code from the time of the listing
of the shares on Nasdaq First North Premier. Any deviation
from the Code will be reported in the Company’s corporate
governance report for the financial year 2020. Currently, the
Company does not expect to report any deviations from the
Code in the corporate governance report.

NOMINATION COMMITTEE

GENEREAL MEETING
According to the Swedish Companies Act (2005:551) (Sw. aktiebolagslagen) (the “Swedish Companies Act”), the general
meeting is the Company’s ultimate decision-making body. At
the general meeting, the shareholders exercise their voting
rights on key issues, such as the adoption of income statements and balance sheets, appropriation of the Company’s
results, discharge from liability of members of the board of
directors and the CEO, election of members of the board
of directors and auditors and remuneration to the board of
directors and the auditors.
The annual general meeting must be held within six months
from the end of the financial year. In addition to the annual
general meeting, extraordinary general meetings may be convened. According to the Company’s articles of association,
general meetings are convened by publishing the convening
notice in the Swedish National Gazette (Sw. Post- och Inrikes
Tidningar) and on the Company’s website. At the time of the
notice convening the meeting, information regarding the
notice shall be published in Svenska Dagbladet.
Right to participate in general meetings
Shareholders who wish to participate in a general meeting
shall notify the Company no later than the day stipulated in
the notice convening the meeting. This day must not be a
Sunday, any other public holiday, Saturday, Midsummer’s Eve,
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Companies applying the Code shall have a nomination
committee. According to the Code, the general meeting shall
appoint the members of the nomination committee or resolve
on procedures for appointing the members. The nomination
committee shall, pursuant to the Code, consist of at least three
members of which a majority shall be independent in relation
to the Company and the Group management. In addition, at
least one member of the nomination committee shall be independent from the largest shareholder or group of shareholders
acting in concert regarding the management of the Company.
At the extraordinary general meeting held on 22 September
2020, it was resolved that the nomination committee for the
annual general meeting 2021 shall comprise of the Chairman
of the board and a representative from each of the three
largest shareholders on the basis of their respective holdings
of shares in the Company at the end of the third quarter each
financial year. Should any of the three largest shareholders
refrain from appointing a representative to the nomination
committee, the right shall pass to the shareholder that, excluding these three shareholders, has the largest shareholding in
the Company. The Chairman of the board shall convene the
nomination committee. The member representing the largest
shareholder shall be appointed Chairman of the nomination
committee, unless the nomination committee unanimously
appoints someone else.
If a shareholder that has appointed a representative in the
nomination committee no longer is among the three largest
shareholders at a time of more than three months prior to
the annual general meeting, the representative appointed by
this shareholder shall resign and the shareholder who has
become one of the three largest shareholders be entitled
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to appoint a representative in the nomination committee.
Unless there are any specific reasons, the composition of
the nomination committee shall not be changed if there is
only a marginal change of ownership or if the change occurs
later than three months prior to the annual general meeting.
However, the new shareholder who has become one of the
three largest shareholders due to a significant change in the
ownership later than three months prior to the annual general meeting, shall have the right to appoint a representative,
which will take part in the nomination committee’s work and
participate at the nomination committee’s meetings. Should
a member resign from the nomination committee before its
work is completed, the shareholder who has appointed such
representative should appoint a new member. If this shareholder no longer is one of the largest three shareholders, a
new member shall be appointed in the order stated above.
A shareholder who has appointed a representative to be a
member of the nomination committee shall have the right to
dismiss such member and appoint a new representative of
the nomination committee.
Changes to the composition of the nomination committee
shall be announced immediately. The nomination committee’s term of office runs until a new nomination committee
has been elected. The nomination committee will perform its
duties in accordance with the code of corporate governance.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
The board of directors is the second-highest decision-making
body of the Company after the general meeting. According
to the Swedish Companies Act, the board of directors is responsible for the Company’s organisation and management,
which means it is responsible for, among other things, setting
targets and strategies, devising procedures and systems to
evaluate set targets, continuously assessing the financial condition and profits of the Company and evaluate the operating
management. The board of directors is also responsible for ensuring that the annual report and interim reports are prepared
in a timely manner. It also appoints the Company’s CEO.
The board members are generally appointed by the annual
general meeting for the period until the end of the next annual general meeting. In accordance with the Company’s articles
of association, the board of directors shall, to the extent it is
elected by the general meeting, consist of at least three (3)
and not more than seven (7) members and not more than
seven (7) deputies.
According to the Code, the chairman of the board of directors shall be elected by the annual general meeting. The
chairman’s main role is to lead the work of the board of directors and to ensure that the board of directors’ work is well
organised and carried out efficiently.
The board of directors applies written rules of procedure, which
is revised annually and adopted at the inaugural board meeting
every year. Among other things, the rules of procedure govern
the practice and functions of the board of directors as well
as the division of work between the members of the board of
directors and the CEO. In conjunction with the inaugural board
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meeting, the board of directors also adopts instructions for the
CEO including instructions for financial reporting.
The board of directors meets according to an annually predetermined schedule. In addition to these meetings, additional
board meetings can be convened to handle issues that cannot be postponed until the next ordinary board meeting. In
addition to the board meetings, the chairman of the board of
directors and the CEO continuously discuss the management
of the Company.
Currently, the board of directors consists of six (6) ordinary
members elected by the general meeting. See section “Board of
directors, executive management and auditor” for further details.
Audit committee
Offentliga Hus has an audit committee consisting of three
members: Magdalena Schmidt, Svante Bengtsson and Björn
Rosengren.The audit committee shall, without it affecting the
responsibilities and tasks of the board of directors, monitor
the Company’s financial reporting, monitor the efficiency of
the Company’s internal controls, internal auditing and risk
management, keep informed of the auditing of the annual report and the consolidated accounts, review and monitor the
impartiality and independence of the auditor and in particular
pay close attention to whether the auditor is providing other
services besides audit services for the Company, and assist in
the preparation of proposals for the general meeting’s resolution on election of auditor.
Remuneration committee
Offentliga Hus has a remuneration committee whose duties are carried out by the board of directors in whole. The
remuneration committee shall prepare matters concerning
remuneration principles, remuneration and other terms of
employment for the executive management.

THE EXECUTIVE MANAGEMENT
The CEO is subordinated to the board of directors and is
responsible for the everyday management and operations
of the Company. The division of work between the board of
directors and the CEO is set out in the rules of procedure for
the board of directors and the CEO’s instructions. The CEO is
responsible for preparing reports and compiling information
from the executive management for board meetings and for
presenting such materials at board meetings.
According to the instructions for financial reporting, the
CEO is responsible for the Company’s financial reporting and
consequently must ensure that the board of directors receives adequate information to be able to continuously evaluate
the Company’s financial condition.
The CEO must continuously keep the board of directors
informed of the development in the Company’s operations,
the development of the Company’s turnover, the Company’s
results and financial condition, liquidity and credit status, any
important business events and all other events, circumstances or conditions that may be of material significance to the
Company’s shareholders.
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The CEO and executive management are presented in section “Board of directors, executive management and auditor”.

REMUNERATION TO THE MEMBERS OF THE 		
BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND EXECUTIVE 		
MANAGEMENT
Remuneration to the members of the board of directors
Fees and other remuneration to the members of the board of
directors, including the chairman, are resolved by the general
meeting. At the annual general meeting held on 16 June 2020,
it was resolved that the fee to the chairman of the board
of directors should be SEK 300,000 and that the fee to the
other members should be SEK 200,000. Furthermore, it was
resolved, at the annual general meeting held on 16 June 2020,

that the fee for the chairman of the audit committee should
be SEK 50,000, and that the fee to the other two members of
the audit committee should be SEK 50,000. It was noted that
Svante Bengtsson, at the annual general meeting, voluntarily refrained from receiving any fee for his work in the audit
committee. The members of the board of directors are not
entitled to any benefits following termination of their assignments as members of the board.
Remuneration to the board of directors during the 		
financial year 2019
The table below presents an overview of remuneration payable
to the previous and present members of the board of directors
elected by the general meeting for the financial year 2019.

Board fees1

Social security
contributions

Pension costs

Other remuneration

Total

33,000

5,000

-

-

38,000

Board member

200,000

63,000

-

-

263,000

Board member

200,000

63,000

-

-

263,000

Jaqueline Winberg

Board member

200,000

63,000

-

-

263,000

Carl Bildt2

Board member

33,000

5,000

-

-

38,000

Mats Hulth2

Former Chairman of the board

167,000

27,000

-

-

194,000

Ulf Adehlsohn2

Former board member

167,000

27,000

-

-

194,000

1,000,000

253,000

-

-

1,253,000

Name

Position

Björn Rosengren2

Chairman of the board

Svante Bengtsson
Pierre Ladow

Total

1. Board fees are reported as they are accumulated.
2. The board member Ulf Adelsohn and chairman Mats Hulth board fees refers to the period up until 15 October. Björn Rosengren and Carl Bildt took office as board
members thereafter and their fees refers to a period from and including 15 October.

Guidelines for remuneration to the CEO and other 		
members of the executive management
At the extraordinary general meeting held on 22 September
2020, the following guidelines for remuneration to the CEO
and the other members of the executive management was
adopted.
The CEO and other members of the executive management
fall within the provisions of these guidelines. The guidelines
are forward-looking, i.e. they are applicable to remuneration
agreed, and amendments to remuneration already agreed,
after adoption of the guidelines by the extraordinary general
meeting 2020. These guidelines do not apply to any remuneration decided or approved by the general meeting. It is noted
that the board members will only receive remuneration approved by the general meeting, which is why these guidelines
do not include the board members.
The guidelines’ promotion of the company’s business strategy,
long-term interests and sustainability
In short, the company’s business strategy is the following.Offentliga Hus is a property company with focus on Community
Service Properties, where the tenants for the most part, directly
or indirectly, carries public offices. The Company is geographically focused on large and medium-sized cities in Sweden. By
offering appropriate facilities to market terms, we are an attractive partner for the government, municipalities and regions in
need of long-term and efficient property solutions.
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For more information regarding the company’s business strategy, please see www.offentligahus.se.
A prerequisite for the successful implementation of the company’s business strategy and safeguarding of its long-term
interests, including its sustainability, is that the company is
able to recruit and retain qualified personnel. To this end, it is
necessary that the company offers competitive remuneration.
These guidelines enable the company to offer the executive
management a competitive total remuneration.
Share-related incentive plans have been implemented in
the company. Such plans have been resolved by the general
meeting and are therefore excluded from these guidelines.
For more information regarding these incentive plans, including the criteria which the outcome depends on, please
see www.offentligahus.se. Possible future share-related
incentives will be approved by the general meeting.
Variable cash remuneration covered by these guidelines shall
aim at promoting the company’s business strategy and longterm interests, including its sustainability.
Types of remuneration, etc.
The remuneration shall be on market terms and may consist
of the following components: fixed cash salary, variable cash
remuneration, pension benefits and other benefits. Additionally, the general meeting may – irrespective of these guideli-
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nes – resolve on, among other things, share-related or share
price-related remuneration.

arly linked to the business strategy or promote the executive’s
long-term development.

The satisfaction of criteria for awarding variable cash remuneration shall be measured over a period of one year. The
variable cash remuneration may amount to not more than 50
per cent of the fixed annual cash salary.

To which extent the criteria for awarding variable cash
remuneration has been satisfied shall be evaluated/determined when the measurement period has ended. The board
of directors are responsible for the evaluation so far as it
concerns variable remuneration to the CEO. For variable cash
remuneration to other executives, the CEO is responsible for
the evaluation. For financial objectives, the evaluation shall be
based on the latest financial information made public by the
company.

For the CEO, pension benefits, including health insurance
(Sw: sjukförsäkring), shall be premium defined. Variable cash
remuneration shall not qualify for pension benefits. The pension premiums for premium defined pension shall amount to
not more than 35 per cent of the fixed annual cash salary. For
other executives, pension benefits, including health insurance,
shall be premium defined unless the individual concerned is
subject to defined benefit pension under mandatory collective
agreement provisions. Variable cash remuneration shall qualify for pension benefits to the extent required by mandatory
collective agreement provisions. The pension premiums for
premium defined pension shall amount to not more than 35
per cent of the fixed annual cash salary.
Other benefits may include, for example, life insurance, medical insurance (Sw: sjukvårdsförsäkring) and company cars.
Such benefits may amount to not more than 15 per cent of
the fixed annual cash salary.
Termination of employment
The notice period may not exceed six months if notice of
termination of employment is made by the company. Fixed
cash salary during the period of notice and severance pay may
together not exceed an amount equivalent to the CEO’s fixed
cash salary for two years, and one year for other executives. The
period of notice may not to exceed six months without any right
to severance pay when termination is made by the executive.
Additionally, remuneration may be paid for non-compete
undertakings. Such remuneration shall compensate for loss
of income and shall only be paid in so far as the previously
employed executive is not entitled to severance pay. The
remuneration shall amount to not more than 60 per cent of
the monthly income at the time of termination of employment and be paid during the time the non-compete undertaking applies, however not for more than 9 months following
termination of employment.
Criteria for awarding variable cash remuneration, etc.
The variable cash remuneration shall be linked to predetermined and measurable criteria which can be financial or
non-financial. They may also be individualized, quantitative or
qualitative objectives. The criteria shall be designed so as to
contribute to the company’s business strategy and long-term
interests, including its sustainability, by for example being cle-

Name
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Salary and employment conditions for employees
In the preparation of the board of directors’ proposal for
these remuneration guidelines, salary and employment
conditions for employees of the company have been taken
into account by including information on the employees’ total
income, the components of the remuneration and increase
and growth rate over time, in the board of directors’ basis
of decision when evaluating whether the guidelines and the
limitations set out herein are reasonable.
The decision-making process to determine, review and implement the guidelines
The board of directors shall prepare a proposal for new guidelines at least every fourth year and submit it to the general
meeting. The guidelines shall be in force until new guidelines
are adopted by the general meeting. The board of directors
shall also monitor and evaluate programs for variable remuneration for the executive management, the application
of the guidelines for executive remuneration as well as the
current remuneration structures and compensation levels in
the company. The CEO and other members of the executive
management do not participate in the board of directors’
processing of and resolutions regarding remuneration-related
matters in so far as they are affected by such matters.
Derogation from the guidelines
The board of directors may temporarily resolve to derogate
from the guidelines, in whole or in part, if in a specific case there is special cause for the derogation and a derogation is necessary to serve the company’s long-term interests, including
its sustainability, or to ensure the company’s financial viability.
Current employment agreements for the CEO and 		
other members of the executive management
Resolutions as to the current remuneration levels and other
conditions for employment for the CEO and the other members of the executive management have been resolved by the
board of directors. The table below presents an overview of
remuneration to the CEO and other members of the executive management for the financial year 2019.

Base salary

Social security expenses

Pension cost

Other remuneration

Total

Lars Holm, CEO

1,334,000

433,000

310,000

7,000

2,084,000

Other members of the executive management (1 person)

1,448,000

465,000

293,000

13,000

2,220,000

Total

2,782,000

898,000

603,000

20,000

4,304,000
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The CEO is entitled to a fixed monthly remuneration of SEK
190,000. The CEO is also entitled to variable remuneration
which may amount to a maximum of 6 months fixed salary. In
addition, the Company pays occupational pension insurance
where the premium may amount to a maximum of 35 per
cent of the CEO’s fixed monthly remuneration. Between the
Company and the CEO, there is a mutual notice period of six
months. The CEO is entitled to severance pay corresponding
to twelve monthly salaries in the event of termination by the
Company.
The other members of the executive management have
customary terms of employment and are entitled to occupational pension insurance. In addition, they are entitled to variable remuneration amounting to a maximum of six months
fixed salary. Other members of the executive management
have a mutual notice period of six months.

directors and the CEO. Following each financial year, the
auditor shall submit an audit report and a consolidated audit
report to the annual general meeting.
Pursuant to the Company’s articles of association, the
Company shall have not more than two (2) auditors with or
without deputy auditors. The Company’s auditor is Öhrlings
PricewaterhouseCoopers AB, with Magnus Thorling as auditor in charge. The Company’s auditor is presented in more
detail in section “Board of directors, executive management
and auditor”.
In 2019, the total remuneration of the Company’s auditor
amounted SEK 2,144 million.

INTERNAL CONTROL
Internal control comprises the control of the Company’s and
the Group’s organisation, procedures and supporting measures. The objective is to ensure that reliable and accurate
financial reporting takes place, that the Company’s and the
Group’s financial reporting is prepared in accordance with
law and applicable accounting standards, that the Company’s
assets are protected and that other requirements are fulfilled.
The system for internal control is also intended to monitor
compliance with the Company’s and the Group’s policies,
principles and instructions. Internal control also comprises
risk analysis and follow-up of incorporated information and
business systems. The Group identifies, assesses and manages risks based on the Group’s vision and objectives. Risk
assessment of strategic, compliance, operational and financial
risks shall be performed annually by the CFO and presented
to the audit committee and the board of directors.
The board of directors and the board of directors’ audit committee are responsible for internal control. Processes managing the business and delivering value shall be defined within
the business management system. The CEO is responsible for
the process structure within the Group.
A self-assessment of minimum requirements of defined
controls for identified risks for each business process shall
annually be performed and reported to the audit committee
and the board of directors. The CFO is responsible for the
self-assessment process, which is facilitated by the internal
controls function. In addition, the internal controls function
performs reviews of the risk and internal controls system
according to the plan agreed with the board of directors and
Group management.

INCENTIVE PROGRAMS
For a description of the Company’s incentive program, see
section “Share capital and ownership structure – Convertibles, warrants, etc - Incentive programs”.

AUDITING
The auditor shall review the Company’s annual reports and
accounting, as well as the management of the board of
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Share capital and ownership structure

GENERAL INFORMATION
Pursuant to the Company’s articles of association, the Company’s share capital may not be less than SEK 500,000 and not
more than SEK 2,000,000, and the number of shares may not
be less than 200,000,000 and not more than 800,000,000. As
at the date of this Offering Circular, the Company has issued
a total of 200,000,000 shares. The shares are denominated in
SEK and the quota value of each share is SEK 0.0025.
All shares in the Company have been issued pursuant to
Swedish law. All issued shares have been fully paid and are
freely transferrable.
The offered shares are not subject to a mandatory offering,
redemption rights or sell-out obligation. No public takeover
offer has been made for the offered shares during the current
or preceding financial year.

CERTAIN RIGHTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE 		
SHARES
The offered shares are all of the same class. The rights associated with the shares issued by the Company, including
those pursuant to the articles of association, can only be
amended in accordance with the procedures set out in the
Swedish Companies Act.
Voting rights
Each share in the Company entitles the holder to one vote
at general meetings and each shareholder is entitled to cast
votes equal in number to the number of shares held by the
shareholder in the Company.
Preferential rights to new shares etc.
If the Company issues new shares, warrants or convertibles in
a cash issue or a set-off issue, shareholders shall, as a general
rule, have preferential rights to subscribe for such securities
proportionally to the number of shares held prior to the issue.
Rights to dividends and balances in case of liquidation
All shares give equal rights to dividends and the Company’s
assets and possible surpluses in the event of liquidation.
Resolutions regarding dividend are passed by general
meetings. All shareholders registered as shareholders in
the share register maintained by Euroclear Sweden on the
record date resolved by the general meeting shall be entitled
to receive dividends. Dividends are normally distributed to
shareholders as a cash payment per share through Euroclear
Sweden, but may also be paid out in a manner other than
cash (in-kind dividend). If shareholders cannot be reached
through Euroclear Sweden, such shareholder still retains its
claim on the Company to the dividend amount, subject to
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a statutory limitation of ten years. Upon the expiry of the
period of limitations, the dividend amount shall pass to the
Company.
There are no restrictions on the right to dividends for shareholders domiciled outside Sweden.

INFORMATION REGARDING TAKEOVERS 		
AND REDEMPTION OF MINORITY SHARES
Pursuant to the Swedish Corporate Governance Board’s
takeover rules for certain trading platforms, any person who
does not hold any shares, or holds shares representing less
than three tenths of the voting rights in a Swedish limited
liability company whose shares are admitted to trading on
Nasdaq Firth North Premier (the “Target Company”), and
who through the acquisition of shares in the Target Company,
alone or together with a closely related party, holds shares
representing three tenths or more of the voting rights for all
of the shares in the Target Company is obliged to immediately
disclose the size of his holdings in the Target Company and,
within four weeks thereafter, make an offer to acquire the
remaining shares in the Target Company (mandatory offer
requirement).
A shareholder who personally, or through a subsidiary, holds
more than 90 per cent of the shares in a Swedish limited
liability company (the “Majority Shareholder”) has the right
to redeem the rest of the shares in the Target Company.
The owners of the rest of the shares (the “Minority Shareholders”) have a corresponding right to have their shares
redeemed by the Majority Shareholder. The formal procedure
for the redemption of the Minority Shareholders’ shares is
regulated in the Swedish Companies Act.

CENTRAL SECURITIES REGISTER
The Company’s shares are registered in a CSD register in
accordance with the Swedish Central Securities Depositories
and Financial Instruments Accounts Act (1998:1479). This
register is maintained by Euroclear Sweden AB, Box 191, SE101 23 Stockholm. No share certificates have been issued for
the Company’s shares. The account operator is Swedbank AB
(publ). The ISIN code for the shares is SE0014829644.

SHARE CAPITAL DEVELOPMENT
The below table shows historic changes in the Company’s
share capital, and the changes in the number of shares and
the share capital which will be made in connection with the
listing of the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First North Premier.
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Share capital (SEK)
Time

Event

Changes in number of
shares and votes

Change

Total

2010-11-08

Formation of the company

500

500

50,000

50,000

2017-10-31

Share issue 1

4,500

5,000

450,000

500,000

2020-06-16

Share split (1:20,000)

99,995,000

100,000,000

-

500,000

2020-09-15

Share split (1:2)

100,000,000

200,000,000

-

500,000

50,847,458

250,847,458

127,119

627,119

2020-10-23

Share issue in connection
with the Offering2

Number of shares and votes
after the transaction

1. Paid by set-off. The subscription price amounted to SEK 16,656 per share, corresponding to SEK 0.4164 per share, adjusted for the split which was completed during
2020. The set-off refers to financing taken by the Company in connection with the Company’s acquisition of all shares in NSH Holding AB.
2. Assuming the Offering is subscribed in full and that the Offering Price is set at the midpoint of the price range, SEK 14.75 per share.

CONVERTIBLES, WARRANTS ETC.
There are no outstanding warrants, convertibles or other
share-related instruments in the Company other than those
described in section “Convertibles, warrants etc – Incentive
programs” below.
Incentive programs

The cash payment corresponds to the difference between the
exercise price of SEK 13.75 and the market value of the share
according to the terms and conditions, which corresponds to
the calculated average volume-weighted highest and lowest
price paid of the Company’s share as quoted during a period of
10 trading days prior to the 25 Mars 2023 or at the earlier or later
day which may follow due to the terms

Warrant program 2019/2023

At the extraordinary general meeting held on 13 December
2019, the general meeting adopted a warrant program for the
Company’s CEO and certain other members of the excecutive
management (“The warrant program 2019”). A total of 225 warrants are outstanding in the program. The warrants in the warrant
program 2019 (“Series A”) can be exercised during the period 1
March 2023 – 31 March 2023. Each warrant entitles the holder to
subscribe forty thousand (40,000) new shares in the Company at
a subscription price of SEK 14.00 per share.49 The warrants have,
at the time of issuance, been valued at market value calculated in
accordance with the Black & Scholes valuation model.
Upon full exercise of the warrants in the warrant program, the
dilution would amount to a maximum of approximately 4 per
cent of the total number of shares in the Company after the
completion of the Offering, assuming that the Offering is fully
subscribed.
For more information on the warrant program, see note 32 on
page F-51 in the section “Historical financial information”.
Synthetic option program 2020/2023

At the extraordinary general meeting held on 1 September 2020,
the general meeting adopted a synthetic option program for
certain members of the board of directors and other key persons in the Company. A total of 9,000,000 synthetic options are
outstanding in the program. The synthetic options can be exercised during the period 1 March - 25 March 2023. The program
entails that the participant has acquired a certain number of
synthetic options at a price corresponding to the market value
of the synthetic options at the time of issuance calculated in
accordance with the Black & Scholes valuation model. Following
the vesting period of three years, the synthetic options entitles
the holder to a cash payment per synthetic option under certain
stipulated terms and conditions.

and conditions. The maximum outcome amounts to not more
than SEK 24.55 per synthetic option.
As the synthetic options only entitles the holder to a cash
payment, the exercise does not result in a dilution of the total
number of shares in the Company.
Warrant program 2020/2023
At the extraordinary general meeting held on 22 September
2020, the general meeting adopted a warrant program for the
Company’s CEO, other members of the executive management
and other employees in the Company (“The warrant program
2020”). A total of 8,000,000 warrants are outstanding in the
program. The warrants in the warrant program 2020 (“Series
B”) can be exercised during the period 1 September 2023 – 30
September 2023. Each warrant entitles the holder to subscribe
one (1) new share in the Company at a subscription price of
SEK 16.19 per share, corresponding 135 per cent of the share’s
proportional share of the Company’s value as of 31 August 2020.
The warrants have, at the time of issuance, been valued at
market value calculated in accordance with the Black & Scholes
valuation model.
Upon full exercise of the warrants in the warrant program, the
dilution would amount to a maximum of approximately 3 per
cent of the total number of shares in the Company after the
completion of the Offering, assuming that the Offering is fully
subscribed.

49. The number of shares and the subscription price has been recalculated following a share split of the shares in the Company, resolved at the annual general meeting
held on 16 June 2020 and at the extraordinary general meeting held on 15 September 2020, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the warrants.
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OWNERSHIP STRUCTURE
As of the date of this Offering Circular, the Company’s sole
shareholder is Nordact AB, holding 200,000,000 of the
shares, corresponding to 100 per cent of the shares in the
Company. Nordact AB is owned 50 per cent each by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding
SARL. Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) is listed on Nasdaq First
North and the main shareholders are Joachim Kuylenstierna
(through Skälsö Intressenter AB) and Mats Lundberg (through
Mats Invest AB), each holding 27.8 per cent of the shares. Of-

fentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL is ultimately controlled
by Pierre Ladow, board member in Offentliga Hus, holding 25
per cent of the shares and by Bardeen FCP-SIF, holding 75
per cent of the shares. The table below sets forth Offentliga
Hus ownership structure immediately before the Offering and
immediately after completion of the Offering and that the
Offering Price is set at the midpoint of the price range, SEK
14.75 per share. As far as the Company is aware, there is no
direct or indirect ownership that can lead to control of the
company besides Nordact AB (the Selling Shareholder).

Ownership structure before
the Offering
Number

After the Offering (assuming
the Overallotment option not
exercised)

After the Offering (assuming
the Overallotment option is
exercised in full)

Per cent

Number

Per cent

Number

Per cent

100

149,152,542

59

133,898,304

53

Shareholders
Shareholders with holdings that exceeds 5 per cent of the shares
Nordact AB

200,000,000

Board members, members of the executive management, and other shareholders
Björn Rosengren

-

-

-

-

-

-

Carl Bildt

-

-

-

-

-

-

Magdalena Schmidt

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mari Broman

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pierre Ladow

-

-

-

-

-

-

Svante Bengtsson

-

-

-

-

-

-

Fredrik Brodin

-

-

-

-

-

-

Magnus Sundell

-

-

-

-

-

-

Johan Bråkenhielm

-

-

-

-

-

-

Terese Filipsson

-

-

-

-

-

-

Other current shareholders
Total
Other new shareholders
Total

-

-

-

-

-

-

200,000,000

100

149,152,542

59

133,898,304

53

-

-

101,694,916

41

116,949,154

47

200,000,000

100

250,847,458

100

250,847,458

100

Restructuring of the Selling Shareholder's and the Principal
Owners’ holdings in the Company
As of the date of this Offering Circular, the Company's sole
shareholder is Nordact AB (the Selling Shareholder). The Selling Shareholder is owned with 50 per cent each by Offentliga
Nordic Property Holding SARL and, via the wholly owned subsidiary Vivskä AB, Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) (the Principal
Owners). The Principal Owners ambition is to restructure its
holdings in the Company after the listing in order to become
direct shareholders in the Company.

reholder to the Principal Owners, the Selling Shareholder’s undertaking not to sell its holdings apply to the Principal Owners.
Furthermore, the Placing Agreement includes an exemption for
one of the Principal Owners, Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ), that,
in the event the Selling Shareholders has transferred shares in
the Company to the Principal Owners, Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ) may, after the 23 November 2020, distribute shares in the
Company for a value of approximately SEK 200 million, based
on the Offering Price, to its shareholders as dividend in kind,
subject to Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ)’s two largest shareholders Mats Invest AB and Skälsö Intressenter AB undertaking

LOCK UP ARRANGEMENTS

not to sell its holdings in accordance with the undertaking by

Under the Placing Agreement which is expected to be en-

the Selling Shareholder.

tered into on or around 22 October 2020, the Selling Share-
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holder, members of the board of directors and the executive

At the end of the Lock-up period, the shares may be offered

management employees within the Group, will undertake, with

for sale, which may affect the market price of the share. Joint

certain exceptions, not to sell their respective holdings for

Global Coordinators may grant exceptions from these under-

a certain period of time after trading on Nasdaq First North

takings. Any exception from the lock-up arrangements will be

Premier has commenced. The Lock-up period for the Sel-

considered on a case-by-case basis and may be provided for

ling Shareholder, members of the board of directors and the

on both personal and commercial reasons. Pursuant to the

executive management within the Group, will be 360 days. The

agreement, the Selling Shareholder will undertake, with cer-

Selling Shareholder’s undertaking in the Placing Agreement in-

tain exceptions, towards the Joint Global Coordinators not to,

cludes an exemption for a transfer of the Selling Shareholder’s

for example, resolve upon or propose to the general meeting

holdings in the Company to the Principal Owners, with certain

an increase of the share capital through issuance of shares

limitations, through which the Principal Owners goes from

or other financial instruments for a period of 180 days from

indirect to direct shareholders in Offentliga Hus (see also the

the first day of trading of the Company’s shares on Nasdaq

section “Share capital and ownership structure -Restructuring

First North Premier without a written consent from the Joint

of the Selling Shareholder’s and the Principal Owners’ holdings

Global Coordinators. See section “Legal considerations and

in the Company”). After such a transfer from the Selling Sha-

supplementary information – Placing agreement”.
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Property: Svartmunken 1, Halmstad
Property types: Public offices
Size: 8 126 square meters
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ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

Articles of association

Articles of association for Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ),
registration number 556824-2696, adopted at the extraordinary general meeting on 15 September 2020.

2 § REGISTERED OFFICE

report of the entire share register and notify the company
not later than on the day specified in the notice convening
the meeting. This day must not be a Sunday, any other public
holiday, Saturday, Midsummer’s Eve, Christmas Eve or New
Year’s Eve and must not fall earlier than the fifth weekday
prior to the general meeting. If a shareholder wishes to be
joined by assistants at the general meeting, the number of
assistants must be stated in the notice of participation (not
more than two assistants).

The board of directors has its registered office in Stockholm,
Sweden.

10 § GENERAL MEETING

1 § NAME
The company’s business name is Offentliga Hus i Norden AB
(publ).

3 § OBJECT OF THE COMPANY
The Company shall manage and acquire properties and con-

The annual general meeting is held annually within 6 months
of the end of the financial year. The following matters shall be
dealt with at the annual general meeting.

duct other activities comparable therewith.

4 § SHARE CAPITAL
The share capital shall be not less than 500,000 and not more
than 2,000,000.

5 § SHARES
The number of shares shall be not less than 200,000,000 and
not more than 800,000,000.

6 § CSD-REGISTERED COMPANY
The company’s shares shall be registered in a securities register in accordance with the Swedish Central Securities Depositaries and Financial Instruments Accounts Act (1998:1479).

7 § BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND AUDITORS
The board of directors shall comprise 3 – 7 members. The
board of directors is appointed annually at the annual general
meeting for the time until the next annual general meeting
has been held.
1 – 2 auditors with or without deputy auditor(s) are appointed
at the annual general meeting for the time until the annual
general meeting has been held during the fourth financial
year after the election.

8 § NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETINGS
Notice of general meeting shall be given through an announcement in the the official Swedish Gazette (Sw. Post- och
Inrikes Tidningar) and on the company’s website. At the time of
the notice, an announcement with information that the notice
has been issued shall be published in Svenska Dagbladet.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Election of chairperson of the general meeting
Preparation and approval of the voting list
Approval of the agenda
Election of one or two persons to verify the minutes
Determination of whether the general meeting has
been duly convened
6. Presentation of the submitted annual report and the
auditors’ report and, where applicable, the consolidated
annual report and the auditor’s report for the group
7.
Resolutions
a) regarding the adoption of the income statement
and balance sheet and, where applicable, the 		
consolidated income statement and consolidated
balance sheet
b) regarding allocation of the company’s profit or loss
according to the adopted balance sheet;
c) on the discharge from liability for the members of
the board of directors and CEO.
8. Determination of fees for the board of directors and
the auditors
9. Election of the board of directors and, where applicable,
auditors and deputy auditors
10. Other matters to be addressed at the general meeting
in accordance with the Swedish Companies Act or the
articles of association

11 § FINANCIAL YEAR
The company’s financial year shall be the calendar year 1
January - 31 December.

9 § NOTIFICATION OF PARTICIPATION IN
GENERAL MEETINGS
A shareholder who wants to participate in a general meeting
must be registered as shareholder in such a transcription or
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Property: Sankt Nikolaus 19, Halmstad
Property type: Public offices
Size: 6,731 square meters
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Legal considerations and
supplementary information

APPROVAL FROM THE SWEDISH FINANCIAL 		
SUPERVISORY AUTHORITY
A separate prospectus in Swedish has been approved by
the Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority as competent
authority pursuant to the Regulation (EU) No 2017/1129 of the
European Parliament and of the Council. The Swedish Financial Supervisory Authority only approves that the prospectus
meets the standards of completeness, comprehensibility
and consistency imposed by Regulation (EU) 2017/1129 and
the approval should not be considered as any endorsement,
neither of the issuer referred to in the prospectus nor of the
quality of the securities that are the subject of the prospectus, and investors should make their own assessment as to
the suitability of investing in the securities.
The separate prospectus in Swedish was approved by the
SFSA on 13 October 2020. The validity period of the prospectus is 12 months after approval. The obligation to supplement
the prospectus in the event of significant new circumstances,
factual errors or material inaccuracies does not apply when

Company Name

the shares issued under the Offering have been admitted to
trading on Nasdaq First North Premier.

LEGAL GROUP STRUCTURE
Offentliga Hus’ is a Swedish public limited liability company whose operations are conducted in accordance with the
Swedish Companies Act. The Company’s business name is Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), its corporate registration number is 556824-2696 and its LEI-code is 549300DW54NOXRJXTR48. Offentliga Hus was founded in Sweden on 8 November
2010 and was registered with the Swedish Companies Registration Office on 8 November 2010. The Company’s registered
office is in Stockholm, Sweden. Offentliga Hus’ website is www.
offentligahus.se. The information on the website is not part of
this Offering Circular unless the information has been incorporated into the Offering Circular through reference.
As of 31 August 2020, the Company was the parent company
of 76 directly or indirectly owned subsidiaries in Sweden. The
Group structure is presented in the table below.

Number of shares

Holdings

Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ)
Limestone Fastigheter på Gotland AB

100,000

100

OH Borås AB

500

100

OH Karlsvik AB

500

100

OH Kiruna AB

50,000

100

OH Karesuando AB

50,000

100

OH Ackjan 1 AB

50,000

100

OH Jokkmokk AB

50,000

100

OH Storuman AB

50,000

100

OHNYAB 24 AB

50,000

100

OH Havsbadshotellet 1 AB

50,000

100

OH Rosenknoppen AB

50,000

100

500

100

1,000

100

500

100

1,000

100

OH Hedemora AB

50,000

100

OHIN Service AB

50,000

100

Offentliga Hus Holding 1 AB

50,000

100

500

100

50,000

100

500

100

1,000

100

-

100

1,000

100

Biohuset Visby AB

500

100

OH Bagg AB

500

100

OH Nya Torg AB

500

100

OH Väg Nord AB
OH Väg Syd AB
OH Skåne AB
NSH Holding AB

Saturnus 14 i Borås AB
OH Norrtälje AB
OH Norrtälje Älmsta AB
OHNYAB 39 AB
OH Torpeden 8 i Södertälje KB
OHNYAB 40 AB (change of name to OH Holding 2 AB)
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Company Name

Number of shares

OH Bunge AB

500

100

OH Jungfrun 3 AB

1,000

100

OH Jungfrun 2 AB

1,000

100

OH Hallsta AB

1,000

100

KB Fjolner 21

-

100

KB Fastigheten Liljedal

-

100

KB Grönfinken 1

-

100

OH Landskrona Fastigheter AB

500

100

AB Trygghetsboendet 1 i Värmland

500

100

50,000

100

OH Fyllinge AB

1,000

100

OH Lödöse AB

1,000

100

Lödösehus 3 KB

-

100

Lödösehus 4 KB

-

100

250

100

OH Höör AB

1,000

100

OH Tynnered AB

1,000

100

50,000

100

OH Västervik AB

1,000

100

OH Nynäs AB

1,000

100

500

100

-

100

100,000

100

50,000

100

1,000

100

121,612

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

OH Strängnäs Eldsund AB

10,000

100

OH Strängnäs Idun AB (merger)

50,000

100

150,000

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

-

100

50,000

100

1,000

100

50,000

100

10,000

100

50,000

100

OH Orsa Fridhem KB

-

100

OH Leksand Sjukstugan KB

-

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

1,000

100

Frisk 6 Fastighets AB (change of name)

1,000

100

Frisk 19 Fastighets AB (change of name)

1,000

100

Frisk 20 Fastighets AB (change of name)

1,000

100

OH Årjäng AB

OH Fastlandet 2:60 Fastighets AB

OHNYAB 25 AB

OH Iris AB
OH Vinstra KB
OH Västberga AB
OH P19 AB
OH SPV 03 AB
OH Getängsvägen AB
OH SPV 02 AB
OH Träffpunkten AB
OHNYAB 38 AB
OH Västervik Lindö AB

OH P20 AB
OH Koljan 9 i Halmstad AB
OH Andelsägare i Halmstad AB
OH Österskans 2 i Halmstad Handelsbolag
OH Vulkanus 15 i Borås AB
OH Uranus 2 i Borås AB
OHNYAB 30 AB
OH Rättvik Sjukhemmet AB (merger)
OHNYAB 35 AB

OH SPV 04 AB
OH Halmstad 6:48 i Halmstad AB
OH SPV 01 AB (merger)
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LEGISLATION AND REGULATIONS
The business of Offentliga Hus primarily encompasses owning and managing Community Service Properties, which
is why the Company must comply with the requirements in
a number of codes, laws and regulations including detailed
development plan regulations, construction standards, safety
ordinances and so on. The regulations that affect the Company’s business thus include the Swedish Land Code (1970:994),
the Swedish Environmental Code (1998:808) and the Swedish
Planning and Construction Act (2010:900).
Furthermore, Offentliga Hus is also subject to general regulations that apply to Swedish public limited liability companies,
and in the future the Company will also be subject to the laws,
regulations, recommendations and good practice in the stock
market pursuant to the self-regulation following the listing of
the Company’s shares on Nasdaq First North Premier.

MATERIAL AGREEMENTS
Acquisition- and transfer agreements
Offentliga Hus continuously acquire and transfer properties and property-owning companies. The acquisition- and
transfer agreements generally comply with market practice
regarding the extent of the guarantees, the guarantee period
and limitation regarding amount and liability.
On 28 July 2020, the Company entered into a transfer agreement with the company Industrisamhället Norden Holding
AB, owned by Fastator, on the sale of a property portfolio
consisting of 88 smaller properties. The portfolio was divested as a natural step in the Company’s strategy to unify its
portfolio through divesting property assets which are not
assessed to be long-term holdings. The 88 smaller properties
were sold at an agreed property value of SEK 349 million (the
preliminary share purchase price at the date of entering into
the agreement amounted to SEK 215 million). The transfer
agreement otherwise contains customary guarantee undertakings. The Company’s wholly-owned subsidiary OHNYAB
25 AB will acquire shares in Industrisamhället Norden Holding
AB which will immediately be resold to Nordact AB for a
promissory note, nominally amounting to the purchase price,
as payment for the transfer of the shares in Industrisamhället
Norden Holding AB to OHNYAB 25 AB. Entry into possession
took place on 30 September 2020.
In connection to the divestments of the 88 smaller properties to
Industrisamhället Norden Holding AB, a transfer agreement was
entered into between Offentliga Hus and its owner Nordact AB,
whereby Offentliga Hus divested its minority interest of approximately 34 per cent of the shares in Studentbostäder i Sverige
AB to Nordact AB at a purchase price of approximately SEK 200
million. The transfer agreement contains customary guarantee
commitments. As payment for the shares, the Company obtained a promissory note, nominally amounting to the purchase
price. Entry into possession took place on 30 September 2020.
Due to the transfers described above, the Company holds
promissory notes, with Nordact AB as debtor, amounting to
a nominal amount of approximately SEK 415 million, which
will be repaid by Nordact AB, including accrued interest, in
connection with the Offering.
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Property management contract with Nordic PM AB
On 4 September 2020, the Company entered into a property
management contract with its partner Nordic PM AB which
applies for the period of 1 July 2020 and 30 June 2023, and is
subsequently extended with a year at a time, as long as the
agreement does not terminate with a nine-month term of
notice. Nordic PM AB is a related company of Offentliga Hus
and is 64 per cent owned by the Company’s principal owner,
Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ).
The property management contract encompasses services in
management, technical management, lease administration,
operation and lettings. Offentliga Hus decides itself which
services are used in each property.
As of the date of this Offering Circular, Nordic PM manages
the majority of the Company’s property portfolio. The contract
does not include future properties. Instead, every time the
Company acquires new properties, it makes an assessment of
which supplier of the property management services is best
suited and contracts that party.
Leases
As of 31 August 2020, the Group has entered into approximately 400 leases for premises, primarily for public sector
operations such as schools, police stations and healthcare
facilities. The majority of the leases signed with the Group’s
ten largest leases in terms of rental income are based on the
Swedish Property Federation’s standard lease form, which is
widely used in the Swedish property market. As a general rule,
one or more appendices containing specific provisions about
the tenancy relationship are included with these leases, and
for cases in which extensive tenant adaptations are made prior
the start of the lease term, an appendix on the aforementioned
adaptations made by the parties is included.
Under the leases, a fixed base rent is charged with an index-based rent supplement that is adjusted to annual changes
in the Swedish Consumer Price Index (CPI). The notice periods
of the Group’s leases vary between everything from nine
months and a couple of years. If the lease is not terminated,
the lease is extended on unchanged terms and conditions for a
period of three to five years.
If tenants themselves adapt the premises, the Group sometimes pay an investment grant to the tenant as compensation
for the work that the tenant performed in the premises. The
Group, inter alia, in two leases has agreed to pay compensation
to Anocca AB of approximately SEK 40 million for adaptions
made by the tenant regarding premises for laboratory operations in Södertälje. Furthermore, some of the Group’s ten
largest leases include provisions on discounts and investments.
The tenth largest lease entered into by the Group, pertaining
to premises for a nursing home in Leksand that is leased by
Region Dalarna, has been terminated for vacating by the tenant and will be emptied as of 30 June 2021. The annual rental
income (base rent) amounts to approximately SEK 7 million
under the abovementioned lease.
The Group has entered into a construction contract of s
construction of 214 student properties in Gothenburg. The
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construction is estimated to start in the third quarter 2020
and the moving in date is planned for the fourth quarter 2022.
Anticipated net costs of the project are SEK 246 million. A
lease have been signed with SGS (Stiftelsen Göteborg Studentbostäder) and the duration time is 20 years.
Financing agreements
General information

The Company has signed credit agreements in which the
Company is the borrower and credit agreements in which the
subsidiaries are borrowers and the Company guarantor. These financing facilities are provided by Danske Bank, Sparbanken Skåne, Westra Wermlands Sparbank, Sparbanken Nord,
Handelsbanken, Nordea and Swedbank. The Company and
subsidiaries have pledged collateral for their commitments
for the banks. This collateral primarily comprises pledges of
shares in the Company’s subsidiaries, mortgages in properties, pledge of bank accounts and sureties from the Company
for the subsidiaries’ commitments vis-à-vis the banks. The
Company also entered some subordination commitments
in relation to the credit agreements. The Company’s total
indebtedness on 30 June 2020 amounted to SEK 4,628 million,
of which SEK 3,384 million comprised secured debt and SEK
1,244 million unsecured debt. Most of the credit agreements
carry a variable interest rate and were signed with the banks
based on their respective general terms and conditions.
Furthermore, the Company has a framework agreement for
trade with currency and derivatives with Danske Bank.

announced in September 2019. The Company offered these
holders the opportunity to participate in a buy-back up to an
amount of SEK 200 million for cash payment. Acceptances
were received from holders of bonds under the buy-back for a
total nominal amount of SEK 132 million for a price of 105.5 per
cent of the nominal value. On 1 September 2020, the Company
announced that it had bought back 7.1 per cent of the Company’s own outstanding bonds to a nominal amount of SEK
50 million, through several acquisitions over the market. The
purpose of the buy-back of the bonds was to reduce Offentliga
Hus’ gross debt and lower the average borrowing costs. After
the buy-back, the nominal amount of Offentliga Hus’ own
bond loan holdings of the bond loan concerned amounts to
SEK 182 million and SEK 518 million remains outstanding.
The terms and conditions of the bond loan include information
commitments, financial covenants and dividend restrictions for
the Company. The terms and conditions also contain change
of control-clauses. According to the bond loan, a change of
control occurs if i) a party or parties (except for Aktiebolaget
Fastator (publ)) acting jointly, become the owners, directly or
indirectly, of more than 50 per cent of the shares and voting
rights in the Company, or have the right to appoint all, or a
majority of, the board members, or if ii) the Company’s shares
are no longer listed on a regulated market such as Nasdaq
Stockholm or a multilateral trading facility such as Nasdaq First
North. In the case of such a change of control, the holders of
the bond loan can demand early redemption of the bonds at
an amount of 101 per cent of the nominal value of the bond.

Covenants in credit agreements

The credit agreements include standard undertakings, commitments, financial commitments (including commitments about
interest coverage ratio and loan-to-value ratio), information
commitments and grounds for termination for the borrowers and
the Company as guarantor. Some credit agreements include restrictions for borrowers and, in certain cases, the Company, to raise
borrowings, pledge assets, divest assets, acquire shares or change
the business. Some credit agreements include so called cross-default provisions entailing that all outstanding financing and other
commitments to the bank in question fall due for repayment ahead
of schedule if the borrower or other member of the Group does not
fulfil their commitments or otherwise breaches their commitments
or undertaking under other agreements to which the borrower or
member is party. In addition, some credit agreements include negative pledge clauses, equity ratio clauses, change of control-clauses,
subordination commitments and financial covenants.

BOND LOANS
Unsecured bond loan 2017/2021
In December 2017, the Company issued an unsecured bond
loan of SEK 400 million under a framework of SEK 700 million.
The bond loan is valid for three and a half years and expires on
15 June 2021. The bond loan carries a variable coupon of three-month STIBOR plus 7 percentage points, with the STIBOR
never permitted to fall below zero (the so called STIBOR-floor).
In September 2018, the bond loan was expanded through a
supplementary issue of an additional SEK 300 million within the
framework of SEK 700 million. The supplementary issue was
carried out on unchanged terms and conditions and issued at
101.75 per cent of the nominal value. The bond loan is listed on
Nasdaq Stockholm. The outcome of the voluntary buy-back
offering that the Company had directed to bond holders was
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On 2 October 2020, the Company announced a voluntary buyback offer and a conditioned notice of voluntary redemption
of all its outstanding senior unsecured bond loans 2017/2021
(the ”Outstanding Bonds”). The buy-back offer means that
the Company offers the holders of the Outstanding Bonds to
buy-back these to a price of 103.91 per cent of the nominal
value, together with accrued interest in accordance with the
provision and conditions in the buy-back document published
by the Company. On 6 October 2020, the outcome of the voluntary buy-back offer was announced, and the holders of the
Outstanding Bonds accepted buy-backs corresponding SEK
297 million. After the buy-back offer, the Company holds Outstanding Bonds at a total of SEK 479 million. All of the Outstanding Bonds will be redeemed, and the Company will pay 103.50
per cent of the nominal amount including deferred interest for
the Outstanding Bonds which were not bought back, up to and
including the day of redemption. The Outstanding Bonds are
expected to be redeemed 3 November 2020.
Buy-back and redemption of the Outstanding Bonds are
financed through the proceeds of the issue from the new unsecured green bond which was issued on 6 October 2020 and
is described in the section “Bond loans - Unsecured green
bond loan 2019/2023“ below.
Unsecured green bond loan 2019/2023
In September 2019, the Company issued an unsecured green
bond loan of SEK 500 million under a framework of SEK 750
million. This bond loan falls due for repayment on 27 March
2023. The bond loan carries a variable coupon of three-month
STIBOR plus 4.4 percentage points, with the STIBOR never
permitted to fall below zero. In November 2019, the bond loan
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was expanded through a supplementary issue of an additional
SEK 200 million within the framework of SEK 750 million. The
supplementary issue was carried out on unchanged terms and
conditions and issued at 101.75 per cent of the nominal value.
The bond loan is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm.

than 50 per cent of the votes in the Company or the right to
appoint a majority of the board members in the Company. If
a change of control occurs, the bond holders can, under the
bond loan, demand premature redemption of the bonds to an
amount of 101.00 per cent of the nominal value of the bonds.

The terms and conditions of the bond loan include information
commitments, financial covenants and dividend restrictions for
the Company. The terms and conditions also contain change of
control-clauses. According to the bond loan, a change of control
occurs if i) a party or parties (except for Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ)) acting jointly, become the owners, directly or indirectly,
of more than 50 per cent of the shares and voting rights in the
Company, or have the right to appoint all, or a majority of, the
board members, or if ii) the Company’s shares are no longer
listed on a regulated market such as Nasdaq Stockholm or a
multilateral trading facility such as Nasdaq First North. In the
case of such a change of control, the holders of the bond loan
can demand early redemption of the bonds at an amount of 101
per cent of the nominal value of the bonds.

INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS

Subordinated hybrid bond loan
In October 2019, the Company issued an unsecured hybrid
bond loan of SEK 500 million under a framework of SEK 750
million. Hybrid bonds have a perpetual duration and carry
a variable interest rate of three-months STIBOR plus 6.85
percentage points. In November 2019, the hybrid bond loan
was expanded through a supplementary issue of an additional
SEK 75 million within the framework of SEK 750 million. The
supplementary issue was carried out on unchanged terms
and conditions and issued at 101.875 per cent of the nominal
value. The bond loan is listed on Nasdaq Stockholm.

The Company has ongoing discussions with Amasten Fastighets AB (publ) (“Amasten”) about the validity of a share
transfer agreement entered into in September 2019 regarding
an acquisition of a property company with an agreed value of
SEK 93 million. On 8 July 2020, Amasten demanded that the
Company would fulfil its duties under the share transfer agreement. The Company contests the validity of the agreement
on the basis of the agreement not being entered into by an
authorised representative of Offentliga Hus.

The terms and conditions of the hybrid bond loan include a
change of control-clause under which a change of control
occurs if a party or parties (except for Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL and Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ)) acting
jointly, become the owners, directly or indirectly, of more than
50 per cent of the shares and voting rights in the Company,
or have the right to appoint all, or a majority of, the board
members. If a change of control occurs, the holders of the
hybrid bonds can, at a bond holder meeting, decide on early
redemption of all of the hybrid bonds at an amount of 101 per
cent of the nominal value of the bonds.
Unsecured green bond loan 2020/2024
In October 2020, the Company issued an unsecured green
bond loan of SEK 550 million under a framework of SEK 1,000
million. The bond loan is valid for three and a half years and
expires on 12 April 2024. The bond loan runs with a variable
coupon of three months STIBOR plus 3.15 percentage points,
with the interest never permitted to fall below zero (the so
called interest rate floor). The bond loan will be listed on Nasdaq Stockholm’s list of sustainable bonds.
The terms and conditions of the bond loan contain, inter alia,
information commitments, financial covenants and dividend
restrictions for the Company and other customary commitments and restrictions. Furthermore, the bond terms contain
a change of control-clause, under which a change of control
occurs if a party (except for Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ)
and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL) controls more
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Offentliga Hus is the holder of the domain name offentligahus.
se. Offentliga Hus uses the trademark “Offentliga Hus” and the
appurtenant logotype in its business. No intellectual property
rights in Offentliga Hus is subjected to any pledges or other
kind of liability. As far as Offentliga Hus knows, there are no violations, infringements or similar that could affect any material
intellectual property, and the Company has not received any
demands regarding infringement of the rights of third parties.

DISPUTES
Offentliga Hus is, from time to time, involved in disputes,
claims and negative decisions from authorities as a part of
the operating activities.

Except as stated above, Offentliga Hus has not been involved
in any legal proceedings, regulatory procedures or conciliation
proceedings (including not yet settled cases and cases that
the Company is aware of that might arise), that recently had
or could have material effects on the Company’s financial
condition or profitability during the last twelve months.

TAX AUDIT
Offentliga Hus is the subject of a tax audit by the Swedish Tax
Agency regarding VAT and income tax for the period January
2016 – December 2019. The audit is ongoing, and the Swedish
Tax Agency has not made any decision following the audit. A
proposal for a decision from the Swedish Tax Agency dated 9
October 2020 states that the Swedish Tax Agency is considering imposing additional tax and tax surcharges on Offentliga
Hus for the period under review. With regard to VAT, it is proposed to increase taxation regarding intra-group services and
denied deductions for certain purchases to a total amount of
approximately SEK 31 million, including tax surcharges. Increased VAT taxation of Offentliga Hus' intra-group services will
probably lead to increased VAT deductions in group companies, which according to the company's calculations should
be able to reduce VAT costs at group level by around SEK 14
million and thus the tax audit with respect to VAT would have
a net effect on the Group of approximately SEK 17 million.
The Swedish Tax Agency is also considering imposing income
tax and tax surcharges on the Company regarding the handling of acquisition costs with a total amount of approximately
SEK 35 million. The Company's view, however, is that the
proposal in that part will not lead to any increased tax cost as
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the acquisition costs have not been treated as deductible in
the Company's tax returns.

INSURANCE
The Group’s insurance coverage covers insurance for risks
associated with the Group’s operations as property owners,
which includes (i) Corporate insurance property, liability, legal
expenses insurance (ii) Property insurance, property, liability,
loss of rent (iii) CEO and board liability insurance. Offentliga
Hus and its advisers is of the opinion that the insurances in
the Group are on a par with other companies in the same
industry and that they are well adapted with regards to the
risks that are normally associated with the Group’s operations. However, there is no guarantee that the Group will not
suffer losses that are not covered by insurance or are sufficiently covered so that an unforeseen cost does not arise.

AGREEMENT ON PLACING OF SHARES
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the Placing
Agreement that is intended to be signed on or about 22
October 2020 between the Company, the Principal Owners,
the Selling Shareholder and the Joint Global Coordinators, the
Company undertakes to issue a maximum of 55,970,150 new
shares and the Selling Shareholder agrees to sell a maximum
of 55,970,150 existing shares to the subscribers referred by the
Joint Global Coordinators, or if the Joint Global Coordinators
have failed the Joint Global Coordinators have undertaken to
themselves acquire the shares comprised in the Offering.
The Selling Shareholder also intends to provide an Overallotment
Option, which entails an undertaking, at the request of the Joint
Global Coordinators, not later than 30 days from the first day of
trading in the Company’s shares, to sell an additional maximum
16,791,045 shares, corresponding to a maximum of 15 per cent of
the total number of shares comprised in the Offering. The Overallotment Option may only be exercised in order to cover any
overallotment under the framework of the Offering.
Through the Placing Agreement, the Company agrees to
customary representations to the Joint Global Coordinators, mainly concerning that the information in the Offering
Circular is correct, that the Offering Circular and the Offering
fulfil the relevant requirements by law and regulations, as well
as that no legal or other obstacles may prevent the Company
from entering into the agreement or completing the Offering. The Placing Agreement stipulates that the Joint Global
Coordinators’ undertakings to serve as an intermediary for
buyers, or, should the Joint Global Coordinators fail to do so,
acquire themselves the shares included in the Offering, are
conditioned upon, inter alia, that the guarantees provided by
the Company and the Principal Owners are correct. Under
the Placing Agreement, the Company will, subject to customary qualifications, undertake to indemnify the Joint Global
Coordinators against certain claims under certain conditions.
Under the Placing Agreement, the Selling Shareholder will,
subject to customary qualifications, undertake to not sell its
holdings during the Lock-up Period (see also the section “Share capital and ownership structure – Undertaking to refrain
from selling shares”). According to the Placing Agreement,
the Company also undertakes not to (i) issue, offer, pledge,
sell, undertake to sell or in any other way transfer or divest,
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directly or indirectly, any shares in the Company or any other
securities that can be converted to or possible to exercise or
exchanged for such shares, or (ii) purchase or sell warrants
or other instruments or enter into swap agreements or other
arrangements that would transfer, in full or in part, the financial
risk associated with ownership of shares in the Company to
another party prior to 180 days after the day when trading
commences on Nasdaq First North Premier. However, the
Joint Global Coordinators may permit exceptions from these
limitations. In the event the Selling Shareholder transfers its
holdings in the Company to the Principal Owners in accordance with the exemption from the undertaking in the Placing
Agreement, the Selling Shareholder's undertaking not to sell
its holdings will also apply to the Principal Owners (see also the
section “Share capital and ownership structure - Restructuring
of the Selling Shareholder’s and the Principal Owners’ holdings
in the Company” and “Share capital and ownership structure Undertaking to refrain from selling shares”).

STABILISATION
In connection with the Offering, Swedbank may carry out
transactions aimed to maintain the market price of the share
at a level above that which might otherwise prevail in the open
market. Such stabilisation transactions may be carried out on
Nasdaq First North Premier, the over-the-counter market or
otherwise, at any time during the period starting on the first
day of trading in the shares on Nasdaq First North Premier and
ending not later than 30 calendar days thereafter. However,
Swedbank has no obligation to undertake any stabilisation and
there is no assurance that stabilisation will be undertaken.
The Overallotment Option may be utilised to overallot shares in
order to facilitate any stabilisation transaction. Also, if stabilisation
does commence, it may be suspended at any time without notice.
Under no circumstances will transactions be carried out at a price
higher than the one set in the Offering. Not later than by the end
of the seventh day of trading after stabilisation transactions have
been carried out, Swedbank will disclose that the stabilisation measures have been carried out in accordance with article 5(4) of the
EU Market Abuse Regulation 596/2014. Within one week of the end
of the stabilisation period, Swedbank will disclose whether or not
stabilisation measures were carried out, the date on which stabilisation started, the date on which stabilisation was last carried out
as well as the price range within which stabilisation was carried out
for each date on which stabilisation transactions were carried out.

RELATED-PARTY TRANSACTIONS
In the financial year 2017, the Group acquired central administration and property-related services from OH Management
AB, owned by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga
Nordic Property Holding SARL, for SEK 8,233 thousand, from
Nordic PM AB, owned at 64 per cent by Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ), for SEK 7,294 thousand and from the Naibaf AB group,
a group with a significant influence in Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ), for SEK 443 thousand. Furthermore, all financing issued
by the Company’s shareholders, amounting to SEK 144 million,
were converted to unconditional shareholder contributions.
In the financial year 2018, the Group acquired central administration and property-related services from OH Management
AB for SEK 11,374 thousand, from Nordic PM AB for SEK 17,602
thousand and from the Naibaf AB group for SEK 208 thousand.
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Furthermore, the Company acquired services related to transactions and business development from the shareholders of Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding
SARL for SEK 24,151 thousand and SEK 21,199 thousand, respectively. The Company also invoiced SEK 6,527 thousand in interest
expense and property and financial management to its former
subsidiary Studium. Finally, the Company acquired a property
from Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) for a value of SEK 43 million.
In the financial year 2019, the Group acquired central administration and property-related services from OH Management
AB, owned by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga
Nordic Property Holding SARL, for SEK 4,288 thousand and
from Nordic PM AB, owned at 64 per cent by Aktiebolaget
Fastator (publ), for SEK 25,495 thousand. Furthermore, the
Company acquired services related to transactions and business
development from the shareholders of Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL for SEK
30,419 thousand and SEK 24,043 thousand, respectively. The
Company acquired properties from Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ)
for a value of SEK 1,228 million. Furthermore, the Company acquired a property from Nordret AB, a fellow subsidiary of Skälsö
Intressenter AB that has a significant influence in Aktiebolaget
Fastator (publ), for a value of SEK 18 million. Finally, the Company has purchased PR and communications services from Priority
AB, in which the chairman of the board of directors has a significant influence and ownership, for SEK 461 thousand.
During the period 1 January to 31 August 2020, the Company acquired services for technical management and certain
property management from Nordic PM AB, owned at 64 per
cent by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ), for SEK 23,859 thousand.
The Company also acquired services related to transactions
and business development from the shareholders Aktiebolaget
Fastator (publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL
for SEK 3,865 thousand and SEK 1,880 thousand, respectively.
Furthermore, the Company has purchased PR and communication services from Priority AB, in which the chairman of the
board has a significant influence and ownership, for SEK 1,809
thousand. Finally, the Group acquired services related to central administration from OH Management AB, owned by Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding
SARL, for SEK 820 thousand until the Company established its
own organization for central administration in May 2020.

provides financial advisory and other services to the Company and the Principal Owners for which the Joint Global Coordinators will receive commission amounting to a certain share
of the gross income from the sale of shares in the Offering. In
addition, the Company and the Principal Owners may choose
to pay a discretionary fee to the Joint Global Coordinators,
the amount and allocation of which will be determined after
the implementation of the Offering. The total compensation
that the Joint Global Coordinators will receive depends on
the success of the Offering. The Joint Global Coordinators
are as of the date of the Offering Circular lenders to the
Company and some other companies in the Group (see section “Legal considerations and supplementary information –
Material agreements – Financing agreements”).
From time to time, the Joint Global Coordinators may provide
services to the Principal Owners and related parties of the
Principal Owners in the ordinary course of business and in
connection with other transactions.
Advokatfirman Vinge KB has acted as legal advisor in connection with the Offering and listing. They may provide additional
legal advice to the Company.

COSTS RELATED TO THE OFFERING
As remuneration for the Joint Global Coordinators’ work in connection with the admission of the shares to trading on Nasdaq
First North Premier and the Offering, the Joint Global Coordinators will, subject to certain reservations, receive reimbursement
from the Company for external expenses incurred by them, and
obtain commission amounting to a certain share of the gross
revenues from the sales of shares in the Offering.
Offentliga Hus’ costs for admitting the shares to trading on
Nasdaq First North Premier and the Offering are estimated
to amount to approximately SEK 40 million. Such costs are
primarily attributable to costs for auditors, lawyers, printing
of the Offering Circular and costs related to management
presentations and so on.
The new share issue is expected to generate proceeds of approximately SEK 750 million before issue expenses for Offentliga Hus.

For information about salaries and other remuneration, expenses and severance pay contracts for the board of directors, the
CEO and the other members of the executive management,
see section “Corporate governance - Remuneration of board
members and Company management”. All transactions with
related parties are made on market terms.

Of the sales proceeds from the shares that the Selling Shareholder intends to sell in connection to the Offering, approximately SEK 415 million will accrue to Offentliga Hus through
redemption of the promissory notes to Offentliga Hus which
occurred in connection with the unification of the property
portfolio that the Company published 28 July 2020, which
includes the divestment of the 88 smaller properties and the
minority interest in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB.

VALUATION REPORTS

CERTIFIED ADVISER

Valuation reports relating to the Company’s property
portfolio have been provided by the Independent Valuers.
The Independent Valuers have approved that the valuation
reports are published in this Offering Circular and none of the
Independent Valuers have, as far as the Company is aware,
any material interests in the Company.

The Company has appointed FNCA Sweden AB as the Certified Adviser. FNCA Sweden AB does not hold any shares in
the Company.

ADVISOR INTERESTS

DOCUMENTS AVAILABLE FOR INSPECTION
Electronic copies of Offentliga Hus’ articles of association,
certificate of registration and Valuation reports are available
on the Company’s website, www.offentligahus.se.

In connection with the Offering, the Joint Global Coordinators
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Definitions

Nordea

Nordea Bank Abp, filial i Sverige.

Offering

The offer of shares in accordance with this Offering Circular.

Offering Price

The final offering price which is expected to be determined within the range of SEK 13.4 - 16.1 per share.

EUR

Euro.

Euroclear Sweden

Euroclear Sweden AB.

Principal Owners

Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL and Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ)

The Code

The Swedish Corporate Governance Code.

Joint Global Coordinators

Nordea and Swedbank.

Nasdaq First North Premier

Nasdaq First North Premier Growth Market, an alternative marketplace operated by the different
exchanges within Nasdaq.

Placing Agreement

The agreement regarding placing of shares described in the section”Legal considerations and supplementary information – Placing agreement”.

Offering Circular

This offering circular.

Community Services Properties

Properties where more than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income derives from, directly or
indirectly, tax funded tenants. In all cases where 50 per cent or less of the contracted annual rental
income derives from, directly or indirectly, tax funded tenants, the property is defined as a commercial
property.

SEK

Swedish krona.

Swedbank

Swedbank AB (publ).

Selling Shareholder

Nordact AB.

USD

US Dollar.

Offentliga Hus, the Company or the Group

Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ), the Group in which Offentliga Hus is the parent company or a subsidiary
in the Group, depending on the context.
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Property: Slottet 4, Halmstad
Property type: Public offices
Size: 5,670 square meters
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period 1 January – 31 August 2020
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Consolidated statement of profit or loss

SEK thousand

Note

2020-01-01 – 2020-08-31

Rental revenue

308,706

Property costs

-107,843

Net operating income
Central administrative expenses
Net financial items
Income from property management
Share of net profit of associates accounted for using the equity method
Change in value of properties, unrealized

200,863
-18,785
-120,523
61,555
-12,087

Change in value of properties, unrealized

-6,086

Change in value of derivatives

-16,274

Profit before tax

27,108

Current tax

-3,720

Deferred tax

35,731

Profit for the period, continuing operations

59,119

Profit for the period, discontinued operations
Profit for the period

9,886
69,005

Consolidated statement of
comprehensive income

SEK thousand
Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

2020-08-31
69,005
69,005

Total comprehensive income for the period is attributable to:
Owners of the parent company, continuing operations
Owners of the parent company, discontinued operations
Total
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59,119
9,886
69,005
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Consolidated balance sheet

SEK thousand

2020-08-31

ASSETS
Investment properties
Right-of-use assets
Inventories
Contracts in progress
Total property, plant and equipment
Investments accounted for using the equity method

8,562,977
47,493
6,891
8,617,361
-

Other non-current financial assets

-

Total financial assets

0

Assets classified as held for sale

548,648

Current receivables

214,800

Cash and cash equivalents

161,040

Current assets

924,488

TOTAL ASSETS

9,541,849

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Equity attributable to the owners of the parent company
Share capital
Other contributed capital
Hybrid security
Retained earnings
Total equity
Deferred tax liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions
Bonds
Lease liabilities
Derivatives
Other non-current interest-bearing liabilities
Other non-current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilitites
Liabilities directly associated with assets classified as held for sale
Non-interest-bearing other current liabilities
Current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
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500
971,806
575,000
1,125,592
2,672,898
262,845
4,394,370
678,464
47,493
25,730
330,100
14,764
5,753,766
777,152
116,869
221,164
1,115,185
9,541,849
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Statement of changes in equity

2020-08-31

SEK thousand
Opening balance as of 1 January 2020

Other contributed

Hybrid

Share capital

capital

security

earnings

Total equity

500

971,806

575,000

1,078,702

2,626,009

Profit for the period

69,005

69,005

Dividend hybrid security

-22,116

-22,116

Other comprehensive income for the period
Total comprehensive income of the period
Total transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity
Closing balance as of 31 August 2020
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Retained

-

-

-

-

500

971,806

575,000

-

-

46,889

46,889

-

-

1,125,591

2,672,898
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Statement of changes in cash flows

SEK thousand

2020-01-01 – 2020-08-31

Cash flows from operating activitites
Operating profit
Amortisation and depreciation

182,078
873

Adjustment for non-cash items
Interest received
Interest paid

243
-107,615

Income taxes paid

-3,148

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital

72,431

Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase (–)/decrease (+) in current receivables

-20,709

Increase (+)/decrease (–) in current liabilities

21,523

Cash flow from operating activities

73,245

Cash flow from investing activitites
Payments for investment property
Proceeds from sale of investment property
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in other financial assets
Cash flow from investing activities

-1,424,999
9,300
10,000
-1,405,699

Cash flow from financing activities
Shareholders’ contribution
Hybrid security

-

Proceeds from borrowings

2,016,673

Repayment of borrowings

-618,047

Share options
Dividends paid from hybrid security
Dividends paid to company’s shareholders
Cash flow from financing activities
Cash flow related to discontinued operations

-30,573
1,368,053
8,646

Net increase/decrease of cash and cash equivalents
Cash flow of the period

44,244

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

116,796

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period

161,040
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Property portfolio1

SELECTED KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
2020-08-31
Economic occupancy rate, %

93.3

No. of properties2

141

Index-linked base rent + vacancy rent, SEK million

581.7

Rent supplements, SEK million

40.7

Rental value, SEK million

622.5

Fair value, SEK million

8,563

Remaining term, leases3

4.8

Average rent, SEK/sqm

1,254

Lettable area, 000 sqm

518.3

1. All information presented in the description of the Property portfolio is based on continuing business after disposal of assets classified as held for sale.
2. A number of smaller units comprise more than one real property and the total number of real property was 154 at 31 August 2020, continuing business.
3. Excluding premises with leases that extend indefinitely, that is, with no termination date, with a total annual rent of SEK 20 million.

The tables and diagrams on this and the next page show
Offentliga Hus’s property portfolio at 31 August with adjustment for contracted sales that will be withdrawn from possession from 30 September.
The portfolio’s total lettable area amounted to 518,000 sqm.
At the end of the period, the average remaining lease term
was about 4.8 years. Lease maturities have a favourable
spread with around 41 per cent maturing in five years or later,

TEN LARGEST TENANTS

Tenant

152
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only 2 per cent of contracted rental income matures in 2020.
The Company has a well-diversified tenant structure with
more than 380 tenants, of which the ten largest account for
47 per cent of total rental income. The overwhelming majority of rental income derives from municipalities, regions and
state-financed operations. The economic occupancy rate
was 93.3 per cent.

MATURITY STRUCTURE, ANNUAL RENT, SEK MILLION

% of total annual rent,
let properties

Scania CV AB

7.5%

Strängnäs Fastighets AB

6.1%

Swedish Police Authority

6.1%

Region Skåne

4.7%

Region Värmland

4.4%

Borås Municipality

4.2%

Halmstad Municipality

3.8%

Region Dalarna

3.8%

Anocca AB

3.2%

Norrtälje Municipality

3.0%

Other

53.3%

Total

100%

200
180
160
140
120
100
80
60
40
20
0

184

132

78

77

46

45

1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

5 years

> 5 years

Not including premises with lease contracts that are valid until further notice, meaning
without a fixed end date, with an annual rental income of SEK 20 million.
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Geographic distribution – 31 August 2020
CHANGE IN CARRYING AMOUNT PROPERTIES, SEK million

5%

2020-08-31
Property portfolio at start of year

7,193

Property acquisitions

1,680

Property divestments

-9

Properties classified as held for sale

-349

Investments in existing properties

61

Changes in value in existing properties
Property portfolio at end of period

-13
8,563

33%

12%

10%

25%

GREATER STOCKHOLM
WESTERN SWEDEN
SOUTHERN SWEDEN
CENTRAL SWEDEN

14%

EASTERN SWEDEN
NORTHERN SWEDEN

Distribution by property type – 31 August 2020,
remaining business
HEALTHCARE & CARE

17%
4%
21%

PUBLIC OFFICES

32%
8.6
SEKbn

EDUCATION

83% community service properties2

INFRASTRUCTURE
OTHER 1

26%
1. Other property types mainly include private offices, commercial infrastructure and student housing projects.
2. Offentliga Hus defines a property as a Community Service Property if more than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental income is
derived from directly or indirectly tax funded tenants. In the event that 50 per cent or less than 50 per cent of the contracted annual rental
income is derived from directly or indirectly tax funded tenants, the property is defined as a commercial property.
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Accounting policies and notes

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1. RELATED-PARTY DISCLOSURES

These financial statements have been prepared in accordance with IAS

The following related parties have identified within the Group:

34 Interim Financial Reporting, except that they are incomplete since
they do not contain any comparative figures and should be read in the

•

context of the historical financial information for the 2019, 2018 and 2017

The Board members of Offentliga Hus have a controlling or significant influence.

financial years on pages F-28-F-52 of this Prospectus. The most impor-

•

The Board members of companies classified as Group companies.

tant accounting policies applied in the preparation of this report are

•

AB Fastator and Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL,

•

OH Management AB, which is a fellow subsidiary.

•

Nordic PM AB, which is a subsidiary of AB Fastator.

•

Priority AB, where the chairman of the board exercises significant

described in note 2 on pages F-32-F-36 of the historical financial information for the 2019, 2018 and 2017 financial years in this Prospectus.

CHANGED ACCOUNTING POLICIES
FROM 1 JANUARY 2020
No material changes have been made in the accounting policies for the

each of which owns 50 per cent of the Company.

influence.
The following related-party transactions during the period were identified:

Group compared with the 2019 annual report. For important estimates
and judgements related to the financial reporting, refer to pages

•

F-32-F-36 of the Prospectus.

Offentliga Hus primarily purchases central administration and property-related services from the related companies. The services are
regulated by agreements and take place under market terms and

ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

conditions. During the period, purchased services amounted to:

The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) has issued guidelines on alternative performance measures for companies listed on a

-

Nordic PM

regulated market in the EU.

-

AB Fastator

SEK 23,859 thousand

-

Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL

SEK 1,880 thousand

This interim report makes reference to a number of non-IFRS measures

-

Priority AB

SEK 1,809 thousand

that are used to assist both investors and management in their analysis

-

OH Management AB

SEK 3,865 thousand

SEK 820 thousand

of the company’s operations. We describe below the various non-IFRS
measures that are used as to supplement the information presented in
accordance with IFRS.

NET OPERATING INCOME, SEK
Total income less property expenses.

SECURED LTV RATIO, %
Secured credits divided by the estimated market value of the properties.

EQUITY RATIO, %
Equity divided by total assets on the balance-sheet date.

ECONOMIC OCCUPANCY RATE, %
Contracted annual rent in relation to total rental value (which besides
contracted annual rent also includes the assessed market rent for
vacant premises).

RENTAL VALUE, SEK
Contracted annual rent including surcharges and excluding discounts
and assessed market annual rent for vacant areas.

AVERAGE REMAINING CONTRACT DURATION, YEARS
Average remaining contract duration weighted based on rental value,
expressed in years.

EPRA NAV
Equity excluding hybrid bonds, derivatives and deferred tax.
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NOTE 2. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

capitalised against the liability and are written off over the term of the

The different components of the Group’s net financial items are presen-

loan. Site leasehold fees are recognised as financial expenses pursuant

ted below. Interest income pertains to interest income from a project loan

to IFRS 16 and pertain to site leasehold fees for a total of three site lease-

and relates to a property under construction that will be taken into pos-

holds. The value change in synthetic options pertains to the change in

session in 2021. The financial asset linked to this interest income can be

the market value of the synthetic options subscribed for by former key

found under “other financial fixed assets” in the balance sheet. Interest

personnel at Offentliga Hus. These individuals comprise the Chairman

expense pertains to interest expense for bond loans, liabilities to credit

Björn Rosengren and employees of the holding company AB Fastator

institutions and acquisition promissory notes. The allocation of acquisition

(publ), and are therefore recognised as a financial expense and not per-

costs over time pertains to costs linked to raising capital, which have been

sonnel expenses.

2020-08-31
Interest income

243

Interest expense

-101,784

Allocation of costs for raising capital

-16,641

Site leasehold fees

-1,049

Change in value, synthetic options

-1,292

Total net financial items

-120,523

NOTE 3. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS DURING THE
EIGHT-MONTH PERIOD IN 2020

Current tax for the period amounted to SEK -3.7 million and deferred tax

Rental income for the eight-month period amounted to SEK 308.7 mil-

rary differences between the properties’ fair values and their residual

lion and net operating income was SEK 200.9 million, corresponding to a

values for tax purposes as well as deferred tax on untaxed reserves and

surplus ratio of 65 per cent. In addition, the Company reported earnings

unused loss carry-forwards.

to SEK 35.7 million. Deferred tax pertains primarily to the tax on tempo-

of SEK 8.6 million from discontinued operations (pertaining to the 88
properties divested with withdrawal from possession on 30 September).

Deferred tax was impacted during the period in an amount of around

At the end of the period, properties to a value of SEK 1,448 million were

SEK 10 million by an adjustment of the calculation of deferred tax. Cur-

withdrawn from possession, which is expected to raise the average sur-

rent tax has been calculated using a rate of 21.4 per cent and deferred

plus ratio of the portfolio.

tax using a rate of 20.6 per cent.

Owning and developing properties is a capital-intensive business and

Ahead of the planned stock exchange listing, the Company has chosen

the capital requirements of Offentliga Hus are met through a balanced

to reduce the number of property valuation institutes to focus on three

mix of external loans and equity. At the end of the period, the secured

larger, established institutes (Newsec, Nordier and Forum). In connec-

LTV ratio was 54 per cent. Interest expense is also the Group’s largest

tion with this, a large number of properties were given new valuations.

expense item and it is of strategic importance for Offentliga Hus, irre-

During the period, market valuations were also given for newly taken

spective of market conditions, to always be able to access cost-effective

possession of properties of about SEK 1,450 million. In total, this entailed

financing. To limit the risk of interest expense increasing, Offentliga Hus

a net adjustment of the portfolio’s market valuation of about SEK -18.2

has entered into interest-swap agreements with a nominal value of SEK

million, of which unrealised changes in value amounted to SEK -12.1 mil-

1,590 million and with a remaining maturity of slightly more than three

lion and realised changes in value to SEK -6.1 million. As for the first and

years. After taking the interest swaps into consideration, the Company’s

second quarters of the year, the Company’s assessment is that the

average fixed interest term was 1.5 years. The interest-rate derivative is

COVID-19 crisis has not resulted in any notable impact on the properties’

marked to market at each reporting date and the change in value for the

market values. At 31 August, the portfolio of investment properties had a

period was SEK -16.3 million. During the period, interest expense amoun-

market value of SEK 8,912 million, of which SEK 349 million was recogni-

ted to SEK -101.8 million and other financial expenses (including site lea-

sed in the balance sheet under assets classified as held for sale (pertai-

sehold fees of SEK 1 million recognised pursuant to IFRS 16 as a financial

ning to the portfolio of smaller properties sold to Industrisamhället with

expense) totalled SEK 18.7 million. At the reporting date, the average inte-

withdrawal of possession planned for 30 September). In a corresponding

rest rate on all interest-bearing debt was 3.14 per cent and, including the

manner, the shareholding in Studentbostäder i Sverige AB (“SBS”) of

effect of interest swaps, the average interest rate was 3.26 per cent. 73 per

SEK 199 million is recognised under assets classified as held for sale.

cent of all interest-bearing debt comprises secured loans from credit
institutions at an average interest rate of 2.24 per cent. The average

Net profit for the period was SEK 69.0 million. Equity amounted to SEK

loan-to-maturity period for all loans was 3.2 years and the average fixed

2,673 million at 31 August. Over the period, a dividend of SEK 30.6 million

interest term was 1.5 years (including the effects of the swaps).

(0) was distributed on the hybrid bond, which included SEK 8.5 million
pertaining to the fourth quarter of 2019. The hybrid bond has a nominal

During the reporting period, additional loans of SEK 390 million have

value of SEK 575 million and was issued in the fourth quarter of 2019 with

been raised from Swedbank using collateral in the form of existing pro-

perpetual maturity at a floating nominal interest rate of STIBOR 90 days

perties. This additional financing is comprised in part of a SEK 250 million

plus 685 basis points. The equity ratio amounted to 28.0 per cent and

revolving credit facility and in part of a SEK 140 million increase in exis-

cash and cash equivalents were SEK 161 million at the end of the period

ting property loans. Furthermore, existing credits of SEK 473 million, with

Cash flow from operating activities totalled SEK 81.9 million.

short maturities have been extended with five-year maturities. In conjunction with the Company relinquishing possession of assets to a value

PERSONNEL

of SEK 549 million on 30 September, liquidity will increase by about SEK

At 31 August, Offentliga Hus had 15 employees. The management team

415 million and will be used to redeem unsecured debts.

comprises the CEO, CFO, COO and Property Manager. In addition, the
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organisation comprises one corporate lawyer, seven accountants (including the Finance Manager), one regional investment manager, one project developer and one project manager/analyst for transactions. The
Company also purchases property management services from external
suppliers, such as Nordic PM AB, which is a subsidiary of AB Fastator.

SIGNIFICANT RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
Operating revenue risk is limited, since the majority of leases are signed
with the public sector (municipalities, regions and the state) with long
lease terms and low credit risk. Otherwise, risks exist in project development (where project costs can be erroneously estimated) and in terms of
funding, where access to credit can vary over time and interest expenses
can rise. The Company’s financial policy stipulates meeting this risk
through the use of interest-rate derivatives. In 2020, the world, just as
Sweden, was hit by the COVID-19 pandemic and the consequent economic crisis. Accordingly, many property companies have experienced
material loss of revenue and received requests from tenants to defer or
discount rental payments. The majority of tenants of Offentliga Hus
operate in the welfare sector and willingness to pay has only been marginally affected by this crisis.

NOTE 4. MATERIAL EVENTS AFTER THE END OF
THE FINANCIAL PERIOD
For a report on material events after the end of the financial period, see
note 33 in historical financial information for the financial years 2019,
2018 and 2017, page F-52.

NOTE 5. MATERIAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
For a report on material risks and uncertainties, see note 33 in historical
financial information for the financial period 1 January - 30 June 2020
including comparative figures for the corresponding period in 2019,
pages F-23-F-24 and note 3 in historical financial information for the
period 1 January - 31 December 2020, pages F-11-F-12.
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Key figures

SEK million
Balance sheet total

2020-08-31
9,542

Equity

2,673

Equity ratio %

28.0%

Investment property value

8,563

Interest-bearing liabilities to credit institutions

4,527

Loan-to-value ratio %

52.9%

Equity

2,673

Hybrid security

-575

Derivatives
Deferred tax
EPRA Net Asset Value, SEK million
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AUDITOR’S REPORT

Auditor’s report

(This is a literal translation of the Swedish original report included in the prospectus)

AUDITOR’S REPORT
OFFENTLIGA HUS I NORDEN AB (PUBL) REG NR 556824-2696
INTRODUCTION
We have reviewed the condensed interim financial information (interim
report) of Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ) as of 31 August 2020 and
the eight-month period then ended. The board of directors and the
CEO are responsible for the preparation and presentation of the interim
financial information in accordance with the Accounting Principles described on page F10 and the Swedish Annual Accounts Act. Our responsibility is to express a conclusion on this interim report based on our review.

SCOPE OF REVIEW
We conducted our review in accordance with the International Standard on Review Engagements ISRE 2410, Review of Interim Report Performed by the Independent Auditor of the Entity. A review consists of
making inquiries, primarily of persons responsible for financial and
accounting matters, and applying analytical and other review procedures. A review is substantially less in scope than an audit conducted in
accordance with International Standards on Auditing, ISA, and other
generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden. The procedures performed in a review do not enable us to obtain assurance that we would
become aware of all significant matters that might be identified in an
audit. Accordingly, we do not express an audit opinion.

CONCLUSION
Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention that causes us
to believe that the interim report is not prepared, in all material respects, for the Group and the Parent Company in accordance with the
basis for accounting described in the Accounting Principles.

EMPHASIS OF MATTER – ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES
We would like to draw attention to accounting principles on page F10 in
the financial reports for Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ) which describe the basis for preparing the reports. The financial statements are
prepared to meet the requirements these accounting principles and as
a result of this, these financial statements may not be suitable for any
other purpose. We have not modified our statement in this regard.
Stockholm 13 October 2020
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Magnus Thorling
Authorized Public Accountant
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HISTORICAL FINANCIAL INFORMATION FOR THE PERIOD 1 JANUARY – 30 JUNE 2020
INCLUDING COMPARATIVE NUMBERS FOR THE CORRESPONDING PERIOD 2019

Consolidated statement of profit or loss

SEK thousand

Note 2020 Jan-Jun 2019 Jan-Jun 2020 Apr-Jun 2019 Apr-Jun 2019 Jan-Dec

Rolling 12
Jul – Jun

Rental revenue

243,146

138,844

122,463

68,981

322,664

426,966

Property costs

-89,849

-51,468

-44,289

-27,794

-110,231

-148,612

153,297

87,376

78,174

41,187

212,433

278,354

Net operating income
Central administrative expenses

-23,115

-16,769

-12,735

-5,987

-36,511

-42,857

-88,147

-50,384

-45,156

-25,419

-113,426

-151,189

42,035

20,223

20,283

9,781

62,496

84,308

913

-

-327

-

-3,026

-2,113

Change in value of properties, unrealized

-119,699

64,658

-106,153

20,894

177,717

-6,640

Change in value of properties, unrealized

-6,086

3,137

-6,553

2,090

-4,687

-13,910

Change in value of derivatives

-16,274

-17,595

-11,513

-10,229

-9,987

-8,666

Profit before tax

-99,111

70,422

-104,263

22,536

222,513

52,979

Current tax

-3,720

-9,825

334

-4,675

-16,644

-10,539

Deferred tax

24,970

2,720

4,224

-7,552

-40,359

-18,109

Profit for the period, continuing operations

-77,861

63,317

-99,705

10,309

165,510

24,331

2020 Jan - Jun 2019 Jan-Jun 2020 Apr-Jun 2019 Apr-Jun 2019 Jan-Dec

Rolling 12
Jul – Jun

Net financial items
Income from property management
Share of net profit of associates accounted for using the equity
method

2

Consolidated statement of
comprehensive income

SEK thousand
Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income for the year

-77,861

63,317

-99,705

10,309

165,510

-

-

-

-

-

24,331
-

-77,861

63,317

-99,705

10,309

165,510

24,331

-77,861

63,317

-99,705

-107,232

165,510

24,331

-

-

-

-

-

-

-77,861

63,317

-99,705

10,309

165,510

24,331

Total comprehensive income for the period is attributable to:
Owners of the parent company, continuing operations
Owners of the parent company, discontinued operations
Total
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Consolidated balance sheet

SEK thousand

2020-06-30

2019-06-30

2019-12-31

7,381,380

4,734,455

7,192,802

47,493

11,621

43,413

7,209

5,800

5,605

-

6,989

5,880

7,436,082

4,758,865

7,247,700
195,140

ASSETS
Investment properties
Right-of-use assets
Inventories
Contracts in progress
Total property, plant and equipment
Investments accounted for using the equity method

199,105

138,311

Other non-current financial assets

58,456

47,111

48,017

Total financial assets

257,561

185,422

243,158

Current receivables

335,651

419,413

111,076

87,809

73,728

116,796

Cash and cash equivalents
Current assets

423,460

493,141

227,872

TOTAL ASSETS

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Equity attributable to the owners of the parent company
Share capital

500

500

500

Other contributed capital

971,806

964,697

971,806

Hybrid security

575,000

-

575,000

Retained earnings

989,181

1,020,029

1,078,702

2,536,487

1,985,226

2,626,009

Total equity
Deferred tax liabilities
Liabilities to credit institutions
Bonds

279,858

266,571

304,693

2,600,854

2,150,169

2,447,925

676,228

686,456

1,238,891

Lease liabilities

47,493

-

43,413

Derivatives

27,567

20,711

12,016

Other non-current liabilities

32,891

-

-

3,664,891

3,123,907

4,046,938

Non-current liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilitites
Non-interest-bearing other current liabilities

1,351,436

128,416

697,245

564,289

199,878

348,538

Current liabilities

1,915,725

328,294

1,045,783

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

8,117,103

5,437,428

7,718,730
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Statement of changes in equity

2020-06-30
Other contributed

Hybrid

Share capital

capital

security

earnings

Total equity

500

971,806

575,000

1,078,702

2,626,009

Profit for the period

-77,861

-77,861

Dividend hybrid security

-11,661

-11,661

SEK thousand
Opening balance

Other comprehensive income for the period
Total comprehensive income of the period
Total transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity
Closing balance

-

-

-

-

500

971,806

575,000

Retained

-

-

-89,522

-89,522

-

-

989,180

2,536,487

2019-06-30
SEK thousand
Opening balance

Other contributed

Retained

Share capital

capital

earnings

Total equity

500

414,697

956,712

1,371,909

63,317

63,317

63,317

63,317

Profit for the period
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income

-

550,000

Shareholders’ contribution
Total transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity
Closing balance

-

-

550000

-

-

500

964,697

1,020,029

1,985,226

2019-12-31
SEK thousand
Opening balance

Other contributed

Hybrid

Retained

Share capital

capital

security

earnings

Total equity

500

414,697

-

956,712

1,371,909

Profit for the period

165,510

Hybrid security

575,000

Hybrid security issue costs
Dividend hybrid security
Share options
-

-8,458

7,109

575,000

-

-

146,990

729,099

-25,000

Shareholders' contribution

550,000

Total transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity

162
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-10,062

-8,458

7,109

Dividend

Closing balance

-10,062
7,109

Other comprehensive income
Total other comprehensive income for the period

971,806

-25,000
550,000

550,000
500

165,510
575,000

575,000

-25,000

525,000

1,078,702

2,626,009
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Statement of changes in cash flows

SEK thousand

2020 Jan-Jun 2019 Jan-Jun 2020 Apr-Jun 2019 Apr-Jun 2019 Jan-Dec

Cash flows from operating activitites
Central administrative expenses

153,297

87,376

78,174

41,187

212,433

Net operating income

-23,115

-16,769

-12,735

-5,987

-36,511

651

658

325

267

1,249

Adjustment for non-cash items

-

367

-

-418

-

Interest received

6

4

1

2

-

-87,038

-40,142

-54,334

-23,794

-96,177

Amortisation and depreciation

Interest paid
Income taxes paid

-3,148

-7,553

740

-3,694

-1,238

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital

40,653

23,941

12,170

7,563

79,756

Cash flow from changes in working capital
Increase (–)/decrease (+) in current receivables

-180,088

-325,003

-82,494

-310,710

-34,842

Increase (+)/decrease (–) in current liabilities

239,133

65,612

86,370

29,668

206,421

Cash flow from operating activities

99,698

-235,450

16,046

-273,479

251,335

-342,723

-819,462

-230,538

-744,431

-3,185,470

9,300

49,150

2,200

44,850

59,076

-

-

-

-

-49,906

Cash flow from investing activitites
Payments for investment property
Proceeds from sale of investment property
Investments in subsidiaries
Investments in other financial assets

-10,000

-

-

-

-

-343,423

-770,312

-228,338

-699,581

-3,176300

Shareholders’ contribution

-

550,000

-

550,000

550,000

Hybrid security

-

-

-

Proceeds from borrowings

482,030

479,444

115,012

434,798

1,948,031

Repayment of borrowings

-247,173

-27,133

-30,272

-13,199

-80,476

-

-

-

-

7,109

-20,119

-

-10,193

-

-

-

-

-

-

-25,000

214,738

1,002,331

74,547

971,599

2,964,602

Cash flow of the period

-28,987

-3,431

-137,745

-1,462

39,637

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the period

116,796

77,159

225,554

75,190

77,159

87,809

73,728

87,809

73,728

116,796

Cash flow from investing activities
Cash flow from financing activities

Share options
Dividends paid from hybrid security
Dividends paid to comapny’s shareholders
Cash flow from financing activities

564,939

Net increase/decrease of cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at end of period
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Property portfolio

SELECTED KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
2020-06-30

2020-03-31

2019-06-30

2019-09-30

2019-12-31

94.7

94.0

96.1

97.7

94.4

217

216

213

213

217

480.3

469.6

307.3

412.3

468.5

29.5

-

-

-

-

Economic occupancy rate, %
No. of properties1
Index-linked base rent + vacancy rent, SEK million2
Rent supplements, SEK million
Rental value, SEK million
Fair value, SEK million

509.8

-

-

-

-

7,381

7,260

4,735

4,735

7,193

Remaining term, leases3

4.6

4.7

5.0

5.5

4.8

Remaining term, leases, excl Svevia³

4.7

5.0

5.4

5.6

5.2

1,092

1,022

836

1,142

1,053

Average rent, SEK/sqm

1. A number of smaller units comprise more than one real property and the total number of real property was 231 in Q2 2020.
2. Rent supplements were stated separately for the first time as per 30 June. Rental values for earlier periods exclude rent supplements.
3. Excluding premises with leases that extend indefinitely, that is, with no termination date, with a total annual rent of SEK 2.5 million.

Offentliga Hus has a well-diversified tenant structure with
more than 400 tenants. The total lettable area amounts to
496,000 sqm, where the portfolio of weigh stations accounts
for about 150,000 sqm. At the end of the period, the average
remaining lease term was about 4.7 years. Lease maturities
have a favourable spread with around 37 per cent maturing
in five years or later, only 4 per cent of contracted rental
income matures in 2020. The economic occupancy rate was
94.6 per cent.

TEN LARGEST TENANTS
% of total annual rent,
let properties

Tenant
Scania CV AB

9.0%

Strängnäs Fastighets AB

7.3%

Swedish Police Authority

7.3%

Region Dalarna

5.6%

Svevia AB

5.6%

Region Värmland

5.3%

Anocca AB

3.9%

Norrtälje Municipality

3.6%

Royal Institute of Technology, KTH

3.4%

Nytida

3.0%

Other

46.0%

Total

100%

MATURITY STRUCTURE, ANNUAL RENT, SEK MILLION
155

160

ECONOMIC OCCUPANCY RATE, %

100
97.7

140
120
100

83

80
60

96.1

99

94.4

95

68

94.7
94.0

53

40

23

20
0

90
1 year

2 years

3 years

4 years

5 years

> 5 years

2019
Q2

2019
Q3

2019
Q4

2020
Q1

2020
Q2

Not including premises with lease contracts that are valid until further notice, meaning
without a fixed end date, with an annual rental income of SEK 2.5 million.
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Geographic distribution
CHANGE IN CARRYING AMOUNT PROPERTIES, SEK million

Jan-Jun 2020

Jan-Dec 2019

7,193

3,915

Property acquisitions

276

3,119

Property divestments

-9

-64

Investments in existing properties

41

45

Changes in value in existing properties

-120

178

Property portfolio at end of period

7,381

7,193

Property portfolio at start of year

5%

15%

40%
12%

14%

GREATER STOCKHOLM
CENTRAL SWEDEN
SOUTHERN SWEDEN
EASTERN SWEDEN

14%

WESTERN SWEDEN
NORTHERN SWEDEN

Distribution by property type
17%
13%
15%

HEALTHCARE & CARE

32%

7.4
SEKbn

23%
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Accounting policies and notes

ACCOUNTING POLICIES

NOTE 1. RELATED-PARTY DISCLOSURES

This interim report has been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim

The following related parties have identified within the Group:

Financial Reporting and should be read in the context of the historical
financial information for the 2019, 2018 and 2017 financial years on pages

•

F-28-F-52 of this Prospectus. The most important accounting policies

cant influence.

applied in the preparation of this report are described in note 2 on pages

•

F-32-F-36 of the historical financial information for the 2019, 2018 and

•

2017 financial years in this Prospectus.

CHANGED ACCOUNTING POLICIES
FROM 1 JANUARY 2020

The Board members of Offentliga Hus have a controlling or signifiThe Board members of companies classified as Group companies.
AB Fastator samt Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL,
each of which owns 50 per cent of the Company.

•

OH Management AB, which is a fellow subsidiary.

•

Nordic PM AB, which is a subsidiary of AB Fastator.

•

Priority AB, where the chairman of the board has a significant holding.

No material changes have been made in the accounting policies for the
Group compared with the 2019 annual report. For important estimates

The following related-party transactions during the period were identified:

and judgements related to the financial reporting, refer to pages
F-32-F-36 of the Prospectus.

•

Offentliga Hus primarily purchases central administration and property-related services from the related companies. The services are

ALTERNATIVE PERFORMANCE MEASURES

regulated by agreements and take place under market terms and

The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) has issued gui-

conditions. During the period, purchased services amounted to:

delines on alternative performance measures for companies listed on a
regulated market in the EU.
This interim report makes reference to a number of non-IFRS measures

-

Nordic PM

-

AB Fastator

-

Offentliga Nordic Property

that are used to assist both investors and management in their analysis

Holding SARL

of the company’s operations. We describe below the various non-IFRS

-

Priority AB

measures that are used as to supplement the information presented in

-

OH Management AB

SEK 27,894 thousand (12,172 thousand)
SEK 3,775 thousand (7,980 thousand)
SEK 1,880 thousand
SEK 1,310 thousand
SEK 820 thousand (1,676 thousand)

accordance with IFRS.

NET OPERATING INCOME
Total income less property expenses.

SECURED LTV RATIO, %
Secured credits divided by the estimated market value of the properties.

EQUITY RATIO, %
Equity divided by total assets on the balance-sheet date.

ECONOMIC OCCUPANCY RATE, %
Contracted annual rent at the end of the period in relation to Rental
value at the end of the period.

RENTAL VALUE, SEK
Contracted annual rent including surcharges and excluding discounts and
assessed market annual rent for vacant areas.

AVERAGE REMAINING CONTRACT DURATION, YEARS
Average remaining contract duration weighted based on rental value,
expressed in years.

EPRA NAV
Equity excluding hybrid bonds, derivatives and deferred tax.
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NOTE 2. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

have been capitalised against the liability and are written off over the term

The different components of the Group’s net financial items are presen-

of the loan. Site leasehold fees are recognised as financial expenses pur-

ted below. Interest income pertains to interest income from a project loan

suant to IFRS 16 and pertain to site leasehold fees for a total of three site

and relates to a property under construction that will be taken into pos-

leaseholds. The value change in synthetic options pertains to the change

session in 2021. The financial asset linked to this interest income can be

in the market value of the synthetic options subscribed for by former key

found under “other long-term financial fixed assets” in the balance sheet.

personnel at Offentliga Hus. These individuals comprise the Chairman

Interest expense pertains to interest expense for bond loans, liabilities to

Björn Rosengren and employees of the holding company AB Fastator

credit institutions and acquisition promissory notes. The allocation of

(publ), and are therefore recognised as a financial expense and not per-

acquisition costs over time pertains to costs linked to raising capital, which

sonnel expenses.

2020 Jan-Jun
Interest income

2019 Jan-Jun 2020 Apr-Jun

2019 Apr-Jun 2019 Jan-Dec

Rolling 12
months,
Jul-Jun

445

4

223

2

951

1,392

Interest expense

-77,696

-46,256

-42,193

-22,821

-102,755

-134,194

Allocation of costs for raising capital

-10,679

-4,132

-5,247

-2,600

-10,201

-16,749

-807

-

736

-

-1,421

-2,228

590

-

1,325

-

-

590

-88,147

-50,384

-45,156

-25,419

-113,426

-151,189

Site leasehold fees
Change in value, synthetic options
Total net financial items

NOTE 3. SIGNIFICANT EVENTS DURING THE
REPORTING PERIOD 2020

Current tax for the period amounted to SEK -3.7 million (-9.8) and defer-

Rental income for the first six months totalled SEK 243.1 million (138.8),

on temporary differences between the properties’ fair values and their

up 75 per cent year-on-year. The increase was mainly attributable to

residual values for tax purposes as well as deferred tax on untaxed reser-

acquisitions completed in 2019 and also to renegotiated leases. Net ope-

ves and unused loss carry-forwards. Deferred tax was impacted during

rating income totalled SEK 153.3 million (87.4), corresponding to an

the period in an amount of around SEK 10 million by an adjustment of the

increase of 75 per cent.

calculation of deferred tax. Current tax has been calculated using a rate

red tax to SEK 25.0 million (2.7). Deferred tax pertains primarily to the tax

of 21.4 per cent and deferred tax using a rate of 20.6 per cent.
Owning and developing properties is a capital-intensive business.
Offentliga Hus’s capital is provided through a balanced mix of external

Ahead of the planned stock exchange listing, the company has chosen to

loans and equity, with a secured LTV ratio of 46 per cent (48). Interest

reduce the number of property valuation institutes to focus on three

expense is also the Group’s largest expense item and it is of strategic

larger, established institutes (Newsec, Nordier and Forum). In connec-

importance for Offentliga Hus, irrespective of market conditions, to

tion with this, a large number of properties were given new valuations.

always be able to access cost-effective financing. Offentliga Hus has

This resulted in a net adjustment of the portfolio’s market value of

interest-rate derivatives of SEK 1,590 million, which contributed changes

around -1.5 per cent in the second quarter, whereupon unrealised value

in value amounting to SEK -16.3 million (-17.6) during the period. The

changes amounting to SEK -106 million were recognised. As for the first

interest expense over the period amounted to SEK -77.7 million (46.3). At

quarter of the year, the company’s assessment is that the COVID-19 cri-

the reporting date, the average interest rate on all interest-bearing debt

sis has not resulted in any notable impact on the properties’ market

was 3.39 per cent including the effect of interest swaps. Excluding inte-

values. At 30 June, the portfolio of investment properties had a market

rest swaps, the average interest rate was 3.30 per cent. The average

value of SEK 7,381 million (4,734). During the first six months, five proper-

interest rate on loans from credit instructions was 2.42 per cent with an

ties were taken possession of with a value of SEK 276.5 million and four

average margin of 2.23 per cent. The average loan-to-maturity period

divested to a value of SEK 9.3 million (refer to the table on page 24).

was 2.7 years and the average fixed interest term was 2.0 years (including
the effects of the swaps).

Net loss for the period amounted to SEK -77.9 million (63.3). The decrease was essentially attributable to negative changes in value in the property

After the end of the reporting period, binding loan commitments have

portfolio. At 30 June 2020, equity amounted to SEK 2,536 million (1,985).

been received from Swedbank pertaining to SEK 390 million in increased

Over the period, a dividend of SEK 11.6 million was distributed on the

borrowings secured against collateral in existing properties. This addi-

hybrid bond. In addition, a further SEK 8.5 million pertaining to the fourth

tional financing will be made available in August in the form of a SEK 250

quarter of 2019 was distributed The hybrid bond has a nominal value of

million revolving credit facility and in the form of a SEK 140 million increa-

SEK 575 million and was issued in the fourth quarter of 2019 with perpetual

se in existing property loans. Swedbank has also made loan commit-

maturity at a floating nominal interest rate of STIBOR 90 days plus 685

ments pertaining to additional secured financing for the properties:

basis points. The equity ratio was 31.2 per cent (36.5). Cash and cash equi-

Getängen 33 (possession on 1 July) and Härnösand Fastlandet 2:60

valents at the end of the period amounted to SEK 87.8 million (73.7). Cash

(planned possession 31 August). Furthermore, Swedbank has approved

flow from operating activities totalled SEK 99.7 million (-235.5).

extensions for up to five years for credits amounting to SEK 473 million,
which would ordinarily have fallen due for repayment within 12 months of

PERSONNEL

the reporting date.

At 30 June, Offentliga Hus had 12 employees. The management team
comprises the CEO, CFO, COO and Property Manager. In addition, the

Loan commitments have also been received from Nordea for SEK 661

organisation comprises 6 accountants (including the Finance Manager),

million in secured financing for the agreed acquisition of community ser-

one regional investment manager and one project manager/analyst for

vice properties in Borås and Halmstad from SBB for SEK 1,160 million

transactions. For more details about the organisation, refer to page 14.

(possession planned for 31 August).

The Company also purchases property management services from
Nordic PM AB, which is a subsidiary of Fastator.
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SIGNIFICANT RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
Operating revenue risk is limited, since the majority of leases are signed
with the public sector (municipalities, regions and the state) with long
lease terms and low credit risk. Otherwise, risks exist in project development (where project costs can be erroneously estimated) and in terms of
funding, where access to credit can vary over time and interest expenses
can rise. The Company’s financial policy stipulates meeting this risk
through the use of interest-rate derivatives. At the end of the reporting
period, the Company had a derivative portfolio comprised of interest
swaps amounting to a total nominal value of SEK 1,590 million with an
average remaining maturity of 3.3 years and an average interest rate of
0.47 per cent. In 2020, the world, just as Sweden, was hit by the COVID-19
pandemic and the consequent economic crisis. Accordingly, many property companies have experienced material loss of revenue and received requests from tenants to defer or discount rental payments. The
majority of tenants of Offentliga Hus operate in the welfare sector and
willingness to pay has only been marginally affected by this crisis. The
total rental amounts, for which a few tenants (primarily smaller companies in the restaurant and travel sectors) have requested deferral or rent
discounts due to the coronavirus crisis in the second and third quarter,
amounted to just under SEK 0.4 million (<0.8 per cent of the Company’s
annual rents).

FUTURE OUTLOOK
Offentliga Hus has an ambition to continue to expand and is negotiating
a number of new acquisitions. The general transaction climate in the
property market is assessed as remaining favourable, even if the prevailing COVID-19 crisis has resulted in reports of the postponement of significant volumes of business transactions.
The ability of Offentliga Hus to attract owners of community service
properties is growing in line with its ability to showcase successful reference projects. The strong financial position of Offentliga Hus serves as
a solid foundation for continued growth and, in combination with an
improved credit rating, the prerequisites are positive for the continued
reduction of the Company’s financing costs.

SHAREHOLDERS
The Company is wholly owned by Nordact AB, which in turn is 50 per
cent owned by AB Fastator (publ) and 50 per cent by Offentliga Nordic
Property Holding SARL. A listing of the Company’s shares on Nasdaq
Stockholm First North Premier is planned for October 2020.

NOTE 4. MATERIAL EVENTS AFTER THE END OF
THE FINANCIAL PERIOD
For a report on material events after the end of the financial period, see
note 33 in historical financial information for the financial years 2019,
2018 and 2017, page F-52.

NOTE 5. MATERIAL RISKS AND UNCERTAINTIES
For a report on material risks and uncertainties, see note 33 in historical
financial information for the financial period 1 January - 30 June 2020
including comparative figures for the corresponding period in 2019,
pages F-23-F-24 and note 3 in historical financial information for the
period 1 January - 31 December 2020, pages F-11-F12.
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Key figures

SEK million

Jun 2020

Jun 2019

Balance sheet total

8,117

5,437

7,719

Equity

2,536

1,985

2,626

Equity ratio %

31.2%

36.5%

34.0%

Investment property value

7,381

4,734

7,193

Interest-bearing liabilities to credit institutions

3,384

2,279

3,145

Loan-to-value ratio %

45.8%

48.1%

43.7%

Equity

2,536

1,985

2,626

Hybrid security

-575

-

-575

28

21

12

280

267

305

2,269

2,273

2,368

Derivatives
Deferred tax
EPRA Net Asset Value, Msek
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the financial years 2019, 2018 and 2017
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Consolidated income statement
Group
SEK thousand

Note

2019

2018

2017

Rental income

4

320,063

207,553

135,498

Other income
Total operating income
Property expenses

5, 8

7,623

297

215,176

135,795

-110,231

-61,716

-32,296

212,433

153,460

103,499

5, 6, 7

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

10

951

4,068

-

11, 8

-104,176

-78,004

-48,063

11

-10,201

-8,241

-

62,496

30,801

37,869

Net operating income
Central administration

2,601
322,664

Financial income
Financial expense
Other financial expenses
Profit from property management
Shares in associated companies

12

-3,062

17,962

-

Change in derivatives value

24

-9,987

-3,116

-

Realised changes in property value

15

-4,687

2,817

-

Unrealised changes in property value

15

177,717

663,377

120,417

222,513

711,842

158,286

Current tax

14

-16,644

-4,656

-3,794

Deferred tax

14

-40,359

-160,514

-35,746

165,510

546,672

118,746

Profit before tax

Profit for the year from continuing business
Discontinued operations
Profit for the year from discontinued operations

12, 28

Net profit for the year

-

7,908

15,351

165,510

554,579

134,097

Earnings per share for profit from continuing business attributable to the equity
holders of the Parent Company:
Basic earnings per share, SEK¹

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.73

0.61

Diluted earnings per share, SEK

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.73

0.61

Basic earnings per share¹

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.77

0.68

Diluted earnings per share

0.39

0.32

0.83

2.77

0.68

Note

2019

2018

2017

165,510

554,579

134,097

Earnings per share for profit attributable to the equity holders of
the Parent Company:

1, Based on the number of shares outstanding per the date of the prospectus,

Consolidated statement of
comprehensive income
Group
SEK thousand
Net profit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income

-

-

-

165,510

554,579

134,097

165,510

546,672

118,746

-

7,908

15,351

165,510

554,580

134,097

Comprehensive income for the year attributable to:
Parent Company shareholders, continuing business
Parent Company shareholders, discontinued operations
Total
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Consolidated balance sheet
Group as of
31 December
SEK thousand

Note

2019

2018

2017

15

7,192,802

3,915,104

1,977,981

8

43,413

-

-

Construction in progress

16

5,880

16,516

7,887

Equipment

17

ASSETS
Fixed assets
Tangible assets
Investment properties
Right-of-use assets

Total tangible assets

5,605

6,414

244

7,247,700

3,938,034

1,986,112

-

Financial fixed assets
Participations in associated companies

12

195,140

138,311

Other financial assets

29

48,017

-

-

243,158

138,311

0

Total financial fixed assets
Current assets
Accounts receivable
Other current receivables
Prepaid expenses and accrued income
Cash and cash equivalents

18, 19

8,848

7,920

628

18

75,312

84,312

29,348

20

26,916

20,069

2,822

18, 21

116,796

77,159

355,344
416,971

Assets classified as held for sale
Total current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

-

-

227,872

189,280

805,113

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225

500

500

50

-

-

74,952
348,409

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity attributable to Parent Company shareholders
Share capital

30

New issue in progress
Other contributed capital

33

971,806

414,697

575,000

-

-

Retained earnings including net profit for the year

1,078,702

956,712

352,631

Total equity

2,626,009

1,371,909

776,042

Hybrid bond

Long-term liabilities

22

Deferred tax liabilities

14

304,693

264,334

105,436

22, 25

2,447,925

1,768,574

1,057,959

22

1,238,891

683,605

381,134

8

43,413

-

-

23

12,016

3,116

-

4,046,938

2,719,629

1,544,529

697,245

53,987

61,764

53,162

42,768

14,485

2,633

4,825

1,398

15,363

-

6,675

Long-term liabilities to credit institutions
Bond loans
Lease liabilities
Derivatives
Total long-term liabilities
Current liabilities
Current liabilities to credit institutions

22, 25

Accounts payable
Liability to holding company
Current tax liabilities
Other current liabilities

18

168,378

303

704

Accrued expenses and deferred income

24

109,002

72,204

45,844

Liabilities directly associated with assets classified as held for sale

-

-

339,784

Total current liabilities

1,045,783

174,087

470,654

TOTAL EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

7,718,730

4,265,625

2,791,225
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Consolidated statement
of changes in equity

Attributable to Parent Company shareholders

SEK thousand
Opening balance as of 1 January 2017

New issue in

Other

Retained earnings

contributed

Hybrid including net profit

Share capital

progress

capital

50

0

106,723

bond

Net profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income
New issue completed

450

74,952

Total

318,486

425,259

134,097

134,097

0

-

134,097

134,097

-450

Complementary acquisition of NSH

-74,952

Shareholder contribution received

241,686

74,952
-74,952
241,686

Dividends paid

-25,000

-25,000

Transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity

450

74,952

166,734

-25,450

216,686

Closing balance as of 31 December 2017

500

74,952

273,457

427,133

776,042

Opening balance as of 1 January 2018

500

74 952

273 457

Net profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income
New issue completed

-74,952

Shareholder contribution received

427 133

776 042

554,579

554,579

-

-

554,579

554,579

74,952

0

66,288

66,288

Dividends paid
Transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity

-25,000

-25,000

0

0

141,240

-25,000

41,288

Closing balance as of 31 December 2018

500

0

414,697

956,712

1,317,909

Opening balance as of 1 January 2019

500

0

414,697

956,712

1,317,909

165,510

165,510

Net profit for the year
Other comprehensive income for the year
Total comprehensive income

0

0

0

Issue of hybrid bond
Payment distributed, hybrid bond
Payments received, warrants
Shareholder contribution received

Closing balance as of 31 December 2019

0

165,510

165,510
575,000

-10,062

-10,062

-8,458

-8,458

7,108

7,108

550,000

550,000

Dividends paid
Transactions with shareholders, recognised directly in equity

-

575,000

Issue expenses, hybrid bond
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for the year

0

0

557,108

500

0

971,805

575,000

-25,000

-25,000

-43,520

1,088,588

1,078,702

2,626,008
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Consolidated statement of cash flows

Group
SEK thousand

Note

2019

2018

2017

Cash flow from operating activities
Net operating income

212,433

153,460

103,499

Central administrative expenses

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

1,249

588

38

-

158

-

-96,177

-81,010

-51,979

-1,238

-8,601

-7,569

79,576

24,113

26,422

Increase (-)/decrease(+) in current receivables

-34,842

-77,042

-16,913

Increase (+)/decrease (-) in current liabilities

206,421

48,420

410

Cash flow from operating activities

251,335

-4,509

9,918

Depreciation

17

Interest received
Interest paid
Income taxes paid
Cash flow from operating activities before changes
in working capital
Cash flow from changes in working capital

Cash flow from investment activities
Investments in investment properties

15

-3,181,617

-1,289,435

-243,675

Investments in construction in progress

16

-3,350

-8,628

-

Investments in equipment

17

-504

-6,382

-

Divestment of investment properties

15

59,076

6,000

-

Investments in associated companies

12

-49,906

-

-

-3,176,300

-1,298,445

-243,675

Shareholder contribution received

550,000

-

-

Issue of hybrid bond

564,939

-

-

22

1,948,031

1,354,741

1,007,181

Amortisation of borrowings

22

-80,476

-314,294

-429,600

Payments received, warrants

32

7,109

-

-

-25,000

-25,000

-25,000

2,964,602

1,015,447

552,581

-

4,351

-3,337

Cash flow for the year

39,637

-283,156

315,488

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year

77,159

360,315

44,827

116,796

77,159

360,315

Cash flow from investment activities
Cash flow from financing activities

Borrowings

31

Dividends paid
Cash flow from financing activities
Cash flow attributable to discontinued operations

28

Decrease/increase in cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year
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Accounting policies and notes
NOTE 1. GENERAL INFORMATION
Offentliga Hus i Norden AB, Reg. No. 556824-2696, is a limited
liability company registered in Sweden. The Company’s registered office is in Stockholm, Sweden. Offentliga Hus i Norden AB
is wholly owned by Nordact AB (which has changed its name
from Offentliga Hus i Norden Holding AB), Reg. No. 556971-0113,
which in turn is 50 per cent owned by Aktiebolaget Fastator
(publ) and 50 per cent by Offentliga Nordic Property Holding
SARL. The Company is the Parent Company of the Offentliga
Hus Group, whose primary operations are to own and administer Community Service Properties with municipalities and
county councils as tenants.
The board of directors approved these consolidated financial
statements for publication on 12 October 2020.

NOTE 2. SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL
ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The principal accounting policies applied in the preparation of
these consolidated financial statements are set out below. These
policies have been consistently applied for all the years presented unless otherwise stated.

2.1 BASIS OF PREPARATION OF THE FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
The consolidated financial statements for the Offentliga Hus
Group have been prepared in accordance with the Swedish
Annual Accounts Act, RFR 1 Supplementary Accounting Rules for
Groups and the International Financial Reporting Standards
(IFRS) and IFRS Interpretations Committee interpretations (IFRS
IC) as approved by the EU. These statements have been prepared in accordance with the cost method as regards the revaluation of investment properties and derivatives.
The Parent Company’s functional currency is Swedish kronor,
which is also the presentation currency for the Group. Unless
otherwise stated, all amounts are presented in thousands of SEK
(SEK thousand) and pertain to the 1 January–31 December period for income-statement-related items and 31 December for
balance-sheet-related items.
Preparing financial statements in compliance with IFRS requires
the use of a number of important accounting estimates. It also
requires executive management to make certain judgements in
the process of applying the Group’s accounting policies. Those
areas that include a high level of judgement, that are complex or
such areas where assumptions and estimates are of material
importance for the consolidated financial statements are stated
in note 3.
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2.1.1 Changes in accounting policies and disclosures
New standards, amendments and interpretations applied by
the Group
The Group applies IFRS 16 Leases as of 1 January 2019. The standard requires that assets and liabilities attributable to leases –
with a few exceptions – are to be recognised in the balance sheet. Such recognition is based on the approach that the lessee has
the right to use an asset for a specific period of time, and simultaneously an obligation to pay for that right. Offentliga Hus has
only two leases as lessee in the form of site leaseholds. Refer to
note 8 for more information. The Group has no material shortterm or low-value leases. No variable expenses related to the
site leaseholds are to be paid. The modified retrospective approach has been applied and thus no comparative figures have
been restated. This standard did not have any material impact on
the Group’s key performance indicators or financial position in
other respects or the accounting for the Group as lessor.
New standards and interpretations not yet applied by the Group

No IFRS or IFRIC interpretations that have not yet become effective are expected to have any material impact on the Group.
Also, no new Swedish standards or regulatory amendments that
have not yet become effective are expected to have any material
impact on the Group.

2.2 CLASSIFICATION
Fixed assets and long-term liabilities comprise amounts that are
expected to be recovered or paid after more than twelve months
from the balance-sheet date. Current assets and current liabilities comprise amounts that are expected to be recovered or paid
within twelve months counted from the balance-sheet date.

2.3 CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
All entities over which the Group has control are classified as
subsidiaries. The Group controls an entity when the Group is
exposed to, or has rights to, variable returns from its holdings in
the entity and has the ability to affect those returns through its
influence over the entity. Subsidiaries are included in the consolidated financial statements from the date on which the controlling influence is transferred to the Group. They are deconsolidated from the date that control ceases.
The acquisition method is applied for recognition of the Group’s
business combinations. The purchase consideration paid for the
acquisition of a subsidiary comprises the fair value of the transferred assets, liabilities incurred to previous owners of the acquired entity and the shares issued by the Group.
Since the acquisition of subsidiaries is not an acquisition of a
business but an asset acquisition in the form of investment properties, the cost is distributed between the acquired net assets in
the acquisition analysis. Note 3.2 provides a more detailed description of how the Group distinguishes between acquisitions of
businesses and groups of assets.
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Intra-Group transactions, balance-sheet items and unrealised
gains and losses on transactions between Group companies are
eliminated.
2.3.1 Segment reporting
Offentliga Hus’s business comprises investments in Community
Service Properties. Reports to and monitoring by the chief operating decision maker take place at an aggregated level for the
business as a whole, which is why only one segment has been
identified. The chief operating decision maker is the Group’s
management team.

2.4 INCOME AND EXPENSES
2.4.1 Rental income
The Group’s recognised income primarily comprises rental income. Income in the form of media costs invoiced on to tenants is
presented in note 4.
Rental income including surcharges is announced in advance,
and rents are allocated to a certain period of time on a straight-line basis so that only part of the rent charged in the period is
recognised as income. Rental income is reduced, where appropriate, by the value of discounts offered on rent. In the event the
lease contains a reduced rental amount for a certain period of
time, the reduction is allocated to those periods on a straight-line basis over the contract period in question. Compensation
received from tenants in connection with premature removal is
recognised as income in connection with the contractual relationship with the tenant being concluded and no commitments
remaining on the part of Offentliga Hus, which normally occurs on
vacating. Rental income includes amounts invoiced to the tenant
for media and property tax and other costs, to the extent that
Offentliga Hus has not served as agent on behalf of the tenant.
2.4.2 Administration costs
The Group’s administration expenses are divided between property administration that is included in the Group’s net operating
income and central administration costs. Costs for central administration constitute costs at the Group-wide level that are not
directly attributable to property management, such as costs for
property investments that are not capitalised, financing activities, legal affairs, marketing, etc.
2.4.3 Personnel expenses
Employee benefits comprise salaries, pension, paid holiday and
sick leave. These expenses are recognised in line with the
employee rendering the services. The Group has only defined-contribution pension plans. If the employment of an
employee is terminated, the cost for the termination is recognised at this stage, since it is more likely than not that the termination will be finalised. Salaries are set based on market terms with
market-based adjustments made to comparable companies and
are confirmed by the board of directors.
2.4.4 Financial income and expenses
Interest income on receivables and interest expense on liabilities
are calculated using the effective interest method. The effective
interest rate is the rate that means the present value of all future
incoming and outgoing payments during the fixed interest term
is equal to the carrying amount of the asset or liability. Financial
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income and expenses are recognised in the period to which they
pertain.
2.4.5 Discontinued operations
A subsidiary with a student housing portfolio was divested in the
third quarter of 2018. For more information, refer to notes 11 and
27. The subsidiary is presented as discontinued operations since
it is a material business that differs from other properties in the
Group. The results are presented on a separate line in the notes
together with the balance sheet and cash flow statement.
Recognition and disclosures are provided in accordance with
IFRS 5 with the financial position of the divested assets presented separately from the continuing business.

2.5 LEASES
Accounting policy from 1 January 2019

Leases in which the Group is the lessee are recognised as an
asset and a liability with the initial amounts calculated by discounting the cash flows of the lease. The Group’s leases comprise only site leaseholds with the asset recognised as a right-ofuse asset together with a long-term lease liability in the balance
sheet. Site leasehold fees are recognised as financial expenses in
profit or loss.
The Group has leases in which it is lessor. These are rental leases.
Properties encompassed by these leases are included in the item
“investment properties.” The policy for recognising rental income is presented in section 2.4.1.
Accounting policy before 1 January 2019

Leases in which essentially all risks and benefits associated with
ownership fall to the lessor are classified as operating leases.
Based on this, all of the Group’s rental leases are operating leases. Properties leased under operating leases are included in the
item “investment properties.” The policy for recognising rental
income is presented in section 2.4.1. Payments made for operating leases in which Offentliga Hus is the lessee are expensed in
profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

2.6 EQUIPMENT
Equipment primarily comprises equipment belonging to the
investment properties that is recognised at cost less accumulated depreciation and any impairment. Equipment is depreciated
straight-line over the estimated useful life. Equipment is deemed
to have a useful life that is assumed to be the same as the economic life of the asset, which is why the residual value is assumed to
be negligible and thus is not included. Depreciation is calculated
from the date that the asset is taken into use. Equipment is normally depreciated over a five-year period.

2.7 CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS
Construction in progress consists of value-added work on properties, where the value added is assessed from a letting perspective. Construction is initially recognised at cost. Fair value is
used only when it can be determined with a high level of reliability
and pertains to a large and extended project. The Group’s ongoing projects total small amounts and on completion they are
reclassified as properties.
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2.8 INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
Investment properties, meaning properties that are held for the
purpose of generating rental income and appreciation in value,
are initially recognised at cost, including directly attributable
transaction costs. After initial recognition, investment properties
are measured at fair value.
Fair value is, in the first instance, based on prices in an active
market and is the amount at which an asset could be exchanged
between knowledgeable, willing parties in an arm’s length transaction. The market value of all properties is assessed in order to
determine their fair values at the end of each accounting period.
All changes in the fair value of investment properties are recognised as changes in value in profit or loss. Additional disclosures on
the fair value of the investment properties can be found in note 14.
Additional expenses are capitalised when it is probable that the
future economic benefits associated with the asset will flow to
the Group, the cost can be reliably measured and the transaction
involves the exchange of an existing or the introduction of a new
identified component. Other maintenance costs and repairs are
recognised in profit or loss on an ongoing basis in the periods in
which they arise.
Interest expense for large-scale new builds, extensions and
remodelling is capitalised over the production time in accordance with IAS 23 Borrowing Costs. No interest was capitalised for
the reporting periods presented.

2.9 ASSOCIATED COMPANIES
A company is recognised as an associated company when
Offentliga Hus holds at least 20 per cent and at most 50 per cent
of the votes or can otherwise exercise a significant influence
over the company. Recognition takes place in accordance with
the equity method and regulations of IAS 28. Holdings are initially
recognised at cost plus acquisition costs. The value is subsequently adjusted as Offentliga Hus’s share of net assets of the
associated company changes.

2.10 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS
Financial instruments recognised in the balance sheet include on
the assets side other financial assets, cash and cash equivalents,
accounts receivable, other current receivables and derivative
instruments, and on the liabilities side accounts payable, borrowings and derivative instruments. Financial instruments are
initially measured at fair value plus transaction costs, exception
for the categories of financial assets or liabilities measured at fair
value through profit or loss. Recognition then varies depending
on the classification of the financial instruments, as stated below.
The classification of financial assets is governed by the business
model for collecting contractual cash flows and whether the
contractual cash flows are solely payments of principal and interest on the principal. Financial liabilities are classified as and
recognised at amortised cost as long as they are not derivatives.
Derivatives are measured at fair value with changes in value
recognised in profit or loss.
2.10.1 Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents in both the balance sheet and statement of cash flows include cash, bank balances and other short-
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term investments falling due within three months of the acquisition date.
2.10.2 Financial assets recognised at amortised cost
Policy for financial assets as of 1 January 2018:
Assets that are held to collect contractual cash flows that are
solely payments of principal and interest are recognised at amortised cost. They are included in current assets, except for items
falling due more than 12 months after the end of the reporting
period. These are classified as fixed assets.
2.10.3 Financial liabilities recognised at amortised cost
Liabilities in this category are recognised and measured at amortised cost in accordance with the effective interest method.
Direct costs for raising loans are included in cost. All loan financing is included in this category. Offentliga Hus’s accounts payable and other liabilities are also classified under this category and
recognised at amortised cost. Fees paid for loan commitments
are recognised as transaction costs for the borrowings to the
extent that it is probable that part or all of the credit facility will
be drawn. In such cases, the fee is recognised when the credit
facility is drawn on. When no evidence exists that it is probable
that part or all of the credit facility will be drawn, the fee is
accounted for as a prepayment for financial services and allocated over the term of the loan commitment.
2.10.4 Derivative instruments
Derivatives are measured at fair value in the balance sheet as
interest-bearing liabilities and as changes in value in profit or
loss. Fair value is determined by discounting future cash flows
according to the conditions of the contracts and maturity dates
and prevailing market interest rates. Measurement takes place at
Level 2 of the IFRS 13 hierarchy, meaning using observable data.
2.10.5 Impairment of financial assets
Policy for impairment of financial assets as of 1 January 2018:
Policy for impairment of financial assets applied for 2017 financial
year. At the end of each reporting period, Offentliga Hus assesses whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or
group of financial assets requires impairment. A financial asset or
a group of financial assets requires impairment and is written
down only if there is objective evidence of an impairment requirement as a result of one or more events that occurred after initial recognition of the asset (a ‘loss event’) and that loss event (or
events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the
financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably
estimated.
The Group assesses the future expected credit losses attributable to assets measured at amortised cost. The Group recognises
a loss allowance for such expected credit losses on each reporting
date. The Group applies the simplified impairment model and
recognises expected customer losses for the remaining lifetime.
The assessment is based on whether there is a payment history
and assumptions regarding forward-looking information.
2.10.6 Receivables and liabilities in foreign currencies
Transactions in foreign currencies are recognised at the
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exchange rate on the transaction date. Exchange rate gains and
losses arising from the settlement of such transactions and on
translation of monetary assets and liabilities in foreign currency
at the closing-day rate are recognised in profit or loss.
Financial assets – Classification and measurement under IAS
39, applied to the 2017 financial year
Loan receivables and accounts receivable
Loan receivables and accounts receivable are non-derivative
financial assets with fixed or determinable payments that are not
quoted in an active market. They are included in current assets,
except for items falling due more than 12 months after the end of
the reporting period. These are classified as fixed assets. Offentliga Hus’s loan receivables and accounts receivable comprise
Accounts receivable and other receivables and Cash and cash
equivalents in the balance sheet. Accounts receivable are initially
measured at fair value and subsequently measured at amortised
cost using the effective interest method, less any provisions for
impairment.

2.11 SHARE CAPITAL AND OTHER CONTRIBUTED
		CAPITAL
Common shares are classified as equity. Transaction costs
directly attributable to the issue of new common shares or
options are recognised, net of tax, in equity as a deduction from
the proceeds. Shareholder contributions received are recognised as “Other contributed capital” in the Group.
2.11.1 Hybrid bond
At the end of the reporting period, Offentliga Hus had a hybrid
bond loan structured with a perpetual duration, meaning that
there is no contracted obligation to repay the bonds. However,
the Company can repay the bonds from 7 January 2025. The
hybrid bond carried a nominal rate of STIBOR 90 plus 685 basis
points in interest rate margins. If the bonds are not repaid before
that time, the nominal interest margin increases to 710 basis
points after 7 January 2030 and to 785 basis points after 7 January 2045. Payment of interest in the hybrid bonds is voluntary and
the Company has the right to defer interest payments perpetually. Such deferred interest payments are subject to interest calculations on the same terms as the hybrid bonds. The structure
of the hybrid bond loan entails that it is recognised as equity in its
entirety. Costs attributable to the issue were recognised against
retained earnings. Any payments on the bond are recognised
directly against retained earnings in equity.

ty on the payment date. Changes in the fair value of the options
are recognised as personnel expenses in profit or loss and recognised in the balance sheet as other long-term liabilities until 12
months before the closing date and subsequently as other current liabilities. No social security contributions are paid or recognised since the options were issued at market price. Each
options entitles the holder to receive a cash payment corresponding to one share times the higher of 1) the closing price, which is
the market value of the share, with a ceiling of SEK 650 thousand
per share or 2) zero.
Both programs carry the condition that employment or the key
position at the company continues. When employment or the
key position is terminated, Offentliga Hus is entitled to buy back
the warrants and options. The redemption period for both programs is 1 March 2023 – 31 March 2023.

2.12 CURRENT AND DEFERRED INCOME TAX
The tax expense for the period comprises current and deferred tax.
Tax is recognised in profit or loss, except to the extent that it
relates to items recognised in other comprehensive income or
directly in equity. In this case, the tax is also recognised in other
comprehensive income or equity.
The current tax expense is calculated based on the tax rules that
have been enacted or substantively enacted on the balance-sheet date in those countries where the Parent Company
and its subsidiaries operate and generate taxable income. Executive management periodically evaluates positions taken in tax
returns with respect to situations in which applicable tax regulations are subject to interpretation. It establishes provisions, where appropriate, on the basis of amounts expected to be paid to
the tax authorities. Deferred tax is recognised on all temporary
differences between the tax bases of assets and liabilities and
their carrying amounts in the consolidated financial statements.
Deferred tax is not recognised if it arises as a result of a transaction which constitutes the initial recognition of an asset or liability that is not a business combination and which at the time of the
transaction affects neither the accounting profit nor the taxable
profit. Deferred income tax is determined using tax rates (and
laws) that have been enacted or substantially enacted on the
balance-sheet date and are expected to apply when the related
deferred tax asset is realised or the deferred tax liability is settled.

2.11.2 Share-based remuneration
Offentliga Hus has issued two incentive programs, one comprising share-settled warrants that were subscribed for by employees who are members of the management team, and the second
compromising cash-settled synthetic options that were subscribed for by key individuals who are not employed by Offentliga Hus.
Both of these were purchased at market price on the issue date.

Deferred tax liabilities attributable to investment properties
measured at fair value reflect the tax consequences of recovering the carrying amount of the property via a sale.

The share-settled warrants are recognised against equity as
other contributed capital. If the warrant is exercised, a new share
is subscribed for each warrant.

Deferred tax assets and liabilities are offset when there is a legally enforceable right to offset current tax assets and tax liabilities
and when deferred tax assets and liabilities relate to taxes levied
by the same tax authority, on either the same or different taxable
entities, and where there is an intention to settle these balances
on a net basis.

The cash-settled synthetic options are subject to a market valuation every balance-sheet date. These are recognised as a liabili-
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Deferred tax assets are recognised only if it is probable that future taxable amounts will be available to utilise those temporary
differences.
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2.13 CONTINGENT LIABILITIES
A contingent liability is recognised when there is a possible obligation deriving from occurred events and whose existence is
confirmed only by one or more uncertain event(s) in the future or
when there is an obligation that has not been recognised as a
liability or provision since it is not likely that an outflow of resources will be required.

2.14 EARNINGS PER SHARE
Basic earnings per share are calculated by dividing net profit/loss
attributable to Parent Company shareholders by the weighted
average number of shares outstanding for the year. The calculation of profit/loss attributable to Parent Company shareholders
(the numerator of the calculation) is adjusted by the interest rate
for the year on the hybrid bonds (to the extent that they are not
paid out).
Diluted earnings per share are calculated by dividing net profit/
loss attributable to Parent Company shareholders (adjusted
where necessary) by the total of the weighted average number
of common shares and potential common shares that may give
rise to dilutive effects.

Future investments have been assessed based on actual
requirements. The market valuation section in note 15 contains more detailed information on other assessments and
assumptions.

3.2 Criteria for business combinations and asset
acquisitions
When a company is acquired, the acquisition meets the criteria
for either a business combination or an asset acquisition. A transaction qualifies as an asset acquisition if it pertains to properties, with or without leases, but excluding an organisation and
the administrative processes required for property management. Other acquisitions are business combinations. The executive management determines for each acquisition, which criteria
have been met. Asset acquisitions primarily take place in the
Offentliga Hus Group, although each acquisition is assessed to
determine whether it is a business combination or asset acquisition. The assessment is that all acquisitions in 2017, 2018 and 2019
were asset acquisitions.

The calculation of diluted earnings per share adjusts the amounts
used to calculate basic earnings per share by taking into account:
•
•

The effect, after tax, of dividends and interest expense on
potential common shares, and
the weighted average number of additional common shares
that would have been outstanding on conversion of all
potential common shares.

NOTE 3. CRITICAL JUDGEMENTS IN APPLYING
THE GROUP’S ACCOUNTING POLICIES
The preparation of financial statements in accordance with
generally accepted accounting policies requires that the
executive management and board of directors make judgements and assumptions. These judgements and assumptions
impact recognised asset and liability items, and income
and cost items, respectively, as well as other information
presented. These judgements are based on experience and
the various assumptions that are considered reasonable by
the executive management and the board of directors in
view of the prevailing circumstances. The actual outcome
may subsequently differ from these assessments and other
conditions may arise. The following assessments are those
deemed most significant in preparing the financial reports of
Offentliga Hus.

3.1 Fair value of investment properties
Investment properties are measured at fair value, which is
determined by the executive management based on the
properties’ market values as determined by independent,
external appraisers. Significant estimates have thus be
made concerning such items as the cost of capital and yield
requirement, which are based on the appraisers’ experience-based assessments of market return requirements for
comparable properties. Cash flow projections for operating,
maintenance and administration costs are based on actual
costs but also on experience from comparable properties.
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NOTE 4. RENTAL INCOME
For the 2019 financial year, the Group’s rental income amounted to SEK 320 million (2018: 208, 2017: 135), which comprised
rents invoiced for let premises. Total rental income also included onward invoicing of media costs amounting to SEK 20.2
million (2018: 8, 2017: 5). All leases are recognised pursuant
to IFRS 16. The Group’s properties are primarily subject to

triple net contracts with tenants and, therefore, no portion
of the rent comprises service income for the Group. At year
end, the weighted average remaining term to maturity for the
lease portfolio was 4.8 years (2018: 5.5, 2017: 7.5).
The maturity structure of contracted leases at 31 December is
presented in the table below.

2019
Maturity structure of contract portfolio

2018
Annual rent,
SEK thousand

2017
Annual rent,
SEK thousand

Annual rent,
SEK thousand
43,373

Expires <1 year

38,343

69,115

2 years

69,579

33,227

22,621

3 years

69,952

32,784

12,680

4 years

86,921

40,137

4,311

5 years

29,165

15,796

5,450

>5 years

148,282

75,455

69,708

442,242

266,514

158,143

NOTE 5. EXPENSES ALLOCATED BY CATEGORY
Group
Public utility costs

2019

2018

2017

-46,397

-23,609

-11,409

Property tax

-11,943

-6,882

-1,795

Other direct property expenses

-50,642

-30,637

-20,877
-195

Depreciation

-1,249

-588

Personnel expenses

-5,448

-6,404

-

-31,062

-34,078

-15,587

-146,742

-102,198

-49,863

-110,231

-61,716

-32,296

-36,511

-40,482

-17,567

-146,742

-102,198

-49,863

Other external expenses
Total
Allocated in profit or loss
Property expenses
Costs for central administration
Total

NOTE 6. CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION
The operations of the Parent Company, consist of Group-wide functions and providing an organisation for the management of properties owned by other Group companies. The
property management costs are invoiced to the property

owning companies as property administration. Other Parent
Company costs pertain to central administration that is not
directly related to property management, such as the costs
associated with the Group management, property investments, financing and central marketing.

Auditors’ fees

Group
2019

2018

2017
1,489

PwC
- Audit assignment

2,095

2,661

- Auditing activities in addition to audit assignment

-

96

-

- Tax advisory services

8

17

49

41

0

222

-

49

-

2,144

2,823

1,760

- Other services
- Other auditing companies
Total
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NOTE 7. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS, ETC.
In addition to employees, administration services are purchased from the related companies OH Management AB and
Nordic PM AB.
Group
2019

2018

2017

3,782

4,206

661

-

-

-

3,782

4,206

661

Pension costs – senior executives

603

708

Pension costs – other employees

-

-

Social security contributions

1,152

1,262

Total

5,537

6,176

Board of directors and senior executives
Other
Total salaries and benefits

661

Remuneration and other benefits in 2019
Board fees 1

Social security
contributions

33

5

38

Board member: Per Ladow

200

63

263

Board member: Jacqueline Winberg

200

63

263

Board member: Svante Bengtsson

200

63

263

33

5

38

167

27

194

Board of Directors and senior executives

Base salary

Chairman of the board: Björn Rosengren 2

Board member: Carl Bildt 2
Former Chairman of the board: Mats Hulth 2
Former board member: Ulf Adelsohn 2

167

27

-

433

Pension
costs

Other
remuneration

Total

194

CEO

1,334

310

7

2,084

Other senior executives (2)

1,448

-

465

293

13

2,220

Total

2,782

1,000

1,152

603

20

5,558

All of the personnel in the Group are employed by the Parent Company.

Defined-contribution pension

The average number of employees during the year was two people, of

The Group has only defined-contribution pension plans. Pension cost

whom all were men. No board fees are payable to the boards of directors

is the cost that affects net profit for the year. The retirement age is 65

of subsidiaries.

for the CEO and other senior executives.

Base salary/Board fees

Severance pay

Fees to the chairman and board of directors are payable as per the

A mutual notice period of six months applies between the Company

resolution of the annual general meeting. With the exception of fees

and the CEO. No severance pay is payable if notice is given by the

specified in this note, no board members received any fees other than

Company. A mutual notice period of three months applies between the

board fees. Board fees are paid as salary. Remuneration to senior exe-

Company and the other senior executives. No severance pay is payable

cutives encompasses gross salaries, pension and other benefits in the

if notice is given by either party.

form of taxable benefits.
Share-based remuneration
Bonus/Variable remuneration

Refer to note 32.

No variable remuneration was payable for 2019.

Remuneration and other benefits in 2018
Board fees 1

Social security
contributions

Chairman of the board: Mats Hulth

200

33

Board member: Ulf Adelsohn

200

33

233

Board member: Per Ladow

200

63

263

Board member: Jacqueline Winberg

200

63

263

Board member: Svante Bengtsson

200

63

-

419

Board of directors and senior executives

CEO

Base salary

1,334

Pension
costs

Other
remuneration

Total
233

263
316

39

2,108

Other senior executives (2)

1,872

-

588

392

35

2,887

Total

3,206

1,000

1,262

708

74

6,250

1. Board fees are reported as they are accumulated.
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All of the personnel in the Group are employed by the Parent Company.

Defined-contribution pension

The average number of employees during the year was three people, of

The Group has only defined-contribution pension plans. Pension cost

whom all were men. No board fees are payable to the boards of directors

is the cost that affects net profit for the year.

of subsidiaries. 1) Board fees are reported as they are accumulated.
Severance pay
Base salary/Board fees

A mutual notice period of six months applies between the Company

Fees to the chairman and board of directors are payable as per the

and the CEO. No severance pay is payable if notice is given by the

resolution of the annual general meeting. With the exception of fees

Company. A mutual notice period of three months applies between the

specified in this note, no board members received any fees other than

Company and the other senior executives. No severance pay is payable

board fees. Remuneration to senior executives encompasses gross

if notice is given by either party.

salaries, pension and other benefits in the form of taxable benefits.
Bonus/Variable remuneration
No variable remuneration was payable for 2018.

Remuneration and other benefits in 2017
Board of directors and senior executives

Social security
Board fees 1 contributions

Base salary

Pension Other remunecosts
ration

Total

Chairman of the board: Mats Hulth

200

33

Board member: Ulf Adelsohn

200

33

233
233

Board member: Per Ladow

200

0

200

Board member: Jacqueline Winberg

200

63

263

CEO

0

Other senior executives (0)

0

Total

800

800

Gender distribution of board members and other senior executives
2019
No. on the
balance-sheet
date
Board members

5

CEO and other senior executives
Group total

2018

Of whom, men

No. on the
balance-sheet
date

4

5

2

2

7

6

2017

Of whom, men

No. on the
balance-sheet
date

Of whom, men

4

5

4

3

3

1

1

8

7

6

5

NOTE 8. LEASES
At the balance-sheet date, Offentliga Hus had two properties, located

Cash settlement of contracted site leasehold fees

in Västberga with a contract until 1 January 2022 and in Karlstad with a

>1 year

1,421

contract until 1 January 2035, that are let under site leaseholds. These

1–5 years

1,140

>5 years

2,565

Total

5,126

are respectively recognised in the balance sheet as right-of-use assets
and lease liabilities. Site leasehold fees have been recognised as financial expenses and amounted to SEK 1,421 thousand.
On calculation of the values of the right-of-use assets and lease liabilities, the discount factor was set at the real interest rate used by the
municipality to calculate site leasehold fees and amounted to 3.25 per
cent. The table shows the maturity structure of undiscounted site leasehold fees.
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NOTE 10. FINANCIAL INCOME
Group
Interest income
Interest income from subsidiaries
Total financial income

2019

2018

2017

951

-

-

-

4,068

-

951

4,068

-

NOTE 11. FINANCIAL EXPENSES

Group
2019

2018

2017

Interest expense, credit institutions

-49,021

-38,818

-29,843

Interest expense, bond loans

-53,734

-37,976

-

-1,421

-

-

-

-5,092

-13,219

Site leasehold fees
Interest expense, loans to related parties
Interest expense, other
Other financial expenses

-

-

-127

-10,201

-8,241

-3,705

Interest expense, Group companies

-

-

-6,929

Exchange-rate fluctuations

-

-1,358

-1,033

Discontinued operations

-

5,240

6,793

Total financial expenses

-114,377

-86,245

-48,063

NOTE 12. ASSOCIATED COMPANIES

manages student housing across Sweden. The student housing port-

Offentliga Hus owns 34.4 per cent (2018: 44.9) of the company Stu-

folio previously owned by Offentliga Hus, known as “Studium” compri-

dentbostäder i Sverige AB (“Studentbostäder”), Corp. Reg. No.

sing 14 properties, was sold to Studentbostäder in 2018. The holding

559163-0727, domiciled in Stockholm. Studentbostäder owns and

was recognised using the equity method.

Group
Carrying amount, SEK thousand

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

138,311

-

-

Impairment of receivables

Cost

-

125,370

-

Share of profit

Acquisition costs

-

13,791

-

Total change in value, income

49,566

-

-

statement

Opening balance

New issue

184
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Group

2019-12-31

Share of profit during the period

7,263

-850

-

Total asset value, balance sheet

195,140

138,311

-

Income statement, SEK thousand

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

-10,289

-

-

7,263

-850

-

-3,026

-850

-
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STUDENTBOSTÄDER I SVERIGE AB,
CONDENSED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Income statement, SEK thousand
Rental income
Property expenses
Net operating income
Central admin
Profit from property management
Financial income
Financial expenses

2019, 12M

2018, 3M

102,251

18,905

-50,633

-13,946

51,618

4,959

-13,325

-4,401

38,293

558

834

-

-20,428

-2,261

-636

-

Profit after financial items

18,063

-1,703

Change in value, property

82,173

-

Expenses related to right-of-use assets

Change in value, derivatives
Profit before tax

94

-

100,330

-1,703

-4,741

-74

-16,928

-117

Net profit for the year

78,661

-1,894

Of which, share of profit to Offentliga Hus

27,059

-850

Balance sheet, SEK thousand

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

Tangible assets

2,088,738

893,320

6,235

-

Current tax
Deferred tax

Right-of-use assets
Derivatives
Deferred tax assets
Current receivables

94

-

609

887

11,611

28,353

45,702

3,931

Equity

567,433

266,773

Of which share for Offentliga Hus

195,140

119,781

Cash and cash equivalents

Deferred tax liability
Long-term interest-bearing liabilities
Current liabilities
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NOTE 14. INCOME TAX
Group
Current tax on profit for the year
Adjustments relating to prior years
Deferred tax
Less: Discontinued operations
Total income tax

2019

2018

2017

-15,338

-4,557

-3,716

-1,306

-98

-78

-40,359

-160,515

-37,230

0

0

1,485

-57,003

-165,170

-39,539

The income tax on consolidated earnings before tax differs from the
theoretical amount that would have resulted using the weighted average tax rate for the profits of the consolidated entities as follows:

Group
2019

2018

2017

Profit before tax, continuing business

222,513

711,842

158,286

Income tax calculated according to prevailing tax rate, 21.4 per cent

-47,618

-156,605

-33,873

Tax effects of:
- Non-taxable income
- Non-deductible expenses
- Add back of non-deductible interest
- Utilisation of loss carry-forwards not previously recognised
- Loss carryforwards for which no deferred tax asset has been recognised

1,463

8,859

0

-4,505

-4,316

-147

-12,299

-

-

-

1,190

481

-3,867

-5,856

-1,916

- Impairment/remeasurement, deferred tax assets1

-

-10 510

966

Adjustment of deferred tax pertaining to prior years

-

-

-1,566

Acquired tax expense

-

-

-237

11,129

2,339

-

-1,306

-272

-78

Total tax expense

-57,003

-165,170

-36,370

Weighted average tax rate within the Group:

-25.6%

-23.2%

-23.0%

Tax effect of amended tax rate2
Adjustment of current tax for prior years

1. Deferred tax assets are not reported if this is due to the deferred tax liability not being recognised on acquisition. The amount then becomes a reduction in the unrecognised deferred tax liability.
2. Pertains to the effect of changed tax rates in the opening balance and the deviation between the tax rate for current tax and deferred tax with regard to changes for the year. Offentliga Hus has
applied a tax rate of 21.4 per cent for calculating the latent tax for properties in 2018 and this was changed to 20.6 per cent in 2019.

Group
Deferred tax recognised in the balance sheet

2019

2018

-5,115

-

-

Investment properties

-35,244

-160,515

-35,746

Total deferred tax recognised in profit or loss

-40,359

-160,515

-35,746

Deferred tax recognised in the balance sheet

2019

2018

Untaxed reserves

5,115

-

-

Investment properties

299,578

264,334

105,436

Total deferred tax

304,693

264,334

105,436

Untaxed reserves

2017

Group

186
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2017

The deferred tax liability on properties and other items pertains to the dif-

sheet, with the exception of temporary differences on properties included

ference between fiscal and recognised residual values. All tax liabilities are

in asset acquisitions. In this case, differences at the acquisition date

expected to fall due after 12 months. Current tax has been calculated

should not be taken into consideration when calculating deferred tax.

based on a nominal tax rate of 21.4 per cent (2018: 22) and deferred tax

The deferred tax liability in the balance sheet is calculated based on the

based on a nominal tax rate of 20.6 per cent (2018: 21.4). Under the appli-

nominal tax rate. A market valuation of the deferred tax liability would,

cable regulations, deferred tax is to be taken into consideration for tem-

however, probably result in a lower value than the carrying amount in the

porary differences pertaining to all assets and liabilities on the balance

balance sheet.
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Group
Gross change in deferred tax
Opening balance

2019

2018

2017

264,334

105,436

88,864
4

Acquired deferred tax on untaxed reserves

-

-

5,115

-

-

-2,359

-1,617

-19,178

Deferred tax, tax allocation reserves
Deferred tax, divested properties
Investment properties
Closing balance

37,603

160,515

35,746

304,693

264,334

105,436

NOTE 15. INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Where rental terms and conditions have been assessed as matching mar-

All of the Group’s properties are valued by external appraisers at intervals

ket rates, they have then been assumed as possible to renew with

of not more than 12 months. Quarterly, between appraisal dates, further

unchanged terms and conditions or possible to rent to new tenants with

external valuations are conducted if value impacting circumstances have

similar terms and conditions.

arisen that were not captured in previous external valuations. On balance-sheet date, the investment property portfolio was valued at SEK 7,193

The cash flow statement allows scope to take into consideration market

million. The external property valuations were conducted by Forum Fast-

conditions, rent levels, future trends for market rents and long-term

ighetsekonomi, Nordier Property Advisors, Newsec Sweden, Cushman &

vacancy rates. Most of the property portfolio has been inspected and the

Wakefield, JLL and CBRE. Realised and unrealised changes in value for

inspections include public areas as well as a selection of premises, where

investment properties in 2019 amounted to SEK 173 million (666). Of the

particular weight has been assigned to larger tenants and vacant premises

total change in value during the period, SEK -5 million (3) pertained to rea-

The aim of the inspection is to assess the general standard and condition

lised changes in value on property sales. Accordingly, unrealised changes

of the property, its maintenance needs, market position and the attracti-

in value corresponded to 3.2 per cent of the carrying amount for invest-

veness of the premises.

ment properties at the end of the year.
All market appraisals for investment properties were conducted using sigOffentliga Hus recognises its investment properties at their estimated

nificant unobservable inputs (level 3 of the fair value hierarchy). The dis-

market value. The properties are appraised at least once each financial

count rate comprises the unobservable input that impacts the appraisals.

year by external appraisal institutes for the purpose of assessing the

External companies with authorised appraisers are engaged to secure an

objects’ market values. For 2019, external appraisals were conducted each

accurate level for the discount rate. No change has occurred in the apprai-

quarter for parts of the portfolio and the entire property portfolio was the-

sal methods between the periods and, accordingly, no transfers between

reby appraised in 2019. Market value is defined as the most probable price

fair value levels.

upon sale in an open and free property market at a certain given point in
time. The basis for all market value assessments are analyses of objects

The cost of capital and the dividend yield requirements used in the calcula-

sold, combined with knowledge of the players’ view of various types of

tions have been derived from sales of comparable objects and other rele-

objects, their way of reasoning and knowledge of market rent levels, etc.

vant information, such as general conditions in the property market,
growth, lease terms, demographics, financial market, investor yield requi-

The values have been assessed based on a market-adapted cash-flow

rements, etc. Important factors when estimating yield requirements

estimate in which appraisers, by simulating the calculated future income

include assessment of future rental trends for the properties, their

and expenses, analyse the market’s expectations with respect to the sub-

changes in value and development potential, as well as the standard at

ject property. The calculation horizon is generally ten years. Estimation of

which they have been maintained.

future net operating income is based on analysis of applicable leases and
analysis of the current rental market. Normally, the existing leases have
been assumed to apply until the end of the leases.

Group
2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

Fair value at the beginning of the year

3,915,104

2,387,781

2,019,155

Acquired properties

3,119,210

1,258,985

227,455

34,440

7,343

10,039

-

-

-1,181

-63,867

-409,800

-

Reclassified from work in progress

10,198

7,418

110

Change in value

177,717

663,377

11,786

-

-

120,417

Recognised property value

7,192,802

3,915,104

2,387,781

Taxable values

2,253,946

1,237,520

889,573

Investments in existing properties
Scrapped
Divested properties

Change in value, discontinued operations
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The Group’s properties comprise nursing homes, schools, county

The cost of capital is set by external appraisers who make an assess-

council offices, health centres, care facilities, day centres, weigh sta-

ment based on market requirements in terms of risk supplements,

tions, etc., with a primary focus on municipalities and county councils

which vary according to the type of object, location, alternative invest-

as tenants. For 2019, the cash-flow estimates were based on assumed

ments, tenants, lease composition, etc.

inflation of 2 per cent per year (2) over the calculation horizon. Yield
requirements vary from 3.9 per cent (2018: 3.8, 2017: 4.1) to 13.3 per cent

A decrease of 5 per cent in market rents would result in a value of SEK

(2018: 12.5, 2017: 8.5). A decrease in the initial yield requirement of 50

6,827,286 thousand (2018: 3,660,228 thousand, 2017: 1,560,237 thou-

basis points (0.5 of a percentage point) would result in the value

sand), while an increase of 5 per cent in market rents would result in a

amounting to SEK 7,697,644 thousand (4,331,139 thousand), while an

value of SEK 7,500,226 thousand (2018: 4,174,370 thousand, 2017:

increase in the initial yield requirement of 50 basis points (0.5 of a per-

1,682,163 thousand). The cost of capital is set by external appraisers

centage point) would result in the market value amounting to SEK

who make an assessment based on market requirements in terms of

6,724,529 thousand (2018: 3,534,822 thousand 2017: 1,487,892 thou-

risk supplements, which vary according to the type of object, location,

sand).

alternative investments, tenants, lease composition, etc.

Market rent
Change in value, SEK thousand

Yield requirement

+5%

-5%

+50 bps

-50 bps

2019-12-31

243,976

-428,964

-531,721

441,394

2018-12-31

259,266

-254,876

-380,282

416,035

2017-12-31

155,019

-154,181

-201,581

242,619

NOTE 16. CONSTRUCTION IN PROGRESS
Group
Opening balance
Reclassification to properties
Capitalisation for the year
Divested
Closing balance

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

16,516

7,887

2017-12-31
510

-10,198

-7,417

-110
7,487

3,348

16,422

-3,786

-376

-

5,880

16,516

7,887

NOTE 17. EQUIPMENT
Group
Cost

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

8,641

1,148

682

Reclassified

420

-

-

Acquired equipment

234

6,167

353

Opening cost

Sold equipment
Purchases for the year
Closing cost

-476

-

-

270

1,326

113

9,089

8,641

1,148

Depreciation
Opening depreciation

-2,227

-528

-333

Acquired depreciation

-74

-1,111

-

66

-

-

Depreciation for the year

-1,249

-588

-195

Closing depreciation
Attributable to assets held for sale
Closing balance

-3,484
5,605

-2,227
6,414

-528
-376
244

Sold equipment

188
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NOTE 18. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS BY CATEGORY

established using information that is attributable to one or more of the

The Group’s and Parent Company’s financial assets and liabilities are

aforementioned levels. Classification is determined by the lowest level

recognised at amortised cost, less provisions for loss allowances or fair

in the hierarchy for the inputs that materially affect the value. Fair

value through profit or loss. The carrying amounts for financial assets

values for financial assets and liabilities included in Level 2 has been

and liabilities measured at amortised cost are assessed as good app-

established pursuant to accepted valuation techniques based on dis-

roximations of the fair values, since the receivables and liabilities either

counted future cash flows, where the most significant input is the dis-

have short maturities or, with longer maturities, are subject to short-

count rate that reflects the counterparty’s credit risk.

term fixed interest terms.
Other financial fixed assets pertain in part to a down payment of SEK
Classification applies a three-level hierarchy based on the data used to

10 million and project loans including accumulated interest of SEK 35

establish their fair values. Level 1 determines fair value from listed pri-

million for a property under construction that will be taken into posses-

ces on active markets for identical financial assets or liabilities.

sion in H1 2021. The property comprises premises for offices and retail.

Level 2 determines fair value from other observable data than listed
prices on active markets. Level 3 applies when determining fair value is

The tenants predominantly comprise public sector operations, such as
Göteborgs Stad and Västra Götaland Region, as well as Hemköp.

largely based on unobservable data, in other words, the Company’s
own assumptions. Fair values for financial assets and liabilities are

Group
2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

48,017

-

-

8,848

7,920

-

Other current receivables

63,017

104,201

-

Cash and cash equivalents

116,796

77,159

-

Accounts receivable

-

-

628

Other loans and receivables

-

-

32,170

-

-

355,344

236,678

189,280

388,142

Financial assets measured at amortised cost
Other financial assets
Accounts receivable

Loan receivables and accounts receivable

Cash and cash equivalents
Financial assets

Liabilities measured at amortised cost
Bond loans

1,238,891

683,605

381,134

Other interest-bearing liabilities

3,145,170

1,822,561

1,121,121

Accounts payable

53,162

42,769

14,485

110,296

77,330

46,548

Derivative instruments, fair value through profit or loss

12,016

3,116

-

Synthetic options

8,853

-

-

4,568,388

2,629,381

1,563,288

Other liabilities
Financial liabilities measured at fair value through profit and loss

Financial liabilities

NOTE 19. ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE

Group

Accounts receivable
Less: provision for doubtful receivables
Accounts receivable – net

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

8,848

7,920

628

-

-

-

8,848

7,920

628

All accounts receivable are in SEK

,

An age analysis of these accounts receivable is presented below:
Group
2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

Less than 2 months

2,327

7,108

628

2 to 9 months

6,218

812

-

303

-

-

8,848

7,920

628

Over 9 months
Total accounts receivable

The carrying amount of accounts receivable corresponds with the fair

accounts receivable, since the tenants’ ability to pay is assessed as

value. Since the payment period for accounts receivable is short, the

unchanged and as no other external circumstances apply that could

fair value is the same as amortised cost.

cause non-payment of the accounts receivable on the balance-sheet
date. On a historical basis, no material losses have arisen pertaining to

No loss allowance has been made for expected credit losses for
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NOTE 20. PREPAID EXPENSES AND ACCRUED INCOME
Group
2019-12-31

2018-12-31

Accrued income

4,235

-

-

Prepaid expenses

19,629

13,388

2,339

Accrued interest income

3,052

-

-

-

6,681

483

26,916

20,069

2,822

Other items
Total prepaid expenses and accrued income

2017-12-31

NOTE 21. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS

Interest-rate risk 		

Cash and cash equivalents amounted to SEK 116,796 thousand (2018:

Interest-rate risk refers to the risk that changes in interest rates will

77,159 thousand, 2017: 355,344 thousand) and comprised cash bank

affect a company’s interest expenses. Interest-rate risk could result in

balances. Short-term investments of cash and cash equivalents were

a change in fair value, changes in cash flow and fluctuations in the

made with counterparties with high credit ratings and, therefore, low

Company’s earnings. The Company is exposed to interest-rate risks

risk. The Parent Company’s cash and cash equivalents totalled SEK

due to its borrowings. The Company manages interest-rate risk accor-

746 thousand (2018: 5,010 thousand, 2017: 309,684 thousand).

ding to current procedures and these are centralised to the CEO and

NOTE 22. BORROWINGS AND FINANCIAL RISK
MANAGEMENT

			

CFO who are tasked with identifying, managing and minimising the
Group’s potential interest-rate risks. These are reported regularly to
the CEO and board of directors. The interest terms for the Company’s

Owning and developing properties is a capital-intensive business.

external loans are based on STIBOR 3 months with a margin supple-

Offentliga Hus’s capital is provided through a balanced mix of external

ment. The Company use interest-rate derivatives for the purpose of

loans and equity, with a secured LTV ratio of 43.9 per cent at year end

reducing interest-rate risk and achieving the desired fixed interest

(2018: 46.6, 2017: 57.0) and an equity ratio of 35 per cent (2018: 32, 2017:

terms. Given that SEK 1.29 billion has not been interest-rate hedged, a

28). Interest expense is also the Company’s largest expense item and it

one percentage point increase or decrease in the interest rate would

is of strategic importance for Offentliga Hus, irrespective of market

result in a increase or decrease in interest expense of SEK 44,240

conditions, to always be able to access cost-effective financing. The

thousand (2018: 15,160 thousand, 2017: 18,256 thousand) per year.

goal of our treasury activities is to secure our financing needs at the
lowest possible cost within the frameworks and restrictions set by the

Credit risk		

board of directors.

Credit risk is primarily associated with the probability of financial loss

				

resulting from counterparties’ inability to fulfil their contractual obliga-

Financial risk management

tions pertaining to financial transactions or instruments. Financial

The Group is exposed to various types of financial risks through its

counterparties’ risk is evaluated and monitored with the objective of

operations. Financial risks refer to fluctuations in the Company’s ear-

reducing counterparty risk. The Group manages credit risk by limiting

nings and cash flow as a result of changes in interest levels, liquidity

its to a number of well-known banks and financial institutions, and

and credit risks. The board of directors has tasked the CEO and CFO

through monitoring their positions.

with the management of the Group’s financial risks, which includes the

				

task of identifying and minimising the earnings impact of these risks to

Loan terms and conditions

the furthest possible extent. All financial risks are to be reported and

Loan terms and conditions or covenants stipulated by the bank on iss-

analysed by executive management and reported to the board of

uing a credit are similar for the various credit agreements. The agre-

directors. This is done according to the Company’s prevailing procedu-

ements generally stipulate an interest-coverage ratio of at least 1.5 and

res, the aim of which is to limit the company’s financial risks.

a loan-to-value ratio (excluding shareholder deposits) of 60–75 per

					

cent as well as a consolidated equity ratio of not less than 25 per cent

Market risk

(including shareholder deposits). Parent Company guarantees also

Market risk is the risk that the fair value of or future cash flows from a

occur. Neither Offentliga Hus i Norden AB nor any of its subsidiaries

financial instrument will vary due to changes in market prices. IFRS

have breached any of the loan terms and conditions or covenants

divides market risks into three types: currency risk, interest-rate risk

during the year.

and other price risks. The market risk that mainly affects the Company
is interest-rate risk. The Company’s objective is to identify, manage
and minimise the market risks. This is performed by the CEO and CFO
according to current procedures.

Liquidity risk

				

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company cannot meet its payment
obligations at the due date without the cost of obtaining means of payment increasing substantially. According to the Company’s current
procedures, liquidity management is centralised to the CEO and CFO
to thereby optimise the utilisation of cash and cash equivalents and
minimise the need for financing. To minimise liquidity risk, regular liquidity forecasts are conducted to ensure short- and long-term liquidity is
available.
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Group
2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

Long-term liabilities to credit institutions

2,447,925

1,768,574

1,057,959

Bond loans

1,238,891

683,605

381,134

3,686,816

2,452,179

1,439,093

Long-term borrowings

Short-term borrowings
Current liabilities to credit institutions
Total borrowings

697,245

53,987

61,764

4,384,061

2,506,166

1,500,857

The liabilities to credit institutions will mature by 2052 and carry an aver-

the effect of interest-rate derivatives. The total average interest rate for

age interest rate of 2.40 per cent per year (2018: 2.46, 2017: 2.20) including

interest-bearing liabilities amounts to 3.23 per cent (2018: 3.46, 2017: 3.27).

Maturity structure

Group

Liabilities that mature for payment:

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

697,245

53,987

69,264

3,599,051

2,365,014

1,655,824

6–10 years from the balance-sheet date

30,268

22,685

22,685

more than 10 years after the balance-sheet date

97,469

74,327

78,864

4,424,033

2,516,013

1,826,638

within 1 year from the balance-sheet date
1–5 years from the balance-sheet date

Total

2017-12-31

Current liabilities to credit institutions comprise debts that fall due for

year payable quarterly. The average interest rate on the SEK 568 million

repayment within 12 months of the reporting date together with the next

bonds issued under the first tranche amounts to 6.67 per cent (7.00). The

12 months’ amortisations of long-term loans. Offentliga Hus believes

remaining SEK 700 million issued in 2019, is subject to an average interest

that all liabilities will be refinanced during the year.

rate of 4.23 per cent. The maturity date for the SEK 568 million bond issue
is 15 June 2021 and the remainder matures on 27 March 2023. At 31

The bond liability amounts to SEK 1,268 million, distributed between two

December 2019, issue expenses of SEK 31.9 million are recognised in the

separate bond issues of SEK 568 million and SEK 700 million, and is sub-

liability and are expensed over the duration of the bonds.

ject to an average interest rate of STIBOR 3m + 5.56 per cent (7.00) per

Liquidity analysis, SEK thousand

Group
2019-12-31
Interest

6 months or less
6–12 months
1–5 years
6–10 years from the
balance-sheet date

Credits

credits

439,004

70,299

258,241

66,172

3,599,051

430,435

30,268

12,843

2018-12-31

Interest
derivati-

Interest

2017-12-31

Interest
derivati-

Interest

credits

686 509,989

28,589

44,008

439

73,035

22,765

29,747

-

52,513

28,589

43,930

439

72,957

46,499

28,910

-

75,409

25,015 4,054,501 2,361,824

133,472

22,096 2,517,392 1,655,824

132,996

2,065

326,478

-

43,111

22,685

9,320

-

117,189

74,327

14,227

27,765 5,051,268

2,516,014

244,957

117,189

74,327

14,227

27,765 5,051,268

2,516,014

244,957

ves

Credits

4,105

36,110

22,685

-

88,554

credits

Interest

Credits

ves

Total

derivati-

Total

ves

Total

- 1,788,820

9,208

-

31,893

78,864

15,515

-

94,379

27,078 2,788,049 1,826,637

216,376

more than 10 years after
the balance-sheet date
Total
more than 10 years after
the balance-sheet date
Summa

97,469

19,720

4,424,033

599,470

97,469

19,720

4,424,033

599,470

-

-

88,554

78,864

15,515

27,078 2,788,049 1,826,637

216,376

- 2,043,014
-

94,379

- 2,043,014

The figures pertain to future undiscounted cash flows for financial liabili-

the respective loans have been used to estimate future cash flows for all

ties, including interest, allocated over the time remaining until the con-

liabilities. The balance-sheet date STIBOR interest rate has been used to

tractual maturity date. The interest rate on the balance-sheet date for

calculate the interest rate for derivatives.
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NOTE 23. DERIVATIVE INSTRUMENTS

rest-swap agreements totalling SEK 1.29 billion, of which SEK 0.29 bil-

Offentliga Hus uses interest-rate derivatives to reduce interest-rate

lion pertains to agreements entered into in 2019. At average remaining

risk. All credit agreements are subject to variable interest rates, which

term to maturity was 3.2 years (2018: 4.4, 2017: ). The earliest maturity

are exchanged for fixed interest rates using interest swaps. Inte-

date is 26 July 2021 and the latest 18 December 2025. Contracted inte-

rest-rate derivatives are measured at fair value. Changes in market

rest swaps encompass 40 per cent (55) of liabilities to credit institu-

value arise when market interest rates change and when the agre-

tions, and including bond loans encompass 28 per cent (40).

ement approaches maturity. Offentliga Hus has entered into five inte-

Group
SEK thousand

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

-3,116

-

-

1,087

-

-

Changes in value

-9,987

-3,116

-

Total carrying amount

-12,016

-3,116

0

Opening balance
Additional derivative contracts

Maturity structure, SEK thousand
2020

-

-

-

2021

250,000

250,000

-

2022

544,769

250,000

-

2023

250,000

250,000

-

2024

-

-

-

2025

250,000

250,000

-

1,294,769

1,000,000

0

Total derivatives

NOTE 24. ACCRUED EXPENSES AND DEFERRED INCOME
Group
Accrued interest expense
Other accrued financial expenses

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

20,912

4,646

2017-12-31
6,470

-

-

12,980

Accrued operating and central administrative expenses

24,115

-

-

Deferred rental income

49,541

52,251

26,783

Accrued transaction costs

14,300

-

-

-

-

1,662

Maintenance reserve
Transaction reserve
Other items
Attributable to assets held for sale
Total accrued expenses and deferred income

-

3,200

-

224

12,107

4,777

-

-

-6,828

109,002

72,204

45,844

NOTE 25. PLEDGED ASSETS
Group
For own debts and provisions:

2019-12-31

2018-12-31

2017-12-31

2,356,933

1,816,013

1,363,003

Shares in subsidiaries

884,697

139,418

423,640

Total pledged assets

3,241,630

1,955,431

1,786,643

Property mortgages
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NOTE 28. DISCONTINUED OPERATIONS

studentfastigheter into the company Studentbostäder i Sverige AB

In June 2016, Offentliga Hus acquired a portfolio of 15 student housing

(“Studentbostäder”). The financial transfer of the shares in Studium

properties (“Studium”) encompassing a total area of around 26,000

took place on 30 September 2018 and, accordingly, earnings and cash

sqm. In 2018, this property portfolio was incorporated together with

flow are only reported until this transfer date in this note.

Samhällsbyggnadsbolaget i Norden AB (publ) and Amasten AB (publ)

INCOME STATEMENT, discontinued operations
SEK thousand

2018 Q 1-3

2017 Q 1-4

Operating income

24,824

35,351

Property expenses

-15,938

-21,205

Central administration

-1,900

-2,303

Financial items

-5,240

-6,793

Change in value, properties
Income tax
Net profit for the period

5,530

11,786

632

-1,485

7,908

15,351

Tax expense
Profit before tax

7,276

16,836

-1,601

-4

- Non-taxable income

-

-

- Non-deductible expenses

2

-

2,231

-1,481

Income tax calculated according to prevailing tax rate, 22 per cent

- Loss carryforwards
Adjustment relating to prior years

-

Tax for the period

632

-1,485

Effective tax rate

9%

-11%

BALANCE SHEET, discontinued operations
SEK thousand

2018-09-30

2017-12-31

Tangible assets

419,472

410,176

Total fixed assets

419,472

410,176

-

296

ASSETS

Accounts receivable
Current receivables
Prepaid expenses and accrued income

3,186

210

-

1,318

Cash and cash equivalents

4,352

4,971

Total current assets

7,538

6,795

427,009

416,971

TOTAL ASSETS
Deferred tax liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilities
Non-bearing other current liabilities
Total long-term liabilities
Interest-bearing liabilities

21,640

20,662

274,076

233,175

-

66,288

295,716

320,125

8,736

7,500

Non-interest-bearing liabilities

19,199

12,209

Total current liabilities

27,935

19,709

TOTAL LIABILITIES

323,651

339,834

TOTAL NET ASSETS

103,358

77,137
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Cash flow statement, discontinued operations
SEK thousand
Operating profit from discontinued operations

2018 9M

2017

6,986

3,903

5,485

4,598

Of which cash flow from discontinued operations
- Cash flow from operating activities
- Cash flow from investment activities

-3,765

-435

- Cash flow from financing activities

-1,875

-7,500

-155

-3,337

Cash flow from discontinued operations for the period
Key performance indicators, discontinued operations
Rental income, SEK thousand

24,824

35,531

Profit from property management, SEK thousand

6,986

9,888

Adjusted equity ratio, %

24.5%

34.4%

Loan-to-value ratio, %

67.7%

58.7%

417,900

409,800

Property value, SEK thousand

NOTE 29. RELATED-PARTY DISCLOSURES
The following related parties have identified within the Group:
•

•

Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ) and Offentliga Nordic Property Hol-

•

Priority AB has sold PR and communications services amounting to
SEK 461 thousand.

ding SARL, which each own 50 per cent of Offentliga Hus. These

NOTE 30. SHARE CAPITAL

two owners also jointly own OH Management AB from which

The share capital comprises 5,000 common shares with a quotient value

Offentliga Hus purchased administrative services during the year.

of SEK 100 per share. All shares issued are fully paid.

Skälsö Intressenter AB that has a significant influence in Aktiebolaget Fastator (publ).

•

Nordic PM AB, which is a subsidiary of AB Fastator (publ) from
which it purchases administrative services.

•

The board members of Offentliga Hus who exercise a controlling or
significant influence.

•

Remuneration to board members is detailed in note 7.

•

The board members of companies classified as group companies or
holding companies.

•

Priority AB, in which the chairman of the board of directors has a
significant influence and ownership

The following related-party transactions during the period from January to December 2019 were identified:
•

Offentliga Hus primarily purchases central administration and property-related services from the related companies. The services are regulated by agreements and take place under market terms and conditions.
In 2019, purchased services amounted to;
- OH Management AB SEK 4,288 thousand (2018: 11,373 thousand)
- Nordic PM AB

SEK 25,495 thousand (2018: 17,602 thousand)

The holding companies also invoice for transaction- and business
development-related services. Over the year, these invoices amounted to SEK 30,419 thousand (2018: 24,154 thousand) to Fastator AB and
SEK 24,043 thousand (2018: 21,199 thousand) to Offentliga Nordic Property Holding SARL.
•

Offentliga Hus has acquired properties from Fastator for a value of
SEK 1,228 million (2018: 43 million). For these acquisitions, Offentliga Hus has a remaining liability for the purchase consideration of
SEK 110 million and a liability of SEK 45 million for the redemption of
internal loans. In addition, Offentliga Hus has accounts payable of
SEK 17 million to Fastator AB.

•

Nordret AB, a fellow subsidiary of Skälsö Intressenter AB that has a
significant influence in Fastator AB, sold a property for a value of
SEK 18 million to Offentliga Hus. A down payment of SEK 15 million
was also paid to Marvikens Hallar AB, which is a fellow subsidiary of
Skälsö Intressenter AB. The down payment pertains to a future
acquisition for which additional contractual terms and conditions
apply before the acquisition can be completed.
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NOTE 31. CASH FLOW STATEMENT

Accrued financial

Right-of-use

2018-12-31

Cash flow

expenses

assets

2019-12-31

1,822,561

1,320,133

2,746

43,413

3,188,583

683,605

547,423

7,863

-

1,238,891

2,506,166

1,867,556

10,339

43,413

4,427,474

Liabilities to credit institutions
Bond loans
Total

Loans converted Sold associaAccrued financial to shareholders’

ted compa-

2017-12-31

Cash flow

expenses

contributions

nies

2018-12-31

1,352,898

759,721

-

-

-290,058

1,822,561

381,134

295,819

6,652

-

-

683,605

-233,175

-

-

-

233,175

-

1,500,857

1,055,540

6,652

-

-56,883

2,506,166

Liabilities to credit institutions
Bond loans
Attributable to assets held for sale
Total

Loans converted Sold associaAccrued financial to shareholders’

ted compa-

2016-12-31

Cash flow

expenses

contributions

nies

2017-12-31

1,269,655

82,210

-

-

1,033

1,352,898

Bond loans

-

380,895

239

-

-

381,134

Attributable to assets held for sale

-

-

-

-

-233,175

-233,175

Liabilities to credit institutions

Other long-term liabilities
Total

144,000

-

-

-144,000

-

-

1,413,655

463,105

239

-144,000

-232,142

1,500,857

NOTE 32. INCENTIVE PROGRAMS

ceiling value, which entails that the cash payment to settle the options

Two incentive programs were issued in December, one to the executive

cannot exceed SEK 650 thousand per option. The option program is

management (comprising the CEO, CFO and the Transaction and Pro-

settled in cash and is recognised as a liability, which amounted to SEK

perty Manager) and one to other key individuals comprising Chairman of

8,853 thousand at 31 December 2019.

the Board Björn Rosengren and the deputy CEO, CFO and Head of Transactions of the holding company Fastator AB.

Both the warrant program and the synthetic option program were
allocated at market prices. The net asset value comprises the recogni-

The warrant program for the executive management encompasses 255

sed equity at 30 September 2019. The value of the warrants and options

warrants, all of which were subscribed for as of 31 December 2019.

has been calculated using the Black-Scholes model and amounted to

During the redemption period, which is 1 March 2023 – 31 March 2023,

SEK 28,879 per warrant and option. Material assumptions in the calcula-

the warrant holders are entitled to subscribe for one new share in the

tion comprised a volatility of 21.5 per cent and a risk-free interest rate of

Company at a subscription price corresponding to 125 per cent of the

0.3 per cent. The valuation was conducted by independent external par-

calculated net asset value per share at 30 September 2019.

ties. Assumptions were based on comparable companies’ share prices.
Both the warrant program and the synthetic option program are condi-

As of 31 December 2019, receipts under this program amounted to SEK

tional on the warrant and option holders remaining in the employ of

7,109 thousand.

Offentliga Hus.

The redemption price per share totalled SEK 500,013. The warrant program is settled with shares and recognised in equity.
The synthetic option program for other key individuals encompasses
225 synthetic options, all of which were subscribed for at 31 December
2019. During the period from 1 to 31 March 2023, the program entitles
holders of synthetic options to redeem the options against a cash payment corresponding to the difference in the listed share price (or net
asset value per share in the absence of a listed share price) and the net
asset value per share at 30 September 2019. The program also includes a
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NOTE 33. EVENTS AFTER THE BALANCE-SHEET DATE

In January 2020, the Company’s new management Fredrik Brodin (CEO),

The coronavirus crisis that affected Sweden and the world began to

Magnus Sundell (CFO) and Johan Bråkenhielm (COO) took over. In the

seriously impact our society at the end of February. As of the publication

first quarter of 2020, the organisation was also supplemented with a

date of this annual report (6 April 2020), we have yet to see the end, or

Property Manager (Terese Filipsson), a Finance Manager and a Transac-

even the culmination of this epidemic, and no one can envision what the

tion Project Manager. During the period following the reporting period

consequences will be for Sweden’s overall economy. However, the

until the release of this annual report, the Company has acquired one

tenants of Offentliga Hus have operations that essentially financed

property in Södertälje at an underlying property value of SEK 69 million

directly or indirectly with taxes, and therefore, the impact of the crisis

and one property in Borås at an underlying property value of SEK 188

on the willingness to pay of the Company’s tenants is, at this date,

million. Moreover, Offentliga Hus has established relations with Danske

extremely marginal.

Bank as a new lender. Accordingly, Offentliga Hus has established loan
relations with three of the major Nordic banks.

NOTE 34. EARNINGS PER SHARE

Net profit for the year attributable to Parent Company shareholders
Average number of common shares outstanding1

2019

2018

2017

0.83

2.77

0.68

2,000,000

200,000,000

200,000,000

Earnings per share before and after dilution, SEK

1. After the share split in the Company, resolved on the annual general meeting on 16 June 2020 and extraordinary general meeting on 15 September 2020.
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Auditor’s report

(This is a literal translation of the Swedish original report included in the prospectus)

THE AUDITOR’S REPORT ON HISTORICAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF OFFENTLIGA HUS I NORDEN AB (PUBL), CORPORATE IDENTITY NUMBER
556824-2696

REPORT ON THE CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS

consolidated accounts as a whole are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor’s report that

OPINIONS

includes our opinions. Reasonable assurance is a high level of assu-

We have audited the consolidated accounts of Offentliga Hus i Norden

rance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance

AB (publ) for the period of three financial years ending 31 December

with ISAs and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden will

2019. The consolidated accounts of the company are included on pages

always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements

F27-F52 in this document.

can arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually
or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the

In our opinion, the consolidated accounts have been prepared in accor-

economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the annual accounts

dance with the Annual Accounts Act and present fairly, in all material

and consolidated accounts.

respects, the financial position of the group as of 31 December 2019, 31
December 2018 and 31 December 2017 and its financial performance

As part of an audit in accordance with ISAs, we exercise professional

and cash flow for each of the three financial years ending 31 December

judgment and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.

2019 in accordance with the International Financial Reporting Standards

We also:

(IFRS), as adopted by the EU, and the Annual Accounts Act.
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the

BASIS FOR OPINIONS

annual accounts and consolidated accounts, whether due to fraud

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards on

or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those

Auditing (ISA) and generally accepted auditing standards in Sweden.

risks, and obtain audit evidence that is sufficient and appropriate

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the

to provide a basis for our opinions. The risk of not detecting a

Auditor’s Responsibilities section. We are independent of the group in

material misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one

accordance with professional ethics for accountants in Sweden and

resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion, forgery, inten-

have otherwise fulfilled our ethical responsibilities in accordance with

tional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal

these requirements.

control.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and

•

Obtain an understanding of the company’s internal control relevant to our audit in order to design audit procedures that are app-

appropriate to provide a basis for our opinions.

ropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expres-

RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND
THE MANAGING DIRECTOR

sing an opinion on the effectiveness of the company’s internal
control.

The Board of Directors and the Managing Director are responsible for
the preparation of the consolidated accounts and that they give a fair

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the

presentation in accordance with the Annual Accounts Act and accor-

reasonableness of accounting estimates and related disclosures

ding to IFRS as adopted by the EU. The Board of Directors and the

made by the Board of Directors and the Managing Director.

Managing Director is are also responsible for such internal control as
they determine is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of the Board of Directors’ and

accounts that are free from material misstatement, whether due to

the Managing Director’s use of the going concern basis of accoun-

fraud or error.

ting in preparing the consolidated accounts. We also draw a conclusion, based on the audit evidence obtained, as to whether any

In preparing the consolidated accounts, The Board of Directors and the

material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions that

Managing Director are responsible for the assessment of the group’s

may cast significant doubt on the group’s ability to continue as a

ability to continue as a going concern. They disclose, as applicable,

going concern. If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists,

matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of

we are required to draw attention in our auditor’s report to the

accounting. The going concern basis of accounting is however not app-

related disclosures in the consolidated accounts or, if such disclo-

lied if the Board of Directors and the Managing Director intend to liqui-

sures are inadequate, to modify our ur opinion about the consoli-

date the company, to cease operations, or has no realistic alternative

dated accounts. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence

but to do so.

obtained up to the date of our auditor’s report. However, future
events or conditions may cause the group to cease to continue as

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY

a going concern.

Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the
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•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the
consolidated accounts, including the disclosures, and whether the
consolidated accounts represent the underlying transactions and
events in a manner that achieves fair presentation.

•

Obtain sufficient and appropriate audit evidence regarding the
financial information of the entities or business activities within
the group to express an opinion on the consolidated accounts. We
are responsible for the direction, supervision and performance of
the group audit. We remain solely responsible for my our opinions.

We must inform the Board of Directors of, among other matters, the
planned scope and timing of the audit. We must also inform of significant audit findings during our audit, including any significant deficiencies
in internal control that we identified.
Stockholm 13 October 2020
Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB

Magnus Thorling
Authorized Public Accountant
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Property: Fastlandet 2:60, Härnösand
Property type: Healthcare & care
Size: 26,400 square meters
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Addressess
THE COMPANY:

Offentliga Hus i Norden AB (publ)
Linnégatan 2
SE-114 47 Stockholm
Sweden
T +46 (0) 8 660 67 00
www.offentligahus.se
JOINT GLOBAL COORDINATORS AND BOOKRUNNERS:

Nordea Bank Abp, filial i Sverige
Smålandsgatan 17
SE-105 71 Stockholm
Sweden
Swedbank AB (publ)
Malmskillnadsgatan 23
SE-105 34 Stockholm
Sweden
RETAIL MANAGER:

Avanza Bank AB (publ)
Regeringsgatan 103
SE-111 39 Stockholm
Sweden
AUDITOR:

Öhrlings PricewaterhouseCoopers AB
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Property: Saturnus 14, Borås
Property type: Public offices
Size: 9,000 square meters
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VD HAR ORDET

Photo: Joona Laulalainen (page 120–122), Getty Images (page 64),
Torleif Svensson (page 18, 21, 27, 47, 54–63, 66-67, 77, 87, 90, 97, 116,
124, 133, 135, 144, 200 and 202.)
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